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This ethnographic study of 16 'Chicago -school

principals explores the principal-11S- iffeCt. -On students and teachers
within : the school; on ,pareata, and ,laynen in the coasunity; on their-
-sdpSriOrs.:iii_the_adninistrative bierarchy;, and on theaselves as
-career-oriented ,professionals. -A billt---Iiterature,:reiieW relates
;studies .-elilininq the _principalship of .elenenta'-Of the current. study.

- -Both eleientati and secondary principals were -found to .spend cost of
their tile in principal-initiated contacts with staff, faculty, and
StUdents-. These principals affected i their -schools by balancing
stabilization- and eiihanCenent; traniforaing'attitUdes -that, opposed
School- policy, and controlling the clisate to foster uninterrupted
learning:, In the ,coliunitY, the principals bad to diPlOkatiCaliy.
Shape,:parentezpeCtatiOns of thei, schools' Principals'
responses to their aniPeriors ianged, from_ ignoring, ,orders i0 overt
:disobedience_ in order to -protect --staff -Moral*. The principals often
Shottoird,uited the,..systen- and used superiorge indecision to their

schools' ' advantage. They shaped their jobs to suit their personal
preferences and work', _styles. They relied Wore on one-to-one,
faC4-to.tfaCe .cOnniiiCatiOnd- in contrast to busineisnen, who depend
sore on grOup, iteetingi and written. sesoranda. This study also
,describes- tots principals obtained and utilized professional
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FOREWORD

The research investigation repoited in this document has covered
several years and-`is `the result of the collaboration of. many individuals
thraughout the-educational- community. Wei the ,research teat, are especially
mindful 0 our debt to. Mr. of the:-ChiCago
Association at_ the time'-of the inceptiOn of this _project. He Was,InstrU-
4041 in arranging-far initial seiCianevfroM the AsSoCiation and. in.

helping.* design thestudy-select the sample of subjects and' facilitate
. 04,aadess.to-the schOola,far on-Site 4latagathering,

4117: lbohn,444010Y of-the Staff, of the Chicago, Deard'of-RduCition'wes,
instrumental' in gUiding the reaearthpropoSal through the-lOardut:EdUaation.

apProVal, process-, culminating in the- official. endorsetent of the project
by 'Dr. joSePhltannOn, then, General- the-OhiCagoachoOlk.

1WewiSh also to mention bri,duilbert Hentschke, then Director of the
Board'i center for Urban- Education; -who facilitated our contacts with

school principalain-Seekingtheirparticipation inthe -study;
and Loretta-Rolan, President of the chicagOlrincipaii Aisociation,"
who carried forward the Oooperation of the AsSociatiOn during the most
conCentrate'd-periOd.,of'-reseirch---4n the field.

InJkdditiOn_We,acknoWledgel-a-,,particularciebt_tiaiMr.,,Tiiii_lateS-
A ,Of*he'Spencer'Foundition-c*.arranged for -the Foundation's.sUpOortof

AJilotTrolect, the resUlts,afwhiCh were _critical in shaping the,iinal
research design into alroposal fUndable at the-nationallevel. We are
especially- euf the liaison _role -of Mr. Fritz Mulhauser of
the National InStitute of RAucation..who.served as.our -Program-Officer

-
.in that agency during the' - course -of .the- study.

yelbenefited greatly from the Advice of our Academic Advisory
Committee consisting of- professors Charles. Bidwell,. Sheppard Kellam, and
-PituOitertiOn of-the Dniveriity' of Chicago,Profeksor Russ Spillman

Ohio State University, and. Professor Bruce' McPherson, now our
Colleague at ChiCago.Pircie. The study waslreatly-enhanced by the guidance
-4-0Ut4rofessional-Advisory-Tottittee--,cOnsisting of ,Mr. Preston Bryant
;superintendent' :District .10;' Ms: Joan M: Ferris,. prinCipal, DettOtt.
Martin 'Gabriel, Dept.'of:Special Rducationi:Mr. Martin Gray, Principal,
'.Amundsen; Ms. Plia.KaisUbowaki, PtinCipal, Dirksen; Mt. Joseph
Principil,--BrYnLMAWri Ma. 'Estherjawson,:Prindipal-,' Hirsch; Mr. Theodore
Lewis, 'Suierintendent District 19-t Chailesluizow Principal, DUrso;
4*, Moore, Superintendent, District 194 Mr. Lawrence J., MCBride,,

FiskekLatetta_Nolan,_President, Chicago-:Principals Association;
_ deraidAeing,,Aatt. Super_intandent, Dept. of turriCu104 Herschel jRaderc

1PrinCiOal, JOhniOn;. Mary, ,E. 141annon, PrinCipal, Order; Thomas Van bimi
Superintendent,. -School 151, and -DormWadiey, Director, Program
b44iIdOient.,
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Finally, we pay special tribute to our participating prinCipals
lehoMUst, regrettably, remain anonymous As subjects for this
research, they were gracious in accepting us into their work routines
ind:Oatiently-fOrbearing in their willingness to be trailed around,
day after 404--Wfir'strSngen We are pleat-id to say that these
relationshi0s-eventually-grew into professional friendships as

,-=the-inVestigation-Oroceded.

Van:CleVe-HOrris
Hoberti.-CrowSoO
Emanuel NurWitz, Jr.
'Cynthia Porter-Gehrie

March 20, 1981

!ic

We were assisted in' the preparation and_anatysis.of_the.data-by
Miag7SaadDiiii, Ws. -Patti-Viie,,HIrS,_torieDinkeltan:end-Niss

-------- Va1tfaud Schacher, serving as graduate research assistants. Ws.
Catherine Morris participated in reviewing drafts of several Chapters.
4480 .fiaryellen'OWenS prepared-the daily protocols and MO Sue
Henderson ,Prepared the final Manuscript-. 34

s

N.B. -All names Of schools and individuals in the following account
have been changed. In addition, factors of principals lender,
school location, and special identifying circumstances have been°
scrambled In order to,protect the anonymity of our subjects.
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Discretionary' DeasionM4king in a large educational organization

Chapter .Topic.

-PART 'AEi-OViiVIEW.:
C

I. _lINTRODUCTION (history -of the study, overall design, analytic
strategies,Idal of the report)

II. REVIEW _of the literature on. the principalship (with Spacial
7`- attention to eihnegraphic studies)

..
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PART TWO:.THETRINCIPAV.g-WORK PROFILE ;-

THE ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

THESECONDARYTRINCIpAL :

PART THREE: DISCRETIONARY- DECISION- MAKING

,pRINCIPALING AND ITS EFFECTS ON THE

O

A. STABILIZATION AND ENHANCEMENT: A-Manager s ?balancing Act

Some of the,princiPal's-activitiei,Terh&ps most,
-%setve-ip-make_- -i-the-organizationr-run-imOothlyprOtecting
it-from di-sruptionaaad:autptiees. 'Sometimes,,
the Orindipal,wants to change things, start. new- programs,
teshufflO staff .or rearrange duties in order to improve
the achOoi's-wOrk.- TOolUCh stabilization deadens the
Oterptise; too much lalhatkement is disorienting and
countepOrOduCtivi. How does- the. principal find Ole_rig
balance

B. THE TRANSFORMATION OF ATTITUDES:,Emotional Changes in a
M.ini!-Bureaucracy . . . .

In MOving_the'work of the schOol along, the Orinc:ipai
must notOnly, introduce new ideas. He/she-Must sOmetimea,
re=orient the entire mentality of a faculty:. What are
the-strategies-TOT-getting,people to changeattitUdes
deeply held, sO:that new educational

- possibilities -can
4 realiied .

. .

C. 'CLIMATE CONTROL:Iiiptructional leadership by Indirection

= Conventional UlsOolespecifita,that the principal's
primary job is the eiiituatiOn Ind-upgrading of instruction.

But,pripa,44!.pen4=440-4-ttl7etime-4h4biireiiifoom
obieriingteaChing.: InStead, they usetheirtiMe-in
Other activities, cultivitiairgoo*learning,cohditions
by managing. the payehicaibiance,ofthe,achitiol ComMunity.
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VI. PRINCIPALING AND ITS EFFECTS. ON-THE COMMUNITY 1071

A. SOCIALIZING THE dItIENTS: Shaping community expectations. 109

... The =layman-has alwaysLhatbbred4find-faniasies as
------ .

tothe power of the 'public school. The, bulk of these
* expectations= can never 14 satisfied, even- under th best

of:cirOmstanCes. The, principal's managerial-work in-
IcludektdeTlducating:the-publie abaft the School's

....,._ r
re=educating- Parents and other commu-

.nity,00ple as to just .what they can and. cannot expect
.. from their local School.-

B. CRAiY-MOTHER. AS MASCOT: Disarming the Volatile Critic. . 4 111

Every_sChooi has -a parent whose-self=-00ointed. task
it is lohug the principal. This - harassment customarily'.
focuses on the school's handling =-of hia/ugually hei child,
but SoMetimg spills over into complaints- .about the-school's.
role in the community- at-large. What are-the principal's
bag of strategems for-handling this, kind-of "professional
complainer ? "

.
.

,

HOLDING THE CUSTOMERS:' Headhuntingin'Scholastica - - 125

ludgAii are now tied directg.y to enrollments.
Teacher-allocations-are a, direct t-faCtiOn and
girls-in daily attendance. Accordingly, one-of the new
tasks Of the- principal- is recruitmenz of students. How
does-the principal enhanc4the headcount? And how does
the principal keep the kida In school instead of home
watching TV or roaming-the'streits?

p. IMAGE BpipiNdi MOcing Non- educational Factors
Work.-for You 133-

Every schnol-haaan advertising problem: How to look
good to the_customers. 'The educational program itself is
not,a glamorous article. Hence, the schCoI's reputation
as a school: sometimes ridei on other things: football

-teamsi-dramatie-prodbalb#4;-.Ma7tChiiiirbandiiIi leading
to a gooj-press. -Itioivioea-the principal engineer this
non- educational-visibility to enhance the status of his
institution?

VII FRINCIOALING AND ITS EFFECTS ON=THE 141HIERARCHY

A._ CREATIVE-INSOBoRDINATION:Ciiilized:-Disobedience . . . 143

One_Of the principilla4i1Oary_ reiponsibilities is,
to protect the integrity and-working rhythrik of his own
school. BureaucratiC instructions frOt 610 upper echelons
of-the.sstOM 'often-0.110i refiecta# underatr(nding of
how individual schools- function.- ACCordinglY, on occasion,
and to' protect the working relatiOnahit hot to mention
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\the morale, of her staff,, a principal must inten-hIsi

..:_____tionally disregard-or deliberately misunderstand an

Order-from-above.---Such-Su-is-a-manageri--el-----__
art form.

B. -SHORT-CIRCUITING THE LABYRINTHLTo Hell with the S.O.P. -. . 151

After an organization -groWS to a. certain size,
cationto. Standard Operating ProCedureAs\a-marginal
value, sometimes,downriOt counterproductiVe, Such

bUreaucratic line discipline ii appropriate:only for
"high Impace-deciaions: -Torthe_day-to-day- running of
aachoeil, the. principal -must get the job done. even if it
"means" running around and, outside; of thechain of command.-

C. THE SHIFTING- CHESSBOARD AND THE SCRAMBLETOR4POWER- _ 159

The termof the present study-has inadvertently
-coincided with a period of traustatic.upheayal in the
dicago-Public Scho.ol-System-:-community-militance;
ISAulty/adminiatrator:desegregation, systemrwide f

'Naatery.Learninemandates, "Access -To- Excellence"
innovations' Department Of Justice busing guidelines, and
finally threatened finan-lal collapse. As 'the -system is

buffeted,:month by month, by external demands anciinternal
mismanagement, the -'rules -begin to Ahange. The-Chessboard
shifts beneath.the,player's-feet, but the players must
go onpiaying, In thest'circumstances, the principal's.
'discretionary areas)f action expand. Some principals
recall from this -phenoiinow'but'othersi more imaginative,
Aise,this situation ew-aggrandizetheir posiiion and
increase-their power.

VIII, PRINCIPALING AND ITS 'EFFECTS ON THE PRINCIPAL

A. SHAPING THE JOB TO SUIT: MaXimiiing Job Satisfaction
-byDesign--,- , . . 175

Like.other workers,_. principals hold attitudes toward
-their own job; they like aome-parts, dislike other parts.
As managersi.principals can shape- the job-to-their -Otiti
liking--spending_time:onthe-things;they are "good at or
enjdYrdoing. Principals especially enjoy wOrkinvon
problems which they:knowln advance can be tiolved, that
:hayeaill."eild,Products,f of some, sort. If principals
cannot fully program their-own-success, they can at least
program own job satisfaction, .Which is perhaps the

.

next beat thing. c
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__PART4EOUR:-BEHAVIOR-AND-INFORMATION

IX. PRINC1PAS AND BUSINESSMEN How They-Manage . ..... ,
After watching, businessmen at work,-Henry-Mintzberg (in

his The Nature of'Managerial Work) has -analysed the job of
the mailagetlif the tUsinesi-world into-ten dittinct cate--
gOriet,of.fiehavior. How do school principal's compare with
butinestmen in the-way they Conduct :the act -of managing a
school?

X. OBTAINING AND USING PROFESSIONAL 'INFORMATION: The .Knowledge
PrOducers and School Principaling . . .

:The edutational literaturefull of information on
teaching, learning; evaluating, money management, budget-
making:I.personnel practices,- staff development, student
discipline, ,Does.the.tchOol.principal:contult, thislitera
tUret If- so, hoW_does_this.knowledge-woik its-wayinto the,
principal's work.' If not, hoW does the principal acquire and
utilize prOfisSibnal infoffiatioh relevant to his jab?

CONCLUSIONk TOWARD THEORETICAL UNDERSTANDING

By focusing-cm the effects of principaling behavior--the
school, on the community, on the hierarchy, and on the principal's
own career progress--we are now in a potition to generalize
from our findings and draw this:accoupt to a close, 'Specifically,
what' have we- 1- earned About discretionary behavior which can
ikuiiinate thestudy Of school-administration? We offer seven
general propositions which emerge from our findings and which,
in turn, can serve as hypotheses fbr future inquiries into the
sChbol principalship.

Page

185

213
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A. Rosters of Professional and Academic Advisory Committees . . 227
B. The Decision-making of Researchers: A Lookrfito the

Process.ofAthnographic Research in School Administration. .229

C. The Heisenberg Problem: The Effect of the Observer on Observed
Phenomena 1. - .237
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1 CHAP TER .1

INTRODUCT ION

Ai BACKGROUND.

- ,

The study of: school adminiStration over the-past forty years
has--passed through three definable eiochs,. In the late Thirties and

Forties,-Mamellg:IAAL/klinilsioawas -the dominating_focui.
Students,- of managementtheory such- as Mary Follett,. Luther.

Gulilk', F_ ritzRoethlitberger, Chester-Barnard and Peter .Drucker- set

the tone for this early emphasis. acteristically, these scholars r

-examined an arganization--Usually a goVe t bpreau-or a_business

corporatiOn-raa a total organic entity. OUt of all the -tasks that,

mustdbe performed, they asked,. what are:t6ose,spicialized types oi,

vorr-reserved for thoSe:at the top? The culmination of-this-effort
was,Gulick4s master list of things managers do, .celebrated iii, the

well-remembered acronym:POSDCORE-: Planning, Organization, Staffing.,

Directing; Coordinating Reporting and Budgetin0

. /.
POilowing the lead of these,pioneers and working frOm these,

.primacy- categories, scholars'in school_ administratibn like George D.
"Strayer, Jesse-B.Sears, Paul Mort and Arthur B. Moehlman focused-on
the-work-of school- ..principals and superintendents-'in much the same_ -

why, eventually delineating analogous categories. Thus, in some of

the -major worksl of the-Ohiod, we find textbook rubrics in the Gulick

tradition:- . -

"The-_Executive Activity (Organization)"

"The-Personnel Activity"
"Finance"
"Planning- as an Element in the Administrative Process"
"Organization as an -Element in the Administrative Process"
"Directing as an Element in the Administrative Process"
"Coordination as an Element in the Administrative'Procesi"

Such were the topics of iradhate seminars in educational administration

during -this period.

in,the Fifties and SiXties, attention turned away-from these
quasi - theoretical Categoriee in favor of what might be called the
Contextual Interaction-Field approach. Instead of focusing on the
strictly in-house tasks7assigned_to the administrator,schOlars began
to take -an "open systems" view-of the organizational landscape,
surveying the total social environment of the manager, both Inside
and'Outside the organization. Taking their-cue from seCial. Acience-

researeh generally-and-froijIthe management literature particularly,
specialists inschool administration directed their Attention:to the
client-publics-with.which a school- administrator must deal--,the-people'
the- principal-works for, works with, works against7-in'performing

12,
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the managerial function. These are the constituencies to which the
iAidminiatrator IS ,expected to respondteachers, -studendt, superintendent

central office, st,aif i board Ot edudation-, :parents, comma pity -groups... P. r - ., . ' r

go*, ,'. rlig lie P t i*ncieS, .courts._ This array of client-publics constitute 1 .

, thiapectrnm of relationships which every school administrator eventually
'encounters. -Understanding these several constituencies-, so- argued the ,_

7iicho would id r situational,lats4 u',prove a acre 'stnatonal, less technical definition-
, -- .; ....- ,
-,------- ot-a-, sthon4, 'tali-lila trate r's :performance area, and hence a more- realist i
; : portrait/of 'administrative responsibility. ..

.
. .

This,- dnring there two decades,, the ..joOnal literature and -adminis--. . .

tration-textbooks increasingly, focused on these client 'groups and
the kinCipariO. interaCtion, With theni. One ,popular text was Adniinis7. t .

. 'trative-RelatiOnshitsii-4 :Case Book by Jack .culbertson, Paul Jacobson
....,-.

and Theodore _Beller:22 Perhaps the most -widely used and tne paradigmatic _

of this genre. is CaMpbell, Cunningham,- Nystran and Usdan's The -:Organization .
,. . ,1 4, a e - 4

4 s and Control of -American Schools3 in which the client groups are taken,
. .- up one by one and:analyzed- for their impact on administrative decision-making...
'± , ,' '" ' .,,. ,., .

. . . -0 .
In the 'Seventies .and Eighties-, a third mode of inquiry has made -). _

its entry: into the -atudy of school, administration : the Ethnographic
approach. The ',value- ofthis =ethodpiogy in the administrative arena is

:4 still 'under Vigorous, discussion,, and the ultimate contribution of .

. '..,:.AttiniagraPhy.tO manageineRt sthebry. remains to be -calculated.. ,. P,
PA:.

.., Nevertheless the'promis-e-of---ethnographic strategies 'has-aroused'
the interest of the research cOnimunity, More important, the _basic
thesia,-seeis eminently sensible: Instead of .cataloging the. intramural

. duties of the school administrator or analyzing the- constituencies he
,. , -

or,',she Works for, it would be far, more productive, so it is argued ,
to St-iirt -out .by examining, _directly- what an administrator actually does
'during- the work day,. 'DraWing ,Upon the °explicitly- behavioral, -sciences,eipf ieial...y anthropology, the :Modern researcher sets forth to isolate
the riincirdial- material out of which an administrator's ,life is constructed,
natiely,-' unite of behavior. Once theSe primary data are-. accurately
set doWn, -they Can -be- sifted, labeled, :grouped and collated in such

,
a wayS as to, lemonstrate,, .in vivid behavioral terms, what a school
administrator's reponsibilities and "'Constituencies actually are

. .No More .gnesS 'work; no more arm-chair_Apeculating from outside the workSP. ,. . , - - - . . . - , asite. 'Through' this medium we- have the raw, material for generating
ii._EcUrate -aCtoiint of what goes on :in, the act of administering.

.. - .....--
.4'. , .. a .In'Sthe general nianagemerit'field;,-Nenry Mintzberg is a formidable

advocate of this approach, his research yielding a;major volume,
.Theliature-,of-Managerial Vork,in 1073.-4 (USirig Mintzberg's categories,

-:- Ch'aPter IX of the presentrepOrt compares schiiiiIPlindipalt-altd
nanic;eia, in the field of _business) In the study of schools And school
aditiniStration,_ Ray Rist5 and Harry i4olcott6 are among the more prominent
ethnographers, of the current --Period..

, .
. . . . . -

.-,The .present litudY was:, deSigned-ko advance the -work-of these
scholars by eigoying the ithnogi-aphic mode-of investigation, but. , .,,

1
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focusing -it on -the- discretionary 'areas of administrative decision-Making

at the school 'building level. -It is our -assuiptiOn .in this investigation
thatthe act of principaling is a deciailie dynamic in the success or

'failure of -school. system7operationi. The school principal education's,
most visible, "on-liqp!',administrator.. 14ore -than any other single
indiVidual in the Aaer&can school hierarchy, the ,principal is the 'pivotal
exchange -point, the.-working broker beteieen teachers and students on

the one hand and the political establishment==.superintendent, 86116°1
'board;-patent and taxpayekon the Other. Through the principars
Officifs-therproblems and decisions which affect not only the general
life of the institution but the anxieties and aspirations -of each
IndiVidUal living and working within- it.

B. "ORIGINS

The study reported in, this document originated in -bilateral
talks between theCollege of-Edtication- at the University of Illinois
at-Chicago. Circle and the Chicago Principals- Association, Local 2 of
the -American- Federation of School Adtinistraters. With .seed money from

the issOCiationv the research team,-tested data-gathering- techniques
With ;fieldrials in two schools during the spring of -1977. 'With the

techniques,techniques ,proving feasible, the .teat then obtained the support and

7-Collaboration of the Center for Urban .Education, a.xesearch arm 1:q

the Chicago public Schools. With the patronage of the Spencer Foundation,
a43-ilor_Study.-.:waS7conducted of eight principals during the academic

year .1977=78.

'With-tfi refinement of the research design, and with the tripartite
collaboration of the 'Chicago Principals Association, the Chicago Public
Sdhools and thelUniverSity of-Illinois, the research team submitted

.a formal proposal to the National Institute 'of Education calling for
the extensive, in-depth study of sixteen- echool. principals over the
Course of two school years-,- 1978 -79 and- 1979=80. This proposal was
approved with the actual funding covering the period January 1979 'to

July 1980. The present dochment is a formal report to the National
Institute of Education on the major findings of this study.

C. RESEARCH DESIGN

Seledtion.of the sample - -As is well known in tliiiidemic community,

'ethnographic- research .in extremely time-intensive; it is estimated that
..

fiveeaChhoUr of field observation may generate five to eight hours of
...

write- up,. coding, analysis,, cross -Site referencing, and fiaal-manuscript
writing. Given 'this Condition, 'the research ,teamwaS forced to cOnfine-

,

the. activesUbjects of the investigation to only ,Sixteen of ChiCagO's
approximately .525 _building principals. At the -outset, we "Were- interested
in-a,- degree of -repreSentatiiieness- in our .eamile_,vhieh.neithei :the randoit
method :nor the hand-piCked method could yield. Instead, We-opted- for

-a _methodology -'somewheiglietWeen-theite-tilio--pniar--OpP4s-ites-whii.h
rase to

O
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be referred to is the Variables Grid technique: A grid was established
in which the Zallowing variables were incorporated:

Type

Enrollment size
Enrollment mobility

Ihrollthent racial mix'

:Sex pfA"rincipal
Race of Principal

gh of tenure of
principal

Elementaryand-high schools
Generai,,yocationi, special
purpose 'schools. .

Small, Medium and large schools
Stable (low turnaver)and unstable
(high turnover) schools
Mostly white, Mostly black,
balanced, large Hispanic contingent
Distribution .among:Chicago's
Primary population/SS-sectors
Male and female principals-
White, blackTispahiC:principala

nr...!.t._40 9. krArtc_44_1.-§'

and principals. new to the principal,-__
ship andfor to the school building.

When all of the schools bid been dfairibaid into cells in the
grid, we sought the counsel of the then President of the Chicago
Principals Association, Mr. Samuel Dolnick. With the, insights provided
byillis wide and-detailed khowledge:af the Chicago system, we developed.
a pool' of approximately twenty-five principals representative of the

above -variables, Under the, auspices of the center for Urban Education,
we approached our subjects on their willingness to participate In the
study, prAptlY filling-our subject complement of sixteen. __Recognizing_
the Ling history of reclusiveness of the Chicago system going back
several decades, we were pleasantly surprised at the oPenness-and
ready collaboration of our prospective subjects. Only three turned
"ii[CNT1 the invitation to Join the study--oil' e be-Cause af iMpehding

retirement, -a second because of a Concurrent run for public office,
and.A.third who was assuming the principalship for the first time and
had been assigned taa school with significant community unrest. With

thellnal-cohsent_af:eacknominee's District Superintendent lof Chicago's
27 at that tfMe), the finii-adbjeCt roster-was-coMpleted._

_Data-gathering--EihnoiiaOkkteChniques require direct observation
on theaite-withrthe researcher physically present at all times.
AccardinglYi-each-af the sixteen Principals was :personally accompanied':
Wane member 6f the research team (Of four professors) and 4rectly
observed on the job for up to twelve working days (not necessarily
sequential), 4Orifig the twaaChocil years 1978-80. Typically, the
principal's work day:begins around.8 a.m. and continues until 3:30 or
4:00 p.m.. n-addition, the principal Was-followedinto.the late.
Afternoon and evening .if he-or he Were engaged in :professional
responsibilities related. to the principalship. For work taken home,

for study in the evening.and-on weekends, we relied on past facto
reports from the principals on the extent of this activity.

On the job, during.theregdiar work day,. the:researcher was privy
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to all conferences and communications between the 'principal and'those

14itif.-whom che.or she interacted,-either face to. or over .the telephone,

,The'only, -exceptionto-this general. expectation were those' contacts

.of -odd-re:personal or delicate nature that the researcher!! presence'

liould:cOnstitute-an-unacceptable-distUAance, In such rases, and at

the request of the principal, the researcher agreed to absent himself

or herself.from-the'ideraction, In two years of-observation, such

preemption's of the.data-gathering schedule-came to represent less than

one .percent ofthe_total observation time.

tOring each day's observation, the researcher kept a detailed,

minute-bp-minute logof the principal's activities- -the nature 'of the

interactions, the sUbjeCt matter cOvered,,and_the linkage edone inter-

-r-actiOn-withthe next to record', the flow of managerial decision - making.

TroMthepe field- nOtes, the researcher then prepared a written log,

.
.called .a "protocol,,." representing- a written version of the Orindipal4s

day. --

These protocols were then analyied further-intertseparate ''events,"

each event representing an interaction or a piece of-busidegg-which

couldbe-separated out from the surrounding activity. Each,event,

Of whatever-duration (from five seconds to'tw& hours) was assigned a

number typtcal-wOik day.coMpriging:hetween -50 and.200-separate

eventa4.and_soded according.ta the following, characteristics

-=-Persodwith-whom-theptinciPal is .interacting (teacher, student,

.assiOtant principal, school nurse, etc.)

- -Race and sex of interactor
-=Medium-of-communAcatiod' erbal face -to -face, written_ word, etc.)

.--Subject matter of event
h=tocus (in OCTIOnl-build-iiii) 61-eiiiiit-

-"Initiator of-event
7-Scheduled or:opontadeous,event
-- Duration of-event (inainutes)
--Stability or.enhanceientlwhetherthe-event=wasfocused-On,,

stabilizing_theroutings of the school or on changing, Modifying

or altering the routines)
!--_-Mintzberg_classification of .event (per H. Mintzberg, The, Nature-

.of Managerial Work)7
.

:With these analytical characteristics available for-each event

the research team thendeveloped,suMmations and collations of the

seemingly disparate features of,tanageriai activity. Out of these

sumparies, It became possible not only to examine a principal's general

.work -profile;- but also to, compare_ one PiinciOal with snottier "in-- terms

-of .overall,Werk_patternw.

But, ,behind these-general features of prideipaling activity, the

specifically4iteresteirydicision-imaking
behaViot-Uithin,AheAgenerai texture Ofinstitut*onalloihageteht.

that is; doeS a wiucipal;behave- when the institution'his-noroutinesi

k, ,



no. procedures, mo-regulations to- cover managerial phenomena as they
Unfold'hour by hour in the school's flaw of'busines0 These are the
epiad is components:of a principal's work day that reveal the most
,abOut the job,itself; they exhibit how the incumbent perceives his or
her ro e being, played out' in this 'setting.- These discretionary modes ,of
adMinia native , conduct also serve to illuminate the distinctive features
of this pecialized form of public administration, showing how it differs.
fraMmana ementin'businesa, goVernment, universities, the military,
and other'institutional enVironments, 'both public and 'private.

The ethnographic mode' Of investigation is especially suited to the
study oftheSedisdretionary moments in a prindipal's work routines.
And,for this reason - -to take maximum advantage of the MethodbiOgy itaelf
the research -team focuseci,its analytical eye on just those, managerial
_phenomena-whiahaall fori-indieesi require, discretionary conduct To
facilitate, the study of these phenomena, we .examine the impact. -of a

.

'principal's behavior on four sectora_of_the human environment.:

(1) on his or her iiiediate colleagues and-associates,
(2) on laymen ,outside the school,
(3) -on the administrative hierarchy-in which he or she sexy:ea

as a kind Of "middle Manager," and finally,
. (4) -On himself or-herself as-aprofessional_person. (See FigUre,1.)

D. SYSTEM ACCESS AND DESIGN CONTROL

ki7e7reaeardh team,. the four of us were interested in gaining a
fuller, deeper knowledge of the Chicago Public School system, not only
to facilitate e-0hr data=gathering,Ltut to serve as background-out-of which
we: Could better understand and evaluate our findings. To -this encl,cwe
convened i-ProleieiOnal Advisory-Committee-of 17,members, made up of
some participating subjects, other Chicago school :principals, district
superintendents, and suburban superintendents and principals outside
the. City of Chicago. Thia.group helOedsmake the study known to their_
*colleagues throughout the metropolitan area,. thus providing'a preparation
for our access to the researchsites. The Professional Advisory Committee
met-three times during the course of-the investigation. The roster
of the -CoMMitteeaOpears in Appendix-A.

In attempting-to push back the conventional bouhdaries of ethno-
graphid researchand to:explore hitherto unreported features of school
adminiatratIon, we were also dial-rims of having at hand. some specialized
reieTEEhidViceon'the ongoing,dieign of the study. Accordingly, we -
-convened a Second group, -the Academiceeritrade-uP-of

' five scholars in school administration and social science research.
' -This group provided- guidance -on the overall design ok the study and on

analytical strategies for processing the data. The Academic AdVisory
Comthitiee met three times during the course of the study. The roster of
th = group_alip_appeer=i:#_Appen4#.4,-
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'Figure. 1--Priticipaling and Its-Four 'Sectors of Effect
_ .
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E. °, PLAN OF. THE REPORT

_noted earlier, the.'body. of ithnOgraphic literature on school. , ,admini stration_le only 'nowbeginiiineto- delineate the- texture of
managerial- work in-school settings,. By-way' of providing _a context
in whidh to plaCe the pi-esent, study and a bate line frorir which to-
elialtiate our findings, we: offer -in Chapter _I/ limmediately following)-
4 review of the. literature, germane to the -scope and purpose of our
investigation.

-Following_ this review,- we- present in Chapters. lii and iV
400tai'wOri profOes ,of. elailentary- and secondary principals. Ai
Ali:A.64i our .summations- of the .protocOl .materials and -Specifically of

, the "event analysis .summaries" haVe jiroliided,the basie material
from .which these iNio chapters' haVe been developed.

In:Chapter 'V through 'VIII, we locus on the discretionary Managerial
Ohenba4ria, discutted aboVe. We devote a chapter each to the fOur
"impact " the impact Of the ,principal s :behavior on:'

-- ,_ .---the school (teachers, staff, 'and students inside the school
-buiicik6g)_L

__ _=---the community (parents-and' other laymen outside the .school)
--.1the 'hieriirehy .(the administrative apparatus established to '

operate- the system. in which the principal serves .as _a
'"middle madagern:) ' .,,

- -the Pi-incl.-01i 'himself/herself (the personal/professional
focue;jol all human_ conduct: "How' does it affect men

-Following these-,-analytical chapters.,, 'Chapter IX examines the ._

compafitoir-of -oliefindingS_ With those of Henry_ Mintiberg in the stuffy
of :business- executives.. As one of the indirect progenitors of the ---- -,

_

....._

present investigation and _at. a leading-scholar in the ethnographic
Method of management study, Mintzberg provides -a -suitable foil
against' which to view the findings' of this inquiry,

...

Ili Chapter X, we focUs on.!an- ancillary but abiding ,concern
. .

of al/ scholars in the edUcational 'industry -how does research and
development knoWledge t.'3.ow frog "the produCer -tp_the:_consuarer.?In,
this--dit-Ciiisi-Ortrwe7--6"-kaiiiiiiilhe degree to Which school .principals
study their, on jobs by,,consUlting:professional' sources on .administra-
tive.' theory and practice. -'How'How dO principals obtain- professional -

A.-
,

inforMation on, principaling7 HoW ii this new' knowledge incorporated
'into their managerial 'work 'patterns? Aid what' are the of feces of
"this ;knowledge on the iilstitutions. dyer :which they preside?,1.- ,

,
I.,.

0

n ,
...;.,...

---

1' iialp--,.= 71. if Chapter XI, weTdraw ;the threads, of this investigation
together _iltid bring, the _story to ,ii. close. By 'focusing, on the ,effects
of prinCipaling 'behaVior, ,We_ conclude this accOunt, with-seven general

-propoilirotis_-co-fi,c-erning -the use-of ditcretionary_decision=making
.

at the -principalthip level of gichooi administration..

Following the fOimal ,chapters, the mort Contains, ,a 'Foster .of
/



the advisory committees,together with two work ,papers whiCh will be of

:intersit:to other ethnogiiphic researchets.

4
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Foottoiei

...

ntherlGUlick, "Notes on the TheOry of Organization's-in L.H. Gulick and
1."1.1,1104ick,, eds., fbiers:On-the.Science of Administration (New

.J.
lnrk-. COluMbimUnivertityPress, 1937)-

::

2(Englevedd",diiffi, N.J. -:- Prentice- tall, Inc., 1960),

3Thirdldition (Columbus:. Charles E. Merrill- Publishing,Co. 1965)

(New York: Harper and-Row Publishers, 1973)

5"Ethnographic techniques and the study of an urban school." Urban
Education Vol. 10. (April); -pp;--86=108:--

6
The Man in the Principal's Office -- An Ethnography (New. York: Holt,

mintiberg isolated teh,managerial categOriei in three clusters--InterPerstinalr
Figurehead-, Leader, Liaison; Informational: Monitor,,Dieieminator,
Spokesman; Decisionii:,,Entrepreneur,'Disturbance Handler, Resource
Al Wetter; Negotiator.
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. CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE-

A, BACKGROUND

In view of its importance, the SchOolTrinci4iship should be the

_1Ott thoroughly researched_andbest-understootadministratiVe position in

- edlidation. Although the literature on the school principal is.

it tends;mucht, the-time to be prescriptive and hortatory rather than

descriptive. and empirical. 'There is very -iittle research-based knowledee
aboutthe.dimensions of principal .performance; there hasn't even been

such attention given, until recently, to 'the quearicin of-What that

achool,Orintival% d6 &tiring their working -day.. Most importantly, there

is aittle research into the urban principalship concerning it organizational

constraints, institutional structures_, and environmental complexities:

The present study was intandeci to improve our understanding of the,

role by-asking-what it is ,that_principals-Sfiend their timedoing and
bY'askinghow-principals exercise discretion. within the large=city

Organiiational.envirOnMent:.- v.-

In'thefollowingselected review of the relevant literature on the

achool,Trincipalship' we-seek to throw our research into the context of

a rapidly-_de eloping interest in the "natural" (i:e., ethnographic -type)

investigation of key administrators, in education and hopefully thereby

. to a, developing ni_knowledge, about the observed- cif admistrative'
-

life in,thesdhoOls. Our review following the outline-of our report,

first discuss evidence,of.the principall Work profile and will then

remAew the literature appropriate to an understanding of the strategies

and tactics of iscretionary decision-Making...

B-THH£-PR-I-NeIPAL'
4

Much,of/our existing- knowledge about the school principalship has

cleVeloped ,over ihe.yearS,out of inyestigator interest in either role
thepty,_,Art_leadership..behavior....(See_Lipham-and Hbeh, 1-974)-.- Among some-

!!:dlassic4 ,studiesbaVeheen: (a) Halpin't11950_ use of a "Leaciersh4-

lehaVioriDescriptioniQueationnaire (LBDQ)" to OursueqUalities of

"initiating structure" and "conSideration",among school principals; (b) the'

Halpin Craireseirdhinto the "organizational climate" of schools
Organiiitional Climate:-Description; uestionnaire,-1-963)4-,andAel_the
Gross.sn& Herriott (1965), -investigation of the-role of the elementary

school' principal-ininfluencing teachera:

The emphasis on role theory and leadership in past studies6f the
school,,principal_may have-resulted ina body of literature that-has

'beenoverly keyed into questioni-,of-administiator-teacher interaction,

instructionalleadership, and sdhool:change: It has become-a fundamental

tenet,of the job, that the site-level administrator in education should

"leader'.' :(See Jacobson, LOgsdon, and

1973;14 andl)rake, 1980;:and,tiphatvan
hasetbeencleat-ovei-theTY0ii4-. however, s whether the on!-thejob
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behavior of the school principal is at all consonant with such a

rOle emphasis.

Within the last few years observational research by-Wolcott (1973),
Sproull (1977, 1979), Peterson (1978). --and Martin (1980)'has-begun

tO'address the-question of how principals do apend-their time.
Wolcott's initial (1973) study'of a Single elementary principal has
been f011owed by a number of additional ethnographiC-Style inquiries
(using saMplet-of from two to six principals) that have been much
influenced -in design-6 Y-Woltott-at well atby,Mitteberei 11973)v
study -of managerial personnel in a variety of organizational settingS.
In gineral,,+ the findings-indicate-that instructional leadership

classrooM observation' curriculum development, teacher
inserVice, etc;) is not a central focus of the principalship.
Activities that do represent the -mayor cOMMitments of the principal's
time are: (a), working with students and-with-teachers' noninstructional
needs-(Peterson, 1978);' (b) attending to logistics (keeping track
of things)., external requirements loften imposed by Ahe larger
ureaucracy), and social pleasantries (making people feel good)
(Sproull, 1977,.1979); and (a overseeinvorgahizational aintenan'c'e,-

pupi and'ektri-curricular activity involvement (Martin, 1980).

The.findings to date indicate furthermore that the-sthool
-principal's workday (whether elementary or high school, whether city or

small, town-or suburban) is very busy and'highly unpredictable. Time

Usage by the school-principal is tyPicallychairactiriiedby Many
activities of very short duration with much variety and many thanges
of "gears" throughout. th6 school day (Peterson, 1978; Sproull, 1977,

1979; Martin, 1980). The principalship role is also a highly verbal

one, with much of the 'working-day spent in- locations,other than the
principal's office an pent reacting,or 'responding to initiatives

from other persons (Wol tt, 1973; SProull, 1977, 1979; Martin, 1980),

The data from. the preserj study, with a larger Sample of principals
and a different institutional setting (a major-city school system),
tend generally to confirm the findings of this previous ethnographic
research.

C. PRINCIPAL'S DISCRETIONARY DECISION-MAKING

Research into the on-the-job usage of the principal's discretionary

decision- making pOWer-h-as-not been ,One- initial question

is-whethe Je printipaiship does or does not Oermit,MUch decision-making
latitude. Wolcott (1973) found that the discretionary power of his

-single subject was quite ,minimal, conclUding:

,

Forthe most part, the-exercise of the authority
of tiffsoffice.was parcelled out 'to him policy-
by poliCy-and_directilie by directive. His freedom

was to Make_no_serious-atistakes:-(p;--306)-
A

-Similarly Rogers. (1980), in a Ossi-oligieriiatieml study of both-



elementary and secondary principals from one large-city school
!system, foUnd that principals generally portray-themselves is caught
in the middle and "hemmed in" by regulations in having_to balance
the layers of school "system- hierarchy up above against the needs of

'students and deSires of the community down below. And, in a survey
of fifty-five principals in six states, a team of Rand ColToration-
researchers'(Hill, et al., 1080),found.that principals consider
theiselves to-be-"morerobnairained-by rules, more subject to public

___scrutiriy.,_and less in control of their own-schedules, than they were
Ii5e-yeara ago."

4.

On the other hand', Seymour Sarason (1971) found that-the authority
Of the principal's office.dependid very-heavily upon the use that
"principals were able and willing to make of decision- making Opportunities,
that did exist. 'Principals do have considerable authority,. but differ
in-their knowledge and" appreciation of its- utility. Sarason noted
that principals in large urban systems very often view the school
"system" as a.- source of never ending-obstacles, but very often are
quite-flexible in interpreting-the limits of what. "_the. system" will

allOw. In a similar vein, Isherwood (1973) concluded from his
observation of fifteen-secondary school principals that opportunities
for the-develoOmeAt And exercise-of "informal authority" seem to
exzeed by laethe formally designated powers and responsibilities
othe principalship.

v../.-
The present study has focused upon the discretionary strategies

and tactics used by principals to implement school district policy - -in
four arenas of activity. These are: (a) the effects of principaling
upon the school site, (W the effects of piancipaling upon the
.surrounding community, (c) thooffects of principaling upon the school
system hierarchy, and (d) the, effects of principaling upon the
principal himself. Some previous, research relevant to each arena
of activity is summarized.

a. The Effects-Of .Principaling on the School--Lortie (1975) has
observed that interactions within. schools are much greater_than
interactions across,their_boundaries and that the principal is of

course the key official within each school network: An initial line
of research would :suggest -the importance of the "balancing act"
of the principal in working with faculty and staff. In this regard,

the- principal must seek to balance the expectations and demands of
pupils and parents, and the expictations of the organizational
hierarchy, against the-wishes increxpectations of- the school staff.
Becker (1961) and Barsky (1970' have both concluded that a principal's
-WithinschOol relations, with teachert and pupils (including parents).
are important to his status and authority_within-the larger school
systei: Backer-found-that.ihe principal is expeolid by hii0 fatuity

themvp"-and;to-respect their "professional independence."
If he lails_to meet laculty expectations 4n this role, conflict

iY develbps, and` whet. this happens,- both teachers and-principal
-are4ikely to employ a- veriety7;ofsanctiotit4tk--control one-an othells

24
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behavior -- including, on the part of teachers, threats of, or requests
for transfer, the use of connections in the community "to create
sentiment agaizst the principal," and the use of contacts elsewhere
in_the organization to circumvent the principal. Barsky found that
beyond "backing the teacher up," e principal adds to his stature by-
(a) shoWing interest and offering heln in the personal problems of

'This-faculty, (0-offering assistance with individual processional
Matters, (c) handling personally much of the detaiLand "paper-Work"
of the school.; and (d).assUming responsibility,for pupil discipline
and contial. --

(1
A- second _line of research, has explored, the important question of

the'Orincipal's4mpact upOn school outcomes.' McPartland and Karweit
(1979) and Wolf (197.9)--caution -that becauie school differences in general
have-hot been foUnd to\accountverY heavily for variations in student
Outepae, the Separate effect of administrative activity mist remain-,an
elusive element. Similarly.beal and Celotti (1977,1980) have suggested
that elassroominstruction seems to be "virtually unaffected" by
organizational and administrative factors. There is little evidence Of
administrative influence upoh the core teaching and learning-technology.

r ,ftowever, both Deal andtelotti and Ellett and Walberg (1979)- go
on to suggest that the. school Principal can play-an important_ mediating
4 supportive role--in which aspects of the -schoel atmosphere and matters
of morale can be linked with sch6b1 "effectiveness ". Brookover (1977)
and-Grant (1980)haVe both explored linkages between site-leVel adminis-
,ffitionand school outcomes through -the impact of school "climate."
loblit (1978,1979)- has conducted comparative, ethnographic case Studies
of principals' administrative styles, school climates, and youth crime

'cl.n the high school. 'gist (1972) has discussed the role Of the principal
as a "cultural maximizer" 4.),_a single all black, ghetto school. Stoll
'(1979) compared overachie9ing and underachieving schools in.the state
of Florida,i . termsof.test results in reading; finding that the more
effeCt-iv schoo3s were more likely to have administrators who communicated-
the importance of reading, worked toward'a coordinated reading program, -

4nd-tocik_steps_to_provide..adequate. instructional materials. And, Clark,
Lotto and-McCarthy (1980), aggregated some ninety-seven studies efurban'
sehool.achievement,-= concluding. that: la) site-level leadership is
crucial in determining School success; (b) this leadership 4s typicall'
-of an attitudinal and motivational nature (e.g;, .the creation of an
.achievement "climate"); (0'. successful schools engage in staff develon7
tent and establish clearly stated goals and .objectives; aid (d)
successful schools hive high levels of patent contact and parental
involvement.

It is not thenurpoSe of the_presentustudy--to attempt a linkage
between the behavior of the school principal and measures of school
"outcomes," nor have we attempted to compare "good" principals with
"poor=' ones. Our-research does; hoWever, indicate that the activity
of the principal can affect the work of the school, particularly
through an imPect/wpo&the atmosphere or. "climate" 'in which teaching
and learning take` place.

5



The Effects-of Princinalin on the CommuniqIt would seem
that .the dayi:Ol"safe_encapsulation behind a "four-walls-of-the-schoOl'
philosophy are at.an end for-most school administrators. A "closedsyStem"
view of- education's organizational Woriehasheenrepiaced by, thee
realizaticin that the-School is necessarily involvedlUlly-With its
.surrounding environment. There has not yet been-a,lreat deal or
research, however, into theschool administrator vis -a -vis the surrounding
neighborhood. Piyor, et al._ (1980) point out that ttle_school.site
is the key point of parental and-community contact,_ satisfaction.

is sought and-probleMs-are raised first at the level drthe teacher
and the school principal; however, evidence of.important,interacti9e
effects between the administrator and theschool_clientele has _not
'been" adequately explOred. , _

One. line of investigation has looked.into the activAies of ;

administrators in "representing" the school system ta its community
constituency:. ;Mann- (1976), for- example-, has analyzed_the-differing
behavioral i'tyles of principalS in terms of their "predominating
orientation?to the community (e.g., as:"trusteek,""delegatet,"
orupoliticosl: Both Aann.and Summerfield (19715 foUncthat the
school.principal's.representational role coMbinta characteristics
of style and ''situation." Differences' in the-principal's personality
are joined -by differences in communiiy-organiiiiion, diffefences in
the saliency of iOcal issues, and differenceS in parental perception
and expectation-7in affeCting the attitude that the principal takes
toward the.community constituency.

Recent research has exPiared the representational role of the
4

principal within e frametiork of Clientele accommodatidn that has been
labeled a "theory of street-level bureaucracy" (Stc Lipsky; 1976).
Neatherley (1979) for example, studied.the-site-leveiimplementatiori
of special education in Massachusetts -- finding thatinfroniline
:administrators" were continually faced with a conflictbetweenn the
'requireMent$,4 the law-and the insufficiency of local 'resources
'(include

1tiMe)':neededto

apply the-10w. It became necessary, in

14A
athe lace f constraints-, to ration ,and routiniieservites,

to short -ci c it,the bureaucratic requirements 'for child review
0and child`- parent protection, and to develop 'tricks6: which facilitated

.clientNompliance. :Weatherley conclude$: "Front7line personnel,
street-14vel bureauctats as I have called them, unintentiOnaliy_but
effectively '.make' policy thtough .their 'responses to .the multiple,
deiands- placed on them., This street-level policy delivered to tiiid

.77publIt7u at vaffixAce with formal -or official policy reflected -to_
law, regulations, and prodedUres" (Weatherley, p. 140. Similarly,

Crovpii.and2Ortef-Gehrie (1,980- have discusSed the Coping mechanisms
used by principals to-balance such clientele needs* parental
expectation, school disciplinary control, and enrollment demand

. against the policies, rules, and pkoctanres of the central-Sehocil
organization: -From a_ different point oL view, Wolcott, (1071) has
suggested that the principal's_ representational role May frequentlY
exhibit atOmportant "interface" function :between 'the sehoOl sySte71.

_Ibtsraiiirra.41.and tts_dlient_communitising_the power of the_principaI
_ _



Volition- to soften organizational. HirilensitivitY" in place of a
"human "-sensitivity of the PrinCiPalCs':Own. '(Wolcott, p. 320).-

A -second' line of ifivestigatitin Clias. explored` the -Pole of. the
-site -level - administrator in "representing" the community- constituen0.
to,, the school systeM. -This--vresearch, .identifiable inquiry
into, the i'boundary-lpanning" Behavior of -school, prifiCipals (Moore, 105)
,-Oeets,the activity of the-ichool.principai 'somewhat more. "middle
mariagement""tertas--that. is, in consideration of thi atigilitratoes

both the 'Otsid; .enVironMetit2and the eXpeciations
of` ?the, school :filefirchi, up above. Peterson 4946). has isuggeSted. that
it is the building ,principal .who has ,bee .most affected biltheivrets
of community interests and expectations As, one- movestie, th.e4
Organitational hierarchy,. :,-resistance., sharivig power with- outsiders
grows, ,.(Peterson, P. -226):. principal who is expected.,
-Be Most responsive to the organisation's' clientele, to be "open"
the community, and to iimpleMent guidelines, for Parental advisemefit

community- involvement is 'highly valued bureaucraticallY, the_
Site-level administrator ,whO fails,, hoWever,, to bUttress. the larger-.
organization sufficiently from clientele demands Ar- who used., parental
alaiStince, too, conspicuously to serve his own school

1558). Thu
is 'not

Weill shierarchical Superiors_ (Rogers, l9.5.13). tins
.research evidence to datesuggests that principals are protie to
.protect the ,school from parental pretsure,. to channel parent 'demands
into non - threatening _arenas of' involvement, aind-,to.;resist community
'access to essential ..and' critical activities .(gist, 1972; Steinberg,
1975; ;Davies , :ei al. , 1978; Moblit, 1979),:

c. The Effects- of Princi alin _on the Hierarch ',--Re cent analysis,
has,charecterized-educazional organizations, as loosely- coupled and
ambiguous, in:design...ant .procedure. (Wick, 1976; 1980; March and 01Sen,

1978).. perspective has much influenced'
a., reneged' research, interest in the .internal characteristics of school

,,: sYstemi organizati-ons'awd- in theolitcoines or products of organize-
-tional!ProCeckirea. The triditiOnal bureaucratic model as a .point-of
departure in teaching and leatning,lbout, schOol administration is
_under question, as revisionist interpretatiood of the organisational.
environment claim, that assumptions .oflderirchicilosystems of communi-
ce4on and cOmmand,_* Shared goals and values, of rationally _distributed,
systems - of responsibility Ind; aUth-ority, and even .commonaiities of

,organizational culaire--are not in. touch with reality.

.',uAtif-this -sate loosely;s-coupled interpretation of- organizational
Sellity, the -investigation of the 'behayibrs of :key ,sub-units,

latiefi. tot:the rest .of, the organization, :assume! -much- Saliency.'
An.initiar .line,,of investigation to date has -focused.upon. -the- nature
of '"linkaget"-.between schOol site-level administrators-and hierarchical
superiorsz,,,tMannaway a,nd,'Sprou11: (1979), for example, found that
relatively little of the working of each "level" of organizational_ _

,parti,tipant.Was_'in response, to the7:cOordination and -Control activities
-of 'the other- --Both site- level and' upper .level ,tinagetelurtherisore,

127
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spent very little,of their time coordinating- and controlling the

, '!core" tasks- of: the organization, curriculum and instruction. The

Authors :concluded that within the loosely 'coupled' environment of
edUaation ,orginizations, "...the activities of management seem to
be only marginally related to the production (e.g., student_ learning)
ac!iiv ties of schools (Hannaway and Sproull, p. 4) .

further exploration, into proccsses, and, dynamics of interaction

een principals: and the larger school sySteM, McPherson, Salley:
'an Baehr (1975), noted- that although, as Sarasom Claims ,_principals

re.very ,much ,affected-by the "System" in-which-they- iliOrk-;-they

nevertheless are able;, individually, to- a4d0t- theft- :own administrative

roles to .varying cOnditions of ,emplOyment and circumstance. Barsky

(1973): found' (in his case -study of a-,single, large-city principal)
that the principal's "knowledge, of hoW the system functions," his
grasp' of -the:"informal organization" le.g. , knowing central office'

seCretarie and' administrative assistantg .on a first-name basis)

Ind erstanding of the organizational reward sys tem (e.g.,

conforilin to the central office ,stress upon. Accurate records)--permitted
,the : print pal Considerable flexibility and many opportunities for

an "adroi manipjaation". of the school system.bdreautracy (Barsky,

4%. 120- 43). ,

A econd ,approlfch_ to the prinCipil's relationship with the

school system, hierarchy has sought tha identification of Organiia-
Ilona variables and organizational "constraints" which affect the
prin ipalihip. Rogers (1968), in highly critical investigation into
Ors nizatiOnal constraints upon administrative behavior in the -hew

Y k 'City:,Schools, suggested that city school systems may be even
re encumbered than Most orginilatiOns with rules and standard

iOrmuids. He described the effects of ,an "overcehtralization of
decisions "' ,and 0 "proliferation of specialized adMinistrative
units" ;upon the flexibility and Managerial capability of local school

_staffs! He claiMed that an- over- reliance upon procedural guidelines

TM
,And,,OUtdated S.O.P.'e resulted, in long delays in .securing needed

,school- serViCesi led to major entingletenti in developing-new or

,unusua sChOol-programa, endYielded large gaps -betWeen, "headquarters"
understandings _and the :demands of local school conditions (Rogers,

In*,, 2717205). Gross, and Herriott ,(1965), found that, the principal's

to .provided in his school was, constrained by
such orginiZationallyrrelite& ;factors as (a) the -strength of the

princ4a1',e immediate Superiot, the- procedures used by the -school

Sy-steni to, ;select end-allOcate, school itaffs, (c) the school system's
. "rewards"' structure, and (d) ,school size: 1:1- a larger, national

study of "what it is at principals do," McPherson, Salley; and'

Baehr (1976) no in describing 'key dimensions" of the rincipal's
job there were varying institutional, _collegial, and community factors
-(differing conditions; of - operation) to principali ,needed to

adapt. OrganilationalAtTOOLre_ variables, the size of the

-achoOl system,. the size of eierachooli.othe- ntiMber of ,grade levels
ArLai-tchOol) Were. ,founcL,to 'be ,00ritcUlarly important in constraining

ancL:0414enciag -the-Work of the principal;

SAINIOr
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d. The Effects of Principalihi on the Principal-4ohland and
Higbee (1979) conducted saLcontent analysis of 'formal job desCriptions
for principals from 69 local schoOldistricts. The results were,
compared with data,frowa-similar.itudy conducted by Wang (1931),
some fortreight years earlier. It was discovered that the expected
duties of thePrincipaiship have notohangedmuch innearly,fifty
Years.

Recent investigation would suggest, however, that while role
expectations have remained,relatively-unchanged, the realities of
job performance for Orincipalt-have-ahinged.. King11980), for example,

hi4rtacipal-has-been-muchaltare
in the recent -Ott 'by many new.)udicial-decisions and legislative
inandatesi The principal's role has been particularly affected_ by
students' due process rights; by the increasing specialization of
-profeSsiohal personnel within the_schOolt and by the increased attention
given to School site improvement. Similarly, -Hill, Wuchitech, and
Williams (1980) surveyed the effects of federal education 'programs'
on school principals--arguing that_at a.conseguence of federal
initiatives there is now much more paperwork-for the principal; many
more rules to contend with,and'mUch more complexity to the job. finally,
Mitchell, et al., (1980) have studied the impact ,of oollective
bargaining-activities upon upper-and lower level managers in eight
local school districts, in two states. Their research suggests that
c011ective'bargaining ha led to,a modification of-the authority

.available to school principals. Central office administrators are-
sensilive to problems variations in contract .

interpretation and application, and therefore stress a good deal of
uniformity:" Principals must balance the pressure for uniformity from
above with the need to treat individual situations at the local level
as they arise. This coMbinatiOn of a demand for uniformity and the
need to maintain opportunities for local flexibility ireSults, claim
the authors, in :a condition-where ";..many principals are becoming
more omoticinally isolated in their jobs, feeling that they are less
able to bring _off an effective peitonai relationship with teachers
and also- less able to feel like they are really a part of the

.

administrative 'tems'"10p.

D. SUMMARY

With-initiatives provided by 'Wolcott (1973) and by Mintzberg.
(1973); there bastbien.a developing research interest in "what it it-
that principals do"--as an important step toward abetter understanding

--Of the princiOilship role, the constraints accompanying the prinaipal'i
role, and the opportunities f. improved training programs for the
principalshiP. Odr;preSentstUdy parailelsand extends other,
recent investigations of-;the principalship that have been conducted
in a variety :of settings.r-asking-how-and where principals spend their
time, ;witli whearn_ri!i.yinteract:and=ithatut-what,and-asking_what_kihds.

of responsibilities and activities are most characteristic-of the
large-city -princiOalahi0. -

29
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The pre-sent study also exteildS-adeveloping-research interest
Intothe quiation,of discretionary behavior and how such behaVior

affects the school, tfie community, the school system hierarchy, and

the nature .of the-principalship itself. Research to date has been

,concentrated upon the Within=school relations between teachers. and

upoothe principilts potentiaLimpact upon school

outcomes,, upon-the "repOsentational" rcleof the principal between

schoOl'ancI,communitY, upon linkages that connect site-leVel adminis-

.

trators.with hierarchical superiors, andImpon organizational variables

and constraints that seelnito affect_ the principalship.. In contrast

-the-present study examines all of those Areas. 6dt-to tutes on t as

situatiOns;and.circumstances in which ditcretionary decision-making

is-predominant. .
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CHAPTER . I

THE ELEMENTARY-PRINCAPAL

A. INTRODUCTION

Elementary schools inrChicago vary in size- -from 200 - 300 pupils

to,oVer-1500. For, the.most:part4 theyare.figtighborhood schoolsi-serVing ,

stern- within walking distance, althOugh some busing is-provided'

for-students living-at,greater istancea-o
ms.

.

These schools
typidaily"compriSethe conventional grades of K through 8;

in.some situations, elementary schools are linked with middle schools

or.are.assodiatedwith satellite hranches_dervihg specific grade levels.

N The Chicago principal.typicaliyhegins his or her administrative i

Career ire-a-small-school at -the elementary leVel, gradually working up

to\larger and more .complicated assignments, as the career advances. The

larger schools are assigned one or twoAssistent principals; especially

la.thWthe'casewhen a.giVen-principal'has
jurisdiction over a branch

buildiniinadditien to ,the .main building.
-

r.;

'As noted in 'Chapter\t, the original target pool consisted of sixteen

Schotils,whose\principals_wereto 'serve as subjects of the study. .0f the,

sixteen, nine .were- elementary schools (liter reduced--to- ..eight when field-

workJegisticS required a tightening of schedules), six were secondary

achools'an&ene was,a special school for the.handicapped serving all age II

'groupd._

.The'elementerY schools chosen.fOr on- site visits -were drawn fret
the

Vari=abiet-IGrid_described_in Chapterj._principalt_were
selected to exhibit

e categories. The seven principals in-the

e males and fdur females. Radially, three
a variety of subject and -s

elementary sample:include th
are 'black, three white, -and on

-7-the-ir-schOois- within the; year .pr

asSignedurink..._the_preceding two

for more than four- years:

Hispanic. Three were newly assigned to
ceding'the,observation, two were recently,

ears,-- and two-had"been at their schools'

o

rom very small (under 30Q pupils)

e a branch site where one
d school (900 pupils) and an
Most schools in the sample

eighth grade. Student

tly black, mostly whit,"i,
ograPhicelly distributed

The schools studied range in -size;

to large (over They inclu

principal' is assigned to: -both .a Medium si

additional smaller schoOl alew miles away.

include atudentafromkindergarten through th

bodies in the samOle-indludethose which are m

and racially diverse. TheschOOls -Studied are g

On_thesoUth, north -hand- west- of the city.

:During:the-period .of this study, several lnnova ve programi and

curriculum- changes -were introduced -into the-Chicago -Pu lic Schoolt. The

War
3
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-sites_selected provided obServation of principals' experience with these
newproiramt: Some .changes affected all schools. In particular, the
triditiOnal grading /grouping system of first through eighth grades, -was
replaced-by a system 'which gtOUps.students by achievement levels, A
cUrriculum which the central administration dubbed "continuoUsTrogress"
-was introduced in reading_and Mathematics., An innovation based on mastery
learning:concepteand indiViduaiieed instruction, this system requires
every teacher to test students regularly in mastery skills and to maintain
extensive records (reported-every.ten weeks) on student scores on criterion

referenced-tests.

A

In -addition to these general changes, ti,!o-other new programs served
to change-the character of the; schools selected for study. One school
was officially' designated.a Title..school and enjoyed the injection Of-
4.quarter of .a million federal dollars worth of programs and facilities
in a single year. TOo-othertChools. vete converted from small, neighbor-

hood 'Schools to elementary Magnet schoolt. Designed to attract a racially
k.

mixed student body from a wide geographic. area, these-magneti offered
a specialized curriculum to ,students with above-average academic credentials.

The final elementary'sample,consisted of eight schools with the number
of. observation days and part7dayS totaling 69. Of this number, 52 days

of observation in seven schools were,considered representative of the
'total and were analyzed in detail. In all, the research team logged'
over 300 houts of observation at elementary School sites.

W. A GENERIC PROFILE

As noted in Chapter I, the reaearch.plan was designed to identify
the primordial elements in principaling activity, namely behaVioral events.
In this context, an event,may be defined as a piece of managerial busineii
which, foi the sake of analysis, may be separated out from surrounding
activity and examined ,from 4,number;of different standpointW

-- with whom-was -Orincipal.interacting3
"what medium of communication was employed in. the interaction?
where physically (,in the building or elsewhere)'did the inter-

.
action take 'place?

-- which party, the.principal or-another,..Anitiated the interaction?

- - what was the duration, in minUtes,,of the interactioni

A typical school day for the principal may consist of anywhere from-fifty
to,-over one hundred ofthete events. Of course,they all run togethei,
Andit is sometimes, difficult to determine. when one managerial activity

-,comes to a close and anotherbegins. In providing as accurate an account
;MS-possible of principaling behavior, we believe the eeparetion of Managerial

events haebeen successful. We present in the folloWing sections the
iisults,of our analysis.
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'1. ,'Interaction Pairings'

Most of a-principal's work-day consists in Interacting with other
.16-total, our elementary, principals spent 83 percent.of-their

',work' time. in. this activity. Table I ,presents the distribution of aet-e.
,contacts, together with the range of the seven principals.

As igroup, our Subjects spent more-time interacting with students
than-with any other role category. Most of this time was spent-sutervising
studentmevetent or engaging in conferences with .students ho had caused
a_disturbancein-class_orDn-the_plaigrOund- _Erincipals_IspendiMgc,the

. most titierAth,students did -so hecaUse they handled all the routine
disciplinary=casesthemselves rather than referring them to an assistant
135 percent), because they had a special tutolcing pfoject with Students
that listed nearly an,hbut each day. (30 percent), .or by virtue of being-

,/-
fully accessible to-students, with no clerk .or receptionist bufferino the
principal's office, from the corridor (23 percept). One principal had little
contact with students, apparently due to personal preference. This subject
'knew few Students by name and, did not interact with students often, 04
Tercent)., The. principals with the least amount. of student contact had

assistants who were freed-up from other duties inDrder to handle discipline
referrals. Such principals typically became involved with students only.
in potentially explosive circumstances, in supervising student movement
in hallways, or iMsiving awards and other recognition for _special achieve-

(8-and'13 percent)

The second most frequent interaction concerned contacts with others
or.the,researchers, accounting for 19 percent of the principal's time.
About one-foUrth-ofthese interactions were with individuals othet,than
-the researther, :Suchtconversations-wereoftemlengthy because outsiders
require explanations Of School policy, of organization ptocedures and of
bUteAutratic routinesAlso, the principal typically these-situa-
tions-personally from start tie finish to.besiuredhat_they were properly

. taken tare of. In one case, S newspaper photographer-showed up efteX a
school,Atsembly had beenDoMpleied. The princiO4, _wanting pictures EOr-
the lOpai_papers, spent nearly 'half an hour calling students, from their
:classes to -the stage-sib-eft they, oncemgafn in costumes would recreate
their portions of the, program for the photographer.

Contacts with the researcher, which constituted about 14 percent Of
-Orincipalinvtime, were comptisedof(a)briefigg-sessions early in the
observation in which the.0iincipal, was acquainting the newcomer with the
.Site, (b) spontanecia-eammentaries by the principal explaining certain
events,-ana-(C) longer tonvertationt in` which the principal used the

-researther as a friendly sounding board for the expression of-his or
hei inner reflections on- the job. These interactions provided the

. researcher an opportunity to obtain the principal's point of view on
_previoUsly observed events and to catch up on happenings at the school
between. obeervations. The relationship that. d-betWeen the researcher
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`TABLE: I.

Interadtion. Pairings,

-:----

.(Drawn from 69 'days Or,part1;dayi of observation)

-Principal interacted
with: Minutes. liercenr -

Student 2966 .22 .7

Others =. inc.L._researcherj 2538 19-
A

-Faculty-mimber' 2435 18

Office clerk- 1036 -8

Parent/guardian 994

District' superintendent 891 7

Other rincipals

Assistant principal

547'

497

Central office stiff 478 4

*4
-

Teacher aide 374 = 3

Adjustment teacher 219 2

Building engineer 16S 1

Social worker/nurse_ 106 .1

-Community official/police -62

---=7-7Security--personnel

.Due to rounding errors.

53 .5

43,364 101*

39

Range of'Percint
tow High

8

17:

35

- 25:

:

16 - 24

.6, - 10

2 12

1 - 10

1 7

0 . 4

1

0 9

0 - 8

0 - 3

0 - '3

2

0 IMP 3

Two
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and.sUbject during theie,conyeisations seemed-to put .the principals'
At ease and- to open ,access to ivents that otherwise may have, been guarded
or excluded -trom'observation

IS one aaie,-hOweVer, the time spent conversing with the-researcher
climbed out-of control. This principal was -in the Midst of a series.of
extremely difficult professionalimnfrontations'(court-casesilacult-

- union grievances, parent pressure groups). This prifiCipal'a.day-was'
negrIY'domi-nated withinietingdpertinent to this turmoil. Freciaely
because-of the emotional intensity .of these events,' the principal
enjoyed- talking With the reiearcheri-explaining-what-hmd,happenedi--- ,

offering the principal's interpretation of events, and seeking (from .tie
researaher;_ a neutral: observer) confirmation and reassurance:, The extreme
nature Of thiS particular situation made, it -oecetsiry to remove these

. data from this analysis. It is Important to realize, hoWeVer, that
Conflictcan escalate until it fills all ofah administratoes.time.
Most. principals are 'aware of this, and have=a _reserve of strategies that
helphem cool out and diffuse conflict before it monopolizes all their
time -and energ1. .

The _third -most .ikequent interaction4as with faculty-members.

These would include faculty conferences, hearing teachers' requests,
.;

giving directions, seeking reactions, and friendly conversation.. The
principal-with the most faculty interaction was a newly assigned-princiOal
Who Was-receiving a ;arse number of disciplinary referrals-from teachers,.
'This -principal:felt thaesthe,facuity was using the referrals td "test"
-her, their new superior, The principal was on the defensive, carefully
4m4ing a Written record of each' referral and. administrative action,,,
-following up with a conference with the referring teacher, and filing,
a Written eCord-of the conference. The prin'Opal Witti _the least. faculty
interact was responsible-for two schools, thus,being, forced to divide
principal ng-time betWeer two campuses withcorrespondirigly reduced
opportyn 0 for interaction-with-each-of the twOlaeulties. In this
sitVati w,.faculty at both schools relayed reouests and other inforMItion
through idiinistrative,assistants at each school. The principal alSo

.ssued regular and lengthy- bulletins to both faCulties-to'communicate
-information thatinight otherwise.haveheen communicated orally. Finally,
the pressure of time on this principal meant that informal conversation
with staff had' to. be brief.", In the principal's office there prevailed
a- brisk and businesslike-atmosphere-during individual Conferences.

.

In most schoolS the headquarters area was, phys cally diVided into-
A

an Outer:office-where the school clerk, secretaries and administrative
-aideSwire quartered-, and a'irincipal's inner offi whiCh couldbe
openedto.the,outer activity or closed Off for-privacy Most prinOipals
kept their-to_the_outer-office-open7and-kiPt_an ear_cockedfor
_eavesdropping on the eroutine-business that the-office customarily-handled.
-TYpieilly, clerks _(a) tookAage-Of-the arrival and' assignment ,of
:substitute-teachersilb)-greete&parents and=other visitors, =(c) ministered.

. .

,
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to the -needs...of illlind injured ,stUdents liy examining them iand,d4ling
their homes; cal oieco disciplinary referrals, :.instructing;, the* Whom -
to,,, see ..and, where- to-wai't, (e) ,gave information to faculty:, ;and- (a.m4de
;appointments tO-see the principal. The clerk 'WOuld frequently, enter z.

.thi,principal'i inner Office: to .give an Update, on whO,_444 'stopped by,
..1 "... a when rhey Would return, who 'wai, iiaiting, to 'see _the ,principal, who-had -,,o;

tone home; and Who was going where and for :how; long. The percentage, of
-Ome,4evo;ea--.io-these- eXChange*with the clerk ,&3.rstitutect-p.:perCent -of_
the Principall* dine,. spread- in -- small- Units:Of w-a- feliintitei-eaCh- through17 , . , 3out"-the. day.

... :- .

The .iimount.of "time principals, spent. with. parentS ,i,is alinost ,completely .with.
'devoted'to conferences Irequently- these Conceined,,Siudgfit :miabehaVior.

In i ,few cases they Centered- around! complaints by parents of a teacher,

z-:,.,.

of .other_ -studenta, or of a. ,scISOO1 reguratiot.

In relating,. ;0 their sUperiors,,
.

SoMe.princiPals work with their ,
district sUperintendent direCtly while-others work with the- adminiStretive
staff downtown. or 1.n .the- district office., One principal spent .only

-.,-2 percent of tiii".time Interacting With the district .superintendent,,
...but 11 percent sWith, headquarters staff. Another spent 14 percent Iiter-7

acting,-with, the diStriat superintendent, IAA' only 0,3 percent with central.,,staff. -

1 :' ,
. . I

' Our data revealed. that principals ,Spent little time interacting
with other principals. When-they did, the .conversation ucua:lly had to
do with am eXchinge of info,rmation about -how to respond to Ai directive,

"to learn abOut a meeting, of -the principal's professional organization,
''or to Salt a favor ,(i.e., to acquire a few extra-report cards or to borroW

a :curriculum gUidebOok). In one -case,, a 'prinCipal's -contact, ,with fellow
principal* was. increased through service on. committees appointed- by the
diStriCt 9 tiperilit,anOnt (5 percent). Another principal Seemed to enjoy .,

60,344 his colleakUes, passing, the time of .day,;and either seeking_
infOrmation- or extending resources to hii colleagues (7, percent).l

HOS; principals had, little -contaet with. teacher. aides. ,An exception
'was .a'-blick _Principal who made extensive, use of a white community aide
to -establish,,relatiqnships 'With- white.parents who had initially opposed'
khe,-apPointment-of a black -principal; these Interactions comprised 9
PerCent of this - principal's work time. Coordinately, this pnincipal
had iorii4t,iie direct contact withparents- during the ,first_year at
the SchOO1 (2 Orient). .4 :similar situation -aroSg in a black meighbor-
hbOd---Where 74- 'white principal used a black aisistant ,principal as a, ,. , . _ , _

conduit for. Communicating with predominantly black_ parents and students.
.'s principal deVoted More than 11 percent of -the time to in_eractions
wi.th7theA o ,,iiiant, . 1 .

T- ,- ,

fable ,proVides adistribution,:of in;eraction: time rela ted to
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TABLE II'`

Initiatory-Behavior
"..."^ ..tt`

,,(Drawn, from 69 days dir. :part=days of

Interchange- initiated -by: Minutes

liincipil 4,192

District -Superintendent gi;b-

'ileaber '755

- =Parent/guardian 668

Researcher 646

Student -445:

-Offide clerk 428

Central offi4e, Staff 396

Other .piincipals t 200

leacher Aide 169

_Astistahl principal .133

:Adjustment teacher 122 1

-Building engineer 5.2 .5

observation

Range of percent

Percent Low High

70 *1 51 76

5 0- - 14

3

4 .1 8

4: - -13

3

3 2 6

.3 16

1 0' - 4

1 .
,0 - 4

1 0 - 2

$pCiat.biorker/nurse 50
,-

*CoSicstinity official/police 2

.Rounding errors.

6

16,058

: .

".5

102

0 - 3

0 - 2

0 2 .

rw
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the klitiator ofthetentact. Over two- thirds Of the principal's" eten
attion WavdeVOted:to contacts thathe or she initiated 170 percent).
Five peicentef thi.tile was-deVoted-to-interactionaJnitiated by the
principal's immediate sUperior,,theliatrietauperintendeet. Headquarters
:staff ikthetentril' office account .for inadditional three percent.
TOo-priecipalt-exhibitedrelativeloW.initiatitig behavior (51 and 56
,percent). In-both el,ehese cases, their superiors at-diatriet and head-
,quirtera level Were'correapoedinglY more evident as initiators - -one,
withthe districtlauperintendent, initiating_ieteraction time of 14
liefrent, -.the other with" the' personnel fnitiating interaction
,time'coVering 16 ;percent..

Fidulti Members, itahoUld-bepointed_out,..initiate many interactions,
:but .tend. do So while the priheipal is on thel*--in.116:cokdor

! Or between,regulirlyscheduled:Meetiega. These-exchanges are "typically
transacted in =brief bursts, -and do not therefore, log in at a large percentage
Of ietersctlommieuteS, In contast,, parent-initiated-exchanges"often
stem -frog a concern or complaint about the school or its-personnel. As

Such, thase can blowup inieadministrative crises if not quickly defuaed.
Parent- initiated exchanges -areiefrequent, but. when one does occur the

'principal will spendextended,stretches of time to calm a parent and
establish a,cobperative rapport. Most, principals know that merely giving
4 parent a chance to sound off is,often all it takes to.neutralize
hostility and disarm the angry mother or father..

3. Medium of Communication

Table -Ill. provides a time-distribution of events employing different
modes of communication. Verbal communication, either face-to-face or
by-telephone, represents the primary medium of contact (74 percent).
1Nxethe Most part,-these interactions are brief. Two pritcipals are -

representative: the average length of face -to -face contacts for-one is
3 Minutes 12 seconds (3:12) and for the other one minute 45 seconds
(1:45). Taleihene interactions for these two principals averaged out
at 2 minutes 54 seconds (2:50- and2 minutes 12 seconds (2:12)i respectively.
For the entire sample, the average duration of a verbal interaction was
under 4 minutes. .A-faw, lengthy interactions of 15,27 and 105 minutes
were recorded, but they were conspicuous by their rarity.

Principals make little use of the public address system (0.5 percent).
When it is emploYet% principals either make general announciments (reminding
teachers to send student council representatives fo: a meeting in five
'minutes) or call.a_ipecific-stbdent from a class.

. ,

The time used by the principal for visual surveys of the School,
114,percent) is represented by touring through the hallways, supervising
the exits-and'entrafices, cruising the-playground, or,obserVing teachers
in alasSrooMi."
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Medium of .Communication

(Drawn- from 69 days or ,part -days of observation)

Minutes Percent

Verbal, face -to -face 10,235 66 ,

-Visual °(eyoballing.

. --the environment)', 2166' 14

=Written (reading and
writing) 1837

Verbal', telephone 1194

Iferbal;.P.A. system 69

15,501

-Rounding. errors

12

8

5\

100.5

44

t

- Range in. Percent
, Law High _-

5f .- 78

ti
6 - 27

2 26

5 - 12
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-The-principals -iritheia*Pre devoted 'bent 12:!perCent.of their time
l Written, work. ThiitonSisted,ofwr-iiing:nOtes to teachers-, reading

froi-distriCtand,centralheidqUarters, preparing brief notices
''for:the)teachere buIletin'boari out -the never-ending river

-Of.officialiferms.

CnhaiderAbie Virlation asong,principals is reflected in therange
for each -inedinm-Of-ColmnnicatiOnnitegorY.

The principal With. the least
face rtO-face verbaltOntiet (51,Percent) is alSohe principal with the
mostiisuar.comMunicatiOn(27.0ercent)., This Orintipal sOends'ihe'entire
liinch4Ont.each dayingierviOng students ilithe,lunchrooM, hOst.of
the' other devoted, :the lunch Milr to informallacelqe-face
conversation,with their-colleagneti'elther having.,LunckWithfaCulty
'inthe lonatooMcOreating in ;their offices asIfaculty-Sembert-drei,by-
te,see them.

. 3

, A4; Locus.of Events

, Table II.% ,provides a dis4ibution of,prinCipaling time. conducted in
different parts of_the schboibuilding-or off athooLgrounds. The
elementary principal, like his or"her secondary counterpart (see Chapter
Iii)-_, Apendt less thin half the work day in the princiOal's.office (48.ercent). When this total is-added to time spent in-the outer office:
Amther administrative offices in the school, we see that,the principal
ia physidaliY present in the headquarters area about 58 percent of the .

time. . - 0

It, is evident 'that the principal moves about the .premises of the .- .

school building constantly, spending 11 percent of the timein the corri-
dors, 9 percent.in-Cliiifikas, and at- other sites outside the-
headquarters ,SUite. '' ....

.._

:Eleven 'Percent of elementary principaling time is: spent off the
'school- grounds entirely. One, principal who was away from the site a ,

great deal (18 perdent) seemed-to seek-Out-tasks that would require
leaving the bUilding. Fcr example, this principal personally drove
A=caf to the distriet"office in order to hand-deliver reports and
Otherd0OuOints,-and before-returning, purchased school supplies from
a nearby discount stationeryAstore.

This principal also spent the most
timeaupervising-students_ in the hallWays, the lunchroom, playground and
tuditOriut (where movies are shOwn), and correspondingly the Ieatt time
inthe inner office (30 pertent). This particular principal represented
an4Streme for of "away=frow,the-desk"-ittyle,of management, spending
Sost -of the-work day supervising students, conducting' disciplinary con-
ferenCia et the'site of the '"crime," or-personally running school' errands
to distant points.

Principals did not-always use the same location to accomplish the
,same-tasks, During bad weather, for example, a'-variety of idperVision.



TABLE: -IV. -----

Ucus.of.EVent

(brawn:from:69 dayi'-pi,patt-days of observation)

Locus

Inner office

.

Off sChpa.groundV :=

.....

,-Corridor ,

classr'oom' ,.)

Outer tdfice

.1.0ffichroom

=Auditorium

Faculty lounge, re4troom,etc.

Other administrative offices

Playground

Gymnasium

Librarx

.*

,Rounding errors

Minutes . -Percent
Range in percent

Low. High

7,764.

1756

1731
. .

-4of
1399

,

.

48,

-1C

IT

9'

30

-0

4

3

- 1"

56

17

. 12

I

1313 8 , 2 15

606. 4 \ 0- -9

\,
464 3 \\ O 11

397 3 0 11
\

336. 2 0 5

292 2 1 ". 6

89 .5 0 2

.5, . 0 3

16,132 '1 02



strategies: were developed - to-- control Students during recess or lunch,
periods.; One prinkipal sent students. to their clgisfooms for indoor
recess,, and, patrolled. derridorspeeking'into.claasrooms. Another
supervised indoor recess in the auditorium where students Went to read:
.books after -eating. Yet another ,principal led stUdents,in a gaMe of

-After the tables in.thelunchrOom had been Cleared,

J.

We can see in the above tabular material a generic profile of the
elementary -principal at work. 14 -turn .now to a single principals__

work day Si a ,protetypehf the-prinCipalla-daily'encOUnter with the
,managerial environment. --

IN THE LIFE....

When Mary Stewart arrived at Blaire Elementary School at 8:15
'the teachers were-stopping-by the off ice to sign in on-their way to their
classrooms. Stewart removed her coat and-boots, hanging them in the Clotet
outside her office. Sheut-on a pair c'f medium heeled sheep, explaining
to the researcher, "...the children like to see the principal a little
dreised JoiningIher clerk in the outer office, the two of them
reviewed the, list of teachers who would be absent and the steps-to be
:taken to secure substitutes. One substitute,-sent by the central office
"Sub Center" had alfeady arrived, and Stewart asked the clerk to give
het the regular teacher's'file containing a class seating chart and
lesson plans.

Returning to her desk, Stewart's eyes drifted to the Continuous
Progress Programpacket and accompanying memorandum from district offices
whith had arrived the previous afternoon. It was a remiuder, that the
nextreporting period was imminent and that all forms must be, filed this
coming: Friday before:the close _of business. This. meant that Stewart would-.

be spending part of each of the next three days buttonholing the teachers
to get their reports to her on -each "ild, and then summarizing-these .

figUres-in-an-allschool_rePort. Stewart anticipated thatahe would have
to divert some time from other managerial dialia-to -get-this paperwork
finished on time.

,

As she reviewed her calendar, Stewart mentally prepared for a meeting
witbfaculty representatives of the. Professional Problems Committee.
The Union contract provided that this group, elected by the teachers,
must meet regularly,with the principal. At 8:30, Stewart left her office
for the Short walk to the school library, where the committee members
were gathering. Stewart called the meeting to order about.8:35. High
on het list of items was the matter of selecting textbooks for next
year. But before this discussion gotunderway, the teachers wanted to
relay questions to Stewartthat individual teachers had raised with them:

, a problem in supervising the third floor washrooms, a question about how
next veir's focpl_q_adviiar to, the - eighth grade graduating class was
to 1 seitcted, and a problem in getting supplies during a particular

172
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fiteperiod'when the office- clerk was often not available. After promising
to- -work. on these .problems, -Stewart spent most of the remaining-tiMe

disCidieing-plans_ with the teachers to host upcoming meetings with publisher
representatives. Tcigether they also reviewed plans-to form-leculty

teitboOk-reView-coMmitteeei, and procedures for selecting a commontextbook
fottiebgrade:leVel.\

After-the,Meetink, Stewart Was approached-by, two teachers_with
individual questions.- *g$,La Pointe wanted to know whether Stewart
woUld'be available during eighth period. Stewart-nodded and invited her
tc.2,stOP:by the offiCe-Wthat Fields, 'the gym teacher,
inforcied,her, that the-basketball teat.did-Well at yesteidaytogame.

They asme,OlOse to-beating\phyle,.WhiChiO one, of. the best teams in the
-distriCt: -Stewart congratulated bim, And-took_ the opportunity to ask
luiW,Marvin:Goth was behaving in class lately. Fields said that Marvin
still got "edgy, "-but in:geheral was "doing p lot better."

As Stewart walked through the hallway back to her office, Mrs. Noyes
Motioned-to her from inside the classroom. The students were already '.

in- their, classrooms or moving quickly through the hallO in'the last
loomente-before the class bell' rang., Noyes told Stewart that she was
OCherfided ttake the students on a field trip this morning, but that'
onertif the parents had called at tht last moment, to say that she would
not be _atilt t.. come., Thisleft Noyes one parent volunteer short. Should
she Centel the trip? Stewart remembered that Mrs. Case would be volun-
teering in the reading center this morning. She offered tp ask her if
she Would fill in.

-On the way to the reading center, Stewart peeked into several
classrooms. As s'le passed the student washrooms she quickly looked into
each, checking to see that no students were present and that, the rooms
were in order. As one student hurried past her, she asked him why he
was' not in class. He said that he bad'arrived late, She checked to

-see that he had-alate admittance Slip, and then urged him to get to
.school on time in the future.

- 'When she entered the reading center, she nodded.in the direction
of the reading teacher and-motioned-that Tshe-wantegLIO speak with Mrs.
Case., Mrs. Cage quickly joined her and agreed to help with iFleIfird
trip. on her way out the door,. Stewart complimented the reading teacher
on a bulletin board entitled "Read for Experience".

Ac
Instead 9f returning to her officeoStewart continued to walk the

halls on the second and third floors. On the third floor, She spent
a few minutes studyihg the washroom situation. Then, stopping briefly
at -each classroom, she asked the teachers to be sure that only one student
it a time was excused to use them. On her way backdown the stairs,
she.detoured'for a moment on the second floor` to swing by a classroom,.
-Witha-substitute teacher, "just to see:how he's doing." Finding the



studentStromewhat%unrtfyp.she steppedintOtheolassroom,...tiking,the-
op,the children. Ase*POcted.11er.presefici

quieted` the room., She gredied,tWathstitttezand iniluiredwhetherthe
regt.lar*teacher'S subStittiejiIe:WaS:in order. He said, that everything
-Seemed just afine,'"they're-jusesting litile,bit."

A4hen'Stewart,rettined to the office,: she,-sOoke ,briefly.kiihthe
clerk, reViewing-the-airriVall-andaSsignMent-of iUbstituteteachers.
,Stewart askedthe-clerk'pa inform the librarian tharahe-Wouldhave to
cOverOne erthe claSses dtring*O0d.periodiftheStbstittieteacher_
did :04 arrive by thee., Then. Stewart picked up theelaiithat hadarriVed
v1a-t4e school system's deli4ery,service. She :asked the clerk' to inform

Noyes that Mrs...e,Oase'WoOldCome-on thefieldtrip. 'She. -also asked-
the clerk tobe sure that a ,teacher. aide wasayailable dtring'seventh

PeriOd,t0 giVe,OUt teachinvsUpplies, As .they "talked`, the\clerk handed
her two telephone'meaiagek: ,

Stewart entered-her ,Office, leaVing the door-to the outer office
open (A second door Connetting,directly_to the hailway_was kept closed.
111..thiSWAy,-anYote Who'Wanted-to see- Stewart- had to go through the clerk..
'Stewart; -herself, usually ,pasied,4hrough the, outer office, in-
exthange,information with the Clerk on'the way in or' out of her own
-private office.) She-40ickiy-wrote a_tioie to MrS. Reynolds on thesecond,
'floor, informing her that00 teacher aide,would.be available during Seventh,
period to- give out supplies. She also wrote-a_bulletin to all teachers
in longhand: '"TeaCheri: It,appears that students from different classes
ate meeting, atpre-arranged times in the third floor washrooms again.
When excusing students to the_washrooms:,:pieise be_ sure they use the
-neatest washrocionfY.' Thank you." She got up, walked to the outer
'offT6e and taped the bulletin to the counter by the sign-in book. She
also placed the. note-to Mrs. Reynolds in her mailbox.

;-
Stewart returned to her office and placed a call to another principal -

who had left a message.''The principal told her that he was calling a
sleeting. of the district's science fair-committee and- would-apOreciate
knOwing when a, convenient time would be for Stewart. They agreed to meet
-at 10:00 a.m. the following day at Rlaire school. After the phone conver-
sation, Stewart wrote a note to the cafeteria director, asking that coffee
'and some rolls be available the next morning in the conference room
adjoining her office: She consulted the teachers' schedUle and then also
Wrote-a-note_to_Mrs. St. Antoine, asking-her to-come to her office during
seventh period. She got up, walked to the outer office and-placed_the
notes in St. Antoine's and the cafeteria director's mailboxes.

Returning to her office, Stewart once again picked up the telephone
and dialed the number of a representative from a photography company that ,
took ltudebts' yearly pictures. No answer, so Stewart left a message
that she called. She set the phone message at the.corner of her desk,
sothat she "would remember-hisname when he calls again.'"

s,
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She then began-to iodic at the Morning .mail and some items the clerk
had: jilcrad'in-,nimirr-bak:.-___L,

a- personnel- bulletin listing several openings in the system
for teachers.and- administrators.

-- announcement. of , a, -conference for reading teathert.
.71.- .set of -rating cards to be completed for each teacher. These

. teacher' rating cards were 'filled' out each year by, the principtk
and placed an. t tie - teachers'- personal files.

Ste cart the rating ,cards .to one side on her desk, then, got up,
taking the 'Other items to. -the -outer ,office with her She placed the
conference .announcement in the reading teacher'S titilbok and tacked the

-personnel. bulletin, to the teachees bulletin board. As she did so,
the clerk:informed -her of -an incoming telephone call.-

:Returning to her desk,. she picked up the,,phone and heard. the voice
of ,the 'Photographer's ,representative, glancing in recognition at, the
name, on the earlier phone ,message. After some :preliminary pleasantries,
thicsirnir..'Has4nsi every year-we make a selection from_ among several _

-4001 photographers to take -school pictures. You say, yoti'd like to be-
,cc:40.4**d; this year?- -rine, he glad to include ,you'n the group.
Conl&Yettneiid me some materials-,;-a list of the size and kind of photo
LO he included in each. student's packet...maybe a sample packet, O.K.?

'Alto the,,cost to the student, and the:amount the school keeps for each
:packet :sold°. Also any, other items that you make available, such as class
,Pictures- and teacher. photograph's."

.

Stewart went on to explain to the ,photographer, that the eighth .

.grade ,faculty sponsor participated. in the selection. However, the
sponsor for the fo-TI-Eiwing year' had not yet been picked out: "I'll
,make sure that you get the information on the selection process and the
date. and time of the meeting 'when, we ask all photographer-S.-IA. come to
the. school to. demonserate their Work. Hca4ever, I'd appreciate it if
-YOu.,would-nat .meet .directly yith ,the faculty sponsor, except of course
at , the, demonstration, sess.on. I look forward to' seeing your materials,
and thanks for yoUr 'interest in the' school."

Stewart put down the phone and turned to the researcher: "You

know, it's. a pleasure dealing rith 'these photographers. They really
enjoy coming to the school.; and I must say, the kids get a kick out of
these sestions too." Theri, turning to another subject, Stewart explained
to_theiesearcher that she had gotten a hurry-up phone call from downtown
.headquarters a da-Vcif --ca'ago-;al-ling-her_to a special meeting on the
,Access to Excellence program.- "It's scheduled' for-rfidarat--eleven, and
that'a Just when I'll .be putting the finishing touches on the Continuous
?regret's materials., I- hope 'I can get .them. done in time. But, you know,
these:meetings... they're having more .and, more of them. They want to
=turn this .schocil into-ari "academy.," whatever that- is.° And we've got to
to ,g0 dowittow and. sit around for a couple hours to be, told what it is.

50
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Then4.no doubt, there'll be more,neetings at-district (headquarters)
setting -it up., Seems as if I spend more'and more of my time away from
here, going, to meetings,' meetings. Hard to keep on tap of-things here,
when I'm not around.":.

The .researcher liStened-intently4 and of. them- discussed

tWposslhility of "academy" status and what that wouldimean for the
school and loi thecoOmUnity.

,

After_a discussion of fifteen minutes, Stewart looked at her watch
and Saw that it was-nearlYtilefor the primary grades recess. Breaking
off the- conversationvith:the researcher, she -got up, walked through- the
outer office, ind went to_stitild,bY the exitdoors'to the primary play
area., Whehthe'bell soundeditheohildren were-escorted'throUgh the
building toward. the exit.. Inthesnsuing"coMmotion,Steviart spoke sharply.
to a few boisterous Children, telling them to "walk, don't run," and, to,
"MoVeslowly-down the -stairs."

She, explained-in an, iiide.tothe researcherthather customary
practice ,Was to accompany the-youngsters out,, onto the playground _where
he and:the teachers could superviie their play. lowever,:today, she

h d to get badk to the office to prepare a schedule for teacher rating
conferences with each 'teacher. Returning to het desk, she assembled
the eacher evaluation materiali and got from her drawer the teachers'
daily schedulos. Allowing 20' minUtes.for each teacer,'she began
making.Up a conference schedule. In the middle of this activity, she

rupted by three boys entering the outer office, with a teacher
aide-follOwing close behind. One of the boys.was crying and holding
the back of his head. The aide explained that the injured boy.had
fallen and hit his head on a patch of ice near.the-rim of the play area.
The other twO boys, she reported, had been chasing the injured boy;

Stewart no ed to the outer office and told the 'two chasers to sit.
down_at a bench nside the hallway door. She inspected thechead injury

iand fouhd that t
.

was beginning to Swell at the point of impact. .Sending
a student helper to thecafeteria to fetch some ice, she asked the injured

-boy-for-his-name, -his home-telephone-number,-and`his- mother's name.
She then dialed thenumber and spoke with.the mother. After hearing what
had happened, the mother said that she would come pick him up as soon
as she could get a neig bor to drive her to the school. The helper
-soon arrived back with t e ice, and Stewart wrapped it in-a paper towel
and gave itto the boy-to p/ace on the,bump. She told him to sit down
on the bench and wait for his mother, whereupon she invited the two
chasers into the inner-offiee, and closed the door. "Now look, you know
you're not supposed to run where there is ice...it's too dangerous.
Now that someone's hurt, the matter is serious. I want your parents
to know about this." She filled out a'forM that requested a parent to
dbme-io-school-with_the bnys thOollowing morning. 'With the boys still
at her desk; she telephoned their homes and-orally requested that_a parent

O



. 440Meq0 ste.her the next morning: She explainedto
-qhere'41)eem.an-injilry and. your son was involved.

:tone About their wild behavior duting recess.." She

-back-t6 thei -claSerooms, explaining that she would
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the Morning.

As ehe gave-them their hill-1:40es; the injured boy's; mother

arrived: Stewart explained to her that two other boys hadbeen-tn;olved

the boys' motheri,
Something must be
then. sent the boys

see them again ,in

Ca !

nd-that she-would be aeetingwith theit parents in 'the morning: The

aother asked her_soni:"WhoAid ft?" and; he. replied-it was "Jeff and

."Thaiehoys," the mother said, "why, do they pick 'on him: so

much? lait.Week.they pUshedhit in the bushes on ths.yay home from-

.school.' Now they!iie- gone too far." "Stewart asked The mokhtr' to "let me

.See if.I-can't,WOrk-sOmethinvout."
Shepromised to call her back in

he morning,,after she met-with the other parents:

#

) As the boy and his mother left, Stewart looked up and saw that it

.

*asbegitining to snow heavily. She went to, the public address System

,.and announced that students eating lunch-at S.01(..)1 would remain inside

the building during the lunchtite'recest. -,'

,'Stewart 'returned to her.desk and worked on the conference schedule.

__but:was shortly, intetrupted*by two phone'calls: One'concerned the placement

.ofa:student teacher in the school. TWother was from her husband,-:

isking.if she would liketolneet him downtown for dinner. As Stewart

'WPas finishing the schedule, the clerk brought in a master copy of the

parents' bulletin for her to approve before it was duplicated. She set

.aside'Ihe sched.4e and teed through the bulletin as the. clerk waited

to one-side. She pointed out two typos;,and then plated her signature

on the copy master. The .clerk took it And left. A moment later-she

.returned-with the:U.S. mail. Stewart took a quick glance at the envelopes

-befote setting them to one side and continuing to finiSh theschedule.

Stewart neatly copied the final schedule by hand,andthen asked the clerk

to place a copy of the schedule in/each teacher's mailbox.'

Stewart then headed toward the cafeteria, speaking with students

.
in the'hail on the way, telling them

to."slow down" and "go toyour

recess areas." She to* a tray and moved through the lunch line. Instead

of going to the faculty-ioot, she returned to her office _to eat. There,

she was available for teachers who might want to stop by. As she ate,

..she-looked through the U.S. mail: promotional material for textbooks,

school administration bookletS, and instructional supplies. Also an

announcement of a tea at a local Catholic High School for the eighth

graders. Stewart set this aside andhrew out the rest.

A-student asked to seeiStewart. As student council president,

she wanted to know4lhep themext student'council meeting would be (the

,olast:meeting had been_ cancelled becauSe of snow.) They,Oicked4a date

and -Lhe student si:d.that she would inform the council members. Stewart

R
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chaitedfor7a few minutes with. the girl about her plans for high School.

,1

AGetting,up fibm her desk, Stewart carried -her, tray and'the tea

announcement to the outer office. She left the announcement in the
:eighth gradc,:class-frspOnsoes mailbox_ and returned her tray to the

cafpaiii. Then she ,beganher tour of the hallways, inspecting the.
builAinvis the students returned. to their classes fo settle down for

e'theafternoon's codrst-work..

When she 'returned -to her-office, the clerk'handed.her a phone message.
Stewart-dialed-the Ohoneforat in -house call and reached the building
-engineer. He told her thata_small window.' at the bick of the building
hadbeen-broken during the Inch hour by some loitering high,tchool
Students. He said, he hade6yered it With_ imMe heavy cardboard, "but I
thoUtht yonshould:knowabolit it. Also., you know the art room...the
shadea in there, have been dalaged.1 The (art)-teacher juit .lits the kids

gp wild in there during seventh:and.eighth,peribds. I think you should

talk to him.J! Stewart agreed to -check on it.

iliss.La Pointe, arrived.. She had agreed to start a, dramatic program

in the school and wanted to report to Stewart the-plans she was making
for a Sprin&prodUction. They discussed'use of the auditorium, rehearsal-

schedules, the pray Li Pointe had.'selected, and-the-tryout announcement
La Pointe had: prepared. Toward'the,end of the seventh :period, the confer-

ence was concluded and La Pointe left to return to her classroom. Stewart

got up'and, checking to make sure that.the teacher's aide was on station

in the outer office to si7e out supplies, headed"for.the art room to.
,see the damaged shades and to make sure the students werelunder control.

When-she'returned to the office, Stewart found Mrs. St. Antoine

waiting for her in the outer office. Stewart,invited her into her own

office and asked for an update aboUt the plans for theeighth grade tea,
dinner and other graduation- festivities. St. Antoine discussed with her

the results of faculty and student committee meetings to that point.
Then Stewart asked St. Antoine whether she was thinking about remaining
eighth_grade sponsor next year. St. Antoine seemed a bit embarrassed.

She Said-that e.e lid-dyed working with the students very much, but that
there was some jealousy from some of the other eighth grade teachers
who felt excluded. They diqcussed how some of the other eighth grade
teachers might be brought more closely into the planning, and St. Antoine
left agreeing that she would try to mend some of the fences that had
been neglected.'

Seeing that it was near the end of the day, Stewart checked ber
desk to see what remained to be done. .Noting the stack of material in

the "in" box, she looked through it. It contained several forms that '

,required signing; they pertained to the ordering afauppliea, teacher
absences, and a fie,ld trip permission. Stewart signed all. of the forms

but one.. It was a request to order a film. Stewart was unfamiliar

with the film and wanted to discuss its nature and use with the:teacher

41;
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,before signing.

___.'

.
.

-SfeYert-TutTon-her-hat-and_cOat
_and:wilked to the main exit doori-

\
just .ai,-tIle -ittidentvwere beginning 1.0 leave. -Stati-dried- lust outside

the:.eiit4.she called to the student inaide the hallway and out on the

playground. to "slow_ down," ,andYlwatc .optvIt's slippery.," When thi,

Studintk:* iiire gone.she .returned' to her 'office to. find. a, tiny kinder-

tartnerl sitting with tear -filled eyes to the teachei aide. The

aide explained' that the girl's as Opposed to pick her UO -from

sc1101, -but -shad, not arrived. They eried to__lake some phbne 'calls. to-

-'find Out who was Coming- for the girl, 1510t could not get an ariswer. The

,00-suggested-thai they call '-.ier2aunt, \Which they did. The -aunt. Agreed

tOake the girl,, but said' no one could come and get her right .now

Stewart. agreed to -bring the girl: by- the. ,aUnE 's house.. '"There nevi;" the

aid -told- the girl, "the. -principal will take' you to your One s'hoUse ."

,Stegart pladed a few items in a small brief case and was ready to--leave.

.

She-Waited as the aide and clerk prepared to leave also. As they -put on. .. .

.their coats, she, checked-the
teacher's' signin- sfieeth- to be. Suite that they

were-ill 'out of the building. then she locked 'the office as .they left

-together: Stewart reached ,for the small girl's hand and helped = her doffs

the 'slippery steps-. Before going .to her car ,, she inuttered to %the researcher;.

"I suppose I- shouldn' t be doing this ....liability and' all. But someone

ha o." . .
.
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D. DEALING WITH THE EXTERNAL- ENVIRONMENT

As the foregoing account indicatts, the principal 's managerial

-routine consists partly of responding to demands' from outside the

.school. Principal Stewart/sensed an increasing load. pf paperwork,

most. of it _attributable cof the Continuous _Progress, Program. As with

the record-keeping apparatus in general, the tracking of Continuous

Progress- statistics wag handled by. headquarters 'staff people downtown,

and as-the Program matured and gradually adeuinuiatt& a data base, a

.eentral staff statisticians were all the-more interested inaccurate,

:Precise, -On-time reports -on each' child in evely'f,chool every ten weeks,

in -order to find out if the Progiam was working. ACcordingly, the

principa l-bitanitthe-central-covid_the machinery for collecting

these numbers, organizing. them into system -wide forms, -checking -the

forms 4r. accuracr, and-then preparing them for delivery to district

'offices;

_

The seven principals examined in the 'generic profile above devoted -

:about 1Z percent of their time to writtP1 communications attheir desks.

Half -to three-quarters of this, time was consumed in- processing dcrcu tints

for headquarters personnel. The general perception Of the principals

-was,that the load of this type of paperwork was indeed on the increase.

One _principal, reported that it was necessary to take work home Ivirtually

,;evert td:, stay on top-of the task. Many' principals stayeti-al---,,
L7
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their tiesk4 after,achoeIor reported early in the morning,in order to .

atayahead'of the mail. Qthers ,diverted_ time .frollother activities
,,

during theday, to handle-data-gatheringlor each child.

3

Principal Stewarwas,We'haVe.seen, alsd Sensed'am4ncreasing'temm.,
Of meetings calling her away-Ooi her 'building: The Chicago PubliO Schools.
leadership has beenchurnihg-ousnew,prograMinitiatives virtually without
letrUp since theili&-1970s. Most of these,,programs.,',as prfncipalt.see
it, 'have been,devloped by vAannert, lawyers, teChnical speCialistg,and.
educatiOnal peliticiani-Whro ,Vave little,Updeittanding Of.the,realities
of -elem;entary'aChool",management. Once programs -are designed, the
principals are calledto-diatrict or,centralneadqUarters-meetings
where ;they are instructed on_how to impIementtheie,programs in their
Schoblt:.

14thteference to Table IV abOye, the ;principals spending the
*4p:tine:away ,fromiheir ,buildings (22 and 19 percent) were attending,-
MeetingsconCerned with-implementing new programs for -their schbols,
inaluding_interl4iWing factifty candidates, inspecting materials :and
facilities, and aiscusding arrangementswith superiors.

Although not reqUired to -physically.leavetheir buildings, many
4irincipais,ditcoyefed that their work configuration was sharply
-affected bYdeeisieCns tadeeltewhere-in the system hierarchy, A case
in point: the Magnet school concept. _Vis-a-vis Table I above, those

Qprincipals exhibiting most parent interaction (12 Teycent.each) turned
-out to be thole wrestling with.the conversion of their hitherto neighbor -
tobd schools'intO combination neighborhoodMagnet schoolt. Inevitably
-AIANinvtuch a conversion, many.pardnis contacted, the school_for information

trantition. Which is to, say that program innovation, especially

nibllment andvregrams, ',meaty lest their children_be shortchanged
in

thit\originating at central headquarters, it more than an educational
enterprise; it is in essence pOlitical enterprise in convincing a
:suspicious and skeptical community.

pmoccasion,"the'principal is unwittingly drawn into outright
political battles ior power, either in the community or the school
system at large, and discovers that the school itself becomes the arena

which these struggles are acted out. In Table II above, we see
-thitone principal"devoted 26 percent of principaling time to written
communications. An analysis of thii Particular case reveals that some
disruPtiVe confrontations between teachers and_pUpils had occurred;
'recently in the aehoorand that-the-principal'a,handling of these.,, _
diatUrhances was being challenged by a self-appointed group of teachers
and=parents-ostensibly-trying-toTengineer the prihapaPs,retoval.
The-Principal's defensive response to thit challenge was a :heavy
.keponderance of deik work devoted to the preparation of detailed
MemorandUMs and other deCOments in which the principal was ekplaining.
the tei-obermpupil ,altercations-and4efending the-manner whiiir-tho-se.

' were adjudicated.
. . %;1'
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YinallY,,thi. principal's.relaticinahip to the external environment

is;lcoMplicated brunderstandahle career ambitions. 'In our investigation,
4, /have been reminded that :the =principal, as a matter of ,survival. 1p .

the_hierarchy,. must use the - principalship . for quasi - personal reasons.

*.OT:shemust-be,attentive to ;the administrative reward sYstem,
,tOthepluS-andTminus-:schedule wielded by. ,the district superintendent

and,:highir,ups. PritiCipals:knOwthat_advancement in -the ranks sometimes

goes -'to "the,-gOod soldier;. "' Accordingly, principals try hatAto keep
/0rObleti off their boss' .desk, to respond ,promptly to orders .even. ,

when; they disagrei with them,-and in other ways -exhibit their loyalty
to-the- .organization in its encounter-with sometimes hostile cOnstituencies,

t \.

.
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CHAPTER IV

THE 'SECONDARY PRINCIPAL

A. INTRODUCTION

Mighschools in Chicago are large enterprises. In enrollment,

lthey[ringe frOm.a,lowpf aboUt 70 to almcst, 5;000. Many high

iti1004,10,41,,the200 to moo bragkett 'Together with faculty,

:Staff ,andliecUrity-Oersonnel,'these totals suggest a sizeable

Organization reqUiring adMinistrative leadershippf*sophisticated
order ',Moreover,, -secondary, -- schools arecOmplex,in-programsnd

OrginitatiOn. 'The faCulty is:cuttOmarily _divided into departments,

*UbjeCtdiaciplines,or program areas: At the secondary level,

advisement,- and guidance-emerge as major adjuncts to the instructional
jprogramand.studentserVices for 'course-schedaing, attendande
monitoring;-and,recordkeeping beCome- major, auxiliary support systems

orthescbool's work. Add to these the Specialized curriculum areas

of band:end orchestra, computer, programming, Reserve Officer Training.'

Corps, language laboratories, arts and drama, an interscholastic

athIeticprograMs. From this Array of offeringt, ,one can begin to

appreCiate,,,the far-flung reaches of,American education Over which

thi secondary school principal is expected to preside.

. As in many other,systems Chicago high school principals advance

to this level of,administration through prior service at the elementary

level. Typically, their eleMentary principaling begins in small

schools and then, with deVeloping maturity and-experience, they

are-moved along to larger and larger schools. Those iew who demonstrate

sUccess61 performance at this leVel are then "promoted" to the
bigh'ichool principalphip,,sobetimes by way of staff positions as

assistant or-associate principalships under experienced principals.

Assignment to a large high school is generally regarded as the top

rung Of site -level administration in-the Chicago system. Advancement

beyond this level is usually taken to mean assignment to a 'district

superintendency (in 1980, the districts.were reduced in number to

20) or to a headquarters staff position downtown. However, since

these posts tend to be administrative in a paper-shuffling, rather

thaiva personnel management, bende, many high school, principals'

-spurn-these promotion-Oossibilities-believing instead -.that ttheir

site -level line potitions actually carry greater prestige and status in

the 0.-rOfestion at large. As -3n iiiiiirSty-organizations, the-combat

Colonel in the field enjoys a certain credibility not granted to
deakbOUnd'officers back' at HQ.

______-ItAx:ImpJrtantto-remember:also_that4econdary-school,principals
differ.from their .colleagues at the elementary level in that their

students' are older, more savvy about grownups, and feverishly engaged
ii14)uthing'into adulthood with their characteristic adolescent

feistiness and-arrogance. BeingA)hysically larger and intellectually
.

score- 40d-cle44.946 -high eh Ool students rep reso a Potential
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for Mischief which is far more' threatening to the school's stability.
thinis true in most elementary tchOols. This means that-the principal
as.chief manager of ah, educational pragranOmust also serve as first
offider of a, control apparatus, sort of a miniature police force,
_whose 'task it is to keep students in iine,,maintain surveillance
oVer-:their behavior, and take corrective, punitive action when
necessary. With the increase in crime in-the wider society, and
with the groWing street wisdom of many high schnolers, the principal's
Control _function, in,large Metropolitan areas is necessarily magnified.
ftwadays,Parents look 'more And= more to he high school io govern
theiryc5Ongsterdonduit, recognizing that they are gradually
A.osing'control-at hoMe.

We.see then the picture of the urban secor4iry school prircipal .

-at the chief administrator of" a large, compleicorganization. The

ostensible mission of this organization is education, but the modern
definition of this term is so broad and all-encompassing that the
schoOl must be thought of, in real-life terms, as a multi-purpose

institution: Educationyes, but also:

--custody (baby-sitting on behalf of parents and keeping young
people off the streets and out of the labor Market on behalf

. of the wider society)
--hehavior control .(exercising police discipline over adolescent

conduct)
--career plannins (through guidance and advisement, helping
young people-map out their future)

-- psychological support ,( "hand holding," and helping teenagers

through the agonies ofi Aolescence)
-- entertainment ,(servinglas a produCtion center for football

games, band concerts, Christmas pageants, dramatic productions,
international food bazaars, senior proms)

The modern, urban secondary school is a true center of community life,
not only for the young who attend it, but for their parents, friends
and neighbors. It is no wonder that secondary school principaling
now takes on a sociological and pdlitical, as well as an educational,
dimension in the ongoing life of one of Our major social institutions.

.--- B. A GENERIC PROFILE

1.,___Interaction_Pairings

In managing this large, complicated enterprise, the secondary
principal moves ihrough the day in contact with large h4lbers of
people.. The ,typical work day begins at. about 8 a.m., and concludes
about 3:30 p.m.. In these 450 minutes, the principal is in direct
interaction with other individuals for between 200 and 300 minutes.
'his- means- =that, for a7typital-work-day-,-the-prittipal spends a'

half tq two-thirds of the time talking or listening.

cc rhythm of these interactions vary enormouslyt
.5(etim4s, cf course, the snippet of. conversation may last only

1



fiVer ten seconds. At other times;, there is more to talk over and

_theinierad,tien covers five, ten,, or twenty minutes. On very rare

-0CditiOnS, the interaction covets a half hour or more.
- - . .

.
.

Our clocking, of face-to-gece interchanges reveals that principals

differ someWhat -among themsel'Ves onthe-pace of these conversations.

'For-example, oVer-fiVe. work days-, one secondary principal engaged

in-:1.48 faCe--.to-qace contacts covering 789 minutes, for an'average
..

_

.:

-0-_.
,Aiintitesand:20,sedonds (5;20). per conyerSation.. Another principal

_

In liVedsYSpf.,Wotk:engaged' in 434 _interactions Covering i085_minUtes

'4(ir gn SVeiage-of only 2IpinOte0 and-3O seconds '(24:30,) per contact,
.,,

-
less.thanrhalf'sthit.Of his .colleague. HP,or.the six-secondary principalS

0.1,cobseVe'd!oVei'54.dSYs-or paitdays'of activity, the average' duration

-- of aisCe=tor.face.encounter was apprOximately two minutes and
.

:50 seconds' 0:50.
a

, , .
,, -__ . 1,

..

A ',

On ape- ielephone,the principal interacts'with
.

an unseen patty.

AlnderStandably, these interchanges are typicalrylnotrext4ded;On1ess.

the-principal is entangled with a long-winded Vieerioeor,Pottible?'.

parentwho IS better dealt with on the phone ,rather'9Ehan-Itiferkeor,.*

Over fourvork days, one principal conducted 36 telephoneofiverSations

CoVering-73.mihutes for an average call time of justover 2.ndhuteS

.12:03):. Another principal, over four days, held 40 Phone Conversations

for atotal of 140 minutes, or an,average of three minutes,'thirty

sechndS. (3:30) for each conversation.: For alr,six pfincipals,

the average duration of a telephone. conversation was tWo-minutes

and-thirty-five seconds (2:35).

These data of interaction time reveal, perhaps more vividly

.than 'any other measure, the fractionated,ipiece-meal character of

Managerial life in a secondary school. The principal must absorb,

' digest; and disseminate information in very small lots to very

small-audienccs, usually anaudienCe of. one, sometimes repeating

the same information many times each day to many individuals.

In our research design, we wanted to know more explicitly the

exact nature of these interactions, and specifically which individuals

In the principal's environment cons'tituted the primary media of

managerial activity. Table I presents in descending order the categories

of people (by position) with whom the principal interacts.

It is clear from this breakdown that the bulk of the principal's

00Xsonal exchanges occur with teachers, administrative:aides,

students and office clerks. Taken together, these individuals

account for 60 percent of the face-to-face contacts of4he principal

-.during the_work day. It is pertinent to point out that the principal

spends-toughly-equiValent time with-teachers, with administrators

and with students.

Conversely, the principal has very little contact with the

engineer.. This is partly due to the fact that in *Chicago,

5114:
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. TABLE T.

Interaction.Pairings
. ,

(54 days or part-daya"olobServation)
4

The Principal
-interacted with: ' Minutes Percent

Faculty member 2302 19

Assistant principal' 2178 ,18

[Researcher. 1802 141*

Student . 1828 15

Office clerk r 949

Other principals B44 7

,..

District ,Superintendent 636 5

Counselor 421-

Parent (or guardian or sibling) 292 2

Central office staff 1 '207 -- 2

Building engineer (Head janitor) 161 1

Community official, police 146 1

Teacher Aide 102 1

Security personnel 72 1

Other 201 2

12,166 100

Unavoidably, the researcherbecomes part of the interactive
environment, and falls into the role of an ad hoc colleague of
the-principal, receiving information, impressions, interpretations
and administrative insights from the principal as the day proceeds.
Although these interactions pre-empted about one -sixth of the
typical work day, they do not appear to have disturbed the general
flOw,of work or the distribution of interactions with the principal's
regular associates. See text.
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the engineers. belong to a parallel hierarchy, all the way to head-

quarter-adoWntown, And are not answerable to the principal'. As the

chief.-eddcatiOnal.officer.ai the school site level, the principal

it operate by.perauasion and negoCation.with his counterpart in

the engineerAorps:. Although, in some schools thiS two-headed

/arrangement, creates some problems, for the most part it seems to

work. In.any.eVent, the principal finds it agreeable-not .t.0 have

extehded.cOntact,with this person. .

4.

.

The.yrincipai also spends very little of the work day in contact'

witiv'hiSitiff- or line.suPeriOra. -0nly17.percent of the time.is

deVotertp'interchangeS with the district superintendent, the district
Staff',ht-the-doWntO4n headquarters staff. We.' have noted elsewhere

intthis report that the big -city school system is a loose-coupling

of -relatively autonomous units., The infrequency Of contact with

administrative superiOrs' would appear to"fortify the legitimacy

of ihIsgefteralization.

As noted in the footnOte to Table I, the principal's interactions

with` he researcher took up 14 percent, or about 63 minutes, of the

typical work day of 450 minutes. Some-small portion ofthistime
..,consisted. of interchanges early in the obiervation schedUle during

which the researcher was attempting to get quickly acquainted with

the school and sought background information from the principal on

the,obServation site. ,However, as the observation proceeded, it

waSincreasingly the principal who voluntarily diverted hiMself froth-

school. buSiness to offer spontaneous obserVations, interpretationa

and speculations as to what was going on. Toward the end Of the

observation schedule, these voluntary commentaries by the ,principal

increased in frequency and duration,'sometiMis stretching into
lengthy bull sessions toward the end of the school day on what

principaling is all about.

Like many other positions in managerial settings, the job of

principal Is solitary and lonely. As rapport begins to build between

the principal and the researcher, as trust grows, and as the principal

increasingly identifies with the research project itself, he finds

in the researcher a professional companion with whom he can share

hitherto private impressions of his work. As data-gatherers, we

. .
made no effort to shut off these conversations, even though they

did not strictly,represent " principaling behavior;" certainly the

principal would not have engaged in these commentaries-had-we not

been there. We allowed them into our work schedule-because we believed- -

correctly, as it turned out--that through.such observatiohs and

insights, we might obtain a more human picture of the administrative

art. It is readily acknowledged that any involvement of the researcher,

howeverinadvertent and unintended, does nevertheless serve to disturb

the. integrity and purity of the observation. Indeed, our-mere

Presence ineluctably alters the situation being observed (see

__Appendix C). But it is out considered- judgment that these special

dialogues with the principal provided a iuch7needed counterpoint
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to ourotherwise bloodless and matter-of-faCt re0O.ting of their

conduct. In the.end,,weyere convinced that these' pecialdiseuisions

were well worth, the disturbances caused by Minor de iationi frOM-

the-principars'work schedule.

2. .Initiatory Behavior

In developing the overall plan of our study, we sere interested in

learnini. which of the two parties in these interactio s was reaponsibie-

jor_initiating_the_piece.of'business which was to be ransacted

betWeen,them. Table II prOvidea-a distribution of initiating

"behavior., _

It is clear from this tabulation that the principal takes the

initiative in the vast Majority of interchanges with others in'the

managerial environment.' :Considering'the principal's leadership

Tole, this finciing.ii not surprising. Once again; there appears

- to be. a rough equivalence betWeen faculty members, administrative

aides, and studenti in the role they playin initiatory conduct.

Here also is further evidence of the relative autonomy.of the

principal; only 5 percent of the work day consiss in reAponding

to initiatives, from the district superintendent or the dOWntown staff. y

1
1

3. Medium of Communication,

. .

In carrying on the administrative function, the secondary school

principal conducts the verbal interchanges in a face-to-face mode.

The work day, however, embraces 'piny other means of communication:

conversations on the telephone, Visual inspection of the environment,

reading and writing of memoranda, and occasional use of the\publiC

address system. Table III providei a distribution of time

'the five- different media.
.

As noted elsewhere in this report, the principal is.a talker and

listener. We see from Table III that a total of 83 percent

principaling time is-devoted to these activities. Coordinately

the principal is not oriented to print, either in producing r

consuming it. As he or she moves through the.administrative ork

day, the principal is a quintessential paradigm of what Marsh Ill

9,t

McLuhan-would have -- called - -the "cool medium" (non-;print) communicator,

relying almost exclusively on the spoken word in conducting the

W-drk df the school-from hour to-hour.
I

4. Locus of Administrative.Activitz

Where is the job of principal performed? We decided to get a

literal_ answer, namely thoSe.physical spots in the school building

62
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TABtE II

Initiating Parties in Interaction Pairings'
,

(54 days or part -days of observation)

O

Interchange initiated 'by: Minutes Percent

. -

Principal , 9421 68

6

4

4

4

Faculty member 777

Assistant principal 627

Student 591

[Researcher 585

District Superintendent 534

Officec15rk 387

Other principals 247 -

Parent (or guardian or sibling) 242
4

Counselor 200

Central office staff 98

Community official, police 86

4.

Building engineer 55

13,931

3

.2

2

1

1

f'

1

100

* As noted the previous section, the researcher inevitably gets

caught up in verbal.interchange. Most of these conversations

mire initiated by the principal. On rare occasions (4%), the

researcher initiated the discussion.
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TABLE 111

Medium of Communication in Principaling Behavior

(54-days -ot-fatt=ZiTS-75T-Bhieration)

Medium Minutes Percent

Verbal, face-to-face 11,042 75

.Visual (eyeballing the environment) 1,501 10.

Verbal, telephone 1,071 7

Written (reading or writing) 1,007
,

Verbal, public,address System 87 1

14,708 100

64
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And-elsewhere which serve as the principal's work sites. Conventional,
wisdom1sight-suggest that the principal, as the chief officer,\\
enjoys the special irivilege of a private office,_and.thatthe 'bulk

-.- -onianagerial work would typically 'be conducted in that place. This

4:nrild.OUtrlotto be the case. table IV provides a breakdown of \\
physical' sites.where-the principal carries on the business of the

,
.-.. ,

scfidol: l
,

-

,
.

.

,

..

. . We see from this table that less than half of
\

principaling activity among secondary principals takes place in the
.,,.' Ittincipil'Soffiae., For55 percent of the work day, the principal

is somewhere else!' - .

. ,-

. , . .

- 4001-OE:-this time is off school grounds altogether, attending
nietings:cOnferring with the district superintendent, visiting
*het (feeder) schools, or-going directly to downtown headquarters
to,straighten out a problem.

\
.

'About a tenth of the time, the principal is in the corridor. Add

to this the time spent in areas--lunch-room,
classrooms, auditorium and gymnasium--and we see that almost one-third
of the principal's work schedule is in close proximity to students.

\
Principals typically avoid the teachers' lounge, apparently

.geeing with teachers that this, area is a retreat, a sanctuary
away fro)Aboth students and administrators. They also spend little
time in gymnasiums or on the playgrounds, leaving these large
instructidnal areas to the special faculty assigned for this purpose

Secondary principals are also conspicuous by their relative
absence from the site of teaching and learning, the classroom.
In professional circles, it is generally thought that a primary

. responsibility of the principal is the evaluation and improvement-,

of instruction. However, out field work revealed that secondary
school principals do not spenrmuchtime doing this. Of course,

in large high schools, the principals turn over much of he observation'

and evaluation of-teachers to assistant principals. But the principal
knows, as we all do,_that evaluating teaching is a generally unpleasant
task. Standing in judgment of other people is always difficult;
playing God does not suit most of us, especially when the judgee
(the teacher) has attended the teacher training institution and
knows as much about pedagogy as_any_principal. Also, teaching is
a highly .personal art, and what may work for a teacher with his
or,her students, may strike the ebserver-eyaluator as unorthodox,
or worse, counter-productive. Who, therefore, is the competent
judge?

rincipals have pointed out to us on numerous occasions that
-they,do not Spend much time evaluating teaching because, when one
lets to the bottom line, such monitoring has only a marginal impact
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TABLE IV.

0

'Locus of' Principaling Activity

(54 days,or part-days of observation)

Locus Minutes Percent

Inner office 6396 45

Off school grounds. (Diitrict office,
downtown headquarters, other
schools, other agencies) 1670' 12

Corridor 1306 9

4

Lunch room
..

1221 8 .

g

Classroom 1073 , , 7

Other administrative offices (Assis-
. tan principals, counselors, etc.) 866 - 6

Outer office .(Front counter) 770 5

Auditorium 69.6 5

Gymnasium 187

Faculty lounge, restroom, etc. 91 1

Social room 53 1

Playground 126

14,341 100

66
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-on the,oVerall quality of instruction in the school. Even in the

case of-gross incompetence, the principal is required to spend weeks

and Mimthe in carefully staged observations, teacher conferences,
consg4tationarvith the district superintendent, not to mention the °

pieCe-bytTiece:accuM6latiOn of supOorting:documentsthe "paper
trail"--to'prosecute the case. And theSe.long hours,,personally
unpleatant,AndetotiOnaily draining, customarily lead nowhere:
the. impossibly incompetent teacher is simply transferred to another
School by-"Cegtral-headquarters to inflict his or her 'stupidity

,omlanothertgroup of unsuspecting students.
o

SolwhY.they argue, spend these precious hours on the Critical
'upgrading of teaching when theUreaucracy above renders this of ort
all for-nought?' The. principals answer 'by staying out of the clan

.

C. A CASE STUDY

What we can. discern from the'foreg i ng 'sections is a gei

- ptofii6fof.life as a secondary school pricipal. What needs ng.

now is to bring these statistics to life by shoWing a prototypical

,principal inaction. One, of the four-reseirchers in the present
Study spent ten dayialie of them consecutive)' -at one of the high

schobls under review. During these days, observing from 8 a.m.
to 3:30p.m., the researcher obserVed a progression of events which

gives substance to thelgeneral view in this report that the principal .

of the urban secondary school is a face-to-face'communicator,-a
paripatetic commandant over his.domain, a semi-autonomous site-level
officer in charge of a unit only loosely.cohpled with the remainder
of the system, and typically an individual who has engendered among
his faculty, and students that special blend of fear, love, and overall
respect which is the magic ingredient cif managerial leadership in

\ organizational life. Here is how a,day went:

\ The principal, Mr. Geller, is in his forties, a wiry, agile

Alumnus of athletic exploits in earlier days. Like other male

py.ncipals, Geller has come up through the coaching ranks and has
.served his administrative apprenticeship in several elementary

schpols. Now he oversees a large, complex high school with over
4,000 students and more than 200 faculty and staff. He likes his

work, and appears to have an easygoing, comfortable relationship
with those around him. This particular morning; he arrives at his

desk around 8 and sits down to glance over some mailtpiaced there
--by--his-secretary--who had-arrived a few minutes earller. As he studies

an attendante report, the doorway darkens with the kgure of a youth

--wearing "distraught, hang -dog look on his face: "Mr. GOler,

I've been barred from class. My Mom hasn't got here yet9tO 'bail

me out." They'Ve got me in the 'Bar Room' (a holding pen tr
malingering students). Can you dAsomething?" Mr. G. caSoles
the boy,informing him that his-flist'stop should be his counselor;
with a friendly smile, he waves the boy off and returns to his mail.

1'

4
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, .1
.

Hi soon tires of this activity and decides instead to take off
On-his'daily ritual, a,first- period cruise of the corridors t- .10,
how the 'school fares this morning. As he' strides doki,the_hall..,-ys:

.

he greets teachers, asks .students to produce ,their .D. cards, .tells
'a boy tOtake off his hat. Moving on to the'jOiarna ism- teacher's
root, he stops the teacher and says: "Joe, you no those- yearbooks;
.last June...we weren't able to unload them because.they arrived after
the kids had finIshed schOol. It's thristma:: season. WhatdO you .

sty:we put an ad in.the school bulletin that we're.seiling-last
year's yearbook for the bargain price of Si? Think they'd sell
gifts?" The two of them discuss this briefly,fand-then.Mr. G. continues
.on his sojourn through the, Corridors.

Checking the walls for Magic Marker graffiti, picking up a stray
'wad of paper, glancing inOn occasional' classroom to see how things'
'are going, he moves briskly through the halls for a visual. check
of the premises. It is a large, five-level structure that, has been
remodeled and added on to frequently down through the decades, so
he does not expect to cover the entire domain. eBut he gets th
feel ofar-heW day, and after about 20 minutes, eventually works his,
way back to the first floor and to his office' where he sits town
for another go at the mail. ,

An assistant principal.comes in and says that the Fire'Marshall
is here, wants tohOld a fire drill this morning because
the weather ood, even though-the temperature is about 30..
This means that it muit be an announced drill, so the kids can get
their coats.. After a brief discussion with his assistant principal
and the marshal, Mr. G. announces the drill over theP.A. system
and sets it for later that morning. The drill will be cohplicated
by the fact that about ten minutes 1- re the drill signal is to be
sounded, an assistant principal recd .cs a. telephone call 'from an. 1

unidentified caller informing him that there is a bomb ,in the
girl's washroom. Mr. G. and his aides ponder a course of action,

.

calling downtown HQ for standard operating procedures in circumstances
of this sort. Geller. muses aloud: "This is the worst thing that
could happen right now...once they see us empty this building,
they'll think they're responsible 41 Eventually, the bomb threat turns
out to.be a hoax, and the drill proceed on schedule. 6

Mr. G. spends the time before and a the drill conferring'
with his assistant principals, handling clerical materials with the
secretaries,.. wering questions of students who drop in unannounced.'
Geller has his mind, however, ona.scheduled meetingof the social
atudies teach0 set for 10:00,' They drift in, one bywone,_ and sit
down in the circle of easy chairs. Around 10:15, after some small
talk:. Geller opens the meeting. The problem centers on the drop in
enrollment in traditional his4ory classes, with the students
opting for the more "relevant" and prdbably easier couriesin .r

contemporary problems. If `something done about. ;this drain of.
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. -
_ -, - 1_ t- . , -
-dents=awaY--froni-standard-hietary- Courses, there' is likely to be

ill'-ttit=qif fAiLb_udge t tacks -andSoine faculty will lose their jabs.
,-- .. /

. .N

Ali ,ihose -piesent recognize the 'basic cause of the problem: the
!.' , ischool, 8clItntele,..ris ,changing bicallse-,tbe attendance area is.changing.

-Minoil-ty.Studenti in inCreasing:Auriberg are entering, the freshman
_eTast, *it they are not ,ctOing well in .the 'regular,. traditional

'q,4*14011.01, :4,410,..; ,44.:0eY.,-becOine, discouraged during thei:r. freshman
1e,.4-t::,,:,-*Iiiy.5-:Ler4 to 'diaP'.oilt and -tiPicallY do not return. If 'these
-iitildeirts,'Onietifaineh:ow%be-;icept in school through their firSt, year,
.,..1414;a2:413er 'there is a ,:go' cid. chance that the -s chool ,could' ,keep

...i. .V.:02t.ti:irbUgh--the:104.- .four years until 'gradUatian. Can the history
---:4:iiilficial:410040..f4c410, assist in redesigning the _freshman

<ifferi,Mga,-4o..aS -t0.-enablethe school to on to these students?
,4nderStaniably,..the bistary: teachers in the group are both worried-

, a>niantry,:z 'ShY,:siiddid:they be expected', to shift to courses for which
their *raining did. not ;prepare OW- Why must the school change.4..

, itsVograms,-simply because a new type, of -student Is showing up?
-.,-,1*.iii liciiir's.`44iicUSkihr:fhciises on the' ramifiCatiOns of different

,teniedieS;..''1416.- Conger:Sus; But next week there will 'have to be some- , .

on. this problem. . . ., ..

,
.,

.

. . .

The .teachers slowly rise from their chairs, grumbling about-
...loWering,,standards, and watering down requirements . But the message
,haS, 444 .44iyered-Aiiii they appear to have gotten it. In ahead-shaking

grtatiarr-they-departto=retn,r1r-tath,ei-r--ciasarOOMS .3
. ,

With' the, meetin'g Concluded, Geller .,confers briefly T...1.th the
assistant _:rprincipals in. a .poStm,Ortenr_On the meeting. Geller assigns.

..: .:..one of .the ni the task Of following Up on this problem and -helping.
.:. the teachers to-mciric 'out with their department ,had Some ideas for

.*.,, . ...--,. ,--,-;; . , ,-resalVirig the 'cliffintilty.
. . ,

' s- .

'; ':',-:t.' : ,- 1. 1; \ ''' . 'k A .

'Athe,PiCleS leave; Geller turns his to the drafting
ezli.his Orformande-,APPraigai Profile (PAP)-, a document which each

1, :.:.;principal..j.s. expected to submit annually to the district super-
.=- .4, - _-inter:dent aiS-,a .guide to a. performance evaluation during the. coming

,year,-..---'ileadquarters .downtown has specified several ail-system *pals
'.that.,eaCh,:prificipal is ta.,Work,,t914ard-. This year,. one of them is
the ,reduction in vandalism. ,Geller glances .at last, year's- figure and
4S40iilled,' to read":15 cents per pupil': u He 'surmises that this must

,,'..... . be a-tyno,, :Sind* vandalism far a ,school of this .type usually mans
40 to '511.'ciiiiiyo" er.:PtiPill As a-goal, he jots davin- the.s'igure of ten

. ,

''.cents. t 4

As; he wnricon, other_pecti.Ons of the .PAP several students drop
in with SpeCial scheduling _Problems, a teacher sticks his head in the door
to report that the photocopying machine is not furictianing, a student

z;.4 ...messenger appears bearing an eligibility list of the :bowling team .

which Geller.lmust 'Sign, and an .assistant comes it .asking for
e



sigwure pn a crowd control form--a basketball game is imm vent and.
SPecial.manpower is reqUired,to handle the crowd. As the ide leaves,"

Geller returns to his paper work, jotting down .ideas for t e PAP.
Over and beyond the system-wide goals, each principal is o set doWn

hisorber-Own personal.goals fo- the coining year. -Geller decides .

an four: -.

.

.
- /

* (a) implementation of Access to Excellence programL
'(lb) in-service training fkhisteachers,

. (c) implementation of the North Central recommendations from
/

a:- visit by the Astoci lion a, year ago, arid /

(d) delielopbent of betterpommunications_ with the school community;

Geller mentally caresses thislast one; he *nowt-his district superinten
is, especially interested in it. Furthermore, he knops that it is

the kind pf,goal that lends iliself.to self=enhansing_documentation--
Ochedules of contacts with community leaders, minutes of meetings
held, letters from parents and Political figures extolling the school;
etc. It is the kind of goal that can be supported by a body of

"evidenCe."
1

At Geller scrawls the most Convinqing'wording for these goals
on his working draft, heAs,interrupted by a secretary coming in

.

to say that there is a man n the outer office' who is asking to put

health foods into the lunch oom4,can she usher hpi,in? Geller Waves

ber.....0114._telling_ber_to...se im to _the.....lunchrOPFL.direcIPL. As

the secretary leaves, a teac er (the...student councilaponsor) and
an-assistant principal come in to discuss arrangements- for a rock

group-scheduled to perform at\the school next week. This is the

kind, of event which will requ re very careful planning. After about

fifteen minutes, the two depart and G. turns once again to--his

deOkyapers.
1

.

,

/.
-.

He looks at the vandalism item on the PAP. Realizing he needs
more information on this, he get S up and takes a hundred-yard hike
through the back passageways to e engineer's quarters. The engineer

sreets him-, and they discuss the raffia problem and the worsening

vandalism of the auditorium. The engineer reportsthat balcony

seats are being torn up by student when. they are forced to use that

area. for a study hall. Since these seats are no longer manufactured,

,and-cannot be replaced, some existing seats must be cannibalized to

make repairs on others: :This means\that the seating capacity of
the auditorium is gradually decliniT

/ *'

I

Geller returns tobis officc bu then eaves almost immediately
for a generaltour of the building. isfi/lrst stop is the "Bar Room,'
Where he speaks to the students brief ,y about their infractions_and
his hope that shape up, get reinttated, and get on with, their

studies. The students resrond with stares resentful of

incarceration and this "pep talk"' by the chief, warden. ,Sotto voce, the
teacher expresses her frustration to Geller: "When I call-their

-I .

70
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;

parents, askingasking them to ,come down to school to boil out their kids,
they hang up on me:" Geller commiserates, and compliments her on her
efforts.

1:4

Geller departs and continues on the tour of the school, stopping
to look at-a teacher putting up a bulletin board display, then moving
on to watch a:musical 'rehearsal in the auditorium, then into a classroom

,,.4o witness a one-on-ond tutorial lesson for a student learning
English as a foreign langhage,and then to the gym for a soccer game.
Ase:MoWes, Geller peeks into various classrooms en route, seeing .

'hOw, thing0 tare going: At one claSsroom, he gently taps on the door and
POt40?),§_themale:teathertO step -out. The teacher emerges, and Geller,
jihiSPerS,in his.at: . ".Your tiTis,open::"

Gelfer,MOves on'iOwird the-lunchroom, where he-gets his tray and
then sits with his regular coterie of Staff friends in the cafeteria.
(044)f them offers an explanation to--the researcher: "We have a
.rUie: -No shop talk-at lunch!") They discuss the weather, ,gambling
trips to Las Vegas, the fortunes of the Chicago Bears and Chicago Cubs,
the shotking Murdei of a,,tolleague-a month previous), Thirty-five
minutes is enough for luhch, so Geller takes his tray to the collecting
point and, with the engineer (one of the lunchroom coterie) he goes
to check out the boilerroom where' some, repair work is in progress.

About one o'clock he arrives back at his office. Among hiS messages
is one marked "personal and confidential." It is a letter from an
irate-parent-claiming that her darightef-hig-haiiall'ely accused of
calling a teacher "a fucking bitch." What is the principal going
to do about this?

11
A clerk comes.in and reports that a teacher is complaining that

$26 has:been incorrectly deducted from his.paycheck. Can Mr. G. look
into this? Then a phone call fromdowntown headatuarters comes in--it
is a staff person returning the call: Geller sa"Yes, Lucile, I've
got this Social Mal (socially maladjusted) kid04: been suspended,
but he's due back Wednesday. Do we'open up a speCial class for hire.,
He's the only one we've got at the moment. Or do we put him in with
some other SOcial Ed classes?". A discussion ensues as to how to handle
the placement of this=one student when he arrives Wednesday morning.
When he gets his instiuction. Geller.hangs up.

Geller turns again to his desk work and jots a note to himself on
the $26 paycheck deduction. Al he turns to the other papers, he inter-
rupts-*himself, turns to the researcher, and says: "Remember last time
you were hare...those fellows ripping out the seats in 204? Look, !

here's what they found stuffed into the metal posts holding up those
old desks." He.hands the researcher a crumpled, aging piece of note-
book Paper. In the upper-right-hand corner.is the notation: "Raymond'
Voss; March.19, 1930." It is a student's theme on Edgar Allen Poe's
"Th2 Telltale Heart." Geller cont!nues: "You know, *the 50th reunion
for this guy's class is coming up. Maybe we could locate Voss--if he's
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still alive...He'd be nearing 70--find out what he's doing now, and
have him come to the reunion. I'm sorting out the stuff the menbrinp
me as they tear out these seats.... It's quite a collection--a school

newspaper.from 1948, book reports from the fifties, scrawled notes .

to classmates."

The researcher looks over the Poe-theme, and remarks: "This is

fascinating. Why don't you get your history department to make a student
project out of this...get these papers together, track down the people

twho wrote-them,s.bring them into class to tell the students what has

happened to, then since leaving,high school. It would make a great

teachin unit:" Geller ponders this for a moment, then with resignation

in his voice, says: "Will, no chance of that,,I'M afraid...the history
teaCherS are not interested in that kind of history. They want to stick

with. what' they!ve been trained for..the English kings, the industrial
revolution, the Civil War,..you know...history in books!" Geller

lands hard on this last wbrd, but then his voice trails off as the
researcher hands. back to him the rumpled 1930 theme paper, The idea

dies aborning, as Geller and the researcher turn to other topics fort
a ten-minute exchange on recent events in the school.

Finally, Geller*returns to his papers,*then picks up the phone
and asks a couple of'his assistant principal$'1.1 drop in. They enter

and he showsthem'the "fucking bitch" letter ant, asks for soue back-

ground on the situation. After a discussion on how to handle-this mother,

he asks one of-the aides, :look, you get the mother in here, get the girl,

and ask the teacher to come down. We'll talk the whole thing out right

here. You be here too." As they depart, there is an incoming phone

call from a parent complaining that her daughter was'not allowed to
leave school for a family trip. Gellrr listens, then responds;

"Well, Mrs. Kladany, the teacher is absolute boss on excusing students.
You know that. I just can't overrule a teacher on something like this."

They discuss the problem for some minutes, Geller holdint his ground.
Then, to ease the tone and hopefully bring the telephone call to a
conclusion, he saysas-youp.leg still in a cast? How's it coming?"
Mrs. X is appropriately disarmed and concludes the conversation so that
Geller can get back ta-wor,.:

The next hour or'so igt--taken up with continued, work on the draft ,

PAP, and with students popping in to get their schedules changed.-
As he deals with these individuals, G receives a phone call from a

woman in the Mayor's office asking for a room in vihich to hold a

meeting. For most-outside groups, the answer wouldSe no. But a room,

will be found for this caller, to be sure. A girl student comes in;

she is accompanied by her sister (not a student in the school).. She

needs to be reinstated after being suspended for too much cutting.
Her sister says: "I'm here in place of my aunt...She can't come in
today...r. G., I know you need a parent here to reinstate, but our:_ _
father doesn't livefwith us and our mother is in Central America
visiting her sick father...he just had a stroke...and we don't know
when she'll be back." Geller interrogates thp student; ponders an '

.answer, then writes a note for the girl authorizing her reinstatement,

- 2
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and sends the two of them on their way.

Geller returns to the desk, jots a note to the engineer asking
him to remove some broken hardware from a swingingedoor on the third
flOort it is sticking out in the hallway and-is a hazard to those
passifig,by. He then takes a look at a report from downtown on alternative
prograls for job-holding students who want to get a high school diploma
in the evening; school.

-

`Picking tiOsome,papers, Geller then moves to'the administrative
'outer office; delfverinssome end-of-the7day materials and giving
ifistructiOns_for clerks and Secretaries. Then he decides to take another
Short spin ihrOUSfithe7corridors. 'Almost immediately, two girls spot
him,.and:Canie up to report that there are cockroaches in the locker
room. Can-he Check enthis? After another hundred yards of walking,
-Woitching-,the students put on their coats for the:,trip home, he decides'
to to his office. On arrival, he phones :.he engineer regarding
the cockroaches, and then turns once again to his paperwork. A sealed
envelope to ."Mr. Geller, Principal" confronts him. He Opens it and
reads a long, rambling memo from a teacher complaining about his treat-
ment the previous daywhen Geller had to'criticize him for allowing
his study hall students to wander out into the hallways. The last
paragraph of the letter carries a mild threat: "I am forwarding,coPies
of `this litter to Lfiedistrict superintendent and to Operation PUSH."

Geller,is non-plussed by the letter, coming as it does from an
-Otherwise competent; responsible`, cooperative teacher. diTiliFfase in
the letter is partic'ilarly cryptic. The dissident teacher accuses,
Geller of "abusing my professional experience." This phrase makes no
sense. Did someone else write this letter for the teacher? If so,
what is the motivation? And why the intimidating tactic of involving
an outside organization in such a.complaint?

Answers to these q may come in time, but for now.they
can wait. Geller knows that this kind of complaint must be dealt with
promptly. He places the letter-on top of the others on the desk..."I'll
get to that first think in the morning." Gathering up some other materials
and putting them in his briefcase, Geller, pondering how he could have
"abused a teacher's professional experience," heads for the parking lot.

D. CONCLUSION

We aee from the previous sections and from the above case study
that the tempo of life in a principal's work day is not conducive to
serene reflection. There isa certain tumble of events, one after
notheY7-iihich requires a quick facility to move abruptly from one
subject. matter to another. The principal is expected to store in his
"Memory drum" the contents of hundreds of conversations, many of them
not related to one another, and to retrieve the relevant elements of
*these conversations later the same day, tomorrow or next week.



There also seems to be little rank-ordering in the importance of
events, everything seeming to blend together in an undifferentiated
jumble of activities presumably related,. however remotely, to the
ongoing.vitality'and purpose of the larger enterprise. The principal
must deal, with a critical problem in the school's curricular program,
i.e., the freshman history sequence. And yet, the entire matter is
elbowed aside, denied a position of deserved prominence, by a cascading
farrago of other concerns--auditorium seats, a foul-mouthed girl,
bdb threats and.: cockroaches!

-

Management, whatever else it is, is the art of being the bridge
between the long view and the nitty particulars of organizational
life. As we have seen, this truism'is no better illustrated than in

--the-secondary school Rrincipalship.,_

a
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V -A: STABILIZATION AND ENHANCEMENT: A Managers°Balancing Act

1. Introduction.

It is difficult to convey in print the charged atmosphere of site7level

administration in a city school system. YeS, there are daily routines,

long periods of uneventfulness and,much procedural'rdpetition. But

the management of a city school (whether elementary or secondary)
,occurs within an environment of considerable tension and anticipation.

Many events are unpredictable and can easily drift,out of contrel,

. 'Things happen fast, without warning. A near-drowning-in the swimming

pool Astabbing .on a second-floor stairwell; a school assembly that
becomes a mini "riot"; two children lost on a field trip to the zoo;

a student', or a teacher, "gOne_berserk"; and-the usual rash of fights,

cuts and-bruises, and disciplinary incidents--are all very much part
of the jet), and very much on the mind of the principal on even the

most'placid of days.

-The-building principal's first responsibility is to harness and get

control of the unpredictability of the school community. As the managerial

official mos consistently in contact with the school system's pupil,

cgparent and ne hbortiood clientele, the principal is most_ critically

concerned with the maintenance of a controlled ana orderly learning .

environment.

C

The building principal .is also the person most authoritatively in

charge of the teaching and learning activity that comprises the

essential purpose of schooling. The principal is expected to be the

"institutional leader," to encourage new curricula, foster change,

encourage experimentation, upgrade staff quality, add programs, and

alter attitudes. The principal must constantly search for additional

school resotmces, rearrange personnel and institutionalized structures;

improve the image of the school, and encourage parent involvement.

Thus, both stabilization and enhancement activities are essential

elements. of the principalship role--and both must be pursued simultaneously,

with much tensioh between them. Principals are given the difficult job

of maintaining organizational stability and at the same, time changing

and improving the school environment (see, Moore; 1975) Tod much

stabilization could deaden the enterprise; too much enhancement can be

disorienting and counter-productive. How does the principal find the

right balance? Three key areas in which the principal typically seeks

to establish a balance between organizational improvement/enhancement

and organizational stability /control are: First, school discipline and

control; second, parent/community involvement; and third, teacher/staff

capability and conduct.

2. Discipline and Behavior Management

ke res onsibilit of iiiry principal is the supervision of school
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&Corm] and disciplinary order. Styles, of course, vary. Some principals
give much personal effort to the strict control of pupil behavior, the
cleanliness of the school, etc.; others are more willing to accept a
it of noise, confusion; and untidiness while nonetheless overseeing

the maintenance of control. Although disciplinary structure can be
maintained for its own sa, and certainly is a necessary accompaniment to
pupil safety and classroom efficiency, many principals extend the
maintenance cf control to enhance the school's learning atmosphere.
In this strategy they concentrate upon: (a) the anticipation of likdly
problems, (b) the effective control of events and crises that do occur,
and (c) the.development and enforcement of school rules as guides to
.proper institutional behavior.

a. ,Problem Anticipation--Principals tend to spend a good deal of
time "on the go." Much of each' day is spent in motion--a tour of the

'halls, a monitoring of the cafeteria during the lunch period(s), a
quick check upon and observation of activities underway (classroom
learning, school assemblies, the library, physical education)
throughout the building; checking items of information with the schc...)1
staff; making sure individuals (e.g., aides, hall monitors, playground
superVisors, street crossing guards) are on duty; being generally
available to both staff members and pupils who have questions or items
of information, comments, and special problems.

Much of the movement of the principal around the school and its
environs is in. the nature of a "search,routine"--involving both the
maintenance of a physical presence in the school and an attempt to
anticipate and quell potential trouble. A common observation by the.
principals is that this-aetivity-permits-them -to gauge the school - climate..
A halls tour of just a few minutes, with merely seconds listening to
the sounds coming from each,classroomgives a quick reading of "what's
going on," how well the schosa,has "settled down to its business,"
what the "temper and mood of the student body seems to be today." Most

principals quickly develop a "sixth sense" concerning possible trouble - -as
Principal Decks explains while detaining some students in the halls,
allowing others to pass- undisturbed: "Somekicts_you- don't need to ask,
you know theyLre__oka_y_2____Elementary-aril high school principals alike

will ,commonly- position themselves near a main entrance at times of pupil__
entrance and exit and typically walk the halls and corridors of the
school at various "passing periods." Frequently, at these moments a
fight is stopped, a bit of excess noise is quelled, the disciplinary
rules of the school are made manifest,potential accidents are spotted
and averted.

By being on-the-go and very visibly in charge at times and places
of potential disorder, the principal'sustains an atmosphere of purposefulness
and control in an environment of volatile uncertainty. Many occurrences
call for adroit, careful handling by a principal who is on the scene
and ready to act, decisively at a moment's notice. Restoring order and

'calming frightened youngsters after rocks have sailed throu &h se4Ond-Aory
°windows, showering classrooms with glass;.tracking down school buses
that are nearly two hours lute in claiming pupils at.the end of the day,
while simultaneously soothing frantic parentS;imeeting with and attending

78-
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to- outraged parents who have suddenly descended upon the school with
a complaint about a teacher--all these require a person in authority to
be-"on.cill" and very Much "in charge" at all times. Similarly, the.
heading off of complications before they develop are critical, anticipatory
elements of the job. Some very recent racial incidents at a neighboring
high school cause a concern for tightened security in planning an upcoming
danbe; rumors of a coming gang battle at a local park lead twos elementary
principals to warn pupils away from the park fiver the weekend; a field
trip being planned and. conducted by a not overly responsible teacher
proMpts efforts to make sure that an abundance of conscientious parents
and school aides go along; a very busy intersection near the school is
checked'each day to make sure that an adult crossing guard,, who has
a rather poor attendance record, isin place.

. EVentManagement--In the midst of a.constant threat of unforeseen
events and-potentially disruptive occurrences, principals commonly
engage in some categories of behavior which seek to control and order the
parameters of unintended activity. One strategy is to seek to keep
the "fallout" from any unusual event to a minimum. For example, when
Principal Smith learned that a large rock had been .thrown through a
second floor window, spraying a room with glass, his initial response
(after making sure there were no inirries) was not to send persons
looking for those who threw the rock; instead, he sent staff members
to the second floor to enter classrooMs and explain the incident, herd
pupils now in the halls back into classes, quiet things down, enforce
order. ".They'll all be excited and keyed up on the second floor now,
and that tension will build and build if we don't quiet everything down
right away." In another setting Principal Gordon stressed upbn his

.

teachers the importance of not referring to yesterday's student outburst
in the auditorium as a "riot." If we use the term 'riot' then we've
created it." The teachers were urged to drop all further discussion of
the incident: "It's over;' you can't run this thing into the ground.
Shift your talk to the students wt. -erfotmed well all day long at the
festival, not to the problems that lasted just a few seconds at the end."

By managing the "fallout" froM theunpredictability of school life,
the principal copes with Organizational expectations of order and control
amidst an ever-present danger that events will get out of hand. As
earlier research Eby Sarason (1971),2 Wolcott (1973, 1977),3and Blumberg
and Greenfield (1980)4 stress, the mark of an effective principal from the
central office.perspective is to "keep things calm" andto see that the
work of the school system proceeds'Smoothly.

c. Rule Enforcement--Despite the existence of security aides,
assistant principals for discipline, teachers on hall duty or cafeteria
duty, plus even city police officers on full dutin some schools,
principals personally spend a good deal of their time each day in the
enforcement of school rules and in the maintenance of an orderly school
environment. .Principal A (in an elementary school) spends an average of
seventy-five minutes in his working day-supervising the movement of
pupils into and out of the school building, overseeing pupil behavior
in the cafeteria and in the halls during the lunch hour, and "touring"
the-school corridors during passing periods. Principal B (also-in an
elementary school) spends less time policing the school during the.day

--



but is careful to eat his lunch each noon with the students in the
cafeteria and to exit the building with the pupils at_aft.ernoon
stopping fights, shooing pupils off the school groundt towards home
(devoting an average of twenty -five minutes in his day). Principals C
and D (both in highschoolq spend a average of thirty minutes of
their working day similarly supervising and regulating student behavior.
("hats off please," "hurry or you'll be late to class," "where's your
ID-badge ? ") as pupils enter and leave the building, eat lunch, exchange
classes, and group for special occurrences (e.g., an after-school danc).

A common problem for high school principals is the maintenance 'of
school security vis-a-vis the surrounding community. Often a continuous
battle is waged to keep "outsiders" out of the school and to enforce
a rule that legitimate "int'ders" must wear their ID tags. Both
elementary and high school principals typica ly also do a bit of
housecleaning while patrolling the halls (e. . asking pupils they see
to pick up loose papers, occasionally gather a bit of trash themselves
and throwing it away),. More than simply a.c ncern for cleanliness, this
"housecleaning" activity, along with the rt4e enforcement effort,
communicates an important message of enviroribental quality. Although the
physical plant in much of the city is in urgent need of repair and
rehabilitation, school principals commonly do their best with
resources amidst unattractive surroundings to communicate an image of
al well - ordered learning environment.

Aga4z there is tension created by the need to balance orderliness
and stab city against institutional de4elopment and improvement. As

the school attempts to control and regularize,the behavior of students
in\the name of a stable environment, It also must be sure that the
enforcement_ of rules is responsible and orderly; if inconsistency
in rule enforcement develops in a school, that can produce as much
cILIL and disordar-a-s-tte,,,origimal dlsorderly-behavtorlyt rh

3. Fostering Parent and Community Involvement While Maintaining
Control Over "Outside" Influences

City school administrators have been traditionally wary of establishing
to open and accepting g relationship with their surrounding community
(see Mann, 1976).5 Nevertheless parent and neighborhood involvement has
now become a major focus of the school principalship. Parents as never
.before are being used as aides and volunteers in the instructional
work of city schools. It is well understood, however,'that parent
involvement and "outside" influences ujton the school are to be kept
in balance. Principalgti(e expected by the school system to establish
friendly and useful relationships with their local neighborhoods 1)1144
are similarly expected to buttress the larger organization from the
demands and pressures of-community groups. Principals come to value
both the political power 4.2d the extra help that a very active an
supportive neighborhood cah p,ovide but are conscious of the nee to

,maintain a distance between the school and its community client e in

critical decisions of staffing, resource allocation, pupil cont 1 policy,
and school curriculum. Parent involvement is, almost by definition,
,a opon the school. However, supprtive parents,
sing the goals of the institution (say in enforcing homework rules

8()



. or 'helping toalonitor the playground) can add considerably to the

-enhancement efforti

Principals employ thy, re strategies to balan e constituent interests

.and,parental involvement-against the stabilit demanded by professional

, and or&
t

tional values': (a) tie use of the community to protect

41areas of ncipalship authority and /.or resource control;"(b) the
discretionary use of the principal's office to build,community support,
and (c) the orchestration of community involvement in such fashion as
to engender interest in the work of the school without generating
Schbol-coMmunity coriflic.

i
.

.
.

a. Using the Community to Protect the Work of the School -- Occasionally
,

.

groups of parents will "pack" a school board meeting, flood headquarters
with.mail, or plCket the board of education offices -- expressing, concerns
,about a particular school'S program, staffing, or resource allocation.
The principals, serving in schools where these drastic, actions deVelop
kare.not highly regarded, however, by their superiOrs and peers. The

oVert use of community support to pressure a school board response
is much frowned upon: LUben Principal Carter fostered, as a last resort,.a
letter writing campaign and the development of articles in the community
newspaper in ordeto acquire some critically needed textbook funds,

the funds were forthcoming but in company with.some very direct criticism.
"You shouldn't have done that, you embarrassed us," commented his immediate

superior.

Generally, approaches to the use of the community to protect the

work and the resources of the ividual school are wch more subtle.

In the course of involving p ents in fund-raisin& (Kt., bazaars,
bake sales, candy sales), in ageants(e.g., .a Christmas performance,

a science fair, an art fair), and in field trips (e.g., a state capital.

trip; Museum and zoo trips)--the school channels parent energy and
involvement into supportive acenities and activities that increase,
sometimes considerably, tht staff resources available to the principal.

Some principals will cultivate nearby resident (often some

grandmothers in the area) as "spotters" for the sG ool--perSons who know
the community well and scan warn the school of unusual developments
(e.g., there's a rumor-of drug dealing at a corner grocery; two gangs
had a Etght over the weekend at a nearby park; MrSt B's husband was.`

arrested last night and her four cbildren'are very much "dF-edge ).

Occasionally, principals will "politicize" a few parents in their community,

to the extent of keeping them informed. of board of education actions,

letting them in on rumors 'of policy change, and providing theM with
"inside" information about the larger bureaucracy. These parents are

frequently active on school advisory committees that serve higher levels

of the organizational hierarchy and constitute a political force of some

potential, a force that helps protect the school from "harassment" within

the school s/stem:

b. Building Community Support--Many principals devote a substantial

amount of time to the cultivation of the surrounding community. Principal
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Masters schedules a series of coffees in,the homes of'parents over the
course of each year -- inviting a few parents Upon each occasion to -the
home of another, to discuss the work of the school grld to become better,
acquainted. Principal Mercer uses a battery-operated',111horp each
morning and noon hour to herd:students into the schoolexplpiping

,

that he hates to use the thing but the parents expect It and watch to
. .

make sure he does use ,it. Principals. Harper and'Cory devote a good deal*: .

of attention
`
to "outreach" efforts -- organizing visits to nearby senior

citizen's homes and clubs, arranging food baskets Ior needy familiet
l'

'in the neighborhood at Christmas. Principal Johnson is active in:a local
businessman's organization and has, secured the agreement of a neighborhood
bank to sppnsor prizes (e.g., savings bonds, cash,awards)_for academic',
excellence in his school.

. )
,

. . .

f
. "''

One
.

orthe moFt effective mean's for solidifying community support,
however, is'the principal's discretionary response o,requests for
special consideration. Most often*. such discretion involves the

,Iprovision of access to the school and its programs"through, nu'sual channels
or procedures. A father makes ayerstinal, request toPrincipai Roberts,
for example, asking that hil son be adMitted to the schoOl's special
education program, even though the school district's tketting procedures
have not indicat'ed the re -d for special education. Roberts tells the

(I

7:1 father he'll go ahead and start the boy in special educatiol anyway. In

the meantime, the father should secure a letter from the family's own,
,,medical authority, requesting special educationplac,ement. In such

an action, the principal obtains a political friend in the student's
father. A

6 ,
..::

f

.,1
...:!

'

Similarly, discretionary authority -may ftequentlybe,used to open.
-up school enrollments, despite-school district rules governing the
allocation of pupils' Jto schools in terms of attendance-area boundaries.

v When there is space available, when there is a preVioils relationship ,

between a family and the school (e.g., a relative attends, oi has ,-

attended),' and when there is.clearly some legitimacy to the "parental
request (e.g., the family does live fairly close to the but-is
just beyond the attendance bounden), then the- principal willcormonly
be open.and flexiblin admissions decisions.-

c. Orchestrating Community Involvement - -As mentioned above, parental
participation in the life of city scobOls, appears to be greaxer.than
ever before. the"four-wall." interpretation of school life as a bastion *:
of professional activity that is to be kept most .carefully closed to
all "outside" participa.tion and influence has been replaced, by 3 new
attitude of much local involvement and a rather considered community
responOiveness. Patents are now playing valued:, formal roles, in the
inttructional program, often as paid aides to,teadhers.aN staff, and
very frequently as volunteers in areas closely eis'ociated-with matters.
df classroom instruction as tutors, teacher aides, library assiitants,
and sponsors ofspecial*ograms (e.g., Reading is Fundamental, Rik).

. .

,

In roles less closely astociatAd with instructions, parent's are
increasingly involved in school fund raising, Oegeentt. and school
assemblies, field trips, and the sponsorship of extradurriLuIpr
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:activities. In decision,-making and ievernerri at' the schoOl -qSiteev,41.,,,.-

arent,.,a4yisOry'cOnnAls,:are,how concerned 14.4b an increasing range of
-...,,,-,1- 7,`,.c.es4`,,urce allocation arid. programmatic .ifecisions that were .not, long. ago;

!rt.!" ' c 9 rig 0 gi-pij . Out. resPonai*flity of unfettered professionalism. The schools
4,:#17e,..aidiiitiian411::17Y,.: n.,4,00.ng, d'ut", increasingly ,i-so parents, throueh-

',rreiditeite'i4 home viaits.,,recreation dikhta .,and open tionaps:
.,

)
i

,....i",4,41,' iMPoitance to 'the princfpal,in maAntAn-ing the Stability of the
1-, Z:-e2,

- .s.
Oehn,d14: JOz.t4ger,_ ia' Ore eom04nation'_of Col,iimunity,,involvement With very
.,..A,,t,t1.*,,;;Treiftl;Rareit7tal..xiposer in school ppiicymak.ing. As we have observed
Abofie,-?,,,,,,ttoap-,.'*uggeSted that ;the. school,. principal- is expected by

...4ar.:ger inganilallOn to lie: responsive to, but protect the school
avitem-,:f tem, Comiminity inieresta and demandb The principal must balance

..2,-A,0,4#1.--,0,./.§.,,.sitdq,oi-11).#tgnt volunteers and that_ many .persons ficim,

-
',par.0,..nr41iirtxplypmeat ..agginst,'hii 'Or' her 'need, f or ,authoritive.cobtror
,..,:over , th'ele.Ohool. :PrineiPal: Rustelki.fOr ,eXaMple '-61$1,ains /hat he has'

0.4,-,:p,g4kii.9.019O4.ar.4JikietOted.4.,.d,. and are .,involved. in the work Of
theis'atii:bol. , Auasell goes% on io 'Mention,

,.,

h o Wev0,...,:,, that t he scho o l, 'a:
JotMalc. iatent .acviS\ofy ,council, hash -'t -met much truer they fast 4
4C4ttr'PVq lince, the: opqacil ;began 'Puihing _to have a vcice in the
-evaluation: of the .sihoors tedaers - Principal` Harper, ,in another

.,,,,,vxiimn.40 cOplains filwpt his..diffiulty in .kerting: parents- to -becoMe , -
- actiVek.in school affairs7-mentioning that few persons .attend parent .,

A.. ,., ; r.,
;.-,,a1:1;74;arY .0ciufficil me4lrigs aid thar,,,,the'Council has e,'Yen' been unable,

,.. ,,i.-,- , ; . . ,

,-,..,^,..or,.-,tteo yea4,a,:h_ow,;.to elect. a, cotaF, il president. Harper indicatei he °

,,....
,.....'4S quite _i0iicerned at this momen44- though, because a ,nuMber of parents'',
,...;.are 4.qy,:dis..,at..isf iett: with ,onp.,,> of the4, schoOl's teachers and have threatened

,,.....b011g.-.70*r _grievance to tVe..,#tterillori of ,a higher-level 'administrator.
,atpe,Xii;-s-ayi:"I 6°4! t want theta asking our liner: in public like that,"
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4. 4: Upgrading Staff

QUalitv'.".

WhIle vire.entink .t;'ff'''Con'll-ict
.

+ '

1,.
,

, - ., -
-.,iThere.:chas; been- a, good Oak .of interest in ttle. give-and-take relation-7.

sh0 betwecn..ihd School princfpal 'and his leaching staff. Waller (1932)6
..,,,at amAng,,tke, firot . to- outline s' pattern if reciprocity between administrative

,

confia.ct of ...interest between. 1!rofessional;andWeeauCia tit, nos
?oaf ,

--141)--.P.Ost..,c4.,an osganiptip:itilified for cooperativ% 'oehavibtc?. Both .

tecit,er tl.POIlland ;Artie q_.9OP.have sinsilarly4hvestlgated the interactions
ok ga.chera and.princ /pals ,and the balance, of ,POWe'r ,Chat exists betwein
.the. :the prineipal,a's, Bedter, noiest','Xir eXp.ected by his faculty to

. e if 0.): : ... - .
l'batiz. dietq, up" and to repect thelir , protessional independence."

t.-.: .-,' ., .164: '0..1.4.nalpoL.Ap, also expeoted, by 14,i4 organilation, to
> c, 1 , 0

,: st3p0:1-04e .and. -evaluate his .eaching., stitff-to upgrade the ,tivality of
:-./linstr94Pq and to e.eicse:koyerall instructional leadership' within.
..,.--ti)e ?3,5 lopl: Again ,* the princi'pal is forced into a balancing" rOle.'

and instructional personnel--a: reciprocity based -upon an easentlal

--.,,efforts tp ,enha.n.$e the- quality of .teaching and, the 'tae.'. Perfortfiance,o1
- staff. must :;be trslanted ,the need to stabilize thb

,principap-.#4£ reIat4onshiO., "Principal,G.reene, . for, eXaMple,` attempted'.
, agrieja,s eta1.pation of ile-`5: teachers.. the Sprint.,0

in her -anrtgal.ev4luation,notices to teacherS, 'She;
OARtlY r4ting:1," number her faiulty reg' nife`d by
F.' ' " 83

'7
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applying immediately for transfer to other gc ools wi\thin the system.

.

.

ki

. The principal's balancing act (at least in most largA-city contexts)

:must also be undertaken amidst constraints of legal in organizational

Authority. The teachers' union contract speeifigs_clea limits upon

class size., on7Auty and off -duty hours, and the amount f extra work

thatan be expected of staff (e.g., curricufumcommitte s, lunchrooi
supeision). Procedures far the evaluation and eventua' di-stisSal of
teachers, are moot elaborate, enormous _Y timerconsuming, a d filled

itwith Organizational pitfalls. Additionally,, a number of categories
/ 1

/ .of 'school staff in many systems Are not directly responsithe, to the
t 1 t

-building, principal (e.g., maintenance and cafeteria person el, plus
a number, Of specialized_ teachers uhoomove f

f

om schdol to s hool).
. .

=!.! 86 -*

4.n.fhe midst of staffing constraints the principal mustnevettheless
be responsive mand have sufficient flexibility available ,0 care for,,

the damands.that surface. Despite classes, that are "up to t'e limit"
t

i

in pupil enrollment, new arrivals must be ,'accommodated. Despite an
l --- -- =1-1

d agrf+-menton unassigned_teat.hAr -time (e.gl, preparation periods ") the
1

Thp-e-r-S-Olin-e.1 available to the school must be, used fully to insure that order

prevails And the children are always supervised. Despite thetassistance
1

of dlerkil assistant principals, aides, and others, "le administrative
work'bf the school demands that classroom teachers also coopeiAte freely

in.taking on committee assignments, club or activity sponsorsIip, pupil
t

.
supervision duties (e.g.,'at sporting events, dances, festivals, befor4
anu after school), curriculum development,, and the neyer-endirk filling

-out ofeportS and classroom statistics. t

1 I

=In the_course_of_sustaiLing a- balanced relationship With the school

staff', principals concentrate attention ,upon: (a) the commynicAtion

\qt. role- performance expectations to the school staff; (b) the fulfillment

/
-.1! P of teacher expectations regarding professional autonomy, and (c.1) the

J
slayelopment and maintenance. of a reward,system,for cooperative 'rhavior.

i-A
a, Communicating Principal Expectations - -In efforts to enhance the

quality of instruction, p iprincipals spend rather little time in inservice

training or curriculum development. Although periods of inservice
.::.

1.t.i
train built into the annual calendar, both principals and teachers

'.generally"go through the motions:' of planning and carrying outiteach r

., . ,

.,->tinserVicenusing the time very often :for sales pitches from textbook

publilhers; for a talk by someone from "downtown," or for some administra-
1

.tive announcements and procedural;:exPlanations (e.g., an eXplanAtion of
.:, ,

the special education-provisions It.f PL 94-142). Similarly, claSsroom

visitation andthe.supervision of irlAruction are not stressed very

heavily by most principals: It is not uncommon to hear a principal

,)-=

.

, mention that he feels guilty about the little time given to teadher
observations .a "typical excuse is that one really, doesn't accomplish

i 1 ,..

1

I

much by '"sifting it.tlassroomS all` day."
. !

.Principals do spend their energies on a variety of af.tivitieis that

peek to communicate to the faculty and staff thet the principal is very

,.mucji around and "on top" of events in the school' and that the principal's

-
expettatiqns of staff Performance furthermore are being checked-Up upon.

.
..,

. 1
ta4
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With the principal's many tours of the school environs throughout the
day, there is a constant bobbing into and out of clagses in session,
a brief glance through the clasSroom door at activities underway inside,
an occasiorai stop in the back Of a room for a few minutesto watch
a-tea-Cher briefly. Principal 4achman notes that it takes just a few
Seconds for him to tell whether learning is going on: Is the teacher
standing or.sitting? Is the room orderly ana,quietly at work or very
noisy and obviously out-of-hand? Are the kids at their desks and working
or is there too much movement around the room or into and out of the
classroom? Are there books and-papers or work-sheets in evidence?
With the weaker teachers, says Bachman, he'llspend extra time--making
sure they know his expectations and ark managing their work yell.

Many principals (both high school and elementary) also collect
weekly lesson plans from their teachers; Although the plans may not
be;oheck-e-&-Very carefully, the activity does communicate the message
that the principal is inte,rested in and is watching what's going on.
At points of time in the day when teachers and staff must perform many
"extra" duties (e.g., lunchroom supervision, pupil entry and exit at
the beginning and end of each day), most principals "spot check" to
make sure the staff is on station as scheduled and is performing correctly.
Anyone who is not lid place or is late in.arriving on station is made'
*Ware that the principal has checked up.

b. Fulfilling Expectations of Teacher Autonomy--A fundamental norm
of teacher-principal interaction is that of respect for the professional
autonomy of the classroom teacher. One of the principal's key balancing
,Activities is,the protection he affords the teacher from "Outside"
interferenci and the actions he takes to "back teacher up" in
problematic situations.

-A

,, Much professional autonomy is; of course, structured into the
procedures and contractual obligations that surround the administrative
setting. The union contract places clear and strict limits uprn he

principal in teacher evaluation, 'dismissal, and allocation of work
assignments. Other school system regulations and guidelines are similarly
careful kz.recognize boundaries that traditionally restrict the demands
that can be made upon the teacher. Beyond these legal or contractual and
procedural guarantees, however, the classroom teacher is rather,rften
in need of the additional "protection" that the school principal can
proVide. Principal Andrews, for example, visited all ten of his school's
new teachers 'just before the ehd of the first (fall) marking period,
cautioning them to be sure they had lots of evidence to.Support each 1.

grade. Andrews cautioned each teacher that the pupils and their parents
. in this school aren't reluctant to question a grade, anethe teacher

"had, better make sure he's covered. ". Dr. Robinson, principal of the
Copley School, encoantered an angry parent who claimed her son's teacher
had hit him across the nose with ,a ruler. .After discussion of the
incident, the parent and principal, went to se the teacher. As they
left the office, Dr. Robinson remarked in an-aside: "I've told tier '

before, 'put that ruler down." Robinson sadded,,however, that she feels -

it's her responsibility to defftd\her teacher.
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c. " ewarding Cooperative Behavior--Bridges (1970)9 has described
the extent to which the building administrator is in many ways much
more-of a "pawn" of organizatiOnal relationships than he is the origin
of meaningful activity. Constrained by professional norms, the union
contract, board rules, funding formulae, and state or federal legalities,
the school principal frequently expresses a feeling of powerlessness. In

o a response to a survey 61 alocalpewspaper, one principal in the
community under study said that theprincipal is really no more than
a "toolhless tiger. Every conceivable responsibility is placedon.
his shoulders, but he is not given sufficient authority to do the job."

Despite some severe-restraints upon his capacities for rewarding
and punishiag, uhe principal does have some "hard.currency" available.
for distribution to those who are most cooperative. In the midst of
resource allocation by formula and job placement.by central office
directive, there are many decisions by principals, in the distribution of
dollars and employment, that add significantly to their maintenance
of authority. Principals Banks, Crowder, and Donnelly illustrate,
below, three key mechanisms that can he used. ,

. ,

Item: Principal Banks receives a call from the district off.ice, informing
him that six teaching positions for the summer will be available

(
for the deo lty from his schodl. Banks, now off the phone,
eApla:ns th t a large number of his teachers have requested summer
contracts an, this is one area where.he has an opportunity to
"acquire asaild:" over his faculty. .Bank says it is totally his
decision as to who receives a summer appOintment, the teachers
know this and it makes,a difference--especially, of course, to
those who have applied and need the money. In a few minute
Mr. Banks leaves his office and begins a tou: of classrooms to
check with -a number of teach rs whom he is identifying for
summer school, some of whom h nt eyeri applied. Upon return
to the office, Banks says, "They 6fe all excited."

.

.

Item: Mr. Crowder, principal of the Warner School, mentions that bd..,
finally received the approval needed to "firm up" the school's
.assistant principal position. Mrs. Stallings, the acting assistant;,
can now becomea fyll-time assistant principal, fre'od from all
classroqm duties. What he hLS to do nowthough, saysCrowder, e

is .go through all of the`motions -Of opening the job up to everyone
- and interviewing all of the eligible candidates. .Thus, all

last week he spent time interviewing people in his office. Some
twenty -three persons applied and he gave them about fifteen to
twenty minutes apiece--asking all applicants the same set of
six questions. He remarks: "It was rather funny, of course,

. because I had to'gve Mrs. Stallings an interview too'and we (he
ant Stallings) had sat down ,together earlier to pilttogether
the six questions." Crowdpr goes on tv mention'that ile would, .

-

have had to interview more people, but some who called bowed out-
when they f ')und out there was an inside candidate.' Now, says
Crowder, he has-tho write up his evaluations and send his request
for appointment of Stallings into personnel. As soon as this
goes through; he wants to move Mr. 'Wilson out,of.the classroom
part-time to the adjustment teacher position that-.will become
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available. Wilson is a very sharp and hard - working young man
who should 'be guided into administration.

Item: Principal' Donnelly is,roaming from one committee meeting to
'another, as his teachers meet after school in groups to develop
and improve curricula. Donnelly explains that the faculty meet
once each week after school for f'orEy-fi-V-6 minutes. Participation
is 'totally "voluntary"; 'however, says Donnelly, he does consider
attendat_e and involvement in committee work in considering
staff ratings forthe year. On the way between classrooms, from
one committee session -to another, Donnelly remarks that the teacheX.
chairing the group we just saw is,doing a topnotch job -- really,

efiihusiastte. Donnelly says he gave her a "satisfactory" rating
last year, and she came weeping into the office asking what she
Could do to raise her rating. Only the two highest ratings
(superior and excellent) qualify a teacher for many opportunities
for career advancement within the school system.

5. Summary

A key ingredient in the work-a-day world of the sc ool principal' is
Ivihe need to balance role' expectations of school improvement against
expectations of'control'and stability. The principal must seek simultaneously
to pursue. organizational maintenance and enhancement objectives.

Our research would Suggest that building principals employ a number
of administrative strategies and interpret school system rules, procedures,
and policies in such a manner as.to accomplish this balancing role. In
seeking to maintain order in their school buildings while simultaneously
trying to enhance the school's atmosphere for learning, principals
concentrate energy upon: (a) anticipating likely crises, problems,
and occurrences; (b) effectively controlling events that do occur, and
(c) enforcing school rules as guides to proper institutional behavior.
In trying to foster parent and community involvement in the school while
simultaneously maintaining a control over 'outside" influences, principals
employ strategies of: (a) using the community to pxotect areas of
principalship authority and/or resource control, Xb) using the discretionary
prerogatives of the,Kincipal's office to build community support,
and (c) orchestrating community involvement in such a fashion as to
engender'interest in the work of the school without generating school-community
conflict.

In attempting to upgrade staff quality and improve istruction while
'preventing staff conflict, principals commonly concentrate much attention
upon: (a) communicating ,the principal's expectations of staff. performance,
(b) fulfining teacher expectations regarding professional autonomy, and
(c) developing and maintaining.,a reward system for cooperative staff behavior.

9. 4 ,

41.
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V-B. THE TRANSFORMATION OF ATTI DES:

Emotional Changes in a Mini-Bureaucracy-- Case Stu4

1. Introduction

% .

The. principal in a large school bureaucracy receives many\direceives
\afrom the central office. Although each directive can be under tood as

a specific instruction with a limited purpose, it is also imbed ed '

within the conceptual framework of school policy. In order for a\
'instruction to be effective at the site level, it may be necessary or.

the faculty and staff at a specific school to comprehend the purpose
and polio; behind the directive. As unit leader, the principal is cat n
4.thrkey'person who can place a specificodirective within the larger. \\

framework of school policy. ',:o do so, the, principal must introduce new
ideas abbut schools and their purpose to the school's staff. Specific
Changes gt the, unit level that reflect these ideas can then be interpreted
to the staff within this framework. Underlying this function is the
belief that directives, even whencarriek! out to the letter, may not
have the-effect that was intended if school staff do not interpret them .

within the spirit of the policies they reflect.

2. The Context of Attitudes

Principal Anderson called her assis ant principal in charge of
scheduling into her office, instructing him to bring along his schedule.
for the teacher aides. When he arrived, she told him that the district
coordinator for bilingual teacher aides had visited the building the
previous day. The coordinator had complained that Mrs. Garcia had too
much hall duty in her schedule. Anderson said that Garcia's schedule'
must be changed so that "the amount of time she'll spend in the corridor
is minimal." The coordinator real)y "harped on that," she emphasized.

Anderson invited her assistant to "sit down," saying that they would
'!go over this together." They examined the prograth schedule for all
of the aides which included bilingual aides financed with money from
the State, aides in training financed through government CETA 'funds, and
regular aiaes who were part of the budgeted school program of the
Board of Education. Aft'r studying the schedule, Anderson concluded,
"We can't use Garcii-itits way. We'll pit he on phones calling bilingual
youngsters who are not in school.. We'll put her tb work getting students
into those programs."

_t became clear however that there was°a good deal more that was
s;rrobg, with the aides' schedule. The two regular aiaas who had been
with/ the school for many years were assigned to office duty in the
attendance office and the )rogram office. The newer aides who were ,part
f tqe bilinguil and CETA programs spent most of the day guarding the

'halls and keeping exits secnre. When questioned about these assignments,
her assistant's reasoning was simple. The regnlar.aides had worked in
offices for years, knew the ropes and could be counted on to do their
"jobs. The newer aides were assigned to fill a nelid for greater security
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in the halls. Fe points out that the teachers refused to sit at the
exits and guard the halls, the student monitors could,not be given that
responsibility,14nEthat left the aides. "How could we cover our exit.

without the tides?" he asked, and added, ,"We do need security in this

building."
*

Andersbn responded by pointing'out that, "we depend on the aides

that have proven themselves." The new aides would like a chance to prove

themselves, too.' That way "they can get some of the arrangements that
the old-timers have been ableto,get for themselves." She told him that
frankly -"You wouldn't want to be in the halls all day and neither would

I." The aidei who. are in the halls all day resent those who never have

nail duty. Furthermore, if these assignments are not balanced better,
she warned,, "We ,-e going to have a grievance, because that's what it's
boiling up to." She Suggested that they revise the schedules by assigning
the experienced aides some ball duty, putting the-qTA aides in the office
where they could be trained, and placing thec'bilingual Aides under the
supervision of the bilingual department chairman for more periods

during the day. They agreed to meet as soon as possible with the
experienced aides to explain the change in schedule to them.- They also
reviewed. their schedules, analyzing when th. lighter periods were in
each office, when the experienced aides could be out, reasonably leaving
a trainee in_charge. Finally they began to identify specific office
tasks that3we.uld,be appropriate assignments for a trainee.

After the assistant principal left, AnderSon provided the researcher

with additional information relate'a to the situation. She explained

that the aides come to the job with different backgrounds and experiences.
The two office aides were white females and one was a former teacher.
Their skills were well developed and they were needed in the offices

where they -work. The other aides were mostly black and Latin. They-

do not have office skills or experience, but are eager to learn. They

want the opportunity to grog in the job so that they can upgrade themselves

within the job. In fact, the guidelines for the CETA. program stressed

that these jobs were supposed to be training positions that could move
unskilled' workers like corridor guards into more skilled kinds of
iositions like office work.

Later in the day the assistant, principal returned to Anderson's office
with one of the old-time aides, Mrs. Bocca, They sat at the conference

table, which was in an alcove of the principal's cffice. Anderson
wanted to know whether her assistant had filled Bocca in on the situation.
Bocca nodded "yes." Anderson then said to Bocca, "What the whole thing
boils down to is that you and Marie Johnson (thegother old-timer) are
burrs in everyone's side." She complimented Bocca by telling her that

in comparison to the other, newer aides, "the skills are obviously
not comparable, the things you are able to do are far gredter then

the other aides ate able to do." Furthermore, she let Bocca know that
her work was avpreciated by the administrative staff. "We, as administrators

of the school, look upon you-as staff'that we c:.;.n count on.' "But,"
she,said, "Look at this, I want to show you something." . AersOn then
placed the aides' schedule on the table before Bocca, so that Bocca.could
see the different assignments of all the a44es' side by side. The principal

q()
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pointed olkt that some aides were scheinled for hall duty period after
Aperiod. "You know," she said, "having three peribds in a row at an
exit is really a bore."

Bocca responded by explaining how hard she'worked, that even though.
she Spent the day in the program office, she still was not able to
finishkand brought work home every night. She indicated that if she
we e given hall duty to satisfy the other aides, then We would fall
even farther behind in her work. Once again Anderson assured Bocca"
that the contemplated_. change in schedule in no way reflected a lack of
appreciation for her hard work. The reason they had to make changes
was that the other aides have complained that assignments are not being
distributed in an equitable manner. The "animosity is now building toward
a grievance on, behalf of the other aides4P Anderson pointed to the
schedule and did not mince words as 'she said that "anybody from the

4outside whb would take a look at the program schedule IOr theaides would
look and gay that it's not fair." She said that the schedule must be
re-written so that it is "more presentable." Anderson told Bocca,
"The problem is that your assignment on this'program sheet simply does
not reflect the hard work that you do. You, need to be assigned to
a'corridor in order to make this more equitable."

Anderson then turned'the discussion to how they might make these changes
with the least possible disturbance to Bocca's office duties. They
discussed periods of the day when the office duties were lightest.
They talked about chores that she did that a trainee might be able to
learn. 'In this context, Bocca volunteered that she spent a couple of
periods a day delivering piaterials to various rooms. Perhaps this activity
might be conoined with hall duty. Following this suggestion, her
first period assignment was changed from "program office," to "corridor
duty on the first floor." Boocca was pleased, saying; "Sure, I'm doing
that anyway. There's no change; we're just calling it something else'."

A few minutes later the assistant principal told Bocca that one
aide was complaining that she wat at exit five for three consecutive
periods. This prompted Bocca to say, "Since Dora is complaining
so much, give me exit five and then put her, some place else during
third ppriod." They decided to put Dora inthe library third period
where she could help catalogue new books. Bocca cheerfully added,
that exit five is near t e program office, "that way'if something comes
up in th7e office and I am.needed I can run over to the office, if
.someone is in dire need."

When the schedule changes were settled, Anderscin moved to the
training issue. She told Bocca, "you know, we rely on you very heavily.
We need you to :rain somebody who will be your back-up." And then she
added, "If you try and train somebody and they don't Make it, then it's
Uptb me,to talk to them and tell them that they haven't made it.

o

Bocca was unhappy. She told Anderson that last year she .t-irEd
to work with Garcia, but Garcia "could not alphabetize,anything."
Furthermore, when the other aides came into.the office they "just sit
and wait until you tell them exactly what to do." She complained that
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they have "no initiative for getting work done."

Anderson explained that "diet may be," but that the purpose of tne
CETA program is to train people. She instructed Bocca that "the way
to train people is to show them how to do the things that you want ther
to do. First you Show them. Then you let them try to do it two or
three times, and you watch them and see how they do. Then, if they
can't do it after ,a while, you letme know that they're not capable
of learning that skill." She explained that Bocca co.Ild not expect
trainees to be able to do the office skills, but they beided to determine-41

which aides would be able to learn office skills. Anderson stressed
.that the idea behj.nd the CETA training program was to provide the
opportunity to learn. "We have to try. people:"

g. Bocca said that she has tried before. She brought up Natalie who
was supposed to help in the library, but "couldn't even read." Anderson
countered by stressing that their responsibility was to offer the chance
for the aides to get the new skillP. Bocca was not won over. "I

know what the problem is," she responded, "they feel it's discriminatory."
"Well," Anderson-sighed; "it is discriminatory, in a aay."

Anderson continued to reinforce her position on this problem.
"Nov this aide that will be assigned to your office, if she isn't
capable then that's one thing. But we really have to ask ourselves
whether or not we're currently using .her effectively. The changes we l,, -

will make will be tentative. If somebody is not workirig)out in a new

assignment, then the won't stay there." Bocca was stilA unhappy. She

complained, "The trouble with all these other aides is that they think
that working in an office is easy. They don't rnelly know whet goes

into this."

. Later in the day the other old-time aide met with Anderson on the
.Same'issue. Anderson asked her to sit down at the conference table and
introduced the problem by saying tcOirs. Johnson, "As you know, we've
had a problem and you and Bocca ate the targets." She added, "It's
going to be a hassle unless I do something." She explained that the
current programs did not look fair or equitable because it looked as
though some people hate better schedules-than others. Bocca's schedule

had already been changed. She would be at exit five during fifth period
and in the corridors during the first periods. Anderson then told

Johnson that she wanted her out of the attendance office during fifth
and sixth periods.. Also, Derek would be taking her place during-.fourth
period.

O

Johnson explained_that she had been working on Student registration
all week.' She said.of Derek, "If you put her in the attendance office,
be sure that I'm in there at the' same time." She fel; that Derek could
not be left alone because, "she can't even answer the phone to talk to

anyone." Anderson said that they must give Derek a chance. She emphasi2ea

that either Derek wo,-ld make the grade or she would lose the job.
Anderson explained that she thought fourth period was a light time in
the attendance office, which is why she chose that period to assign Derek.
Johnson softened, telling Anderson that "Derek can handle the tardies."
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Anderson pressed for more responsibility for Derek. She told Johnson,

"Well, maybe she can handle the transfers out too." And Anderson added;

"Teach her how to do it; spell it out to her in words of one syllable."
.1

Johnson replied, "Veil, yeah, but she messes. it up and that's

why I get upset."

- Andersdn told Johnson, "Well then you tell me when she messes it

up. That's for me to deal with." 4

Anderson said Johnson had to-be willing to be pulled out of the
.-attendance office during fifth and sixth periods to cover hall duty

whaQ,it was needed. Johnson.said that she didnL,..t.Afild the idea of hall

duty. Then .she added, "I wouldn't care if you put someone in there
0

.
(the office) Mith some intelligence, but Derek doesn't have it."

Andersqn told her, "Listen, if you give somebody a job and they

do it wrong, then show them how to do it right. And watch them try

to do it right. Then come to me. You've gotto realize that it takes

time to learn everything that's involved in working in an offiCe."

Johnson replied, "I know, but they ,ke mistakes and then the teachers

come down yelling at me."

Anderson switched the subject, inquiring after .lhnson's family.

They talked briefly about recent'weddings, births, etc.. Then Johnson

wanted to know if' the changes were going to start the next day. Anderson

said, "yes," and concluded the meeting by saying, "I want ?Ru at exit'

one during fourth and fifth periods,"

3. Comment

Priorto the visit of the district bilingual coordinator, the
school's inexperienced aides were scheduled to guard halls and maintain
security at building exits for most of the school day., Although this
filled a gap in manpouer at the school, it ignored the purpose behind"
the aide programs. The CETA aides were supposed to learn new skills,

so that theyocould upgrade themselves and find Office jobs elsewhere.

The bilingual aides were supposed to directly assist students in bilingual

classes. When it came to assigning work to these aides, these purposes
were overlooked in faVor of the need to guard hallways and provide

'security at the schoo '9'ten exits.

At the same time, two experienced aides were totally assigeed to
clerical duties in the school's attendance and program offices. In

order to meet the demands of the aide coordinator, and head off a

I'

.grievance by the CETA and bilingual aides, the principal'chal'ed the

scheduling patterns for every school aide. Instead of assi ing aides

to either hall duty or office-classroom duty on the basis of experience,

each aiee was re-assiglied a balance of hall duty and office-classroom

duty. The re-assignment was seen as more equitable to the new aides
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and as providing them training opportunities to upgrade their skills,

/

Of course, principal Anderson had every right to r7aSsign the aide.
But she recognized that this action had elements that4should be. addressed
if the stability in the aides' performance were to berilaintained. To

satisfy the CETA and bilingual aides, and help them re-focus or their
duties instead of their shared complaints, it was ne4essary to reassign
the experienced aides to some hall duty as well as to reduce the hall

duty of the newer aides. By treating the old-timep with the same,
guidelines as the newer aides: Anderson reduced the appearance of hierarchy,.
an important consideration since the hierarchy also followed racial
lines in this case.

Whereas it was more fair to remove the special privilege enjoyed
by the old-timers, Anaeron could not ignore the fact that the schoolg
administrators counted on these old-timers to carry on with their office
work. To maintain the productivity of the old-timers, Anderson took
several steps to smooth-their feelings 'in the lace of change. They

were irvited to meet personally with Anderson to discuss the changes.
In this context, much praise was given to their work. Appreciation for

them by the administrators was.plaim4...put; and it 1.:;as emphasized. that

their services were sorely needed. Also, the extent of the 'changes were

minimized. The administrators were careful to reassign the aides during
the light peruiods of the da., Hall duties were selected that overlapped
with the old-timer's current schedules. Both aides were unhappy about
the changes, but ...ere willing to go along because the conference informally
reaffirmed their sense of being "special." '

It is to Anderson's credit that she did not 1,i6it these changes to/
mere alterations in assiooent that reduced the appearance of favoritism.
Anderson went further, attempting to win over the old-timers and to '

obtain their help in establishing a valid training program for the gel-A

aides. She pressed them to actively train the new aides and help them
upgrade their skills. She outlined a step by step training technique
that the aides were to use. Two ground rules were establishe.d by Anderson,

to Qin the old-timers to the spirit\of the training objective.: The

assignment of new aides to office work would be tentative. Furthermore,

Anderson promised that if an aide failed to learn new skills after a
reasonable training opportunity was extended, then the aide would be
removed. It was more 'difficult to win over the old-timers on the
training issue. They were afraid that productivity would suffer (things
would be messed up by the new aides) and their time would be wasted.
Yet, Anderson stood her ground. At the conclusion of each conference,
it was clear to both old-timers that the re-assignment was more than
for appearances. Both experienced aides would be expected to carry
out the spirit of the training programs by extending opportunities to
the new aides to learn office skills. 7n this manner A..derson attempte.'4

to enhance her staff. The enhancement took the form vf',training new aides
in office skills, and therc.bydevel,oping back-up personnel for the dutiks
carried out by the old-timer5.

Finally, and probably the most significant policy issue in this ,

o
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exampl, is the qUestion of whether the inequitabledistribution-of
assignments was motivated by race discrimination.. This question is : 'i.

appropriate in aS much as;A hierarch!i of assignment was evident, with ,

-,..! the high status office distributed-6 the whir.e iieS and'
.

low- status, guir4 44ties assiinektothe black `and Latin Odes:.

From thedata availablerin this'examOle, it iSs-eiearthat the adminiSt'fative

,.-tfam,distributed,assignments according to.skill,'anii Posgibly alSo with

regard: to seniority.v"theoici--iimer was aware, hOi4ever, that since the

.distribution of assignments-also corresponded to race,, "they "141; it's

discriMihatory.", ii.S.not unusual to -find policy,on, riO.disCriminitidn
in-Opflict,With tihd senTority guidelines in a achoOl system. The old-time'

,
white tend to argue for..privildge Ontherhi4S of seniority; thd

,newer kand Latin Staff argues iffOM:the_bais of:e4TUity:
, . ,

.staff
,

': - ,.:,---: .'=

'. / '--, -;,-- 1 : .
, t

.Anderson was aware of the role, that seniority assignments, play in
.

.

,perpetuating the kiftstributipp of.priyilegeniraCiallinds. 'ThIS
is evident in hex Observation-that theassignment pOCesa,foraidei

"is discriminatofv,'in away." By presging for training opportunities
t. i 1.

that would .distribute office skills aiming aideg of all races, shewas

removing the rationale for keeping some aides.in'the office and others'7 :

.,,guarding the hails. Once the,neweraicles had (iifice skills, thq cotild

% be .assigned a b, lanced schedule on'the.bisis of those SkillS. Once this

.was,possible, t e skill diWihutiOn that,made inequitable schedules
?,

- ,`ratidital would disappear.
'Finally, by resiitingtheold-tifilerls

-,
,, . ,

attempt to brand the newer 'aides as untgaehabie, sherims afitrming thd

essentia' ratiodale-for-equi,ty,in all organizations- -that when given

. =.e opportunity persons will demonstrate,their capacity, and appioOriatg
_l_ity,will be ;ey.i.deni among iethers .froM all racial groups. '

We see fro then abOve series of e.pisodeS a Manliestation of
-,.. hat.

:might be calledlimaginativebanagesimnt, nsmely,.using the pios

occasion .of res signing dufieg aS.a medium for Changing two emploYees'

1
attitudes towrar .theit,wOrk, toward their Colleagues,, and ehward the

, ...

larger ethic cf
i

the S6niorfty. has its" privileges, yes,

bi,;t o. larger purpose is, being served if.other,criteria are alloWed to
Ope7ate. :.The,ttio WomenaccSpted the Changes and made adjustments in

,qteir oWn.Work patterns. But in doiit so, they were -- assisted by t.:-..:,

. .

principal in tOrisfirMihg their attitudes 'Sward thei.e fella,' Workers
-

and the needs o

1

the larger enterprise.

/
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. CLIMATE CONTROL:
Two ease Studies caf Instructional Leadership by. Indirection

. -
. . .

, ,-.
. . . ...

r.

Introduction

tt "' 1 N 't"

. r

' e(. .;* , .

.

The ,acid teat of any school s . whether its :Stud-2.14.is learn. appropriate -,

oonOtework within a reasonable, p of time. frInoiDals 'bwire the .
,

responsibility of judging *the teachers can andAo teach, well. . ..,

;Much literature, In edtication' adminitration_ib therefore . devoted to ',:he .selection; evaluation and- improvementof a schooj's faeul:47., The
04.'ncipatS', in this study did not-. devote, much ,time to ,.these, supervising t ti ,

aCtivitieSr. In gomparisen, much: more - time was sOent en st,udent discipline,,....
'' parent ,contact. and general monitoring of -the s,ohool.,Intilding.. r .

,
''.. ,..... 9. ,..

..,.
. .-. .. , - . -

It becaMe. apparent, over the tourge otthe study', that. the printApaiss,a,.; ...,
elieved.that theSe nonrsupergAsory.activities,...yer4 *portant supports , 7 :',,..','..,

fq," itneent achievement An implicit divibinn 1-Ot
-and

wascin ef.fe,rt,. , .,' ;I., i
Xeac. eis Wej, responsible fez. presenting. lessons, -and leit.ing ".,tud,k 'its
rp pay; ttention and participate in .1-earnix:ie ati14..ties. tae principal .,.,..0...,,

,..

sktperulse.4 tl-a tekchers;14ut was aaditionally.r4pons,ible;fOr .e.;4-61-itshAos. .- ,... J,
and eiaintil Amg .a tone in the .school'ini,i1dIng thar.waa sq2orti've of :.. -:-..7

the -learning 4,ctivit. that ,oc,,...urred ir,. Olaseckcs., pc-rwt...ease .studies --
". In .this., .0apter, exeispl.ify. two prtneipal,s,! underOandi.ng ..,' thric ,v:Idelg I
-1-C-cepelf. responeX.lity, They atio Judi:A-ie. s,?)$:' aRecii4c. efforts
they mb4 ruIrpro4,!e and maintain a'- clima6 th4., they.-belieyed ;to :bp

. Supportive ,o1 inst.ruction--.- ' -:

..--'
..4 ;?rok:otype.-ii - :, -

1''

,
c.

,w .

'r .o ;4

tthen Lila ILits..hess...becarile principal at- the Prove jEl-mOritaticboof, -,

things _had, been out Of Coritrol for some time.. The last perManently - , '
assigned principal had been removed. froii his p.o'siyion by tg.e; Board- '*.

of EducatiOn. -He, left, hiking every, svhocil. reco"rralld.adtainl.str4ri4-,: ...,

docurient with,,him. OUriilg theintervenisig two.ye4S the vgc4ttcy was;
filled wish ititerim prinelpals; None of them-did much to gsgabliah.. .

antadcianiStrative ;preience.-.,For th,b,se 'who.. yonder_ What .a school ;tight
be like 'i,f, there were :no principal., tit, .school offefed _some -.'
Diassibleinilight. ''. - ,_ ": -: .., .- . .1,- . -:, ,

N .

8 .I ..

,x t 1

. .. , '4 I i

The- teaches took vesponsit?ility: onli_ for their o .lassropst, and
*tudents; When school wiS in. _Sesiciti. The teachers "sat' in the faculty
lounge btltil .the 'ores* bell.f, Then th0 weat..fo their -olpssroOms wheri
Some etuilents waited Aibd. ,ethers Sti.,1,1 Otraig-led insido-p., iti4ttetui0118-

:pions Were shooed fif4 the class.., 'They' wandered An. the !Walt where there 1..
Wis no supervision. At reteks,' students rushed, uposcortiat from their
classes ':to the islqtro.04 , A*.ea.theras,yent to tile. liSunge,, Th,e stamp ft .

kittern was .f,011,owta afc,Iunittime when studefirefellher 'eft for bone or .
'ate 'in t'he .afeteriai, ''As -fit as Ituicen'itould ,t.i.,1; DO textbook had ..tkeel.

,. ..,,, , ----; '-:- , .. . ; :.....:,- -:,"=,.+! :-- - .; ,',.-:- . %- ..,.

is,.t.. ',,- . ,..''3 ,

'1%1 j,-,rr_o

-.11;
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ordered. for the school inWo yeart: The building, built in a classical

styli- at the turn of the century, was in-disrepair. .1/any windows were

broken. Walls and floors in one hallway were grime coveredana-water
stained: The desks and chairs, which -were permanently bolted to the floor,
were bidly,hrOken-and- marred. 00 of ilutchenta first' acts as principal
-was to _stop random student._ movement in the halls and' restore order to

theschodl's-publid areas.

Hutchens establishedruIes to regulate student movement to and from
lassrooms.d Hu_student could leave a,class- without the teacher's perMissiOn.
'Students .with _permission -would carry ,a yaSs with them _in.-the-halls.

Students Would-remain outheyaaygrOUnd Wore school,, at recess and,
after lunch Until their teachers foinedthehthere and escorted theM
into the-bUnding., StOdents.coUld'only use the door_ and-play areas

to' Which they were assigned; Students would gather in class groups on

theplayground'to wait for their teachers. After class, teachers would
escort their students through the halls and out of the building for
recess,'lunch f4 to-go hoMe,after, the school day,

-TO enfordethese rules; Sutchentroamed the schobl, reminding
'studentS and teachers of their duties. She greeted" students and teachers

each morning on the_ playground before they,entered the building. She stood

in ,hillwayt and-at the-exits, making-sure ,that Students did- -not "enter
the.building.early and- that they used the correct door when they did
come inside-with their, teachers. She asked to -see- passes as students

waiked,in the halls during -class time./ She frequently, met with Studenit

who 'broke the new rules, explaining the. rules to them -and letting them

know that rdles,would,be enforced. Aen, students repeatedly broke the

rules, ,she met with their-Parents anti she explained the -rules to -them:

Further offenses were rewarded -with suspension -and additional parent
conferences. All cutsidert were forbidden to enter the school without

lirst securing a perMit_in,the-ceintral office._,No,permitavere..issued.
tbyaSt students or itudentS WWdid not,atiend the school: Hutchens

stood in 'the hallWay and-near the exits at recess;. lunch and-after school:

She also -. toured the school .at ieast-onde a,dayduring- dlast time.

At Hutchen's invitation, social work - students from:-a nearby university

And a_sodiaI service agency 4titedthe schobl. As part of their training,

they initiated d-a counselingyrograt,forchildren'who.were,constantl
breaking school rOiet: _Hutchens alsO took, iteps-to remove the most

troublesoMe students from regular clastrooMS. They and their parents

Were encouraged to apply for sOecialyrogramt:available at other campuses.
She requeste that they beitestedrby a school Psychologist in preparation
forreMoVing,therSfroit regular classes and yaading themin special
clastes-fOr,disorderly students..

Although.HutdhensL.handled the discipline problems-herselti she
.trained thersdhecil clerS-t-O-handle-sote of the frequento routine-student

problems.. For exaMpIe,iwhen,a student fell andikinfied hei knee during,
recess;, 'the clerk* Wereidiredted 1094' Op the child's emergency
,phone number and-to:notify Jler.Parents:-

.
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Hutchens also Lackledthe_rundoWnneglectedappearanCe of the
school After much compiaining.tothe district office, a new engineer
was assigned to the building With hisarrivaiwindOWs were replaced
and the building scrubbed. Hutchans-instructed teachers, to work with
students to plan bulletin boards for the hallWayS., She worked with a
:group of parents aid' teachers to bny-paint_end work after hours to point
the more:UnSightlyareas,

. , .
.

She 1440 tO'build,a,curribulumresource area inOne corner of
her large offide.' Here she stored catalogues and samples of_textbooks-

'and-teaching.Materiaia. She formed teachers Cur4culnm.grouptvhich
invited publisher representatives to make presentations at faculty
-meetings., Another problenrshelaCi&-was that theteachers-whohad-been
at,:drOVe-for years did rot follow the Boprd of Education curriculum
guidehook. Neither did-they-use the criterion reference tSta,that,had
teendevelope&lor system wide use in reading for all elementary schools
To introduce the official materials to these teachers, Hutchens enlisted
the help of two newly assigned teachers These newcomers were familiar
iwith the :materials, learning objectives and-tests used throughout the
SySteM. They shared their knowledge and experience-with the other
teachers informally in theiounge and in-scheduled, workshops.

. Hutchens explained that it was' her philoibphy to beavailable-to-
teachers and children. She wanted them- to- feel that "someone cares."
Although thiteOproachalloWed Students and teachers to disrupt her
continually during the school (JAY, she felt that it was the only way
to make, the changes-she had introduced become the nOrmal routine, in

the sChooI.The'paPerwork she-wasekOeCteiito complete, espetially-
---- thtt-i4iiiFrequired'concentrated periods of time and much care, could

mibt be done-during sChbol hours. "It was her habit, therefore, to stay
, ,, ,

after the ,others had left to, work at her desk in the 'late afternoon,
and'to-bring unfinished-iteiShOme.. She spent many evening and weekend
hobrs athomi'wOrking on -these tasks. These were the two sides to her
prindOt1Ship. While Sandolwas imtessiOn, she was constantly on the
move In the halls, On the playground, seeing that her routinea were 0

f011bwed,t, After thesehool had quieted down in the afternoon 'after
.dismissal, she turned-her attention to reports- and -other, poperworkt.

Hutchin's principalship follOWeda theme that was also expressed
by other subjects. This was that the principal mbstcOneentrateon-the
relationship between 'students and-the schbbi as a whole.. When students
do not feel a -part of the School, and do not followschobl normsand _

routines, then their entire sense of membership is confined to their
own class and their claSsroOmteacher., When the authority relationship
With one's classroom teacher is broken, then students are likely to move,
Uncontrolled, inclasaind through the school i Even when a teacher has
eneXceilentra0Portvith the students in class, the students may experience

,,the liacher'sabSenceae:41-ifting_of liMitsunlessiaoregeneralliMits.
are part of thehuildinglroutineS. The authority tolentorce more general
limits rests with the principal, who must extend it effectively to all
adults in the faculty and staff The following -example illustrates
,this ,point.,
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V.

One early- afternoon, three girls :burst into. Hutchens' -office. The:

told:her that upstairs, A,high-.echool bOY had:entered the classroom Where
there Was substitute- teacher. Theysaid he was: sitting in class,
throwing. things at peoPIe. .The substitute had lost control.

Hutchens. rushed upstairs to the second floor. A feMale teacher,
was standing, helpless in front of the class. Students were walking
and running about at will, talking and shouting to one-another. When
;Hutchens entered.. the room she told the students to get "into your own
Seat."' ImMeaiately,sheapproached the teacher's desk and looked, or

the seating chart: It was .not. there, co .she asked.each,Child., in turn,

to give their name., After completing new seating chart, she asked the
Eias, "Where is ,your, work ? "` f

0 .

"Hutchens th14,thestiidents to-payleattentiOn. Even though their
regular:tesCherwas absent, they still had-to-behave in thesame proper
laanner.with the SubStitute. Shecheaed the 'Classroom and the cloakroom
iot the high-school student. There- was- onee Before leaving the rob
she told'. the substitute to use-the seating chart to be sure that no
other students cameintO the root., The substitute began to complain
that the_ students were ihtowing,pa?er Hutchens told the students
tO,iMmediately pick up. ny paper clips that were on the floor near their
seat. Then she left and returned to her office.

Ahout,one-half hour later, Hutchensnoticed_that two boys from the
olasS were running, down the-hall. She called to theM and. asked why they
-were not in class. They said thy were just now returning from the °

inthroom. She reminded-them,that they were supposed to have a pass if
,they .were in- the Suspecting that studentS were walking out of
class and_ roaming the building,-She went haCkmpstairs. Once again,, the
studentS Were'all oyer.the plane, out of their seats. The moment they_
Saw thitchens, however, they returne&to their seats. She told two boyS
to-pick up some Paper that was scattered around their desks on the floor.
She checked the seating Chart :to iiarn who was missing.' She arbitrated
a fight'betweevA girl and a boy.

She checked the halls outside the classroom, then returned to verify
that the Students-werestill Oiet inside. She walked: among them,, up

°and' doWn the rows of desks. She told- he.substitutt that she wanted
the names of,studentewho did not complete_the day's assignment. She -

reminded_the;substitutethat no more-students should' leave the classroom.
On-the-way back to her office, Hutchens spotted seveeal more students

...lrom"the-class-and-diredied,them,to return.

-At one point during the study4_Hutehens_turned tothe researcher
.and,r0marked-i "If I were younger, I coUld,not do this job." $hp felt
thit,it took her combined:expefience of on the job training _at other
athoolS to-know what to ,do in a School where one wasstartingifrom scratch,,
*iminiStratively. It Was with great' Pride, therefore, that Hutchens
announced: at the end -of thefirSt year that reading scores in her school
Wereu0.35tfromh,the-previous-year4S. !She-felt that her relentless efforts
to .establish scho011-wiai order anciroutine had,begun to -pay-Off:
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The4gpring,Elementary,School is e turh-Of the century buildirig with

a bright, friendly atMosphere. The school was completely rehabilitated

within the past years: The .addition of modern lighting, fresh
PaihtLand,numeroua repaira-enhancedthe,gefierOuSprophrtien- of elaastoOMs

and hallways Many bulletin boards and display areas decorate the

,puli,i4d areas, '
--..- .

.

The-ap,aciouSMain-hall-has been equipped' with tables and chairs
. , .

where volunteer tutors meet With atudentshefOreSehoOL- 'Welcome signs :!

greet visitors in-Spanisheh& Hhgliah. It iSs:large;sChooi,.serVing. 4"

:nearly -1606 'student* from Oldergarteh-fhtough-eighth grade;
. - . .

.

It is al-sq.a.strietlYneighborhoed,school, _The_hPP.OA.0..fici'twh-0.4. -. 1

of white families from the'workihg,Ahd.MiddIe classes make up most of

_ the neighborhood Although many Asian, Middle tasterh-andletin:ehildren
can be seen in the hallWas,,theOarent council and PTA leadership jP.,

4,4

firmly -held :by the white voup- This group is against busing students
.6ut,ofhe-neighborhood to achieve integration. When Jose Lopez was

:

assigned as principal heeletseVeral times with these parents They

made it it clear that they tkpected,the principal of their school-to-be
strict and a strong disciplinarian He was to suspend any student##who

caused trouble, even for minor infreetiOns, They spoke glowingly of his,

iiredeCesSo who supervised the playground, Using _a bull horn to call out
..

to Students engaged in thwayplay or who trespassed into the wrong play

area He-aohn,learheclthat he would be held responsible for any trouble

at the seheol. He also realized that many parents wai.-'led the playground

: -.frOM theirwihdows, looking to see whether he was there enforcing the
rules They liked principal they could see "ohthejoh "

,

AnotherIrciup-thatsreated Lopez- when he became-principal was his
administrative team Three white females who comprised the team were the

, ,;,

assistant principal (and learning:diSabilitieSteacher), the reading
teacher and the adjustment teacher.]: Generally referred -to by Lopez

40 vihe-gi0.-a in 101," they kept a pot of hot coffee And-agefierous _.

could "fall leck.pn.'" In a si ler vein, his clerk knew-the ropes and

supply of fresh rolls in their busy, friendly office-. Lopez explained

that they 434- had been at Spring school for many yeara, They

as his "brain trust" during.his'iirst-year-as principal,. They offered

advice, let him -k064 when he was "stepping on someone', toes" and-filled
him in on scuttlebutt" that waa-"goifig.around." He respected theiZ

....,

abilities -An their specialized areas and felt that they Were 's staff he

could- an the-Papetwork,,dadc ridal iOutines of the school. The
.

, . 4 .

faculty was experienced'apd,,:he feIt,, generally competent : The students'
--Z

7-- -readirig.a0Ores were xepectahleplatihg the school's academic record
well -above average, thogh-hotat the very iop. :

.

As.:principal,'Lope\t- SPefit most of his time looking.for any trouble-
that might be smoldering ad putting it out before it spread. He told

.
: \ _

rr'irl
C,
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the .researcher thht he vat aware, that most ,principals let their' freed
. . ...

assistant. rincipal handle discipiine,matterS. He pointed out that his
- - k. , ..

Aisitiant-principal-was a teaching,s0g4ali§t whose duties were needed
4n...that-area. He, preferred to ieave:.durriculumnd instructional
Matters tOrthe "brain trust,

a
while he handled theAiScipline. His

approachinciuded sgyeral patterns, iipTersonally handled any disciplinar:
referral made by teachers.of other Staff: He always personally arbitrated
problems. hat arose between teachers and parents.,, He was.a dependable
An4frequent, presence throughout the school, building and playgrounds.

, .

,Lepgz ,cOnducted.,-thregor foUr tours. f the school each day. These
reeennaiSSande'Waiks' took him by eVery, classroom- on every floor, He

also- checked washrooms and the cafeteria /auditorium areas. Before

school started, he was sure -to verify that studentS-Who.had'been admitted
early to- see their teaCherShad gone to their classrdotsand that the
teacherSwere_With.thet He alsb cheCkedinson the "breakfastgang"_in
the cafeteria. He .spoke With.the.Cafeteria worker and-thestaligroup
of ,children who participated inthefree breakfast prograt, He returned
to his office and checked with the clerk -to be sure-there was a teacher

'in-each tlassi but left the securing-anti-assigning of substitute teachers
toher.discretion. When siassesstaresdrhe looked in on all clagsrooms
where there pere substituteS. He commented that he liked to "show up
inthesgclASSeS-

Whenparents entered the school, he spoke with them personally
..abobt the reason for their visit. Spanish speaking.parents rooked to

.him,.-to translate bureaucratic matters for them. When parents telephoned
-the Sehdol, he .took- -the call. -One parent told hit at an open house that
.-hiS,,diughter was receiving obscene phone calls because someone had
written-het name and phone number on one of the tables inkthe school's..
library-. The next morning Lopez went to the library, checked the tabieS

--and- scraped out-thg-offending-words, -When children -mere in or injured,_
Lopei personally telephoned the parents.

At recess, Lopez followed his predecessor's example and carried the
ingghornio the playground. He called to students to be less rowdy
agiehtopped fights. After recess, when students were forming lines to
enter the building with their class, he-called to them to be orderly.
.Be,-*Olsined that children tend to "push and sheve"'st these times because
they are - "jockeying for position," in lines., He would-remind them that the
"bell -has- rung," and.to "get in line," and "make the line straight"

_And: "fade ,front;"

At lunchtime, Lopez took his place on.the stage Above the tables and
benches where the,students sat. He hooked up a microphone to the stage
sound -iystemand supervised. Students waited with their class at their
tAbie until he..called-them to get in line to buvmilX,. When-students
misbehaved.,..he.called them-by y-nate and they had to finish eating theirs

lUnch4i.tfigbase-ofthe stage.. After lunch the misbehaver§ went to
office instead of to the playground: When the students

:finished eating, he Aismissed one -class At a time to go to the playground.
Ohrairiy days,-he distributed BIgp.cardasand called out numbers over the micro=

After-the_OlaY-perieC he allowed the.Misbehavers who waited- in
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:his,,office to go to-elaSS.

'Lopez _ Persona llY announced any departure froth the usual School
-routine.- When an *indoor recess was necessary because of ,bad Weather;
he announced` the fact 'himself over the ,school intercom. He personally
.Made other announcements, such aS rethinders for achool representatives
to,,attend the Student council_ meeting. He also, organized all special
e vent's.. When Some -Classes -Were invited to attend a film-because their
students -;had the 'best attendance- records,, he ordered the filins, notified
the teachers: :and ra -the movie ,projector.hiMself. A

to- these daily routines,, Lopez met with- students- who
. had .been referred for ,discipline:. His most consistent tools- during

- these conferences we're the threat
of

suspension and the, threat that
their jparenta,Might be ,notifie& of .their misbehavior. Through ,a .masterful_
use of .these two tools* he-,Was to .gain the cooperation of most
.students. :During his.; first year at Spring; in -fact 'he suspended Only.
one 'Student. These disciplinary conferences eventually convinced- both
:parents-and, teachers that he was a strong disciplinarian. The following
e.\samples illustrate his use- of these tools with- students from several
; ale leVels..

-a.,_ ,Exattple0One--A teacher aide who was supervising students during
reeesa sent Torp-tO the of fiCecfor playing with matches. After speaking
with, the :aide' to learn what happened', Lopez invited Tom -into his, office.
He took , a blank index card. from his file and wrote down Toni's name,
elephOne-nurber and address. Then he looked up from the card and
'-asked, Tom: to,-"Tell 'how_ it -happened,"

Tony explai-ed that he saw- a book of matches o_ n the playground, ,so
he ,p-iareait up. lie--ritthem- and-then- he- .-dropped -them. Then-his--friend
-hit, him, .so he threw, the matches at his friend. Unfortunately, they
hit .a, instead. "But," he added, "The pack was already out,"' when
he threw ,it.

_ .

LoPez. sat for a few minutes in silence. Finally, he said, "You
know; even though the matches are out, they're still- hot."

Thin _tried to defend himself by saying, "But I .didn't mean for them
to- land on her

Lopez :told him; "Well, I know. But, one. thing, led to another yfitich.___
to another.. If you...hadn't- lit the matches-,-)ToOTouldn't have- thrown

--theta at Ty-Ourlriend and they wbuldn't have ,hit the girl.' It' s lucky for
you that the girl was not burned."' Then he added, "Maybe tomorrow a
went. will come and complain that a -boy burned their daughter. have
your name here and that way, I Won't have to come looking all over the
-achdol fOr you." Lopez banded Tom a Pass to return hiS Aa
-.Tora,:left.:Lop.ez added, "We'll call, you if we,have any reports.

Example, Two-,.-LoPeZ read. a note,that a_ boy brought to the office

O
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Jr40.hiSteacher. The note explained that Roger was throwing crayons:'
.:Lopez invited Roger, a second grader, into.hisoffice and solemnly,
Completed an index card-as Roger--answered the routine questions. iheA

Lopez. turned to Roger. and said, "I understand that You were'throwing.

craYons in Your4dlaSs.

Roger, denied- it, .claiming instead that "I was throwing an erasey."

"Was it a pencil eraser or a blackboard eraser?" Lopez asked.

Roger held up. his thumb rand'forefinger, indicating aNsmail eraser.

"Well, why-Were yoU throwing it ?" Lopez wanted' -to-

Roger said that a girl was putting paper by his'desk.

=Lopez tried to_dfscoVer what this was all about. -Re prodded Roger

by.saying "So, this girl was putting papers on your_deSk?"

'Yes;" Roger said.

" k

Ixqiez was sllentfor a moment. Then he asked Roger, "Your mother,

did she. say to. throw erasers at this girl?"

"No," Roger answered.

SOmewhat sarcastically Lopez continued, "Oh, then, your father was

the one who said to ihrow-erasers?"

"No," Roger_ ,answered.

"Well then, who did say it?" Lopez wanted to knew.

'"No"one," Roger told him.

4"Well," said Lopez, '!Then you must, have told iburse1f to throw them.

Why,'4d you tell yourself to throw them? Don't you- -have any control?

AnID should 'be punished for your throwing,them?"

"Me," Roger said. "I should be punished."

"Not your mother or your father, but you." Lopez reiterated. And

then he wanted 0 know when Roger)* gym class.

._Roger did not know, so Lopez asked for Roger's room number and went

,`to check Ms schedule. Meanylhile, Lopez explained that he will write a

note to Roger's teacher that said Roger was not to have gym cias; this .,;;;:ek.

As Lopez fitfished-wrftAng.the note he asked Roger, "Now who is

SuppOsed to be punished for the. erasers?"

.

"Re-," Roger replied,

v.
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iLopei handed Roger the note and sent hitr. back-to- class

c. Example. Three -When- Martin came into the principal's office
with the playground superyisori the- skin. beneath :his_ right eye was
.already.beginning- t4p darken. Lopaz questioned Martin about what
happened. Martin ekplained that Jerry had- pushed him into some buShes.
is'he got up Jerry hit ,him in the face. Lopez motioned for Martin to sit
in the- outer ..office.as Jerry entered from the hallway. Lopet
Jerry into ,the principa Office-, Closed the -door and completed the_
uSual index cara,-

z .

Jerry, rushed to tall his side of- -the story. He -said that several
other bOys were there and they were all pushing one another into the
bushes -:- It was a joke and- everyone was laughing. But when- Martin-
WAS:OUshed into the :bushes he got .mad. Seeing that Maitin was mad,
JerrY. pushed him _into the bushes again, and then "I hit him," Jerry

. c

'Lopez asked Jerry, "So how d. you feel?"
. -

Jerry was silent.

"Ybu must feel something. You know this is not an everyday
'occurrence -with you," Lopez told him.

"Well, we did it for a joke," Jerry answered.

"What happened to your gbod nature, if it was a joke?" Lopez
wanted to know.

_

Jerry began to cry. "I didn't tib nothing," he whined.

" -You-know,".. Lopez_ said, "aometimes_the_ neighbors: call about _b oys

being in their bushes. You weren't satisfied to simply push him into
bUsheS Do"you see-what-ci to his eye?"

.Yes, Jerry replied.

"How do you feel abodt. that? How would your mother feel?" Lopez
wanted to know.

Jerry was silent.,

Are yOu. proud?" Lopez asked.

"No," Jerry answered:.

"I could call your mother. I could' suspend you." Loper. explained.
"What should we do about it? Do you ha..41 any suggestions? You could
apologize,. ,but will Martin accept it? I don' t know how angry Martin is
with_ you: Shall we try an apology ?"

1 nel



Jerry, who had. been looking down. at his hands and silently crying
answers, Ties."

Lopez went to the door and asked Martin tc join them in the principal's
'office. He asked Martin, "What shOuld'we do? Should we-call his mother?"

"Yes," Martin said.

"ShoUld I suipend'him?" Lopez asked.

'Martin was silent.

---,

"Will youaccept an apology?" Lopez wanted...to know.

"Ye'S,'''llartin said,

"Well; what's it going to be?" Lopez asked seriously.
L.

"You could suspend him." Martin replied.

"Would it make you feel better?" Lopez inquired.

"Yes, Martinsaid%

Then Lopez asked Martin how Jerry might feel about being suspended.
"WObld it make Jerry-happy? Would it make his parents happy?" He
added, "What if after the suspension'he would try to get you again?"

"Then I'll get somebody to get him," Martin said excitedly.

"Well, we'll have a 'small war. Do we want that?" Lopez asked.

"No," Martin responded. He thought for a few moments and then
suggested to Lopez, "You could:keep him in from recess for a few weeks."

a

Lopez turned to Jerry and asked, "Would you rather stay in from recess

.

"Yes," Jerry said.

. A-

The boys agreed on this punishment and they promised to apolOgize
Lopez sent Jerry back to his-class with a note instructing the teacher
to fieep'him in from recess:- He told Martin V sit in the principal's
outer office and hold-ice on his eye until the swelling was reduced.

After this incident, Lopez took a tour of the school. The researcher
inquired-how he began these "walksas-he-called_them. He exPliined
-that-year-Sago-he was an assistant principal in, another elementary
*0°61. The principal he served. under took these walks and-that was
where Lopez leafned about it. The researcher also asked :cow Lopez learned'
to' handle student cOnferencesoncdiscipline problems: Lopez replied that
he learned by doing it over and over as an assistant principal in charge
of dilcipline. EventUally a principal developed a style that worked in
-most=casev, Lopez-explained.

, 4



4.- _Comment

These cases-illustrate many aspects of the principal's responsibil4y
for creating a school atmosphere that they -believe will support classroom_

learning. Principals strtitture the order,of movement of students in
the halls;_playground.an4 other public areas of the school,. This is

mainly accomplished through rules that-regulate behavior in these areas
andthfough widely accepted norms for student behavior. An important

non's' for student behavior is the expectation:that they obey directives
issued by-ElEadult on the faculty or staff. Studenti must.recognize
the authority of all adults, not just that bf their owl teacher and the

103 .

Principals-arrange for themaintenance ofa building. They set

the_sehedule. Any variations from the regular schedule are-either
initiated_or approved by-the principal. The, principal decides whether
the weather is bad .enough to hold recess iitdeors.- The principal adjusts
:the schedule tomake space for an assembly. Textbooks and other
instructional materials are ordered by the principal. In this way

-new structure and resources are introduced: into normal schoOl patterns.

The principal's office is the traditional destination of misbehaving
students. Here, the principal meets with students and urges them, to

follow the school's ruleS and norms. The principal instructs the
misbehavers that they.tust participate in the school's social system,
that they cannot be a law unto themselves. .The principal initiates steps
toxemove chronic, extremely disorderly students from .regular %lasses.

.Thq regulate access to the school building. As a general.rule,
outsiders can only,enter the building with the --principal's permiSsion.
Non - students are usually denied entry,-hecause they. may breakrules and
norms unawares, or, worse, intentionally undermine the school's sense of
order:" .Principals serve as a buffer between teachers and parents. They

negotiate conflicts and do not allow parents to disrupt learning activities.

The ways in which principalsmeet these responsibilities are varied;
,The_school_sinuation and the principal's own style have a great effect

on the means selected. Thereare some general *Teens of establishing and
maintaining a school's climate,, however, that. were widely shared by

the prindipats in this study."
0

6
First, the principal was a "presence" within the school. This

_presence was a, concrete representation of the authority behind rules

ind'horms. The principal listened and looked for misbehavior. The

sense that one would be noticed if one broke the normal pattern of
behavior was believed to be the essence of enforcing order and routine.

Second, the principal knew how to act to process administrative
decisions in the larger school syStem. This inclUded arranging for-

testing and plading special education students, ordering textbooks and
other supplies, -and submitting eligibility documents for icher's
athletic; team.. 106
° Third,.the principal built a mental image of the entire school
that-was based on frequent exposure to the events and people-in the

-
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building and on the playground. This reservoir of knOwledge_about the

school,its customs and people helped the principal solve problems and

take-initiative. The_principal knew, for example, the places and times

when trouble was apt to break .out. When possible, the principal was

om-ihe-spot to_assert the presence of,ordir and.authority. Lopez

knew that when students forMed lines during recess they often-pushed

and'shoved a they jockeyed Tor position in line. He stood guard and

stopped fig is by shouting a halt to rowdy outbursts. P

Fourth, the principal created and estaished a system for administer-
ing discipline in thLschool. Lopez's index card;' were .a good example

of such'asystem.' Students learned that there was a written record of

their misbehaVior. This record would,also be useful administratively

if decisions were appealed -a-t a higher level. The system ilto included

a method to inform teachers and- staff how-the principal responded, to

referral.- ,

The individual principal developed each ofthese tools on the job.___T--

In some cases they copied a technique they observed another principal

using. District meetings and bulletinsfrom the_ceptral office helped

keep principals up to date on foruis, deadlines, routing and other

elements -in processinradministrative_decisions. Most principals

deyeloped systems that work for them by repeatedly.facing situations

as they'developed.

Of course, maintaining order and establishing a working atmosphere

was but one of a piincipal's responsibilities. The completion of reports

and other paper work was another majcr responsibility. .The feeling of

one principal, that the pace and state of mind requifed for paperwork

was not compatible with the active process of maintaining a climate.

.of order, was shared by many principals in this study.- Thembifurcation

of the principalship into,active and .sedentary sides- is a abensiop of
. .

the ,job that requires special skill and aitentiod.'

st
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Footnotes

-4

-

5.

'In the Chicago system 'the adjustmeni teacher is responsible for special
. testing, placement and records of student-Achievement.,

O
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1. - Introduction
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SOCIALIZING THE CLIENTS:

.
Shaping -CommUni ty: Expectations

PrinCipale, spend,some 5- perceht of theiritime interacting with
. .

persons from,the immediate community, usually the parents of youngsters

in=-rheir: -respective schools. Often the contact is' initiated by the.

parent, and, the :principal is in reactiye position. It may be a request

for :infOrMation -or-40istande, or a complaint concerning a teacher or

other pupils. in the school, or a complication developing out of the

SChool!X -Program and student. activity:
.

___
Alternatively, zum.contacts are initiated. by the- principal and are

. 1part of a farms' structure established by the school system to insure

community involvement. TypiCally, these InteriCtions: (a) are required.

f or-Tupi/placement-in_special education under the ,provisionsoi, Pt *94-142,

or (b) grow -out of parental .advisement within the framework of the PTA-
.,

of the advisory council provisions of some federally-funded programs,
or (c) actrue as a consequence of utilizing parent volunteers in some

progranmatiC ,areas.(e.g...,Readinvis_FUndamental-RIF): Other:, more

- informal contacts initiated- by the principal most Often involve
,

,

episodic-,mattera of pupil behavior, achievement, or illness,, orXpecial

requests-from the principal for parental aSsistande (e.g., field trip
. , ,

.

.;, :supervision). Q .

:
. .

Throughout the 'range, of ,parent and community interaction, the
prineiPal,.is, actively, engaged in shaping and _guiding (socializingY

connunity-eXpectItions: Tne_layman_has:_alwaya harbored grand -fantasies

as to the power of the public school. The bulk of these expectations*

Can never be satisfied, even Under, the best of circumstances. The

principar_i_ManageriaLmork-includes de-educatinethe-pb11-C about the
sdhObriT capabilities,, and re-educating -parents and other community

people as to just what they can -and cannot expect from. their local school.

This socializing role has been discovered .in other research on
individuals -who -work at- the-boundary between,an;Organization and its
key- clientele. -Blaurs "classic' study (1963)'of bureaucrat-client

- interaction, in-an employment Office, -Skolnick'a- (19602 research into

the, decisions. of patrolmen -while "on-the-beat", and 'Prottas' (1979)3

more recent investigation of "people-processingr in a variety of

public-service.ngenCien.shOw that Cl4ent behavior end attitude is
differentially shaped and rewarded' by ,thOse in 'boundary-spanning roles--in

. a manner that' seryes,.to4rOiect=.-the larger organization .from unpredictability

and uncertainty: :Similarly Katz and Eisenstadt (1973)4 have provided

a. fascinating account of .11* new immigrants to Israel were socialized

by ,persons in client-service roles Israeli bus drivers, for example,
woold.-ste0- down from their buses to ,teach new arrivals how to queue and

would -carefully explain -that the -bus cannot transport each. individual

to the ,door- of hia Or-her destination but -Must operate only between

. -designited bUS stoppinvpoints.

110-
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In our study of school,principals, the socializing-role is manifest
in--three key areas. 'These-are: first,, efforts to mold parental eipecta-.
lions Vis-avis the school and to.gUide parental behavior; secondr
-efforts to help parents with special, non-school problems; and third,
efforts to foster and orchestrate, parental involvement in the.work
of the

2. -Molding, ISrentalectations
-

fsw-publicserVice-organizations enjoy the active-concern:6f their
key...Silentel,e-as-much-asAhe-public'sChooi. 'The- lives of Child:ren.,

thit.habitA-antlattitudesof a, lffifime, the "life chances" and societal
70pOorttiniiiesIthat-beCome available over the years of an uncertain
future are much affected, in the eyes of most' parents, by the ncture.
of 'the elementary and-secondary-schOol-experience:The-response
the school to the needs' and personalities of their offspring is central
to both the reSponsibility-andthe reward 'that constitutes "parenting." .

-UncheckiA-,-hbWever, the press-of-parental-concernsoUld-swapp
the teaching and administrative staff in a morass of special, appeals,.
explanitions,of action, Auld -unusual "cases." One key activity of the .,

-buiiding_principal, therefore, is,the-molding of expeciation_and the
guiding of :parental interest in-such'a way as to channel client behavior.
into acceptable and manageable styles.

-----A-centril focut-ofthe7OfiliZipaiip, in this regard, en
of Parentaltdemands from the teaching 'staff while simultaneously
being-responeive to parental needs andconcixns. -Teachert---expect:-

heir
. _i_sf_.-----st

_ -freedoin-to-tetch-:unhindered,by-parental control. ,Mrs. Jenkins, a
parent, is concerned, fOrAxample',- about her son's declining grades,
,anealks-hersotei teiCher to send home a weekly report on the boy's
progreii, The principal, James .Richards,-explains to-the mother that
the Union requires teachers report upon each child's
progress only Once every ten weeks; he therefore cannot ask. for weekly

._ ._ ,. ...., .....

',UmMiries. Richard tells-the 'mother that he, personally, however, ,

willsheck,onihe boy's progress from time to time and,give the mother
.

i SmOccaSional call, ...

Principals will similarly "cool off" parental demands_ in areas
such 'ii disciplinary action, homework pr grading-policy teaching
style, , and-CUrricUlum-emphasisareas in which organilational-norns
COessonly-cali again-for the4rincipalio "back the teacher up.'t
,SUCh'"COoling-off",piocedUres x0040 ,a good deal of the principal's
time listening-to upsetparents and4Toviding a YMpithetic ear-without
:comPromising organizational or profeiiional values. .AweXample of
theltilute of one principal ts-perfOrm this role satisfactorily (in
the-eyessf hiS-staff)- was observed,at the Rockland School. -km
.ArtiOld,,having.lust learned- that, ion has been consistently truant '

froli,10hota,.'angrily asks the-principil why parents are _not informed when-

youmgstertlhave-been absent several days in airow. Rokach, the principal,
141-



tells Mrs. Arnold placatingly that he Will ask the classroom teacher to do
for ,the motner. Later, when .he communicates thelilother'S request to

the-teacher (Mrs. Samuels),'she consents gtUdginglY, asking why a
truant officer or the 'school administration'-cannot-provide this service
and expressing_hir disgust at the "extra, duty"that lokach has

,

unthinkingly assigned to-her. .

A2secend, siMilar expectation- molding activity, of the principal
is' the establishment of limits to school responsiveness., These limits
are often interpreted and applied manner that-eottunicates "proper"

-Paientai;and-Oupil-behavioeviame-vis-the-Vchooi, Atan 'Open haute",
----1.67F'eicaMple, a student_in tria!ible-asks4tinciPS-1.-MoOte-re-give -some

time that evening to a.meeting,with, himself and his father. Moore says
no, he doesn't have -time and openThousei are it for-this purpose;, the
father, ust comein-ohMonday as planned. The student complains that

,

hialather WillhaVetO'give Up.a.day of `work, 0-come to .the school
on...Monday,-and,his, father it-very_ -displeated. Moott-,Ye-VporidS:-"YO-U
Should have thought Of that before_getting, into trouble. ":

.A similar response is:given 'by Itincipal Rutledge to a parent
who is, complaining that a gym teacher has refused-to accept-het request
for,in exeuse'frot gym =for her daughter. The gym teacher claitt that
ihe-iequired physician's statement must be-written on a-proper Board
of Education form rather than on a separateprescription-
Rutledge mumbles that the preicription note could PfobablyjUst be

___stapl-081-to-theformbOt-gois off to check with et* gym teacher before
'adopting: that solution. The .gyre teacher explains,_ptiVately-,--that the
family:-hat beenaLproblem-lor-himEald:e4t the-girl hta-b-iii-bragging

ftiehds that_ ilie is about to be exempted from P,. E.: Rutledgereturns
to the waiting patent and explains that there'is nothing-the

school can dO,,the physician's statement must appear on the form
(Initially reported in Crowson and Porterqphrie, 1980, p. 62).5

3. Helping' Parents withApecial Non-achoOlIroblems
.

A Significant and time consuming 'aspect of pfAncipaling in large-city
schoolvis-the-helping-relationshiP that principals establish with

, parentS and pupils in. dealing with "weifaie *eds.' The areas of .

involvement are wide-ranging, and run fat beyond what' might be considered
'the typical responsibility of the local school_ official. Much attention .

it_given-m:adequate clothing and,good health. Principals will especially'
.take time abelp-youngsters find-clothes necessary to schoolparticipatigt.dr 4
(e.4., ,teanit shoesipviarza coats) and 0141 assist parents, with access. to -.

needed medical and ptychiattietervicts thatare:available (e.g., a. - .
4-

free; eye clinic) in'Various parts: of the titY._ The helping activitiof
'the-princiPai also frequently involves attentionto_extensiona of

.

educational opportunity-to particular families. A,gifted child is
. assisted in.:gaining admission to a-special math program at anOther school.

Suiter s6hopIpriagrats are located fOr pupils whoare shoft of needed
crediti fot,graduairon oio are in gtiVe.need Of-extra tutorials
t

.

in eidfng.'
*

. .

.,.,,....-.-,..77°,
.

.
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The attention of the principal .often, hol,?ever, goes far beyond-

these "siMile" school - related Welfare services. -ftincipala may

he 'observed helping_ parents interpret and fill out an insurance form
for reimbUrsement for .doctOea,expenseSi assisting parents With legal
and polic.0, pObilems; interVining and assisting in Marital disputes

Custody battle), offering help to parents' in coping,
With language.problema,and;entering deeply into the special crises
faced *by:4,qme children and their families (e. g.. a child repeatedly

Oreetening suicide, a yOungster who is an habitual runaway, a. "good.
_kid" who SO, been engaged- in thievery). .Occasionally -a principal may,

come to regret involveMent in a. matter that later "gets out of 'hand i"
but most often the assistance -providecEia'valued and appropriate.

priialswil, in addition-, go beyond 'helping. actions to
proVide outright ,prOtection. for parents and pupil*. A football player,
for example, fails to return 'home all .night after a ,school dance, and
the -high 'sChOol ,principal around" (including call* to .the, student's
known girl friends), to- locate his whereab9uts_._A4Xincipal-in-án
Hispanic. dOMMunity turns doWn_a_reque4c from a television producer for
tic) :Latin:boya to be tuggested for parts .in -a forthcoming The

.principal-ilia-diacovered7that-the-story-involvedithe2shakeown" -of-
a white yOUpgater by Latins, 'and:he ,doesn't like it: An elementary
principal keeps' an eye

bag
rather heavy=set boy _in the school, and

.takes food (e.g. a' bag of popcorn or some candy) away from him

1Rerioc4cal y:-

4Guiding-Paren"t"al Involvement

`,-Opportunities for parental access. to schools have expanded.

Formal' structures for parent involvement, -in an advisory capacity,
are now ,Well established as p4rt of the proCedUral requirements of

%-,1many state, federal, and, even locally. established 'programs. -Employment
initiatives (particularly- CETA): have increased the roles of community
residents as aides-or _paraprofessionals. Informal access has expanded
through 'in increased use of parent voluntarismand- an-opening-up -of
oppertUnitiei-for ,classroom -observation-by parents.

In Spite- of -enhanced- opportunitiet for _parental access, building
still find 'that much of their attention must be given to

,encouraging greater parental interest and participation in the life
of the School. Sthoolivary widely in the _extent -ofo.parental concern
and .involvement4 In- situations where there is a concern for and
an attempt at increased involVeinent, we- find' that. principals schedule

t.frequent, "festaivele -arid PTA meetings that are centered-on some-form-
of .Pupil .0erformanae. la. "hook" tó- get parents, to show). -Not;Uncommon

also -are informal -"coffees" with parents- in their homes, offorti to
encourage parent participation as -bOonsors of f_ield 'trips for pupila,

amt.-efforts tb encourage an 4ctive,'fwridraiaitit effort (e.g.., candy
sales,. bakery gOOd ,ekthanged, Christmas -bazaars by _parenta.on behalf
of the tchdoi. In achooliwith effectiVe levelt of Interaction with
.parents and with the surrounding, community, one =may find- that, in

,AdditiOn -fund-raitinga_ank.tield!-tripa there is such -parent volunteer
1M ,the form of4a) assistance to the -instructi6pal:prograp jeig., as
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tutors); (b) as "spOtters" for the schoOl ,around the ;neighborhood (e.g.,
Warning .of drug dealing), and even occasionally (c) as.'"caretakeri"' for
the sch661., , volunteering to paint and repair)..

As We have observed- above' in the molding of parental expectationa,
principals also comMunitate to the community a "Proper" .parental role-
in the arena of parental Involvement. Mi. Siipann, .principal of the
'Fostoria School, for example,, sought and encouraged:parental participation
but was very. upset when a group of parents threatened to 'g6 "over 'his

-head-" to a-distriCt-Wide advisory council complaint about one

of the,Sehonl! a -teachers, ("I don't like them-Washing our dirt" linen-
kC like tnat",). AFIother. Principal, noticing that parents

escortedtheir youngsters. o and from the building each day, ked, them

to "stay around" until 04,ot the Children. had filed. into the spilool,

thereby' increaSing, the tasponiibility Ofthe_parentcorilmunity fOr decorum:

Such socialization initiatives cAn cut both ways, of-course.
Principal Leohardi .used a -bitteryopetated. bullhorn each day to herd
,Oupils into and .Out of the MelmOnt School, every morning and afternoon
andITER superviat7Pmpil Leonar0i,

a Very 'Mild-mannered-and soft- spoken individual, hated the use of the
bnlifliiivbut bad been made very much aware that the instrument (a
voice .of auth6Y1 cy that tiAd beenemployedAyy-teonard*I-s-Stu'Ob--liked

16ieciedes-Sor)-was-expectesUby_the_sUrrounding=neighborhood.

The ,orchestration of parental inyolvemen.Can be a _Critical activity
-fraught with the danger of.;-"toO inVolvementAind-fhe possibility
of parental "input" -that- ecomes_ ,disruptive-.- flincipal:paniel Evans,
newly :assigned.. -to the Tucker School, explains for example that he has
to 'tread- very 'carefully.. A few-key parents, in control of the school's
PTA,_ and in league with a number- of the teachers in the school Were_
successful in forcing the former principal out. Similarly, as the
following, example deionatrates41Martha Brazelton, principal -of Eisenhower

- High -School finds herself embroiled In-a. "take, ,over" ,effort. by_ a militant

.,community .group and works to-Aeiteot the presgure that .has been generated
into acceptable channels of behavior: -Eisenhower High School -has .recently
suffered _an ,auditorium fire, causing much damage but no injuries. The

fire -appears to have .petn set by abmiarsonists over_ thepast -Weekend.
The school's parent council As much concerned-, tlas ,distributed a flyer
-in the community asking tor help in identifying the culprit(i) -and. is

'now _Meeting at the school to discuss the matter. There-is-concern about
whether the auditorium can be repaired in time for graduation, and there
is .motiOn to be -considered=-7a-paients' council .reward for .the_capiure

of the :fire bug.

The turnout for, this morningialmeeting is. fairly large. The president,
'Mrs. Conroy, opens the rileetingqbY reporting to the parenti she has -been

assured that, the Auditorium can be repaired- in time fot_graduatiOn and
ahe glad-to-hear this -betanae there Was fear they Would' have to

raise- funds tn rent a: ball'. Hir44 Conroy'ioes on to suggest that the school
and the parent council each contribute. a 'hundred. dalars. in-reward

, .

money:for information leading -to:the arrest of the arsonist.
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Atthis_pOint a number of people begin to speak up. The discussion
rmirheginsto,beairected,net at 'Mrs: Conroy but at Mrs. Brazelton, the
.school'-AprinciOal: Ohe-person-askshoW-they can he so sure someone
from the community set the_fire,and that the, community:has knowledge Of,
it The school has-been undergoing some rehabilitation lately; it might
not be4oieene,frem the Ecommunity perhaps somebodY involved on the.

cOntraCior'Send%is-tO'biaine;

*second, a third, And.i fourth person speak. The flyer that -went
out said-that we m_ "seek out the-person among us who-set the fire."- '==

Tide, assumes, that the gUilty.party,is-from-the-comMunity. at is
inappropriate, sOmeone-saYs,.forthe flyer, to, blame -the .community for
the fire. 'Others add:- "DO 'you -`have copies__OLLthe_reports -from= the

police`and -fire departments? What; do-they say? We need the facts not
assumptions. "' WhY,would a,coninunity person jusr set. the fire And not
steal. anything? ItmuSt,be-Someohe-witha-aiffereht motive- -maybe a worker
involved in the- rehab who- has.a complaint against -his employer', or

_ somebody else-who is angry at the.BOard-of Education.

_ Mrs.-6nrOy-asks for -i vote on the money, but
thiS simply aggravates the issue, no vote is` taken, and tempers -begin'
to flille.;____The.tmostoutspokin-critics- are .00t4arent council regulars,
and_,One-Of-the-regularb AskssonT7of-the-newcomers if they ,are from

,the,community. Addresses are giVen to show they are; but there is a.
-hostile-atmosphere now,.

At a question:as to why the night watchman did not guard the auditorium-
properly, aid why the alarm system did not work, PrinCipal -Brizelton,takes
the Opportunityto redirect the discussion to the school's security
TrObleMS in-general, There is constant theft from lockers, there
is insufficient security staff to cover the-many-halls and exits, there
have'been recent cuts in- security aide resources. jhe discusSion-does-
shift, And many 'questions are:now asked. about the 'school's security.

Edon, one -person suggests-that the community-can get help .only if
they go tOthe Board of Education offices as a grOu0 and demonsriate in
favor Of-mere security for the School. Brazelton quickly intervenes
And,suggestt that at the next meeting they ask Mr. For_man (who is ip
.charge'of security for the:School system)' to come and talk with the
Council' to answer their questions, Mrs. Conroy jumps in. to say that the
parentS, for one thingi, must start helping with security:. Another regular
council.meiber adds:. "The parepts-can come to this, school te.vOlunteer,
thatIS:A'great,ides we've got to' take a- first step here, pledge ourselves
to:assisting-security,. not,just.discugs:thisAs-sobiething somebody should -._,_
be,doing."' An -additional council regular continues pointedly: "We,
sit And but whoshows up:toldo,thewOrk Iheres_a_big difference_
in ,siyineit_a_Meeting-that you wAritt6 be ihVoli in something .

Actually showing up lot work to:be-done, You've .got to get-Up,put.yodr,
, =

clothes on, and get yourself going.." Thire'S-no from the.
" /..

previouslY vocal newcomers And theprincipal,OfferS, es the meeting
closes., to walkover to the_ auditorium with any.Who wishes to take a
jook4ittie damage that was done. d

1. -5
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A_key.actiyity pr the principalship-ig.theCOCi;1i:tion" of
the parent clientele. Although_Tarent:participationis-becoming increasing-
iy,ACceOte4 and valuid in urbaneducation, the principal finds that a
managerial re6Onntibility beyond the=encouragementof pirentaLinvoive-
'pent is (i) the Molding of parental expectation vis-a7-,Vis-the-utik of
the school, bi helping' both .parents ,and pupils with a- variety of "welfare"'
,problems.- unrelated to- schooling; and guiding.and,channeling parent
inValvepent in .acceptable .9,tyles and- directions of behavior.

-

lie.
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VI-B. CRAZY MOTHER As MASCOT:
A Case .Study Disarming. the VOlatiIe Critic

1. Introduction

A.,principal.' s, -encounters with- p:.;.-ant-s-are-usually-brief and
focused on a- Clei:r purpose. -isarents- may ask the principal's .assistanCe
on procedural matters -such as-regigtering-, their children for sc ool.
Parents slay meet 'the principal at .a Sleeting calked to decide -whether
special education = services are appropriate fora child. Parents .7)

frequently initiate Meetings with- the-principal when they want to
-discuSs ptobleMs with their child's SChicile. Parent's who ,come to
pick up- or injured children -at the school will frequently be. .

introd.uced;to the principal.

-When a student chronically Misbehaves, it is, usual that the parents
Will confer with the -principal-seVeral times._ These parent Conferences
are deSigned to impress upon the child the seriousness -of -schoOl
disruptions and the need to behave better in the future. A- string-
disciplinary conferences involving parents, the student and the principal
is initiaterrby the school in order to. seek solutions to behavioraLL-____
disorders. The fact that ,parents are called to the school fora
disciplinary conference may, in itself, be a punishient for some chilcrren.

But in addition -to those parents who visit the school for either
procedural or disciplinary .fea.Sona, tilere are alwayS a 'few who repeatedly
enter thee school in order to partiCipate in _the school's program.
These participantS ostensibly -come to lend ,a;.hand.- They_ volunteer

Students or to aSSiSt_i. teacher. =Frequently .they participate
in-efiriChMent ,programs thatgive _special trips-, materials or entertain-
ments-for children. Parents sometimes participate _infundraiding projects
Such as 'donut .sales or carnivals.

Amon these rhelpets there occasionally emerges a regular volunteer
Whose seif-appointe.d role goes, beyond- augmenting the staff. These
parents seek, to partictpate,in the _administration of the- school.
This - .usually means that they want to -have a say in the evaluation of
teachers and, programs. We have come to refer tocsuch a parent as
Crazy Mother:

,What -is craiy, about Crazy -Mother?' She approaches the 1Choo1 With
an. over-riding need to explore, and improve her children'a instruction.
She _is not interested in schedules, Alt= contracts, -central office
bulletins or other constraints of organiiational life. Her suggestions,
therefore,rseei crazy, because they 'fly- in the face of what is possible
organizationally and 'what is consistent with the school's established
pract ces.

1.1-8 -
4-d. yet,. Crazy mother is, more than, Just a complainer .or trouble staker.
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Her position as volunteer maket_her more knowledgeable about the teactiera,
rogramsandstudents_in_S heachool thammost parents. Her concern
-children is respected; --Sfe'ii---More-of-a-member-of-the school's

staff than,Most.outaiders- 'Her presence, enduring interest
'good motives give her a position somewhat like alascot. She-is not
a member of the team, but shehis-won herself aplace with -the -team
that ialirmly affiliated with its spirit and sense of purpose.
Though utile-4y female,` the existence of crazy filher is- certainly

Possible. it,,is-qpicaklyihowever-, the-mother who has the leisure
time to devote.many hours of service to the-school-during the day when
classes are in session.-

2. Prototype

The John,-Dewey School 'was unusually large.1._,_Most of

its 14.0B-students-were-blat-k-VffirE100 students were from low income
houses and, qualify for a free lunch program, the reMaining students
Came froth middle class families-. For many years-the middle class parents
'pressured the scion a adMihistration lo establish stiff academic
standards_ for-teachers-and, students. In the past they organized community
demonstrations and protests when they feltthat teachers were .poorly
prepiredand incompetent. The active involvement of parefits in. school
life led to so such conflict between ,parenta and teachert that a former
principal was driven from the' school. e .

The current principal, Mrs. Owens, was a black female who lived
imtheneighborhood: She Was offered the job repeatedly before she
agreed to accept it Capitalizing on her popularity when selected;
her:first priority was to restore the principal's authority. As a
first step she-established-ground rulesforparents'-participation in
academic programs. At a.meeting of'parents and faculty where the rules
were announced she told them that "either I run the school or you can
get somebody else:"

She underttood that many teachers felt attacked by the:parents' 1
.

constant' surveillance and criticism. The _rules helped. Once having
AgainedtcOntroLof parents' access ID teachers, she also became the 1

-mediatdruf conflict that-developed between-patenti and teachers.
AIthOughshe allowed parents to observe classes, they were not permitted
to-speak with a,teacher' while the-teacher-conducted class. When a
parent had complaint about a teacher, the -parent was to meet with
Owens and: allow Owens ,.to -work with the-teacher to improve-the situation.
In order to keep the-school out, of family disputes,. particularly
the custody of children, Owens refused to Meet with any relative who
was not -a child's legal guardian-to discuts the child's placement,,
achievement or other acho4 Matter:- ,

Over the years, the parents came to trust Owent. They generally-
felt that she struggled to keep academic standardahigh. The student
body did, -score above the city-aVersge in reading, Although they tested.



below the national norm. The were mahy-students,however, whose math A
and reading.scores were far above the national norm.. .0Wens developed
an array -of advanced and enrichment courses in aft, film making, -foreign
linguage.and black history. Original plays and musicals perforied by
the_siudints in school were also-presented at community meetings and
religious services. The spedial programs-were Structured so that all
studenls at least got a "taste" of them.for-one_period.eadh week.

liore intensive exposure wasproyided for the older, brightest students..

Sind; Owens became priQcipal seven years ago, she haS fired three
tenured teachers. The prOceis of dismissing a teacher is extremely
complex and time consuming. Observation in. the classroom, documentation
of-teaching ihadequaciei, conferences-with the teacher, visits by
district office staff, and folIow-uOreporti on the teacher's repeated
failures to improve take months. to complete and can fill file drawers.
°Wens believed that removing these poor teachers had an impact on the
school rhat'justified the effort. Both parents and'teachers saw her
as- effective, her own- authority in the schodl waS.strengthened by her
demonstrating the grave don.;equence of poor teaching performance. $

Owens-Maintained communication with parents-in threeways. She
attended monthly PTA meetings Where parents asked questions about the
school. She sent a. newsletter to-parents each month; an important
tool; the newsletter contained information about schedule changes,
school routines, lund raising events, staff chant.e.aand volunteer
posts. She encouraged parentS to communicate-freely with her by phone
and fade to face in the neighborhood as well_asthe.sehool building. .

f'

Many parents volunteered. to assist teachers' in classrooms and...
learning, laboratories: They organized.a book distribution program;
and -they- ,raised money for cultural events. Owens set aside a social
room where parent volunteers could meet, eat lunch, and visit. In
addition to being a courteous gesture, the room directed parents away
from the faculty lounge where teachers wantedto relax and 'speak'
informally, about the date's events.

When parents work in a school, they are apt to.witness events
thatstray from the standard rules and,procedures outlined by the
Board of Education. After one -such occasion, Owens informed a teacher
that-a parent had complained that she smoked in the classrdom when the
Children were at the gym or recess. Owens said that,;the parent had
'also informed the'District Superintendent and he had said that the
smoking must stop. The teacher and Owens exchanged a knowing look as
'Owens- indicated that "you know who" had turned the teacher into the
district office. A smoker herself, Owens saw nothing wrong with the
teacher smoking, as long as the children were not present. Still they
-had'to fo,llow,-61t rules to the letter-respedially- since "you know
who"-would probably be watching.,

--MrsT-Washingron-,-a-mother-oftwo-outstanding-studentsi-had-
volunteered at Dewey school for two,and one -half years.--When her
faMily moved to the neighborhood,-the felt at first that the school

O
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was unresponsive to her requests and inquiries about her c
program. When she told' Owens that sue felt that teachers "wouldn't
listen"t Owens encouraged her to get involved in some of the volunteer
efforts in the school and to "come see me whenever you have a question."
Over the years Washington has visited Owens many times to ask questions
and offer opinions about-how the school should be run.

A recent issue concerned'the problem of entering the school after
the class bell had rung.. While in the building the previous day,
Mrs. Washington had Alltued with a teacher's aide over the matter of
admitting children who returned late from lunch. To resolve this

encounter, Owens asked the aide and Washington. to meet with her.
Washington requested that the-meeting be held in the early morning
so that her -husband(rcould attend, as well.

At 9:05 AM the Washingtons arrived for deft. meeting with Owens
and Mrs. JNOrth, the aide. Mr. Washington, an attorney; appeared well
dressed, relaxed and handsome as"he chatted with Owens about community

events. His wife was somewhat prissy in_her crisply tailored suit with

. her hair:drawn neatly into a bun. She aid not join in the friendly
conversation,. but tapped her fashionable high heels as they. waited

for thiaide.to arrive.

.
After a few minutes there.waA a,knock at the.dpor and Owens invited

the aide, Mrs. North, an older black woman, into the principal's office.
Mrs.--North was overweight and had a rumpled, worn appearance. She

shuffled as she walked to the far side of the office and slowly lowered
herself into the. empty chair. She smiled nervously as Owens asked her.

to explain, from her point of view,, what had happened the previous day:.

Mrs. North said that yesterday she was showing several children
hb'w to open the outside doors. She said that there were children who
tad arrived late, and she was showing them how to pped the door.
She said that the children often come to the door and do not know how
to open it. Then, according to Mrs. North, Mrs. WaOington began to
interfere by opening theeor for the children her if land letting the '

-.ones that were outside come in. Mrs. North told her not to open the

doorfor the children, and this led to 'a disagreement between the .

two women. .

Mrs. Washington then gave her side. She said that she heard '

children outside and went to let them in'. Mrs. North stopped her by

telling her "Do not open the door, the children know how to open the
door:"- She said that Mrs. North did not expla#) that she was giving
the children a lesson on the use of the door. turthermore,,on several

occasions, Mrs. Washington claimed to have seen'children lo'cked out
at this exit. She regretted. that there had been a disagreement. The

"real/Issue" she exRlained,-is the door. The lock is timPeramental,
itiis not always open when it should be and it is hard to open even

. when tt?e door is unlocked.

--

Owens admitted that "I know that it is a.difficult lock." She

promised to check the lock immediately. She Added, however, that she

.1
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vas. troubled that Mrs. --Washington was upset and that there had been..... ,.an argument between -her and Mrs. North.,..Mrs. -Washington said,: "It'
is upsetting not 'to be able to bring my child _into-,the buildinkwhen
.it, is, supposed to beopen." She added that' the *schOol ciciCks-;are
often off from the correct *time by. Severarmintites, which contributes
to :chililren returning- late frbm lun,Ch.. Then- Mrs. Washistgtonasked,
"Why -can' -t Mrs. .North be there to let .us-- in?" She .believed that---.Mrs-.--
.North should be at the door, admitt-inethe -children, instead; of teaching
the children to. let themselves ins. "I have frequently stood out there
and- banged on' the .door.,-" ,she 'explained`. - . '

,

-Owens turned to Mrs. -North and indicated -that ""she Cif...1 be -eliery.,
where. "- She said- that she 'has instructed Mrs. NcfrOb to .open,the door
from the.inside if she hears -sOmeone knocking,. Hoieever, Mrs. North
has an assignment in a .cla.SSroom after the Class bell, 'and she is not
supposed to be i;v the bail once-the bell has= rung. .Mrs.. North admitted,,
however,. that .sometimes she -1.0not. at the door before.theoltss,bell _
because, she has been:delayed- at. her preS:iotis assignment.. Oweiisinsrrncted

, 1Mrs. North to let people in until the class bell rang, She.alab .promised'
to fix the lock. Then' she askee'41r. Was_hington whether *he_'hid any . ; P' ,

suggestions. . . \ X . ,. ;N. :
8

JZ % y .
. . . i,. , . ' Z 4... . , t . .

He suggested that the 'children be ,caliled from1.the playground and
,brpught intothe builditig ,jnst before the class, bell -. He said that
in the paSt the :assistant plincipal used to calth'e,..children ,in, from
the playground .every- day, -btit recently-410 one'llisildrig it.. This it*d
left many children, Still- playing on the playground -after the classy
bell rang, 1:-1

s.
- - --,--.. ._ .. .

t*, . ,.. /F Owens' fullY agreed. Shp told him thatk qin fac the same issue.
was,,taised at last -night's PTA meeting." She scheduled a *meeting. with
the,.-security. guards this' morning and will instruct them to call the
children. in froni;- the playground. Also, bulletitiS would be issued to `

.-.... ,teacherst..instiuCting them to remind- children of .playground-pracedures.,
lirs.:14ashington,agreed with the-_need to do this. She:.tsSid, 'Children
don't -think very~ far ahead. Soise- children will," -just Stand; there,-and .

cry vif 'they see-that the -door is locked. They won't know dr think
of how else to enter the .building." Owens agreed,. saying that teachers
shoUld remind students which exits are -open after the class :bell. She
then stilted whether _there Were any -more. issues. The Washingtons; said
there were none, so Owens sent *Mrs: North to her. assignment.

4 ,- .1.
, . . . . . . ..t ,. .

Once Mrs., North had left, Mrs-. Washington -had "a great deal to say:. _ . ,
"Mrs. 'Owens, this has been going or? all year, it is 'extremely; irritating;,

and:it lorces,tate to come to -the school and put :Sy child inio.,that_dotir."',1. - , ,

Owens protised to take iamtediate -action on the lock. Mrs. WaShingtOn
then concliidedAtith- the comment, "r don' f thie_ Mrs. North understands
the probleni..i.she just -refused to iisten:. She didn't tell me that ..
she Was teachilig-the children to open the lock."

At-this, point, Mr.. Washington- pointed to the researcher and isked
=

.
Ir11"4 4- ,
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'fdt some identification._ Althci,ugh- the researcher- had-been introducedto the Washingtons- when they arrived, he Wanted to know yore- eitplieitlywho the-,researther represented. When he learned,-that it, vas the
University- of:Mint:de, :nat the_ Board pi-Education, he relaxed_a bit.'Then he : explained that -, '"Iti that ',Case' have something to Say' -Mt-a

May ,soUnd serious- and negative .1:-.`think11_ need to.sly i.Owens ,asked him to, so.,afiead..

0
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. .Washington ,then _proceeded' at- followt4
,

whole.*thing.itphysical ,problem- with the loci:- It ;has- to do With,aomething- elte...
, .someone- -should -be... there at that -pot, sOPeivising that entrance as thekidt'coatein. She (hrs.. Noith). or .someone Should' be there'in 'fact.-f Or-the first three weeks; of, the school year, 'I-made a tiabiof
-4y-ihi4dcen-to-schoolmysel-fr---.Thingc 7well ...wit MrsNorth._ The assistant principal'ilici was Often- there to help get the71':kids into the .buil4ing. -Then,, after abOut three Weeks, Ldecided to--tend-the 'children, by themselves: 'BUt.'after _stopped. going and helping 'Mrs 'North and theiassistant'PrinciPal, tdiAtoveted.that the .assistant_principal -Stopped Then .14,4.- North t show up: :theildren'-itayed on the 'PlaYground,rfand: when the class bell rang, therewoi.',no one to bring .them in Fort, hermote, because there was no oneetting the :childrert_in the ,door, the-,Children bunch.' around the .door and CaUse,a ditturbanCe. Sometimet a -group. of children at the dobt-. .kept Other children outin -6e cold weather. Several .times, haVe-'broughtMy-;,own' children the ,schoOl and found situation-. A .r_have -beat onthe abo.t Until my knuckletiate med,"waiting. 'someone to open-thedoor from the Insideto let us in rtAiersiin- children' on theplaygroundA full- ten. minutes! after the clast bells and nobody there to let them.in 'You 'know, - Owens, children around' here are trea ted as non-people.,Something has got to,-ie--done abbUt this situation."

. - . .
.- .,Owens -.th-ankeehim'for ;bringing this Situation to het attention.

She promised` "la.: definitely work on .this. " -, After the Washingtons left,she iiemed*e1Y asked the school engineer to her office. She explainedthat the door *sit be -repaired- so-,that. it could-be .opened 'easily. *""i want that done- ,iMmediateTy;. if not sooner,," sihettold hii. He
rb-iepliedi- tbat` heT-wo9id call ,the jiiipenter Pright.n W.'. . ,

. -

Then OWent _turned tO the regiteatcher and r arked; "You were asked- -what you' were doing here-,, wereli't you.? Before 11e. -V' would say anything.-negative,,,he:,yanted to -know, who you were. YO9 see...-. he was going toprotect just in-Cate there Was a problem/1.4: And then she seemedamused. °';''You -know,"'' she said;,. "I was surpri*sed to see Ws. -Washingtonin her-high-heels and:...blue -eyi-shadOw. Ordinarily she doesn't -wear

.

The preceding anecdotes tell a story about how a principal handlet
-paitents)who take an overactive -intereS in the ittfairs of the school
The-01okii07indidint rdepicts aiunexpeCeed finding about the iipiet-

.42*
. 4

4*.
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parental ,critidisaron :school personnel. *Such, criticism -can:heighten
:bonds 'between -teacher* and the principal. The parent's

CritiCaleyebecale a 'shared burden- among the Staff. Although-
Owens indicated that the teacher', Should go Slims with the.no-smoking.

she.,urged this*. not ".because it was a good, rule, but merely
smooth over 'potential conflict with 'a,',Parent. The "you Ittiow'

-whoa "., the crazy Mktiers, who continually ,ComPlain- about, scilool
-Personnel and 'procedi4res contribute to a group feeling..and ,sense
of .belonging- -among the Staff and administrators._

., .

The .incident involving_ the -WilhingtOns Yllustrates some 'strategies
that this :prinCipai used when responding to parents. ,_An important
first_ task- was to reduce intaliersonal. conflict between Mrs: ,
Washington .and Mrs. North so that the ,issue could- be -released fron 7;he-
,ttii),-of their -bad: feelings. It Would appear thar_Mri. Washington, -
had felt-for some time that iits. NOrif) was letting down .on, the, job.
She had' not been covering -ground ',the way she should,, -making sure that
she had time to watch the 'exit, as she Moved. EOM:one- Classroon
asiignment to another-. Seeing 'children trying, to get into the door,

-Mrs. -.Washington stepped in, burdening herself with the tole,.of, .

bringing children inside the building., She_ was outraged_ when Mrs.
'Mdrth_-tOld her not to oPen the.. door, for the 'Children. If rifrs. North
Was not going to let the cHildren ''in -fietaelf she certainly should
not -have interfered. with Mrs ,Washington'a'.0ing So.. If Mrs -North
Was toc; .slow .and lati to stand her ,post, she, ahouid.not have, rebuffed
Mrs:- :Washington's 'industry and-aisiatance..

_Interestingly, OWens reduced the interpersonal conflict by, having
Mrs. North and -Mrs=. Washington, confront one another. in her office.
Although Mrs. Washington was surprised and, iikepticil of ,Mrs. North's

.ieXplanation that she. was teaching the, children to open the door for
themaelVes, she accepted the explanation. Mrs. Washington responded

. by redefining the 'problem, as the _faulty, !link. Owens picked up the.
less 'personal definition of the probleari_,Promising., to fix _the lock

Thin Owens, began to work on. repairing the relationship- between
the tWo,.woMen. ,,.:She made, it clear, that fire. ,-tiorth. "can't be everywhere,"
andthat she had 'given- Mrs. instrUCtiona to--be at her classrOom
assignment on :time. -Hi., Washington. -suggested that the prOblem-,Was
One. of flaygrOundimperVision and ,the--..sialignMent of staff. He then
Went farther, that the prOblem was not "a ,physical. problem-

, withthe . As a parent,...he' wanted ,SOMeone-'at the exit to bring
children* fro, the playground and open. the .door to permit an orderly
entrance into the building. The inaniliatIon- of standing:In the snow,
trying to :gain -entry-and, _betting -On that door until my: knuck41
are recr,"-:had to atop- Insensi ty to the frustration, of -trying
to get _into the building amounted treatirg ;children (and, parents
for that iiiittet): as "non- people." The -*Osage was ,clear. .Somebody
had better 'start tO care about laniging that exit. more -fully, or there'

r.

1}
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would be-trchible.

Aside. him offering some. support :for _Mrs. North, ,Owens_ in no
way defended: the Sitiation...at the exit. She did not offer any of
Oe-poseible, exPlanatiOns- as .to why it difficult to_ ..
cover all ,e*i_ti or adequately supervise the playgrounds. InsZead,
ehe.propiliied to, "definitely "work on this." She, Oereby kept a -Z7ne
hand.. in determining 'how' eiloCite,,her staff. Solving the situation

-Wes her problem-, and by accepting the respOntibility for it she left
her authority 'intact: .Her,,plan was to get the lock fixed so that ,

children .cOuld let themtelves in when they arrived late, and to assign
the security guard to the troublesome. exit. In, this .way she felt
she tOtild':gee, resultti.,

,It interesting; to note the ,effort that ,Mrs. Washington went
to with het iPpearance for the meeting. By dressing zup, the emphasized
her "social : status. This, and the fact that ihe brought her husband
along, made the point that the probleiwas important and her -concern
should be taken seriously.. Yet, the,Washingtons .did "not really- want
to make trouble for Owens. This is implied by their reluctance
reveal serious and'negitiiie inforiatiOn, in the _presence <of a possible
representative of the 'Board of EducatiOn:, The Wishingtons were interested
and- involved parents: 'Thei wanted to haVe an:-effect on their children's
-school, but they did not 'Want to ,be destructive. Their, protective
attitude,` Owens, Signals- their general good Will.

t
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VI -C. HOLDING THE CUSTOMERS:
Headhunting 'in. -Scholastic&

O

.
v . I

One of the-imperatives -of managerial behaviOr is the- protection
of resOurae, illocatiOnt. .:Driit-adMinistratOrs, no Matter -what the
,organigatienaim.context, typically- strive to "hold the-line" on staffing
level's, budgetary allotments, and overall resource capabilities. -Very
ofte*_a- manager's standing among- both,Subordinates and peers, "the manager's

_ . . . ,
right to demand.'the'allegiande of empldyeei, ,and_ a manager's capacity

,

"for- creating, a 'climate Of ;good morale and high productiVity depend
,considerably uPOn both the .iaiageanci ,evidence- Of _resource stability that
he or she is able to conmninicate. Organizational units that are losing
budgetarescitirk* typically suffer a- decline- in purposefulness,
security',_ and confidence that goes far -beyond. the mere loss of- operating,
TundS.-

:

e.-ddiarnonlY -used criterion-,for resource allocation' in ',education is
student enrollment.' Levels of staffing. (bOth professional' and ,

non - professional),, distributions, of instructional, Materials and
.

fic# supplies, allocations of furniture -and ;equipment, and even
the Salary 'categorizations of 'some key administrators (e.g.,,, .building
principal-are.EreqUently -keyed to indicators of the number of
pupils, attending School.- It each building principal' decided
-advantage- to Maintain his level of student enrollment, for an enrollme-nt

- lOsS" iS- verY quickly translated into redistributions of valued
instructional resourdeS.L,

One of -the key tasks of the building -principal; accordingly,
the monitoring, protection, and- stinulation -of his school's student
headcount and- daily attendance. It is- an area of _principaling that
-involves -frequent and -often sensitive interaction with the cosimunity,
involyeS an occiaionallf- competitive give- and -take with Other -building-;lev el
administrators and involVes some elements -of .conflict with hierarchical
Stiperior*S. Three. areas of activity in whiCh' the-princiPal'e- efforts to
"hold the customers "" have been 'Most_ observable 'are: First, attempts
to indrease the attractiveness of the school prograit; Second, deoisiona
to "bend" bard of Education rules:: -and- procedures; and third, efforts_
to 'retain-,_ court, 'and-counsel individual iihool clients.

of-

Modes, of Enrollment Control ,-(Holdin the-.Customers)

a.

, _ .:
-Mode One: increasinkthe- Attractiveness of . the School -- School

district enrollment ;pblicietrovide.-dlear-:nt 'attendance boundaries
and pUpil-,identification. :and -apec,tfyl:enriiiiment procedures for each of
the city' Schools., Nevertheless;-,-princiPals (both-elementary, and high
,school), have diSoovered that :programmatic ind-curricular :alterations
:Can "affect the --qppealOt'their :building.. A -first;StrategV
is to differentiate. OrHeicpaiuf the ,schooll program in some attractive

,
,fssliion-. The idea is to. "reorient- or revise titp curriculum.curr"iculum in a 1aatiner



that 'better 'holds. the interest of pupils enroll*d- in the school, _promotes
better pupil :attendance, and guards, ageinst dropouts. Mr, Walters,
for example,, principal of the= Westmont Iiljgh 'Scheel, stet repeatedly
throughout. the 'School year with the school's Members in a number
of academic- departments (e.g., science-,, hl;ttory, foreign languages).
Waltdrs Pointed out that the school was in severe 'difficulty :in .pupil.
lattendenCe and enrollment . and sot -curriculUM changei,,"to modernize
the school's ferings , 'hid' -to- be aide. "We may: have to cut..physics , for
instanci,. and -add environmental .science. it's

I

Later, after a :meeting with his facility ,. 'Walters laid she's got to
get his. faculty to -see that they. have to re7shipe ,the traditional currictiluCt
of the school.. "Their jobs are at-stake."

A variant of the, program development 'strategy, is, -an effort to
"reach out " -with that increase the attractiveness of one's
'buildin& to the school - entering clientele. The idea, as one principal
expressed it., is to 'develop hook to -get. kids into this schoo." .

-Mrs. 'Jennings, -for. instance, worked- carefully with her facility in the
Wilion, High Sthool to inaugurate "early, involvement claises" for
aCideMieel* gifted seventh and eighth-grade ptipils in a nusiber of nearby
junior high-SchoO1S.,_ The' younger students would travel to the .high
schoOl for part of ..each- day, to: take -advanced claStes in selected subject
ereis_ ,science). In an-elementary. schoOl setting, Principal
Fainsley, -newiy -appointed to the:Larson School, ,de4Oted Considerable.
.attention in his first year to the school's kindergarten Program,'
indicating that he was, working-With the teachers to -love -the- kindergarten
curriculuM toward -a more rigorously structured- learning; xperience,
Away- from_ - clOOtely organized--loCializaiion-intO-School experience.
'Farnsley explained that he had become aware. that in the heavily Catholic-
neighborhOod surrounding his school' nearly every fiye-year-oidettended
the .public -School kindergarten (no- parochial schdoi program -was Offered-
in the area) but that only -about half the area- youngsters continued into
first grade in the public sChool. Hy: re7shaping -.and emphasizing the
academic side ,of-Vkindergerten year,,`FaintsleY hoped to increase the
appeal of :the public .school to-erea families. .

Additional strategies for increasing the attractiveness. of: the
.Schoo:prOgram Commonly involve efforts to affect (a) the,-_puPil -reward
Systein andfor (b) the:image of the SchOol., The school diltridi -Under
'study kept srecor4 -of, .and partiaily-:evaluated principal ,performance
in terms of, monthly reports of student 'attendance. GonseqUently
principals- Would Often-seek laeatis for rewarding pupils-- (e.g., special
-poPUtar.film shoWings) ,for.-excelient :.attelicteyice. In Considering
the image of the schoOt., principals .were oblierlied- to be well attuned
to eventS.Fand-lipportunities. that offered':a CoalunicatiOn of their
school's: "message: Trificipai:LeiVitt, for 'example, was very upset when-
he learned that only tWo'-,pu41s :from the 'Greenbrier High- School 'would
be ;participating #1_ the= city.;_vide ',attic!, fair this year. The Science
frgir like - excellence in-'high:eChool 'spOrts", engenders -media -attention-

7
_ _
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b. Mode Two: tending. the Ruies--There art clear-cut4rocedural
guidelines :governing. the 'allocation of students to schools and the
documiiitatiOti-(e`tic. inoculation: records, evidence of age. and reaidepoe)
that Must aCcoOpiny the admissions ,4ecisloh. Under the-,press of enroll-
ment and` resource need, **ever, iOrincipaln.are -very, often-,open,
flexible, -end responsiVe in, special si.tuationsr-they, bend.'the rules for'
atudeptf admissions-, they take liberties -enrollment IrePoiting and
they are liberal 'in interpreting district, instructions on attendance
roster,O,

.

.

When there Is space availabl, and particularly -when- there IS
sone prior tie to the :school (e-4. , younger siblingsTattended), principals

I
, ,

-,. nacrire-

bad:diaries. Elementary principal Foster, in illustration, iiidiciies
that thisappioach gives- her a rather good, "hole upon some Of ;her
,pupils,. Foster -admits t "...in general not Oar about where the
students in. the. school" live,." **ever, she adds that if a youngster
begins ip-present a behaViorik,problem, she always. checks the tome
address and if it is Outside the:16001'4 attendance boundary she'll
insist upon a transfer-. .

'Simi'lar'ly', Principal Martinson comments, after a -parent conference,
that- hei fully aware that the father actUully lives, in a. nearby suburb
and drives his children to -and slrOM the Froebel SchcOl each day.
MartinSon,saYs he is perfectly willing to "look in the Other direction,"
since- Ole, children are extremely' bright. ,High_:schoOi ,principal Greer
Smilingly comments, after -an incident in the hall, that many students
are- very reluctant to give theft hopie addresses, for fear they' Will be
'forced to tranifer to their "rightful_" school. Gteer says -he always
has to reassure them-that he doesn't really care where they 1iVe.

.

0n. an ipdividdal, case -by -case. basis, .principaln are as willing
to Overlook :many-prohibitionS gbverning school admissioni documentation
-as- they -are-flexible- about-school-attendAnce -boundiriesi Some of the
restrictions such as a proper'inocdlitioh regard' or a birth certificate
are occasionally waived' or at least given .a long extension for compliance.3.
Occasionally, the procedures and- paper work necessary to a special
enrollment situation are simply hincipal-BachMan-,- -for-
exinipletells- his -secretary -to- -just --go, ahead- -and-enr olI a- number of students-
00ithodi :Proper .records- and ,paperSj, 110101..h! is convinced are .illegal
sm grants. Rachman -does mention that district policy requires him
to ditedt the issde --mid the individuals to the central_ office ,if there
is a probable .question of illegality but this would- probably 67eate
much-Mc:4m of a "hassle" than he cares to- -deal with, so -why not Just
admit them. '

Tlie illegal_ imMigrant,0101e, above, also typifies an opportunity
for information, control that .becomes useful to -prinOpals ih,bending
.rules on enrollment in their own: faVor, -.Higher regions-of the bureau-
-0-riCY depend upon ittendince:data- supplied by principals,

their ;relnnicALalin6a*n_plans. the :principal will
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consequently give careful thought to his communications with "downtown."
Geraldine Harks,. for example, principal of the -Heeler School, .1entions
one day: that finil''ent011ment figute* for the ,fallNittre due tomorrow.

.Markslays she's going tOlgamble a-w'bit and over- report her aotual
,

:enrollment because: ne:kids :ate .still coming every day. and she is
, 'het eproliMentiWill easily teach- her repotted: fignie. Otherwise,2: 'there might be a move to cut a Poiitionsomewhere. -Once they cut a

position, it is:a long struggle. to get it 'back, even if enrollment goes
Way, up. .

In a,-somewhat similar situation, but With a reversal -_of. information
origin, Principal Orestes Martin-temarks bemusedl that. Seadquarters
fil'ores for the enrollment in his bilingual- classes are bacily inflated.
He,is not going to say- anything, though, because `corrected data .would
ptobably hil, a cut in stiff.,, And,. in another example of infoimation
error,; elementary principal -John iHowker tells hialsittant principal
to "sit" for awhile the of eight :newly entering kindergarten
;pupils. The patents of the ,eight pupils brought_ their Yourigiters to
the -wrong .school,,, incorrectly -thinking *mikes s school served their
Pcirifon of the neighbothood rather ',than the "next 'school _over." BOwke=:-
tells the .assistant -to wait for aehile,'-t0.- see if their OW!) attendance
area Imoduces -e-nough .kindergairten children to fill the two- classes,
-before deciding whether to direct' the parents to the -proper schoOl.. .

c. ,HOde Thiee:' Retaining, "Courtingt_-_Counseling Individual
Principals 'Spend a 'considerable amount 'Of 'their own time' talking with-
pupils: and-,Parents. about enrollment concerns. At -the elementary level,
parents will frequently "shop"' for..a ,sthool with a reputation or either
-quality -Or disciplinary centre,. Or,: alternatively,' parents will .seek
to !mild' their Children to a -school- that is familiar. The family has moved
but older, siblings all -attended the- Slatwood SChool, and the family would
like the younger ones. to 'go .thereelso.

.
,.;

As indieated earlier, Principals will show much leniency in enforcing
.attendance -boundaries. Generally, however, there is considerable aele_tivity
on :the,oart of the - principal in. filling available clasSioota.aPaCe from
out -of- district appllcantg. : lengthy conference with 'Parents. stresses
the favor that is being, done and ,cosiminiCates standards of behavior and
achievement that are. to be act.- 'Principals -are more likely to adMit
youngsters- whose ,parents are able to,COmmuniCate, duting the conference,
a seriousness -Of,

-SeledtiWity and a- "building" of the. student body are. -also a key
,teit.tie:periiinkl attention .given to itudent.ensollment tatter' by high.
-ochooi principals. In a -telephone ,.coriversatiOn with Mr: Samuel TaYton,
Principal .Of Hannaway High SChool, for eXample, Hrs..Wi,lliains threateqd
to withdraw het -daughter and lend:het- !:?, *40-i school 'elsewhere in-

Tjytotrutted :the -filial,' not. -to take that action, ,pOinting
Out that the -daughter was the !top student in the junior class, a leader
-in th-04'064 And lasSitant- to the schoOl.'litial.. 14t4rnatively,

"a"
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PrinCipal L. S. Hampton responded' to 'a- counselor who, had- inforined him
that '4,pirtidular student: was ,in: that *piing_ asking for a transfer:
"Let 40 ,go, that 'guY'S, been ,n6thing,lbut-.trolible for us." Just' a few
minutes eiaiei, Hampton had ' i in/ sh ect 4 conversation in his-office with
anothef"-urging, tilt student to wait until -Summer 'before, transferring,_ , - .

:finishing the year out it& seeing. "hbw-things go."'
. .

o
dimes .ArnesOi, similarly, igreei.to 'see a patent,api ,a

.prospectiVe Student whil had _arrived without = appointment early -in the school
year asking for a= transfer into-..toolidge,:Higii 'SthO01. At-imp:in explOred the
-stated reason fOr, transfer. with the tkaily then went le the _Outer, otfici
tb.:tall the /oriel' 4016014.,te cheO,On-itheitudesieS- school" rreCord,
discovering. that th:OuOil 'had= -had a: problem; of chronic truancy from

.:school: Whereupon ArhOson returned -to -his office and' "cooled out" the
trenifet request, Oying .no he won't consider-a transfer at this time
'and that the Student should wait ,t14 the beginning of 'next .semester,'
It the earliest: . ,

\

\
Many additional ConsultationsWith .pupils and parent* (among both

elementary and high school principala centered-upOn-the implementation
of -a voluntary pupil trintfer .apptoaCh school desegregation. While,
principals throughoutoiur study sample attempted conscientiously and
with commitment to carry out the intent of the desegregation initiative,
it was Widely recognized by prindipais that _they, as "middle -managers,'"
were in a Conflict' Board -of ,Edutation policy in encouraging
the transfer of pupil* into desegregated' facilities with *Pace available
wasp at.' variance with Board otCEducation policy that, awarded 'school
build ing-bY-build ing resources on the -basis of Pupil . retention.

Most. prifiCipais'sought to encourage the transfer of their pupils
tothe spediai schools and facilities that formed. the crux of the
deSegregation effort (e.g., 'classical schoOls,magnet schools, 'career
development centers) in such a manner'.aibto hold intact their' present
levels 61 ataffinv and other resclucte: While. a number of pupils were
encouraged and assisted in transferrile. a large= outflow of students,
endangering pupil-teicher ratios,, was a cause far concern. Occasionally
principals would, caution their colleagues .on eetablished norms of polite
lehaViOr in "raiding" one %Another 'i schools,, as when One principal
'"kiddinglY"-- remarked "Oh, you want to' drain- me of my white kids," in
respoilae:to the sales pitch of ,another principal concerning a new .
Program. OcciiiOnally, as well,-,principals-would hold conferences with
interested ,parents and-tind that a full disclosure ,of information
about :ail. innovative program might raise more doubts than it satisfied-,

decided not to -enroll her daughter in a new 'prOgram when
she _discovered it meant' all' day 'another schotl, with busing- back
and forth.

SiinirarY

130
The distribution of .4dhoOl unit-level 1elouices is keyed- to studeht

, enrollment. Not only the staffing-and "equipment/material resources-are

.s
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of ';nsideratioi to the principal in this clisttibutien. but also the .
,c9,100;jiliy and control that the principal is able to projects

principals who Manage .4 hold steads or increase the 'flew of resources
to their respective Schools ,have much greater stature- and ,authority, thanthose-Who-do, not.

AlthOisithlaard; of Education policy is .fairly explicit on pupil
.enrollment procedures, and the tortb4m are closely_ sonitOred ,- we findthat building principals haVeiddei*Iging discretionary' opportunities
for -affecting 'their-enfollhent levels and "student body mix. 'There- 1S._sufficient Student transfer ant attehdince ,procedure
towarrahtTapending-tise___to___indrease the appeal' of ore's school tot
selected grOUps, of 'Clientele: 'Mete. is *obi- within_ the _set of rulet-
hurrouhding student 'a breadth Of:interpret:mitten-of
special cases and.TiituationS and, ,mcist rtaritiy; fb a managementof the flow of. enroliiientiattendance ihformat/on, that goes forwardfrom the school -building, .to, the headqUatter. hierarchy. And,. there-opportunity bediUsethe principal_ is the key ma:inane:1i officialin touch- with pupils and _Parents, fora counseling of arid' assistanceto individual clients in- such a manner as to insure ,school-resource

nailitenance.
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Footnotes
.

havwe have -noted-elsewhere,-the,site-level administrator (the.
Amiildingprincipal) may-gain or lose_centrol over the immediate

environment. as pupil enrollments. and. resource-
levels:ebb and flow. During good-timet administratorsliaVea greater
tall' Upon special favors and "chips" for.use in*bargaining for
Cooperation of,100eilevelWorkers.inVelients. (See R. Crowson
and C. Portergehriei "The Difinretinnery Behavior -of Principals
in Large -City Schools'," Educational Administration Quarterly,.

,-Yol.16, NO. 1 (Winter 1980)_:,. ,45-69.)!
,

2In much of this' program development and rule bending activity,there
is4 Widespread sense of competitive-stress: AS one principal put
it:$10ther,,nearbyechools-are working-, hard to attract pupils from
OurAirea, from our .clientele;_ we've got to.getbUivtoo." Much of
this competition between achoOis may have tfeeil_more a result of
recent policy initiatives on the part of the- school districtito open
up pupil and:parent voluntarism in school Ohoice (for desegregation
-purOciais) thinityas a resultant t-of decliding enrollment (a
smallerpupil poop throUghout the city. Whatever the cause, the
.consequence was a decided battle for enroilment"turf" among the
city!elschoola and principals..

N\
=

3The school district under study later (1980)'enforced rigorously
the state law that requires a proper immunization record: All
schooIrecords (pupil health folders). are being examined in every
city school by a central office team and proper documentation is
now -being enforced.

a
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NI-D: ,IMAGE :BUILT)

MakiNg Non-Educational Factors. Work For 'You

:e '

T
Introduction

liaildingatchoel's image is ofprime importance to principals..
Much, of their energy is devoted.tothistask tnd.muth of their behavi6
can im interpreted In relation to image building efforts: In this
segment, the findings of our research will illustrate how principals
are able to Control certain variables within the, school environment
in order 1.0 create their notion of What the' school image should t..
Marespecifically,, the purpose is toexamlne selected_discretionary
decisions aprincipals,snd--to- analyze them in.tii-ms of their effect
=on -iiii-gi-IUAlding. ' .

. .

. -

,
. . \. _

There is no, agreement among principals as to what the "proper"
.school ilyage7should-be. Butthere'isconsensug that only two gfoups
of people matter tO the principal so-far as school image is concerned: (a)
the external clientsi the parents or the community at large, and (b) the
internal professional cadre,- the school hureaucracy, including the
district and-central office ad inistraiors. Our research reveals
numerous illustrations-of-the pntipil-in the proceSs of conscious
image building with these .two constituencies. For ease of analysis,
we wilIdeal with external and jinternallimage building separately
although; in praCtice, they may not be easily separated.

Building'the External Image of the School

The principal is reSPOziSible for howthe school looks to the public.
'How-doeiMehelp the school achieve visibility to enhance its status in the
community? ;begi-with an .illustration of sschoo in which
external, image building is_relatiyely easy. This particular elementary
school has a unique curriculum for.childien'interested in the _fine arts.
It it-a*Speciai "academy," known as the Miller Fine Arts Academy, and
is,a pati of. the."AccesS'iO Exteilence"'prOgram-of the Chitago Pqblic
Schools. Even though the school hatA fineeducational program contribut--
=ing'to its community image, it. is the non-educational fattors Whichhave
throUght wide acclaim- and increased community support to-the school The°

principal is a master at gaining visihilitrfor the-school. .de.knows
how to Make ,his institution .look good to thepublic.

Miller Acadeny was converted frame regular elementary school to
a iaiigneti' school: as a part of the city-wide Access to Excellence
Piograa. it was-sdhoO1 of decreasing enrollment in a. rapidly changing
neighborhood. But there,Wat an active, integrated community gtoup led
by tonediterMined young-patents-who were struggling to -keep the school
open 4__Thex were convinced that -with the proPeileidership-and a committed
latulty, thii4666Itould-become sisodel feit the- entire city. The

-133
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piinclpal, Mr. Silis-Herbert,-was'brOught in. to convert the school to
an. academy when it reopened Witha,city-wide attendance area..

.
. -

.

t
.

Herberesfirst act vas to meei'with the community people who had
urged .conversion of. the school to an academy: 'He was convinced, that
the image of the school couldnot beltilaintained

solely,-on _its "academy"
status. He recognized the-political VulnerabilitY:Of the Access to
EXeellenceProgram and-the program's lies to the city.'s controversial
desegregation policy. .Forthis'teasonv ha began immediately to. build,
a politital foundation for the, sChool Within-the-neiihborhOod. He met
with the group of liberal lawyers and-other community people who had
been the priie movers in the conversion of the school. He Allied
hiMself with the community lea4r &Soon to -become the president
of the school parent council. Al g th this-association came access
tothclocal-press_and-visibilit-Y vi in, the community. .

0 .. ..
. .

13edause Herbert had-demonstrated his ability (through. his Contacts)
to get a good press, he was continually approached by communitApeoPie
with ideas for the school. For example, Several of the local community
leaders felt that the sehoOl should-Sponaor atiexchangt.program with
-a school in Italy, Through an international organization specializing
in such eichafigei, forty children from Italy came to Hiller Academy
for three weeks. Each child lived in the home of a-Miller student and
even the Italian teacher; counselor and adiinistritbrs atayed in the
neighborhood. The exchange at.Miller Academy was widely covered in the
press. including the-major-Chicago,newspapets. The principal was even
,pic'tured in a Chicago newspaper as he greeted the Italian children upon
their arriva in Chicago. - ,

- ,

Another example of the ability of Miller Academy-to attract press
coverage was,the,presence of reporters and photographers at. ost of the

\

routine school functions. A call from the principal to the leading
Chicago papers resulted in coverage of a Halloween party or a, Miller
Science Fair. This influence-with the press was certainly the result
not only of Herbert's persuasive-abilitiet but also to Or community
support and aid of the influential citizenswith whom he cooperated..

\F

Thete is no question that such success with the press is rare and that
the situation is somewhat unique, but still it illuttrate the extent
to, which a principal can go to enhance-the status of the scho.A.

'side

---------`

Ainore typical example of external image building on, the part of.
-the principal is. hat of Mr. Barber, ,principal Of Langford Elementary

.4" School. Langford School is' on the'near--West-tide of Chicago and has'
a predominantly black and Latino student popuiatiOn-. Barber also serves
as principalof the nearby federally-funded MAiks Child-Parent Center , ..:

for pre - school- hildren.' This center is deaigned-6 invol'e lower - income
patents.in the-early phasesofschool. Langford School haw no glamoro4S
educational 'rogram and- Marks.center,.while addiessing a critical community
need, was undistinguished in its Ifademic and parental involvement
activities.

0,
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'So 'whit-did Mr. Barber do'to enhance the 'status of, his two institu-
tions? -First, he, recognized the ,,determittation on the part of 'Parents
in the community to: -sere -the schOcil establish a 'soda for discipline.
The absence Ofloocf home-modals made this need Very critical. Thus
-Barber 'did: everything possible to let the parents see how the 'school
took diatipline- seriously. During Xhil. lunch 'hour, for examPle, he
conspicuously stood ik the irchool,syard 'bath. a 7biitteryoperated bullhorn.
shouting orders to children at the top of his lungs.-, -What was important .
,about .this exercise was not whether he had any of fect...orr the children
but whether he was .heard by parehts in. nes .. ,,by apartment buildingt. -.:,
Barbee-vial-so' aware of the Value of this team of -image building thit he /pointed his bullhorn- toward the apartment buildings 'rather than towfid
the- children-as he shouted.4,- . 0 .

- .

- . ... /
lnothe-r resource available to Barber° in ,hit effort tó- l;ifild A

positive iiiiirge,-tor Langford School and, the Marks Child-Parent_Center .iS____.
parental involitemeni in- .decision making. Barberowas- Continually, seeking
ways to' promote parental participation. ...Parental involvement is- avail,.
able to all principals as _a resource in,,imagebusilding,:bsur.ouri' research '
showt that it is seldom.zusedi Barber used it ,extensiVel. Hs-_was

, ''
aware that a local. _hospital had l'a,.federrilly funded* program -in post
partusi care and that a small portion of the money was ear-marked for

a sex education-Program for children 12-14 years, of age.. *ter learning
of this program, Barber invited -its director to: Meet with hfal-and hi;
PTA _president, Ms. Gosage. The PTA had expressed-concern ajiout ;the teenage'
_pregnancy problem-in" the.area for several months. Barber saw_ thiS .

proirasiTad an opportune. way in which to respond to a critical .community
. , ., -

-need. . - .
, . .

-, , . .
..- .. . - - -.4.-,". . ,

.. .

' Barber asked Ms.' GOSage, to bring the ia , ..Sue of' the sex education
'program to a -meeting. of the PTA. -.. To achieve .success as an liage ;building

0Setivity,_,Barber felt that it Was ,necestary tO-'have parentsTifivolved:
directly in the -Sex -education program. For this,.reason fie isked the -.

'program director-to develop a - one- session Prograis,in,:additiork to the.,
five classes for children,;which Would, require -parents. to be _present
with their _children. Thehospitai sey, education program _director tait
that this: was ari; excellent idea and was Willing to devote ner time to
:run this session -herself. -'She also4prOrnised to bring to the session for
Parents a Latino sdoctor who would_ answer questions/ The-PTA Prelident
,became Very enthusiastic aboUt the PrograriLand'proaited to call a special .0.
Meeting - of the' PTA to-- dialcuirs the -matter.

.

. Y. -T`... .

. It was clear that Barber had found a. vehiCle for improving the -

/asp of the school in he community, Seeking -PeritissiOn from the PTA
to,- pursue the program guaranteed -the necessary parent involvement and
locked the PTA into a with' the'cooperative `arrangement w .school.-

at .. a
4

e
The sere education-, program turned out to' be a great success.. Barber

received such appreciation from:parents' and -was .commended by, the ,TA for
bringing a- good educational experience for children and parents into

V S,
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the community.. By involving the parents in the program, Barber- was able

to:eitatliih thcichool as a Center for addressing_reil-sociel probleins:

Althouggnot all principals WouldiadcePt this-reeponiibility for the' :

iseheols,,Barber.Wat committed .to the idea philosophicillysandvis able

to .implement a very successful activity demonstrating his (and-the

schonl'sYyillingness to work-with community problems.

Sr-research-revealed that parental Involvement, particularly
throUgh taPTA, is not considered by all principals to be-necessarily

deiiriblet The. PTA, and-parental involVementlenerally;:ringed in

popularity as .a tool fol. image building from- one eatiencto the other.

itr,Barberat Langford School and Mr.-Herbert it.the Miller Academy

.were.asOng,those most willing to work with,Parenti to enhanCe

°
thestatusuf the4school in thicOmmunity. In tontrasetothose

,__,principals anxious tunorkWith,the,parents Weil several Who felt-that

Ille.parent groups Were either tconspiring to ihinriadVid-fron nffiCT-

or simply unreliable when it cane to helping the schoolSolve.a,prohietl.

Veryfew principals,,howeVer, were willing to,,openly-ignorstheir,parent

.sroups-even if .they found them uteless. Vhile visiting one elementary.

school, a researcher was -taken to i PTA breakfast., During theentire

hour-4ong*eting and social gathering the-OrincipaT managed-not to

apeak_to a !Ingle parent. :He` poke only to thsteachers present at'the

sieeting When asked by the researcher why- he behaved in such an insulting

sanner,be said, "I never talk to parents. There is-something wrong

with,fitoOleyho neddle,so - closely in school' affairs: I dOn'ttrustmost

of pbeti.".'Tbis. attitude 4s certainly unusual but it reveals the ,lack of

communication and general distrust existing between, 16Cal school

administrators and the 'public in some communities: It Should be noted

.0thas. ltkere 4se history in Chicago of parent organizations campaigning

,against local_principalt in an effort to have th0 transferred. Thui

the, fear: of some principals gett:ing.tooinvolVid with parent's is

based in reality. Nevertheless, the overwhelming majority of principals

do deOend'on close working relationships with parentt to aid in school

image building.
4. -

.

,,Out.risearch provided examples of many other practices which enhanced

the in/me of the school in 'the public's mind. Following are 'a few of

.these. ;

°

a.1);At one-high-school-the principal hiSencouraged in elaborate .

<.--farm -systeeLwithin-feeder.elementary_schOols for_recruitment

",.of athlftes, -The-Ostem is_quite complex employing a network

Of'"ilUmni" groups ind.atbletic coaches to visit 2athielemintary

Szhobl. The "Earergystee also cleverly involves he administra-

toraandTWO-of the feeder eleSentary schools -in recruit-

sent process. The overallrresult of this recruiting -effort,,,

as stated ly the principal, is improved athletic*tessi-and-a---

greatly .enhanced status-firit-the-biOrSchoor-fiithe.compup*ty.

b. Mother image - building technique used by,miny_high schools is

the fieshSen,orientation'to familiarize eighth graders from

O
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''feeder SChool :with the programs. and aptivitiesthey Will
A'eXPerience the following, year .this type. Of, ,orientatiOn -
-PrOtran is aimed IS Much at the parehtS.,of ;thi, eighth: graders
AS it is at- creating favorable .att tude0- among,' the children

. themselves. The overall goal of-.s ch,orientationt for big-City
. ;high schoOfs is the , parehts hat the iChoOl Cares about d"_ . .. - .

eich,anii-every ,chila. , 0,
-..-,$ 1. , . .

.
: .''c Several. principals in our research sample were -found -to- favor

, cai*Ltilly or=ganised' -' "benefits" of one type or -another as .a'_
steins Of ,imagefbnilding For example, 'the principal of -One
schoo personally - organizes each year a ;Christmas. Pageant for

. senior citizens dri -the- neighborhoOd. This is ajaaj or musical.

..prOducticin..:participated in by, students-and parents,anif coordinated
by ihe'Maiy6es 'OffiCe. It usually attracts Press i-coyerake,and"

-d riwi 'p Otitiv e-at te ntion : ,t o t he 'sChoo l: ,
- ., ., .:

InTriCent years, the thicago'-Fuhlic SChools have published the
of Standardized'ea0ing test scpree.school bySchool.,

-Principals recognize;' the image building potential inherent in
' this PraCtice. There is:'.'00 question -that schoolt -showing, high

levels of improVenent in test Scored loOk ,good-:to the pUbliC
There is evidence. in,Our 'research, data to indicate that some
princiPalt.:Plate ,considerable :presSure on teachers, to work
hard inimprOying:,the scores. k_qUotationCfreith a memorandum
sent to teachers early in the academic year by one principal
it` ill.uSltratii.ye of 'the seriousness with which the readingseriousness
test sco'res are-taken: -.

II

.
5IIM ybtf. know, 200 new students transferred into our school

1 i -this year. TherefOre, Or (school statiatiCs) do not show the
movement Of last "yeai'S ;student body adequately :because one-third
of our students-are new.

0
.

We have received many children who are several years
chehihci in their reading skills. Our work 'is cut out for us.

-...

It is.. extremely important that each child be taught the
skills At 'his' level. . Do not wait until the end-of-level test...._ ---

'itgiVen to refeach iinlearnedi skills.
..." .

s ' 'Daily interventiOn IS necessary . . . . it is crucial
that classroom iritersiention techniques be employed by teachers
grior 'to eticl,Of-leVel testing. Our children can succeed with

,. It .
. 'your -help." .

Iloth the. :tone, arid the content of this tienorandum, from the principal
indicate the 1,Wottafipe of improvement of _reading scores as an image...

t , 0 . ._builder- for--the .schools. : ., ,,;

1:.:.Building-thetchOol. I e - Within the %'S stem

In, the ,previone iecticire 'eMphasis been= placed on- the.
-13,7
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,e in ,,,CreatiOg:the-externaA, _public image of the--school. We now turn

%.,Ur. attention .to= the image of the school as perceiVed by those ,within
the Systein-SUch-,as:district ,admiriiitratorS, and the various offiCes

e and at the .8ciard.'ot,:zidUcitioni '45iii research kindingi
. .

great
.. ,

suggest -that, principals- often go to great _extretiat to enhance the ir:age
of their :school :within, the bureaucracy.. :Strategies to achieve visibility
within the system-are ,often considerably -and usually unknoWn to

, .

the ,genera._ ,public-.-
s

l .,

,
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The principal ,óf -a schOolyrecOgnized ishiving a model reading
'program, With preVen,,suctess,-in-t he- annual puhlidation of ..test results,
was able 'to =parlay' this success and -*pre* the image of this School

,further. The prinCipal,siMpiy capitalized .on,-his, and the .'school's,
.good; narieto,obtain- certain' 1.f/0:Ors -,ftom: the diStrict superintendent.
,Because of the fine reputation of 2theChool,, the district superintendent
-was-made .to '"look ,good" and she, .ies .tiore than willing to entertain .special
requeSts: from the ,successful For instance, the district
Superintendent 'Wars:brought,' important guests to the School. often
they were top ,leVel ,administrators from? the :central office. Tius the
_image of the school ,'spread through, the hierarchy. Even -though. this
.particular was not unusually 'ambitious,,- it is certain _that

:own .career Within the,,SYStein was enhanced by the attention his .school
was ,receiVing.. Thus, lie haVe here a case of the "image-riche' 'getting
ridher:.

In order to better understand the effects of having a good image"
within the system,,it is .instructive to note the problems faced by a
principal whose school did-.not enjoy ,a ,good image-within the system.
,Ms. Enis was engaged in--e conflict with the building -engineer regarding
.13Ma repair work. The-engineer suggested" that the. matter be taken .

the ats,xi-ict level for adjudication. Because -Enis was not on speaking
terms :with the district superintendent, it was necessary for her to .do
as:the engineer wished in order' to avoid an,,embarrassing situation.
.-After,the engineer left the office,. Ms. Enis went into a tirade about
the_district -superihtendent. "I never ,talk to him; He does not like 'he;
he .is never supportive-of what T.try to do." It was clear from the
Corrients 'about the diStrict superintendent that he was ensuring that
those above ',him Would' also have a- negatiye image of Ms. -Enis' school.
-In- contrast to the preVious eXaisple, no visitors were ever brought to
the ,schoOl-, -all coraaunicition -wee transacted in writing, And no services
were, ever offered, other than those required by the district Office.
The 0#trultioP -WsS difficult for the teachers is -wexi-. as the -principal.

Onlupwardly mobile principal tried very hard,to estabriSh =a, good
., image. within the isyStem by :being an:exemplary- bureaucrat: He took

completing-all forts correctly and". ,doing. his reports and
Other,tpape-r work perfectly: He spent .every, evening doing this sort.
homework a.ncl bragged about how- he .spent every weekend, on-- school -paper'Iwcirk
For efigrtk,..i.ne-wasiecOgniied'itithin his district as the-.Model of
effiCiency. 'He AS, pOinted out by -the ,distri4 Superintendent as "ttie-
san- "io-.See" if, y+u need, help4on Or*, -etc.. 4his,,prineipal 'enjoyed

"



the,'.; psychological itiokee he was .getting tOr being-the best. It was

not. Clear 'to,:theresearcher, howe'yer; Alilat-doncrate rewards he was

getting as ,result of this.

Several ;principals in our study -were anxious- to demonstrate, their

pOlitic41.inflUence within:tile system. Theri .seemed- to, be some status

associated - with having, an image, of being .able to "get things done

most -cases, however, getting things. -doile meant manipUlating the

bureaucracy. 44tood example is that of:a ;principal whose ,image _rests

*the ,fact that she is a4la to _get "anything -she- wants" for het school.,
.She-is_SuCceistUl in,getting-,SupPiiei and even. -extra help, 14:zoalling

'_ upon an elibOtate network.; of_ in he.,sYsteM.; She pointed. out to

.,
,

the researcher that even, .the most; difficult problems cati be handled
t."

:through .hetfiettiork.

'Then she-proceeded to demonstrate, her ability and the. reason, she

and her school -enjny oa :ggpi14148,''144iiinthe, bureaucracy. 'Wring the
riFloatie was being 'observed, a- bilingual teacher re-signed lisom- her school.

It is fadt that -bilingualteAdilers, fluent 1.nHboth English

and -Spanishi are ,hard to find.. But this principal saw the problem as

A minor one And With only. feW phone - ,calls was able to find at least

three bilingual t cachets willingto: Work at- her schoOl. When she told

'this- news to theioilingual of fice.At the Board of Education, the stiff

was very-. surprised. One of the associate directors told the princip0
that Shp had not seen An applicant ,fluent in :both languages in weeks.
BedOse of her 'long, history of deVeloping relationihiPs and working' .
with.people in. the, system, this ,principal had acquired an excellent
image for herself and had ,made her school a desirable- place in which

each.

4. Summary

., ,
In this chatter, the'ef fotts by principals_tO build an image for

.their -schools has been analyzed. It Can be Concluded, that principals
have considerable discretionary decision- making power to influence
the image of their schools 'bOth publicly and within the school system.

,

ExaMplea were presented to show how ptincipali use various factors to

enhance the. status of their 'schools.

C
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VII -A. CREATIVE INSUBORDINATION: Civilized Disobedience

1*. Introductionsr.

bfiecf the_art:clesof faith 1t American institutional life is the

dogma. of "the chain of command." Every organiiation, betause it involves

---hY''-difinition-a-group_of_peOple collected together- for a supposedly,

. common pUrpOse,,iustbe glued. together Withi5fiii-sfirt of- apparatus

designed to make allindividualsmove more or less in the same direction.

The name we conventionally give to this apparatus is "the chain of

cOmmafid," a generic' hrase meant to-imply a linkage between ipdiViduals,

i.e., the "chain;" -and a rank order to the individuals, speCifying who

can tell whOrrwhat to do, i.e., the "command.", It is conventional

isdom-that organiKationa work, because individUals voluntaiily submiv

their.actions-tothe discipline of this network. There, prevails a common

e is legitimateand mecesSary:
consent th,#t the chain is what holds people together and that the command

atruttur

Inan educatiOnaI bureaucracy, as in any bureaucracy, the need for

the chain -of- command apparatus is directly proportional to the size of

the undertaking; the more remote and impersonal the decision-making .

becomes, the more reliancebust be put on Organization-oriented ( as agaihst

ve:rison-rOriented, considerations in deciding what people should be-doing.

,Hence, the-larger the educational system becomes, the more it begins

,to simulate Alailitary table of organization in which orders and instruc-

tifini-are handed down from a central headquarters, through' various

echelons-of administrators, finally reaching the operating unit of the

collectivity where the clients are served:
.

The-heed for the. manager, to be bound by'the command chain is the

,efinvintibnal wisdom. What is not so commonly understood in organization

theory is: the companiop,'and,somewhat contradict:.)r; idea that the

.need to ignore the chain of command also increases in3urgency as the

bureaucracy becomes larger. ,Precisely because deCision-making relies

On.impersonal, apparatus-rifited expectations-in largefirganiFations,

the need to disobey orders, in order to dilute their dehumanizing _

effects, ;becomes more compatible with 'principles of good management.

.The wisdom of knowing where and how to disobey is central to'discretionary

among school principals.

Among sophisticated administrators,, particularly those who are

sensitive: to the human needs of their surroundings, such disobedience

to the-chain of command-has been developed into an art form. ;The

,skiliful-vractitiOner strives forsubt:lety and unobtrusiveness in suc'

lehaidO , alw.ys working at low-profile posture. The Object is to

disobey in such a way that the disobedient behavior produces the maximum`

effect. locally, i.e., within the school, but minimum impact on one's

'superiors: That is, disobedience Must serve its basic purpfise, for

-1 4
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-example the maintenance,Of,good morale, but do, so' with the least fit:1y

'leathe'rs amopg,commAndoriented executives above., If ihiaratibis

allowed 'to be reversed', then the administrator is.obVioUilrirttroUble.

4 is iMportint to remember that the form of diSobedience here

under. examination-does,notigtow;out of mere personal .pique. The

may or may not be'Comfortible with some instruction from hiS or her

diatrictmUperintendent, but, what makes disObedience a workable option

is, the perCeptiOn-of that instruCtiOn, if carried out, as inimical to

the welfate of the school, If this-aasessment of tilt impact of an

order .reveals potentially Isignificant,damagelo- the ofganizatiOni then .

:the princOaisbegins the yeWiew,Of bow.io -disobey the order in the

_most artiatic,,i.e., least '64.ruOvei manner.

.
_Modes of Insuboidinition'

A. -Mode-One: The Plov_thattFalledr-:in our observation of school

principals we have identified Several modes of disobedience,' many of

WhiCh.ire-understandably Mild-and benign in their overall impact-Oh- ''

ihehieratchy. These forms are harmless perhaps because (a) the principal

lacks standing with his immediatesuperiors and is timid about rOdhing

too far, or ,(b) he or she is unwilling to take the punishment for being

caught, and therefore exhibits'only a half-hearted defiarice, or.(c) the

issue is trivial and not worth, the expenditure of credibility "chip's"

in administrative maneuvering.

In one instance, for example, a high school principal was ordeted

by his district superintendent to reduce his cadre of assistant principals

ftom four to three as a cost cutting move, the reduction in forde (RIF)

to be accomplished within thirty, days. Of the foufAPs, two Were%well

matched for their jobs and theirremoval ,would have been excessively'

disruptive. The other two-therefore became the targets of the Principal's

attention.

AP McNerney was the least competent and, in fact, very much in the

way of the Principal in running the,' school. However, he was senior

td all the APS and held a valid Principal's:Certificate. He was,

at that moment, waiting for an assignment, although the glatial rate

of turnover led the principal to expect that it could be months, pethaps

years, before, McNerney would get .a school of his owns AP Norton,,on

the other hand, was next to the most junior pi the four, but although

relatively new to admihistrationihe was extremely effective, very
valuable to the principal as a "deputy pfincipal" and quite obviously

on his way up in the system. Norton,therefore was clearly the principal's

choice for retention, and he tentatively settled on McNerney as the AP

to be "rifted."

, Privately acknowledging that seniority) would doubtleis play some

role in the system7wide, "rifting" process, the principal nevertheless

officially sent.fotwatd MCNerney'm name to the District Superintendent

as 't10-AP to,be.arimiped, NOt surprisingly the District Superintendent

142,
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'gently blew-the whistle, inquiring "by telephone to. the principal about
the-rationale for, such a recommendation. "Without mentioning the real,
.hidden hagendiey here's My Chance.to%unload deadbdit McNerney' . . .

Nod if .1,,can just set the 'S to,goalong."--the principalepoke firily
into the telephone and proceeded'to mikei case forhis-decition as
follOws:Yes-,Chariie,'(ihe DS),. I ;know -,McNerney is senior, but
he's 'the only--One of the-APs with a Principal's Certificate. He'd
he the easiest'ta transfer to aprincipalshi0 or at least an assistant
prinCiOalship in another school,. For all the other three,. and particularly.
for:AP Norton, being let go would mean being demoted to classroom-teacher
status -. I'm thinking:of the,peoPle here..,What's going to happen to
theM. I. want to be humanitarian irCall this. For morale "over here,,
and tor.thewelfare of theschOO1, it would be7hetter to,cut McNerney
than.Norton.:.4

In the exchinge.with the DS, it was clear that the DS did tot know
the-four APs well enough to see through this subterfuge of the prindipal,
-namely, the attempt to sack his weakest assistant. Nevertheless, the .

DS ruled against theprincipal, telling hit in effect that the seniority
criteriOn,'although, not hard and fast, must be the primary guideline,
unless-extraordinary reasons- -not visible to him herz--were,oftered.

Well, no .harm-done. The principal's attempted insubordination did
not wash with his superior.and he complied with the order to let the
axe fallOoNorton, as Painful, as that was for him. For all of the
dissembling, the principal was looking out far the welfare of his school
and'for'hisown welfare as a principal in need of high caliber assistants.
The system remained faithful to its rules, buta principal and a school
lest a little in the process. McNerney's incompetence continued" as an
AdministratiVe feature-of-the school. .

b., Mode Two: The Gentleman's Agreement--Exercises in disobedience
are sometimes games of chance, initiated by the principal who gambles
on a five-percent expectation that they will succeed. It is well known,
for examOle, that the enrollment figures for a school can be manipulated
in-order to protect the school's standing in head-f.ount comparisons
With-other buildings. Customarily, when a high school opens in September,
the number of students who show up represents approximately 80 percent
of,the.peak-enrollment of that school and as the weather cools, as
oungsters quit their summer jobs, and return to schools the attendance
gradually builds to its maximum around November 1st when the official
`headcount for the year is taken. From this point to'the end of school'
in June, the attendance curve is in-a long glide to about 70 percent
of the, November peak. The principal is obviously, concerned about the
reading on November 1st since that provides the base-linedata.for
allocition.of teachers.

Like "Ratings Week" in:the television buSiness, the principal
concentrates all of his attendance enhancement devices on the pre-
4104ember lst,period. One oVtha,most reliable-of these stratagems is
the juipipplatiOn of-the suspension policy. if a" student misbehaves

this chances :suspension from school are .minimal ;143
the principal gill take .extraoiciinarYAIlisates to keep the .yoUth "somehow
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in-the school, perhaps in g detention center -- called the "Bar Room "' in
one schOoi.w-where he sits with other miscreants barred from attending
class but still A"member" of the ::student body.

WUnion.CtIntract and therefore Board policy, the working ratio
bills for one teacher for each 28 students. Under the _force of this

erithMetic, the:prindipal counts students like gold pieces, and uses
hit or her disCretionary pOwers to pad'the,numbers when the occasion
Imesents itself:

Principal are sometimes put off by thedislocationS engendered
by Board of Education directives.. In the late Seventies, principals
throughout the-system were instructed: to prOvidelor "permissive, transfers"
of -their students:to-other schools in Order to ,enable them. to take, advan
tage,ok special. = programs in those schools. Dubbed " Access to laccellence,"2'

the progrinee advertised. objective was tuenhance educational oppOrtunityj
but its primary purpoee-Was,0 increase the voluntary cross-flow.-of.
races throughout the system in order to foreclose_ hepotsibility of
Justice Department - ordered. or, worse, court-ordered desegregation

schemes.. However, those transfert yere to be for only part of.a school
daY,lcith the students 'bang bussed to and from the receiving school
within the normal schedule'. '

Twc principals in neighboring,schOols, each with a receiving
"Access" program, recognized immediately that -full compliance would" .

affect their two scnools markedly. Since one school was predominantly
black, the other. predominantly white, heavy transfer traffic between
the two would make a significatt contribution to desegregation,cf students
However, the,part-day arrangement meant, that the participating students
would lose the equivalent of a class period getting'to the alternate
school and another class period returning, thus canceling approximately
20 percent of their instructional day. Recognizing'thas an unconscion-
able price to pay for even so laudable an opportunity, the two principals '

quietly decided between themselves that they would take steps to discourage:
transfers between their two schools. ,By this action, the'two principalS
Were, of course, fruitrating-Board of,Education policy, but in so doing
they were also protecting the educational instruction time of their
own students, a- bargain, they both felt'wOrth the risk of defiance.

,c. Mode Three: Planned DeliliquenCy on Deadlines--Our observations
of school principals also reveal a mbrefaubstantial form of Counter-
bureaucratic behavior: The deliberate refusal to meet deadlines set by
superiors. As is well knoUn in the education business,-school principal's
are inundated with paper work in the course of managing a school. Some
of the paper, to be sure, represents vital, and important subject' matter,
e.g., requisitions for supplies or equipment, vouchers for reimbursement
of expenditures, paysheets authorizing the issuing of- Checks to subordinateei
etft. But at the other,end of the spectrum are the endless memoranda
froM superiors or their staff peopleequest,ing khunared kinds of
information about the school. To the wbriing principal, concerned with
Students, faculty anil.the vitality of the educational programi,these'requeSte
hai*no. relationship to tesehi ng and. learning: -They seem to hive-come

4-9P, **Other *the' principal's era, reOreaent_mpke=Uork
A_A
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-:f0r,!'the.hureaucrsta downt..4n, steady-analysis:Of the Taper flow
of a large -school ayttem:does indeed suggest that a major part of the
!activation for ,requesting information s'simplY the realization that
it can be collected. A Parkinionlawthereforeoperates in which
themereOiailthilitY of infbriltion becomes-a major criterion for its,

'necessity;

- In .the chain -of- command nexus, the principal is expected to mobilize
'the-resOurCes in'his or.4ier school-. to gather the information requested.
In some cases the- manpower required lor,such work is' considerable and
is not-tOnfined-to.clerksand stenographers (for whoM infOrMation.retrievai
lapartof the job). butspilis,OVer-into'ihe routines of huay'ataff and
fatuity perionnel, Can the piitiCipalafford to divert the - energies.

f.tf'hiphly Osid.profetaitinals-ec; thin kind of labor? If theliformation
asked, for is perceiVed to ;be merely raw. material for the make-work -_
'staffers downtown who-look for something to ap and therefore generate their
own work, the answer is clearly No. In this circumstance, the principal
mutt devite some method forrbtecting his staff from such trivial intrusions
and concoct a low profile avenue of defiance'toward-ibe system.

'For some principals, this takes the form bf refraining from providing
.

.the inforMatibn at' the appointed deadline. In the abitratt, this may
Soundrikky. Bdt,the principal-knows from experience that some deadlines
are firMand others ire soft, some information requesters are "data-mad"
and serious, while other's are nine-to-five time-servers. The principal
therefore cocks an.ear to await the first call from the downtown staffer
asking 'Where is the information?" The promptness of this_call following .

the deadline is the key signal to the principal. If it takes days or
weeks for thii call to arrive, the' prinCipal can be reasonally certain
that his delinquency has paid off; the system does not really need this
information. If the call comes quickly and_the voice on the other end
has-a:timi4e'of urgency, then the forces can be Mobilized for gathering
thedita.

,Sometimes principals can learn to manipulate the-deadlines on their
behalf.ehalf. The'refusal'to meet a deadline, if practiced by enough

prinCipals simultaneously on the same Piece of business, can effectively
render the deadline meaningleas. ,Thus, principals in league with one
another and sensing the pointlessness of the information asked for,
can agree to drartteir feet in hopes that a,more reasonable, postponed
deadline can'be set, or that the request can be abandoned altogether.

Finally, the astute principal:can sometimes forecast a postponeftent
ordered by the staffer himself, thus rendering the original deadline
eiptY=Ofcforce. Oh One occasion, a principal was asked to submit, in
48+hourt.the names of teachers on the school's staff designated for
suremer School service, -Through other channels, the principal was
already *are that such a request had no purpose since the curriculum
of the Outomer'schobl.program.had 18t yet been set. Since staffing always
f01100 dpbh,PrOirOvtic400!IS, the:princ:!paI ignored the deadline and
quietly, Waited'fOr the downtown atiffer to announce that the information
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would be 'Collected at a later date. Once again, the routines of a busy
schoofhad leen shielded from the invasions of the bureaucratic mentality=.

d. _Mode,Four: The Literal RespOnie-=oUr on=tite-participation in
the work of the school principal, also -reveals that principals are sometimes
Prepared to'play "hardball" with their insubordinate conduct. Ferh/aps .

the most artistic and foolproof mode of this more strenuous lorm'of
disobedience consists in:disobeying-an instruction hy following it

In. this_ situation, the principal, on_receiving an-order
_fraMA Superior, understands. full well whit information is cared ofd
However, aclose reading.of the-detailedinstrnctionS reveals thit if
Ihey_are followed to the letter, the desired.infOriatio4-willnot be
fOrthcoMing.. Thui, instead of takingthetiouble to inform the superior o

Of thisllaw-in-the instructions or unilaterally correcting the instructions
And responding to them in their new, edited fOrm,,the shrewd principal.
-will quietly inforth the assistants to put together's report'' following
the.gbidelines'precisely,.

Vfat is eventually forwarded to the superior is therefore useless
"garbage,".and the principal knows it. Buthe or she also knows that the
Problem will be spotted eventually.among those who originally asked for
the, information, and that e new, more carefully written instruction-
will soon be promulgated.

The value of this stritegem is that it has two edges: As a defensive
tactic, it protects'the school's staff from unnecessary hours spent on
gathering themore.sOphisticated information (what thesuperiOr really
wants), and as an offensive weapon, it embarrasses the superior's staffers,
puts them on the defensive, and temporarily neutralizes their enthusiasm
for thinking up new "studies" and "repdrts" requiring more exasperating
data.

-

During the late Seventies, g,Oiddl systems throughout the nation,
especially those in large, urban centers; were required to file periodic
racial composition reports with the Department of Health, Education and

=Welfare. These reports were ostensibly designed to provide base =line
data by whithdesegregation programs could be developed.

. -

On the occasion of one of these Federal requests, the. Superintendent's
headquarters personnel, customarily referred.to as "Downtown," issued a4

--compiehensivecommand_to_the_city's_taenty-seven school districts.
Each Kincipal was to cause tc. be tonduciedin-hiS or-her-school a census
of the student body to identify the race of each student. The forms
sent iorward to facilitate such sa, census employed the standard categories
of theU.S. Census Bureau, and in other ways resembled the routine
language of government-generated questionnaires.

The District Superintendent's staff further instructed that at the
highschool level, the forms were to be filled out by the students
themselves, a specificatiothetralying the District staff's paranoia
in dealing vith Such sensitive information as race identity.
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yhen the .students, tot the ,fOritir, and as the principal had half
'expected, they began to-Make a pie- out of _the question asking them
-directly about-their -race._ ;Seeing the small- print some -of the

_,sub-,hiii4ings;. under .the_'Major Categories; many ,ofthem became intrigued
sound, of "SamOant "Eakimo, and '"Aleut;" and aCcordingly

identified- theinselves the appropriate 'box as a member' of one
---ot'these grosipsr.' As word-got around---the school,,. the practice of
,iais4identifying, oneself' came ,to be a badge .Of ailtfprotest by _the
'students against this kind-of intrusion- into their liWes.

The results, of 'course,, viere_,chaotiC: In. a 'large 'high Schobl
With approximately sixty .percent white; thirty, .perdent ,black and,
-ten =percent the,,princiPal's cyzOory inspection' of the
queationairrea, revelled. that, in "actual 14e" over -one-4iXth of
the ,stUdents Were Aleuts or Eskitio$:, With..a straight face and
ithOUt comment, the principal_ oxed up the questionnaires ,And returned

t ,for tabulating to, 'the DistriCt Office.

eative Inauhardination and Administratiie Theory

It s obvious that in, the ongoing dynamic of principaling,. as
of other des' of managerial work, there is. ,COnliderable room for
maneuver r, which the table of organization does- not make provision.
In:these ar as of latitude; discretionary behivior becomes both
more .possibl .and-,more visible: One principal, commenting on_this
pheno>aenoa, s ke very directly about 'her own' style: "I don't break
any rules;- I j t bend a few now and then."

For the conscientious principal, the objectiie is to use the organize-
tiorial apparatus in\ such a way that the ultimate client,. the studenl,
-is most adequately ierved. This may mean, at times, that the organizational
`apparatus, and the chain pf command id particular, must be used against,
itself In ordei to reader the institution's actions humane as well' as
efficient. _What is referred to above as counter-bureaucratic behavior
is not only a survival mechanism for, beleaguered principals bet a balance,
weight to counteract the seemingly anti-educational forces constantly
at Work in large, school syetems..

.41
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Footnotes
.,

kfilthough-assittant principals, are not unionized, it is customary 'to

f011ow-the procedures of the TeachersiViiion and the Principals

_Asiociation, both stf whom operate on the seniority principle.
. .

Zone principal, reviewing, with his astistantprincipil the records

.of:mtUdentsrecommendid lOr beiUg:dropped from Schooio offered

the aside: "This is what 1 cell* 'Access to=-Exit'

3The;Mayor called it a "puff-piece4i
A

O

4
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VII -B. SHORT- CIRCUITING THE LABYRINTH /
To Hell with 'the S.O.P.

,

Introduction

T he conventional view 'of a large city school system. conjures
ap, an imagi-of a vait'labyrinth, an intricate rat's maze containing
'complex sUbunitt.awkwardly interrelated-and difficult' to manage.
Findibione't way-through this- labyrinth-his been a: perennial;pre-
occupation Of administrators. -Hecettarily, When,patience flags,'the
typital administrator-will attempt to speed up the routine,prOcetses
ortliebureaperacy by maneuvering through spur -of- the- moment shbricuts
tciAiet, the°work done.

In°our modern-day understanding of organizationaVdy'Llmict, this
well- established- practice of short- circuiting the bureauCracY mai
-be all-bad. In fact, school bureaudracies survive Partly because - good.
adtinittrators are not afraidtMuse their discretioniry deciiion-Making
powers to-tined up-.otherwise tedious-and turtle-paced procedures..
Such actibnt help school systems reach their goals in spite of the
'hard-to-Manage bureaucratic structure. Thus, shOrt-cirduiting the_
labyrinth may be a form of. anti - bureaucratic behavior that actually
-ensuret-the survival of the system itself,.

Our research has shown that school principals use their discretionary
deciiion-making powers in relation. to the community inside the-school
building, the community outside, the overall organizational hierarchy,, .

and on 'behalf of their own occupational" needs and career aspiratiops.
Short - circuiting behavior may affect several of these spheres A

,simultaneo usly, as we see in the following examples.

.

Wielding "the community" as an ad hoc weapon

The abili ty of a pr incipal to mobilize community support often
has-considerable. impact uPon'his effectiveness. The school building,

- or-subunit within the system, gains power vis-a-vis the. larger system
idlen-community support- is available. Thus a strongly supportive.
coimunitris'a valpable resource which the principal, can use to accomplish
sChocil goals. One principal used her discretionary decision-making
pOvirlo force a decision that the bureaucracy refused to make until
coainnity,pressure was brought to bear.

Dr. -Faye Daniel, the principal' of a near-westside elementary,
school, might be described as ambitious, aggresiive and definitely
the "bast" within-her building., Because of-dual chains -of- command

,for-eduCationil,prOgram and building maintenance, Dr. Daniel fou4d,
iihe had no,,direct jurisdiction over the building.engineers'with whom
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she worked every day. 'Most pr ncipals_are able, by using _good personal.
relations, to work effectively within a system that separates
maintenance fromthe instructional activities. Dr. Daniel,:however,
because of her idloSyncratid personality and her special style of
principaling, required= full and. coiplete_contrtil.,of-every activity , ,.
in_ hernchodl building. This led to increasingly diffidult_confroritar- .

tions-WitE the Chiefengineer,,W.\Joseph Fried°. Eventually; the
relationship deteriorated to a point at which the everyday functions
of the' engineer stopped. He-would n'ot, for eXamplii:allowhisimen
'to. enter and clean the school offigel nor-woad-he-respond tO.any.of

requests.
1

-4As-time passed, the situation grew increasingly ambaransing, .

and the teachers-and parenti began.titalkOpenly-abOUt:the probleM.
At first, Dr. Daniel sought the annistance.oLher'disfriCt superintendent...
But he -Could-nOt-be.of much help.. Because. of the.dUal-struCture,'he ,

-had.,n673urindiction over the engineereeither. He had-to work with
his.counterpartat the.district.level in resolving nirobleta;stich as
the,One.Created by Dr.Daniel and Mr. Fried. Taking,another. tack,
Dr.- Daniel requested the district superintendent, to- prevail upon the
district engineer .supervisor to transfer Di: Fried.,7Hut the super-,
intendent refused, claiming that Dr. Danielwouldhave to learri-tO.
get-alongwith her engineer. As,Dro,Daniel was trying-to:resolve
the probler through the bureaucratic. striktUre, nerVicen performed
by the engineering staff came to a virtual standstill., This brought
parents and teachers into the ControverSy-becapie Imowis not getting
ProPerly removed from tbe,sidewalks nor were certain necessary' classroom
/repairs being made. _When an ncident grew out of:the failure of the
engineering staff to repair a ClisiroOm closet lock for a teacher; it
(became clear that -the principal would have to abandon her efforts
to. work within the schoorbierarchy.-

.

The principal, Dr: Daniel, had excellent communitY\support in
this'itruggle to.get/thefengineer transferred beciuse parents were
concerned about the/ safety their' children. tour paventicame to
Dr: Daniel asking per to write a letter to the General Superintendent Of'
Schools to'lacilitate-solution of the problem. Dr. Daniel quickly
suggested that such.a letter would have sore impact if it came from A.

the community. :hither, she subtly offered to assist in theWritinC4,
of- the letter if they would agree.to haVe it signed by as many community.
people as possible. The letter was written and sent, with& copy to
the district superintendent. Within days the engineer was transferred.

. . .

3. 'Managemene.by loophole

In the:Chicago schools, the procedure for obtaining substitute
teachrsspecifies that the princyal must first alert the central,
office "Sub'Center" Of his,needs each day, and then await the arrival
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Of the substitutes" designated the Center. The procedure seems ,to

some ,parts of .the, city but- not in others:. -Mr., James
..jirb4er,--Waaprin4Pal:of a lacrge, wesitside,aChOol in a- neighborhood

' Where.!sUbititUtes Were reluctant to come. Thus. he found that he was
fortunate -if .one out of five of his *0:Y:class-mop* was covered. on

-,typical ,day:. It -became apparent to Mr. Broder that he would. have
to devise -analternates,Oubstitute..hir(ngprOcedure that would- allow
him. to develop his_Own cadre of people tO.'fili vacant teaching, positions.
Mr:.. 4roder7disccivered, of ter careful .StUdy[4_ Procedures, _that the
Central 'office.did-not compare the:recOrds of the 'SUb Center with the
pay-, authorization -forms :Signed by ,0e.-ptincipal,fand'.inibmitted,eackt
:pay:- period by "ubstitute! teachers.. 'Thfa!wasi of -course, the loophole'
;that trbder- needed 'to-- establish his- own cadre-4f :substitutes.
Since -.there-Nat no CheCk made on the,i)ax;author#atlini forms, it was
p,OSSIble: "for 'Mr.: 'Broder tc10-Cal ,directly 'those subttitutes who were

o,,work in his School', This .loophole meant. that Sub Center
had-iib-redard of 'hit.- cadre, and ttieretore was not in a position to
-Challenge -hik"Private employment' agency." .

'The-.-ShOrt-cirCuit procedure-.Worked because the ,subunit, (Mr.
trader) withheld- important infOrmation needed to maintain the established- , -proCedOre: 'By, denying infortation o the system the- school ,gained the
power it- .needed to Manage its own ensuring that classrooms
Were adequately staffed with substitute teachert. Again, in this- example,
the discretionary decision - making power- of the principal allowed the
intir,OCtional program to -f ifiction -normally even thoUgh a form of
shO1*-cirCiiiting :Was );eing. employed.

, .

4... ;Shortcuts to image 'building

-Image 'building is important to local. school principals-. Our
research-indicates that schools with-a good reputation get special
.COnsideration from the 7Cef:fral. Office. Thus, a principal's ability
to ,adVertiae- the 'special qualities- of his sch?ol ensures attention
0r-el:watts for additional help-, needed siipplies.or:special favors.
The- extent to whiCh _a principal will go to ,Short-circuit, the system
in 'Order to build his school's image. is illustrated in the following

A-School in a lower middle- class, Predominantly black neighborhood
-on-`the -South side of Chicago was assigned. two additional reading teachers.
TheY:Were'provided-isiiinii::because of :the - serious .need for remedial- _

'reading the schOol.. But the principal, Mi., Grace' Lights,
put those two teachers to work-lit-a way that was not intended.

In .sending ,out the - notice -concerning additional reading Manpower,
. Ms. Lights instructed teachers to Send'fot special help only -those

_

41140 whO already Were readiniWery nearly at _grade level rather
`_!tharr,the.-:reilli'_poor- readers: This-clecision-aYsti4eil- the researchers-.
=OW would the principal- SpedifY that the better ,students be sent to
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theii,Special:teachers? How -could the Piincipaifexplainauch a dedisiOn
prOiessionally, even morally? *yentually, the-question was, answered
.

and' the principal Provided a juatification, or at lekst a rationaii-
zatiOn, for'her action. ThisAudgmentcan,be understood only in the-

. -
context of enhancing the Schoora image Within 'the larger educational
-orgariiiatiOii,

.
)',''

0.

1
- -.

,,.
-, .

. .

.. .

.

As noted above,, resources are sometimes allocated to the schools.
4baiedbirthe'repUtition of the School. At the time -the reSearchera
were'obierving=this,Orincipali, the ChicagO-newspaperahadAUsi,pUblished.
the readiniOscoreS of ail.tchbOli:in the- city: Considerable acclaim- ., .

tad,heenaccordidthbaeloWer_tiddle=class-schOOls-whidhahowed-sharp
1 increaSes in reading test adores. -It became,- apparent to:Mt,.
/ - . .

tighti_that the lonerunittention,of.heidquarters,offitersjrnd \,
Tersanelit nOgrading,-.00esoUrces would-be, Acdotded:tiTseachoOls, which

.

exhibited signifidant increases; in reading scores." Mi. tights studied .\
, ,

-g
. - - ,

what happened-when fir=belOWradelevel:readers had been provided
AdditiOnai help. The answer: INotinuch. -She relUctintly concluded
thkt little reading gain -could be expected from-these very 'slow

.......`.

children. .Instead, she calculated -that she could get, moreAsesiurable
increase in reading 'Scores by concentrating on- the near-to=grade-level

:readers. .HenCe, she_ielt she could get more mileage out of -the two
reading apicialists'by-putting their services at the disposal of the

- "better students.

5. New wine in old bottles .

Our research indicates that principals must often modify polidies
and adapt them to the needs, interests and "tolerance levels" of
local parents. The principal is in the critical position of under-
standing what the school system,m4 system,'is,trYing to accompliSh
throUgh a particular directive or order;ibut he or she is also in
the critical position of knowing what the community will "buy."
Often it is not possible to adapt policy' without, either deliberately
or .-accidentally" short-circuiting the system.

Several years ago, Chicago Public Schools adopted a competency
based reading program known as the Continuous Progress Program.
Students are expected to master a sequence of competencies within
fourteen-specified competency levels (levels A-N). This program was
introduced to the sYstewafter decades of using the traditional
X-S system of grade levels. The new system posed serious problems
of interpretation and Communication both with teachers and with
parents. For the teachers, it introduded a very unpopular system
of record-keeping which required cOnsiderable.time for recording
large numbers of competencies.. For parents, it seemed to cause
unnecessary confuiion at a .time when the traditional K.18 levels were
well understood. The role of the principal became crucial both in
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"helpingIthe teachers find efficient meal's of record- keeping and in
:working with parents..,

Whep Working with the Continuous Progress Program, the principal.
trinalated the curriculum .into different languages depending on the
-audience. With teachers, of- course, the principal always spoke in-
terms

,
terMs of the new categories: Leveli-A,;BYC, D, etc.. To make tt
program; i,thrk., that 'is to say, the-teaChers-had to be educated in a

,-new terminology. But since parents Were yost.comfortable with the
traditional, :grade level designationairit, Becond,

theprincipal-often'tayed tlietna-iffOrtbY:Showing.how-COntinuous
-Trogies worked within the eonVentionai gradingaysteM, fearint'that
--ttechnical epltnatibn:wouWonly stikUptrouble. In ,a major
directive ofthiS sort; headqUartersplanners expeCt that the principal
will educate not- just the teachers,; but parents- and interested laymen,
in :the-new syttei. But the short- circuiting behavior, in which new
eoneeOtS are delered to the community under old_rubrics, gets th.
job done with the, least fuss.

6:' The spontaneous policy statement'

. ,

School principals-hay.eiieretionary, power to mold parental
expectations of the school in a way which'will enhance the school's ,

repute in the neighborhood,. Principals are' also expected to anticipate
the'problems. and uncertainties surrounding the school system and to

_Manage to ward off or deflatepbtential trouble before it gets out__
of- control.

Ms. Janet'Gross, prinCipal of a large elementary school on the
near-north:side of the city had left the school building one,evening
at 4:30 p.O. not 'realiiing that a seven year old girl was still waiting.

'to be picked up-by a parent. The child had been sitting down. between
the inner and *Outer doors of the main entrance so she was not visible
to *.'Grosi as Ms. Gross left the building through a rear door.
WhenMS.'Gross,arrived at school the next morning, she was greeted
by an eXtremely angry mother who said that she was going to have Ms.
Gross arrested for leavingher child in the doorway. The angry

:Mother 'hid already alerted the Parent Council president and the
district superintendent's office. Ms. Gross could see that this
'was goingo be a difficult matter to resolve.

The angry parent came into Ms. Gross' office in a state of high
agitation. The principal-apologized-and-promised that such a thing
_Would not happen again. The parent finally left after promising not

,ttr-let-theYmaiterdrbp.-

A aumber of thoughts went through Ms. Gross' mind. Is it her
responsibility to take care of a child at 4:30 p.m.? Where was the
Clean-up crew? What could be done to estalAph aschool policy to
ensure that such an incident as this did not recur? Ms, Gross turned
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immediately to. the chief engineer in the building with whom she.got,
Along extremelk well. in fact, hethOughtvery highly of her and
Wanted to show .hisappreciation for a number of kind words she had
SpOken on -his-behalf to hisAupervisor. When told the story, the
engineer 'said that after' 4:30 p.m. heAnd.his,staff.would serve:as
"sittera".tor children whose parents were delayed picking them-up.

that this promise Could hi written up and sent to parents in
the school newsletter. The parents were to be informed that after
4 :30 0.1 they could,. in an 'emergency, pick up their child in the
angineer's_office. . -

, MA. GroSithoughtihat the procedure created by the engineer would
:Solve the problem and accotdipgly sent out sUCha notice.to*l'parents

that ,day; She acted'hattily'in_Order to preVentan.uproar in the
community over the incidentbut also to quickly establish a, school
policy ;statement. Upon careful study of the Board Ofjdutationpolicy
on this matter and after consultation-with-the Chicago Principals
4AsOdiationt_Ms Gross-lea-fried-that-as principal site did .not hear
legal responsibility for children after 4 :30 p.m. and,further that
establishing such policy was frowned upon by the Board. But she felt
in-this case, her policy was necessary and she also felt that she
knew the &community demanded- rather that legal opinions

, .on this matter.. Thus she maintained and defended her policy.

Here is1 case of a principal short-circuiting the hierarchy
by actually acting without consulting with superiors prior to announcing
her decision, Such action is unusual on the part of. principals but .

it demonstrates Ms. Gross' determination on this matter. In effect,
Ms. Gross short-circuited the system by quickly creating a policy
statement, then publishing it before it could be,questioned. She

used her discretion boldly in this case of child safety. We shall
not here question the wisdom of her decision. The point is that the
system of checks andhalances on the principal was short-circuited
in this case. The goal of warding off a potential community problem
was achieved by the principal's swift decisiveness:-

7. The old-crony network

Principals, oUr-research reveals, are often frustrated by the
lack of reward and absence of immediate gratification in their
efforts to mprove_the instructional programs, of, schools.

Frustration:and defeat are much more common than success as the principal
works to impigve the school. For this reason principals, seek tasks
which will lead to an "end product," a sense of closure in an otherwise
open -ended routine.'

We draw here upon an example used earlier in this report inwhich
we illustrated how a principal can create an excellent image internally
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within= the Systeth by .being "manipulator", of the bureaucracy.
The same -example- illustrates hOw a ;principal -can. short-circuit the
.sy.ategi to ,accomplish a job Which has .conaiderible psychological
Mittifattiiin as its reward.

' -
The reader may recall the .principal whose image rested on the,

fact 'that she was- able to get-nanything sheilants" for her school.
She is .successful at getting- supplies.

and-eveil,extra-help,hy-calling
Upon an elaborate network of irienda in, the .aystem,,,_ She pqinted
outto the researchers' that she could shOrt-cirduit the Ipieeaucracy
to-accOn0Liiii even the most difficuit:assigilmentlie-,most complex
problem,CoultI.he handled' :through-her-,network. During the time she
Was. bei*-obakividi. a bilingual tea Cher-resigned -frOm- het-school:,
Bilingual teachers, fluent -b60 .Poglish and Spanish are hard to
find: But. this principal saw the,Oroblem-as A. minor one She knew
that-a call to-the B.'1.1figual'Of fine of the Boarcrof Education Would
be fruitlessj so she put her informal network of friends into operation.
glith 601.y. a few telephone calls she was able *0 find at least three
_qualified bilingual teachers willing to work at her schoOl. Because
of her long history- of developing relationships. and working with
people in the system, this, principal had acquired a good reputation
for. -he'r' school . The good reputation and her image as a '!doer" made
short=circuiting the system easier than it would- be' for other principals.
It shoulct be, noted, though, that this example again illustrates that
some shortrcircuiting of the bureaucracy has a p6sitive effect on
the school as_ a Whole. A bilingual teacher was found and the children
were well served;

8. Short-circuiting from necessity

Short-circuiting of the bureaucracy is /often expected, as standard
operating- behavior, by both principals and hierarchical superiors.
Principals are 'of course constantly on they receiving end of the school
district's distributions of instructional/materials, office supplies,
payroll checks, items of school equipment, and the never-ending flow
of records and report forms. The ,bureaucracy makes frequent errors
in the distribution of all of this, and' it is usually left to the

. building principal to sort everything out, to find the materials
needed by or intended for hit school,, and to let fellow principals
knoW when he has something intended for them.

Ruth D6negan, the principal of a south-westside elementary'
school, was info*med-by her clerk that they-were- hundreds- of -report
cards short in preparing for the first (fall) distribution of student
reports 'lithiic-o-viiiiirtfid4i."- The new cards had Jul* arrived from
the ,downtown ,printing office this morning (Tuesday), and a quick
Count'aad revealed the shortage. Donegan* quis...kly began phoning
fellow principals (acquaintances around the city), asking for extra
cards. She- found_twenty.live -cards ;here, another fifty there, -etc..
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Arrangements were then made to Pick 'the cards up or have them dropped
'off.; the regular school*-toschoOI mail routes (known as "The Pony

liptesi")6ouldn't,be depended UPonto_aCcomplish the transfer in
time. In responding to-the'reieircher's,,question about all of this
(for it took the .`principal MOst Of thetorhing,to find the mitre
cards she needed), Donegan exPlaited that this,happens all t ehtime,
that it wouldn't help io 0$140-e*tiileards to be sent from downtown .

("it would take weeki"57",-end that "anyway,everyone expects the principilt
--*-134t7handle those kind_ Of_Oroblems,-themaelves."

9.. Conclusion --short-circuiting'and administrative theory
. .

,above_ examples;, we see:illuStrations of the
mid-bureaucracy administrator wrestling with the practical realities
of organizational life. The bureautracyaboVe grinds out its directives,
commands, Policy initiatives and marching orders. But when these
prOnouhcements arrive at the front lines, their meaning acquires' a
new complexion. Seen in the light of real people jockeying for
position in a complicated environment-- students, teachers, parents, A

administrators- -these directi'Ves sometimes appear workable only
with on-the-spot maneuvers.designed ad hoc brthe principal.

.

.

It is clear that such short-circuiting behavior can often facilitate
the workings of the bureaucracy. As we have seen, the job got done,
and ipt done more swiftly and expeditiously than,would have been the
case'had the principal allowed"the.bureaucratic machinery to churn
out,a solution. .But it is also clear that counter - bureaucratic
behavior, even that done for the best of motive&,..is only a marginal
category of discretionary decision-makilig. For one \thing, in the
hands of an.inept-priECipal, short-circuiting can create more problems
thai it solves. Moreover, precisely because it is adloc behavior,
it is dangerous to generalize it,tb the larger sphere .of management
as a whole. Finally, short-circuiting conduct', for all,its benign
benefits, typically does not 'sit well with superiors. They are
responsible for the working of the whole; and too many shortcuts
may, in the end, compromise the integrity of the larger enterprise.

Short-circuiting, therefore, like other discretionary gambits is
an art form. It must be practiced only with a keen eye out for all
of the consequences-that it can lead to in the hurly-burly of school
principaling.
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THE SHIFTING CHESSBOARD: A Case-Study in Productive Survival,
Amidst Bureaucratic Foul' Up

1.. Introduction

'During the late Seventies and'early Eighties, Chicago public school4rincipali were subjected to steady drumbeat of official commands fromcentral headquarters:

InOtove,student achievement
-- 'Desegregate faCulties

Inaugurate bilingual education
----Provide for racial integration of student bodies in magnet schools,-- Comply with Public Law 94-142
- =Make budget cutbacks in a financial crisis

In risponseto each new command-order, the principals of the Chicagosystem have struggled
to,acquaint themselves with new' regulations and 'procedures handed down thtough the hierarchy. They have tried to bring'their. schools into compliance with each new gdideline, to acquaint theirstaffs with complicatedLchanges

in procedure, and to integrate the new
requirements into the ongoing _instructional program of the school. Thebroad scope, intensityand number of new programs has made managerial
difficulties sometimes seem-insurmountable.

For one thing, in many schools there brewi a deep anger'and resentmenttoward the new programs. Teachers have been required to divert enormousenetgy away from regular piogtams in order to accommodate the new demands;
..the same time, staff and clericalresourceshave been' educed. Also,the principals themselves have bkidled at the seeming bureaucratic

aimlessness of many of these directives, wondering with each new onslaughtof paperwork, just how many evening hours are going to be chewed uptrying to stay on top of the task.

Nevertheless, in spite of all, many principals seem tohave madegains during this period-when there seemed to be every opportunity for
losing ground. In this segment, we explore some of the features of a
.

"survival" strategy and we focus on an individual principal'a.productive
.response to administrative overload.

2. The Shifting Chessboard

a. Mastery- Learning- -The issue-of academic quality has stalked theChicago public schools for decades. Within the system, the folk wisdom
. has always accepted-the inevitability of-a

mixed system of some poor
schools, many .good schools, and a few schools serving as' outposts of
excellence. Traditionally, students have been assigned to schools or. the-:basit of their home,residence; therefore, a fimily'a selection of a

_,OeighborhOorkto_bUy_or_rent-in-w4s:.:0y-impoktani=link-to-tbe-anticipated .

AWelity'of instruction. The exceptiortiO the-residendy kulfhas been
LP- 2-,
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represented by those few, Specialized schools that a cepted only the finest
apOlicAnts-from throughout the city. These instituti ns enjoyed outstanding,
reputations,, and competition to enter them has tyPica ly been stiff.

In. the \
ts revealed that

the average public school, student in Chicago scoredcwe .l below the,national

late 1970s'nationally hormed_achievement te

norm. These statistics documented a conclusion which he systees_critics
had arrived at independently, namely, that a substantial number of public ---,.

schools were inferior academically. Part of this was due to the perpetuatioli
of outmoded practices such as the social proMotion of failing students to
higher grades in order to keep them with their age - mates. The situation
became so bad that year after year, students who had bee promoted
through the grades according to this policy. were graduat d from high
school without.being able,to read, even at an elementary chool level.
Because students were graded in comparison to the perfo nce of theirrM;
clasaMaCes, students in -some Schools were promoted with A And B grades
who had learned far less than their counterparts in other schools with
C add b grades.

To address this situation a system-wide instructional program was
Adopted for every elementary school classroom in .the city. \The eleMentary
school was thoroughly restructured. Grades one through eight were
abolished and replaced with age groupings. In this way classmates could
be agemates regardless of academic achievement. In addition, beginning
With the reading curriculum, hundreds of individual reading !kilt:: were
identified and classified at levels ranging from A to K. Criterion
referenced tests were developed for each level. It was tnen'Adetermined
which levels corresponded to which groups for students to be 'considered
"on level" (the right number of skills-for their age),"over age".
(too few skills for their age), or' "above level" (more skills\than

, I

would be expected for their age).

Once this elaborate testing and classification system was developed,
the problem of bringing students to their age level in reading\was,
addressed. Teachers were instructed to test each student to diagnose
his'or her reading level, to develop a learning plan for each student
outlining which skills were to be taken up next, and then to re est to .
learn,whether the new skills had been learned. In this way the learning
program would be individualized and each student could show "con inuous
progress" in reading achievement. Benjamin Bloom, the architect of
the plan,, lectured a required gathering of all Chicago'school pri cipals
to teach them about mastery learning so'that they might,better gu de
their faculty in implementing the concept.

.

Many found the new system to be intellectually stimulating and
promising: Others criticized it. Regardless of their enthusiasm, however,
every principal was soon confronted with the pradtical realities o
testing, constructing programs, re- testing, charting progress and
otherwise documenting the reading levels of every-student in every
elementary classroom. -Principals were soomesked-to report to thei
district superintendent every ten weeki in summary reports of their
students' mastery levels. These reports included the percentage of
itudents'at each reading leVel, the percentage over age, on level an
abovsage, and the number and percentage of ,students in each category



each level.

Since these reports were summaries of teachers' records, the principal
-hounded teachers to finish their reports every ten weeks. Understandably,
some disenchantment with the plan developed. But not all teacher resistancE
was.;mere recalditrance. Often the most competent teachers offered
substantial critiques -on the numbcr,of tests, the titling of tests, and
the, validity of matching specific skills toetheir assigned levels. An
additional ruling prohibited .teachers from giving or B grades in reading
to. students who were .not "or. level."

1

Later the system-was expanded-to mathematics instruction. Principals
were issUed'goals for the number of students in their school. who should
.,ildve,frota"oVer Age to on level", and-from.,"On level to "above age".
Their yearly evaluation fron.the.district -superintendent -heavily
refitOcted their success in reaching these production goals.

b. Faculty Desegregation--Condurient with the introduction of the
mastery learning program, the Board of Education implemented a massive
desegregation 'Ion to integrate the faculties of all schools. The plan
called for en masse transfer of thousands of teachers and was followed up
by complex regulations and guidelines for the subsequent transfer and
reassignment of teachers to enhance desegregation. Every school suffered
the loss of some teachers who,were transferred to other buildings.
Many teicheis thus transferred "out" filed formal grievance appeals;, in

. each of these cases, the principals of both the losing and receiving
schools found themselves entangled in the problem.

"

For those t lchers transferred "in", special orientation activities

had to be designed. Often, such teachers needed help in adjusting to
cultural. differences in .parents and students in their new school. Many
had to travel long distances to their new assignment, a situation that
contributed to tardiness and absences among some teachers. The younger
teachers were often transferred out of a school where they were comfortable,
enjoyed good peerrelationships and had found 0.sir niche. For them

a new assignment represented starting over wits new group, where many
old timers had established peer norms and were anxious to protect their
turf if the new teachers stepped onto their territory. In orderto
reestablish a cooperative spirit within the faculty and reinfot,e the
norms for behavior that prevailed in the school, many principals felt
obligated to take special steps to socialize new teachers. They also

were forced into the necessity to arrange reassignments for new teachers
whocould not or simply would not fit in.

c.- Bilingual Programs.-- Bilingual programs were added to many schools

in the late 1970s and early 1980. Although the largest number of programs

were lor_Spanish speaking_students,.programs.iniaany_other languages were

introduced. In addition to the bilingual teachers, teacher aides were

assigned to-the bilingual programs. Special funds-were-appropriated for

instructional materials. To locate students for these programs a
comprehensive testing' program was developed to determine the English
language ,proficiency of every student from a home where a language other

_than...English was,spokenThatests.were,conducted at Alve.school.-level
,which entailed mobilizing teachers Lomita score the diagnostic



''instruments. The special programs were administered through a separate
Set of regulations, e.g., purchasing forms for materials were different

from the usual order formi.

In.addition to housing these programs, principals had to ease relatiqns
between the teachers inipeCiirff6gratisrffinrregular teachers. In one

case, regular teachers demanded to know,why the bilingual teachers did

not take their share of ,supervisory duty. In another case, regular teachers
felt that students were being held too long in the special program when
they should be graduated into - -the -regular- program. This fight for students
was heightened as regular teachers were let go because of enrollment'

declines and bilingual teachers were added Or dropped according to the
number.of _bilingual students.' 6

d. Student.DesegregationDuring the same period, a student desegregation-
plan Was'announced. The Board oEducation had foi several'years-been
engaged in negotiations Ndth the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare on thestudent desegregation issue. -To hold off an order to
achieve integration through mandatory busing, the Board of Education
expanded the magnet schoql concept in hopes of integrating enough schools
to satisfy federal requirements. Overnight, several schools were declared
Specialty schools and students were encouraged-to apply.

e. Special Education Mandates- -The same period saw a growth in
special education programs and the passage of Public Law 94-142. In
addition to housing special programs and adding non-regular,teachers to
the, faculty, the principals. were responsible for administering the programs

using a complex set of regulations and procedures. Stringent documentation

was required for testing and evaluating students, placing them in
appropriate programs, involving parents, planning instructional programs
for each student, maintaining achievement records, conducting yearly
reviews of each student's placement and 'achievement, and comprehensive
re-testing of each student every three years. In addition to maintaining
the documents related to these taski, principals were asked to coordinate
the various professionals whose participatiOn was required.' These
included the teacher, parents, psychologist, nurse, social worker,
speech therapist, and various coordinators from the district offices.

f. ,Declining enrollments--The passing of the baby boom bulge in the

early 1970s affected all schools but was especially devastating to the

high schools. As the number of students plummeted, the Union contract_
staffing formula forced the administration to cut staffsubject by rubject.
These cuts reduced the breadth of offerings in high school programs, and
put a premiUM on "utility infielder" types of teachers. For example, unless

a teacher could teach both German and French, a position cut in foreign

languages meant losing either the German or French teacher. When_these

teachers were dropped, they had the right to replace a teacher in that-
_

subject with less seniority anywhere else in the system. This'"supernumerary

rule" and the consequent "bumping" process engendered chaotic staff
turnover throughout the system.

g. "Fiscal crisis - -In the winter of 1979-80, the most, traumatic

upheaval of all took place. After Years of deficit spending,' and

160
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"roll- over " borrowing (borrowing funds to repay debts from earlier
borrowing), and-using:protected iccounts-for operating,expenMes, the
chicagolloerd of Mutation was,threatened with-bankruptcy wfien,major
banks refused 6 extend further credit. -The immediate effecr\-of-this

'Criais,wiala shortage in cash flow in which ieaChers''paychecks could not
hi issued. Teachers /were not paid for several weeks, thi.General Super-
intendent resigned. The teachers, frustrated by uncertain paydays, struck
the schools and shut them doWn. The Mayor dismissed the old school
boardiamd; appointed amew,one.

The-lonvteri-effect was soon recognized by everyone. The sdhool
sisielWas_living far beyond its means, and massive cutbacks in the'\
annua operating budget were seen as necessary,.. ,As the field, work for
the present-study drew -to a close, the entire School system- -with
ism() ,4!chers aU4_#everal thousand other employeeswas thrown into aN

- state,of digidlficerting-shock., As the,disinterested.outsider viewed the
iYateM'a:threatenedAisintegraiion and collapse, it. seemed apparent that
the role of l-the principal in holding thelumbering apparatus together
would turn out to be critical.

3. The Principal's Predicament

Understandably, thebuffeting and upheaval of several years running
left their individual marks on each principal. Taken together, however,
these events began Co point to major, strategic changes in the administrative
role Of-school principals ip the system;

- .

First, principals have been forded to commit a large share of their
administraliVe time to the study of instructions about new programs,
'regulations, procedures and documentation. Tine spent learning new
adminittrative tools is necessarily time spent out of'the school in
district meetings, special in-service meetings, and at workshops. As
these responsibilities increase, the traditional role of principal As
a "presence" and as a personal embodiment of a school's tone and ambiance
is diMinished.

Second, a new language and instructional framework accompanied each
program. Principals were responsible for instructing their staff and
seeing that the new programs were followed. In the mastery learning
program, for example, teachers often were required to.change.their
entire framework for teaching. Those who conceived of teaching in
terms of textbooks, workbooks, lessons, presentations, practice exercises,
recitations and (eventually) tests, had to adopt a new framework that
stressed skill development, behavioral objectives; criterion referenced
tests, resource centers and teaching specialists. Principals first had
to learn and adopt the new framework themselves, before they could teach
it to their staffs or administer it'competently.

Third, and more troubling, many of the changes introduced in recent
years were not compatible. The seniority rule, for example, continually

collides-with-the faculty integration guidelines. A black gym teacher,
may be bumped by a. white supernumerary. The loss of: the black teacher
may nudge the school out of compliance with the. integration guidelines

that establish the ratio of minority to majority teachers. These



inconsistencies contribute to a more general cynicism about the system. 4

A "damned if you do and damned if you-don't" attitude arises from such
experiemces. There is a growing doubt whether the system is systematic. It

often appears as a free wheeliIg'confusion of proliferating policies,
procedures, formats and'formulas.

Fourth and perhaps most devastating, each program carries onits
coat-tails new requirements for repOrts, documentation and processing
forms.- The increased paperwork is a constant complaint: Principals
must instruct their teachers in the use of each survey or report. form,
browbeat them to complete it, check each teacher's entry for accuracy, and
reduce these data to the correct report format. The time devoted to these
tasks, by teachers and.principals, .can be extensive, partidularly if
manydifferent programs are introduced at the same time.

Thyaper work is given high,priority by, the central administration.
These,reports supply the ciitical information by which central officers
gauge the effectiveness and utility of'new programi. In addition'to
their emotional investment in successful programs, these headquarters
officers are driven by their need to show a credible response to the
demands and'criticiams of'external groups and agencies. They expect
the principal to manage the paperwork from the schdol, making sure it
is accurate-and turned in on time.

4. A Case Study in Productive Survival Amidst Bureaucratic Foul Up

.

When enrollment at the Baker elementary school dropped to 350
students', the Board of Education decided to close it and distribute its
students among other schools in the nearby community. This decision met
with such public outcry, however, that the Board relented and agreed
not,to close the school. Instead, Baker was reclassified as a branch
of the Palmer school which was one mile east. Faye Harrii, principal at

Palmer, thereby became principal of two schools that served the same
white, middle class community on Chicago's north side.

Later in the school year the Superintendent announced plans for a
student desegregation program. Harris was astounded when she read the
description of the plan. It named the Baker school as a specialized
Liberal Arts Academy. At first she assumed that a new principal would
be appointed to develop the academy. Then she was informed that she
would remain principal at both schools, placing her in the unique position
of concurrently principaling a neighborhood elementary school and a
specialized magnet elementary school.

All special reports and surveys would be done twice. This would

include administering the Functional Language Assessment for bilingual
students, and,all racial/ethnic surveys for both schools.

Harris would meet with each faculty, conduct in-service training
for each, and write weekly bulletins that included instructions to
both faculties. Yearly calendars and daily. schedules would be maintained for

both schools. ids schedules would be issued and updated for the magnet
and for special programs introduced at the neighborhood school'.

1 62
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,Mire were two PTAs, each kith separate meetings and projects. Each
-school had an open house, a science fair, an art fair and book fair. Each
'school sponsored fundraising-events. Newsletters were written for
parents of children at each school.

ft

,

Harris wrote yearly goals for each school and separate principal's
objectives. She had an office ineach school where she spent some
time each day. In additioh she tried to tour each school at least once
each day. In particular she concentrated,on "hittihethe spots where
we have new people."

o

During the time when the academy took form as a specialty school,
several new programswerealso introduced at the neighborhood school.
These included a-program for gifted students, 'a permissive transfer )

program that brought black students from the inner city to the Palmer
school, special education programs for children.with-learning disabilities

4 and emotional disorders; and several bilingual- programs. Theie programs
diversified the studeht population at the neighborhood school and added

.a number of non-regular teachers and staff.

Converting a branch school into a magnet academy was difficult because
of many ambiguities concerning the nature of the magnet's and their
relationship to neighborhood schools. It wanot even-clear at the
onset what a Liberal Arts Academy for elementary students was. Was it a
school for outstanding students where they learned faster than they would.
'fat a neighborhood 'achool? If so, did that imply that neighborhood schools.
:failed to serve their better students? After any meetings discussing
these' questions with principils.of other new academies, Harris maintained

''\
that thliberal arts emphasis of the magnet school made it "different*,

-not better" titan the neighborhood school. The academy combined the regular
curriculum of theBoard.of Education with a humanities perspective that
included critical'thinkihg skills, music, art, literature and &reign

\language.. Better students from thllughout the city might benefit from
\these enrichMent oppOrtunities. In this wiishe tried to generate
excitemeft over the new school without appearing to criticize .the quality
oOnitiuction"in neighborhood schools. Furthermore, she stressed the
racial integration of the school as an asset in planning instruction
and\buildinga positive school image.

Having settled on what the a cademy would offer, her next step was
to develop a program that matched. Harris was disheartened to learn
that_fhe,transition would have to be made with no change in faculty at
the branch. Some additional teacher aides,a little extra money for
materials and an extra administrator who would work on recruiting and
transporting students to the magnet were added. Furthermore, since the
branch school,already Imes student body, these students were given the

,oifion of remaining at the magnet for at least one year, regardless of
their ability. Students in the upper stanines from around-the city were
added to this original group.

Hafris complained about these constraints. Still, during the summer
before the magnet opened, she took several steps that established a

basis. for making the transition from branch school to magnet academy.
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Sh sted that she select her administrative team, consisting of

She restructured the organization of the school along depattmental lines':
a .te er counselor, a curri ium:apecialist and a teacher administrator.

She initiated a French an music program, emphasizing strengths of-her

branch lacuity,., She initiated a parents' board of governors fOr the _...

school that included parents of students from. throughout the city it

Drell as those from the neighborhood. She-put in motion tequests.to

replace come current faculty ith teachers who'possesied itrengthd

that would further diVersify the enrichment Offerings of the academic

- program.
1

. 1
: .

.

When school started she instructed teachers to begin work immediately

with parents whose childrenmight not be able to keep pace with
,

the
,

academic intensity at the magnet. She also vOrketo upgrade the

faculty through i seriei of trainifirsessiont,at faculty meetings.

.. Although she acknowledged. the difficulti,in,makini,the'tanaition from .

.wbranch to magnet, ihe.aaw.two strongitemsitems" her favor. One,Wis that.

both neighbbrhoodand bussed,students vete at the magnet biCause they..

.
and their'parents chose to ke there. IheLelemeof thoice.g04 the

, sthoql a unique edge in thatfiecreated enthusiasm for the schdol and its

purpose. It also implied that studenti who didnot fit in could be-isktd

to leave. The second advantage was 56 extremely small;size of,the school-

She felt that'this friendly and more intimate size would, of itself,

make the.schooleem special and desirable.

',Harrisalso requested that she )e given a-lulltiMeAssisnant

Pringlul at the neighborhood school, Shecontinued to press her

district superintendent 'on this until mid-!year When her'regoest was

'granted. In'this way a 'constant administrative presence was maintained

in kbe neighborhood school,:even though-Harri ' responsibilities to

the Magnet "took 'her out, of the building for tout one-hilf of each.

schoblday.
4 s

, Harris felt that a principal could become 1,--ted in ,paperwork

%...without a plah to manage it. Her system cente on "seeing every, .

piece of mail that comes into this office." To do so.; she'personally

opened the mail that, arrived at each school. 'Before routing materialsion

to her staff ,,,she took note of all requests for: information, due dates,

reporting formats and other instructions. She also,maintained files of

bulletins, policy changes and newly issued forms. From this- information,

she formed a picture of all the.things her staff Was working on, what

their time tables were, and where they were in their wor ; These6items

were stored in her memory. As deadlines approached, she. ued hei staff ,to

meet their timetables. She would not allow people to put hin s off or

set. things aside to be forgotten. She described herself:as e tne who.

is:"pushing the.train down the paper trail." Harris also iequired-that

her. staff Nrite down every record or report that theYsentqrom.the school.

Exit files included the item sent, the day and to Whom it was sent. I
V

:/

Occasionally, some material .,reached her desk that had to be itu4ied-. l

carefully before it was sent to theapproprate staff. Harris took tHiS

material home to read, a practice consibtin with
S

her open space concept

for monitoring administrative events. Her ffice door was kept open, '',

enabling her to overhear what took place iit the main. office. ,She also
':-

kept open space between her desk and her assistants' work areas.:..tbie I
-)
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:enabled- her ,concurrently, to listen in on _s conversation between-parents
Nand a .the-issir office,_ between the adjustment teacher and a child

room,, tied between teacher and her -assistant
=principal

_ . _ _

concerning` _disciplipary :matter: -She. :thereby ,stayed in _

*intact- With the "central nervous siystem" of the school and aware, of the
, problems: that re brought to .her. s aff.

:Harris. Was careful to divide her time -between the two schools. When
one sChOOl, she did not do business- for the other school..

t:akentW,. teachers ,and: central .Parionnei-Were asked to raise items with
administrative asaiataats, who then broUght'them up-with Harris. 'In this

, eiVeral items- la.-a: brief Catch-up. meetiag,with_the
rather hive toll:Ike 'Phbee tills, -to learn What each

.person needed frOm her,. -Most delegated to..her assistaatv.
}Bahia: did-bifar -adViaei aliithorize-resburCea and.obserVe their-work.
iihea,iittiat4baa preyed to pairtionfarly. 'troublesome or difficult, _
,she` stepped: ina2aad, :addressed= problem. This trOnbielihooting.:style
-441100, her personal involve_meat f or- ,those -circumstances
'that -Might *it 'WOO' otherwise. ,

f 4
,

1

,

9,0± SiVeraifiles that covered all the
' .routine administrative faSka in schools. 'She niaiiktained files of past

a4e04404:_pOrtainii!g tb, such .repeating events as _graduation, promotion,
diaCipliaei7Pareatai parMiasien, regiatrationi, -and,:aWards banquets.

.;whaa--a---:retitiria' task :cadet up; she referred to, the file and used -tier
otintset4Ait to help her quickly 'compose letters, bulletins,

:instructions and-invitations.' instead of starting from- scratch, materialS
,,,that J.aerWd- well in the PaSf were updated by ,changing the -mama, dates,
pieces , nd, other 'detail's. . -

, *-

out:savaral-systams-for-teachers-that helped -them--gat
r s

0?!,#:` pipe out o the-,way. quickly and., accurately.. procedures for
taskSSubhAl atteUdiOce and 'Instructing substitute

,--2401,aqhmi---feie:i0elled out in a handbook she distributed to all new
teachers at -both schools.. This helped them quit ly learn how 'such thing's
Waiedeaal.iiiider-Harris t, . .

44#44-.Watcciestaiatly looking fox effective ways to Short cut time
cutisusing;paperwork. FOr during dries school year several different

0,-1.**#,-.114101:histered -to determine different trends in the racial and
athtki,b-AlekeUp:'Of 'the student body. Each survey ',las distributed to eacl.

"Si4-theaisniiialL for the-,iChOO1 by the adlinistrators. This
Harris request that in the kuttiro the racial and

ortisiesv iitadestS,:hie-h00 at regiltiatioh, when.- parents are
'4**#$01:t #0::00tite,*cUtate info_rMation. The clerks could` complete surveys

41eure..bY looking isP the student's file; it unnecessary
tO.Aisrupt 'ttie.-teindhert to. admiailter it'

-.,!jarrAe#soiqe,i!io.Off-0.epp, fast paced and crisp. She .Managed_to;
.'141tP0,.'',4th-Ok,,PaPerwOrk *t, fief? by- delegating tasks *o her
its** Omit() :Meet deadlines,sind, where necessary,
trOubialbeCitini4diffibult'-aitilatiOaS per4Or41,1Y. She kept track of the
eQuaiets mamma information that circulated= into the the route

a she tool.
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Heropen-space -concept helped her learn what her assistants were working

,on and the problem# that had surfaced in the school. Finally, she/

.-established routines forgetting routine. paperwork done quickly and .1

*Curateli-oil These, procedures helped reduce the feeling in both sphools

thii Osperwork_wmoverwhelming thetotaff. In the following examples,- -

these aspects of her administration will be examined more closel .

. I.
.

-,Example-One: the PaperWork Makes it Legal -- Before school closed in

the spring;-Harris drove'her staff'in the neighborhood school liD prepare

illthe,paperworkfor the special education students. Securing Certificates'

of ,,Eligibility for each.stUdentvas iltime consuming task that_ required'

eitenSiVe diagnoatic testing, a,Olscement conference, planning an

indiVidualisedistruCtional program, and,paren signatures indicating

their,spprOval-o thi2Olaceientand'progreM. Several pagesiof write-up

were OrePared for,eachitudentand,sent to the district -office to be i

pi(7)04ed/by the district's special education coordinators.)
,

.1, \ n

J
1)Iiring.thea ri the'specialieducationaervice6 Were, reorganized.

:Special education coOrdinatOraWere removed from the district offices

and consolidated' into five Studene Service Centers., The coordinatOr

that hadWorkedyith the Palmer sdhool was not assigned to its new

-Service Center.. i When school. opened in September, Harrisihad not yet

been assigned sinew coordinator aid the Certificates of Eligibility

far the school's programs had not arrived. Technically,Ichildren could

not -be registered in the programs until the certificates were on file

in_thaschool. :

1
i

the day school opened, Harris was at the magnet school during the
,_,..

itoraiag. She knew that there was lways confusion over bus pia-up

and drop-off procedures at the mag et on-the first day. She felt she

should 'be there to direct the bus rivers and students in the proper

procedures. It was not long, howeVer, before her assistant principal at the

neighborhood school called for helps SeVeral special education children

Aft their parents had shown up at th school to register, but there were

\,,no-Certificatet of Eligibility on fil, for them. What should she do?
r

Harris told her assistant that there had been some instructions from the

hung up.
, ,

blank,--:
\

1

i special education coordinator before hF left the districtoffice. Harris

A told her to find them-and see what they said. Her assistant drew a ank

not remembering any instructions.- She remised to look for them and
!

,

i

__
t

.

1

At noon, Harris arrived' at the Palmei school. IShe-found her assistantHarris
lit the. upply closet, looking through bo es of papers (the school had

1-long since outgroWn its supply of metal file cabinets). Harris began to

look through the boxes herself; for "any communication" that offered

_instruction as to what was to be done-to eproll students this fall. As

she "searched She asked rietorically, "Why didn't-they listen to us and

not set up thOse centers until October wheP the students would be in

place ?" .
1

Harris abandoned her search through the boxes and went to her own

files on.special education. There she found\a.Olegali " list of students

that were costing to the programs at PSImer.-- -TheIthe nstructions said that

Atha* the, Certificates of Eligibility were\not yet at the school, it
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Iwould be legal to-enroll these students. The document confirmed the
nitalei of students to-be included in each program. The assistant asked
-What-folder-they were in. Harris told her,-"We put that in there in
June ,for September."

Harris then.dialed the phone, calling the downtown centr.41 office
fox-special education. She spoke to one of the assistants to a special
eduCation director. She explained that she was from the Palmer school
whiCh'had program's in learning disabilities and behavioral disorders. She

requested information about paperwork concerning incoming students. Her
-problem was that she did not have a certificate of eligibility for students
who her Previous coordinator had listed as this year's students. She

.explained that everything was in order for these students_ except for the
,certificice. The parents and students were in her office now, wanting to
register._-"I assume I should enroll. them. now and follow up with the

,:ceitifiCatet'later."

The woman downtown told her to go ahead and enroll the students.
Howevershe instructed Harris to get each parent to sign a statement
that read, "I agree with the placement recommendation for my child -

pending receipt of certification of eligibility." After the parents
sighed.the-statetent, the students could be legally enrolled.

-

Harris then raised a third issue. She explained that this pertained

to the child of the president of her neighborhood school council. This

chif&Was supposed to be in the learning disabilities program at Palmer.
Last spring-she was assured that the placement would be ready by September.
Today the parent came to register his son and learned that things were

not ready. He was furious and is likely to call the special education
direc ..11 1 -se 11 ,ith-at-the-Board of

e child s name once again and suggested that
town look up the child in this case.. "Very soon," she

explained, "you're piing to be. getting some questions about it from
somebody and will be in a better position if you know something about

',the case when the question is put to you." She spelled out the.situation

once again for the woman downtown. "The child is supposed to be in a
learning disabilities class and is also supposed to get speech therapy.
Bobody seems to know the status of the case, though the parent was assured
:last spring that it was all arranged. Let, me know what is happening. We

need to locate the paperwork on the case so that the child can come into
the pidgram."

Education:" Harris

IXam le Two:"Gettin the Ri ht Tools is Half the Job--During the
first year that Baker school was a magnet academy, Harris spent many
hours meeting with other magnet principals to plan the development of

the-academies. Their first priority was to select staff who could

strengthen the liberal arts Curriculum in each school. They realized
that the supernumerary rule, and to a lesser extent the faculty desegregation
-guidelines,interfered with their free selection of faulty. Still,

they advertised openings and spent many hours interviewing candidates
who taught at other schools. Just before the end of the year Harris was
informedby the personnel office that none of the teachers she had
selected could betransfered to Baker. FurtherMore, three of her

beat-teachers were to be bumped and replaced by teachers with more4'0
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'seniority. Harris was discouraged. She had hoped that the time she and

the other academy principals spent planning would lead to something. Now

she said disgustedly; "I keep thinkihg, all that work for what ?"

Harris did not take no for an answer. Before the end of the day

she was on the phone speaking to the personnel office. She wanted to

know'what was the "easiest, fastest way to get the people I selected to

fill the position?" She was told to write a litter requesting them and

explaining why they were necessary to developing the. academy. "I don't

Mind sending.another letter," she told the personnel office. Later she

told her assistant that things were rbokihs up, they might get some of

the'Mtiff they selected after all.

A feW.weeks.later it. was announced. that the Baker schdhl would no

longer hauie the academy. It would move to the Waverly-schooll-Hairis

wOuld,TeMain principal, The-Waverly.mtho-61-Was located inthe'same

p _neighborhood 'and- had been rented for several yeaii to, a private religious

group. Harris remembered the school and .was pleased to recall that it

had a few more classrooms than,the Baker school as well as a library,

gymnasium, and parking lot.' Immediately, she made an appointment

to see"theWaverly school.

Later that afternoon she and her assistant at the academy arrived for

their appointment to tpur-the Waverly site. They both were shocked at-

the terrible.conditiOn'in which they found the comparative, new building.

,There was.evidence of extensive roof leakage and poor ventilation. The

building was filthy. Garbage was dumped in clbsets and the ragged,

dirty. remnants of shades hung at the windows. Checking revealed a

disconnected fire alarm system and many destroyed locks;

After the tour Harris and her assistant returned to the Baker site

to review their impressions. They did not dwell oz. the dirt and disorder

they had seen. Instead they talked.about the way the school could look

when" it was fixed up. They talked about how nice it would be.,to have a

gymnasium and ample playground space for the students. Theytalked about

how much easier it would be to unload the buses on the school's quiet

residential street. They made two lists. The first priority list

included fix the roof, get the ventilation system working, connect the

fire-alarm. The second prioritylist-included new shades, repair for the

...phone system, and planning the move.

The week before.school opened in the Fall the researtheriftranged

to Meet Harris at the Waverly site. The change in the 1lUilding.was

remarkable. There were new shades'at the windows. It was freshly painted.

-The classrooms, incltiding.the library-were-already set up: In each room

there were new displays on the bulletin boards, books were neatly arranged

on.shelvem and materials were placed in cabinets. A teacher explained that

she had been working for the_pasi week to get her room ready. The school .

was aglow with enthusiasm and excitement,

"Well, how did you do it?" the researcher inquired when Harris

appeared in the hallway. Harris explained that three weeks'befere school:

Was to start the religious group,wasmtill in the building. One week

later' she managed to set them ,to start mgmAPns6 , although they were

4.
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still moving thihgs out of storage areas until a few days ago. Several
044 wO*Aerswere assigned to clean and prepare the buildingl_hut-none
oftheaChaid, any experience with heavy cleaning or painting.'" It was.
clearthat the building would never beready for the start of school.

'Harris began to do a lot of "kicking and screaming" to get things
going., She telephoned the'teachers and invited them to, come on a "voluntary
bails" to get their rooms ready. She explained that it would be-in
their.owfi interest to "preserve their, own sanity" so that they would
have thingi ready when the children arrived. Though the teachers rec ived--
"no pay, of course," they were all eager to come_to-school-ond set
things.up.

To'get the building, clean Harris sp oke daily to the district-super-
ihtendent ind"the district,maintinance-head. At first she was getting
nowhere. -Finally she told the,daintenence,head, "Yop Anow, just wait
until September: Wait until the_parents.iee the condition of this

-Wonderful PagOet'acidemY, this Ohowcait school. Just waif until.they
see the precious option that the Superintendent is giving to them for
theirspecial children. Just wait until they see this dirty school,
With taggy shades hanging at the windows, that this wonderful desegregation
plan hasbroUghtthei." At the same time, Harris insisted that the
district superintendent help her out. She urged him to visit the _school.
himself and see what the conditions were. He came and was- disgusted by
the'building's:appearince. He later told -the researcher that it was

' "so bad,_l_couldn't believe After this point things' began' to move.
A maintenance crew was sent to clean and pOini the school. The new
shades arrived and were installed. The critical repairs weremade.

EXample Three: Things may be bad, but we'll still be here tomorrow-;-
Harris examined the staffing formula for primary (grades 1-3) and
intermediate (grades 4-6) teaching positions. The regulations were
complex, 'but the outcome was clear. She did not have enough students for

an extra intermediate position., When she combined the number ofextra
students at both levels, however, she did qualify for an extra pridhry
position. The problem was that she needed an intermediate teacher, not
a primary teacher. She completed the paperwork which would open the new
position. but she requested a4 intermediate teacher. Then she wrote a
note that emplaned this deviation.. The note read, in part, "I hereby
request-an intermediate opening An lieu of a 'primary opening because
I really heed an intermediate teacher."

She explained that the position request \would be routed frod-her--- --
through the district office and on to the personnel office downtown.

Before it would be forwarded downtown, her district superintendent had
to sign'and approve the position request. Since she knew that there was
an irregularity in'the request, she could not send it to the district
office w;thout.an explanation. Otherwise they would send it back to
the school for correction.

After completing the forms and note,,Harris telephoned the district
offiCe and spoke.to the district administrator. Harris began to
Joke with him. Referring to the growing financial crisis in the school
ayStem, she said, "I know that thii probably won't go anywhere for a while,
1?1,it. I-want to -get this off of ay desk- and on,to yours.". He listened to
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her rationale and agreed to go along. He assured her that the request

would be forwarded on to the personnel office with the district superintendent's
approval.

5. Commentary

Although_Harris-iS Well aware of the changes that have altered the
-ialcolSystem, she is also aware of those aspects of the system that
seem to stay the same. One aspect that does not change is the need to
get approval for variations in procedure. In fact, knowing how to

-gel others to, approve irregularities is an important element of Harris's
ability to expand her areas of personal discretion. She expands her
option's by` getting central staff to use their discretion to allow deviations
from standard procedure. Furthermore, she accepts their instructions
on the right way to successfully alter procedure.

When.Harris went ahead and enrolled special education students
without Certificates, of Eligibility, the downtowr office not only
approved her.plan but instructed her in the wording of a parental waiver
that would lend legal protection to the deviation in procedure. 'When
she renewed her request for new faculty at the magnet school, she asked
the °personnel office for the "easiest, fastest way to get the people
I.selected." .She took their instruction, not minding writing yet another
letter. Harris is expert at prevailing upon the discretionary pNers
of others to shape procedures to the specific needs of her schools.

These examples also provide some hint as to how she manages to Win
the cooperation of central staff. She is persistent. She carries a
situation through regular channels until a request for variance is
appropriate. She often indicates that meeting her request will help her
henefaetors improve -- their .own-pasition-____The_distriti_maintenance head
would look betterin the eyes of parents, for example, if the magnet
schools were clean and repaired. The teachers would preserve their own
"sanity" if they prepare their classrooms-before the children arrive.
The downtown special education staff would look better when inquiries
are made about a case if.they have looked it up.and can speak about it
in an informed way.

Taking the time to complete the forms for a position opening that is
irregular -when teachers -are being cut to.save money and the system is
in financial chaos may seemaout of touch. But Harris is not out of
touch: She acknowledges the present crisis when she tells the assistant

__district superintendent that it "probably won't go anywhere for a while."
Still, she will get it to and--get- -his approval of the _irregularity

it contains.' In. the future it may be approved. In the meantime ihe-haS---- -----7-

nothing,to lose by carrying on and getting her moves into position.
When things improve and a new direction is set, some of her requests just
may be granted. It's worth a try.

Plo
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CHAPTER VIII

\

PRINCIPALING AND ITS EFFECTS ON

[THE-PRINCIPAL]
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VIII-A. SHAPING THE JOB TO SUIT:
MOiximizing Job Satisfaction By Design

0

1. Introduction

0

'Mere are widely accepted normative viewpoints regarding the _

proper role of the school principal. First, there is general agreement
that a-top priority, and the major focus of time usage, should be the
provision of instructional, leadership; the improvement of learning
i regarded as the major task of the principalship (Roe and Drake;
1980)".1.40ditional responsibilities of imPortanee include attention
to programind facility /resource planning,, community relations,
mtudentaerVieesi and-schoa,Site management (Tipham and Hoeh, Jr,,
107,44;HUghes and Ubben, 19783).

Second, there is a widely accepted viewpoint that the building
principal's role in practice is "all.too often defined by people
outside the principal's office" (Pharii and Zakariya, 1979).4 The
control that building administrators have over their own work-a-day
lives has suffered considerably from the impact of state add federal
regulations, of increasing central office control, of growing legalism,
and of a Much intensified political

environment plat now surrounds.
the principalship (King, 1980';Hill et al., 1980°).

. There is, third, the view that theset of role expectations
surrounding the principalship exceed by far the practical resources
of time and capacity that are available to most individuals. In order
to oversee effectively the learning process, to be fully_engaged_in,--
school- community relations, to manage the flood of paper work, to
guide staff development and improvement, to meet student,needs, to

4oversee, the' financial and physical resources of the school, to plan
and, innovate as well as handle the crises and unusual occurrences
of each day, the building principal requires (if fully attentive to
eacit area of expectation) a pace of activity and involvement that
surpasses good personal health (Rogers, 1980).7

Each of these views of tht-principal's job portrays ,well the sourceof some of the dilemmas and tensions surrounding the principalship.
HOwever,,wefind that like other workers, principals hold attitudes
toward their own role; they like some par.::s of the job and dislike
other parts, and they shape the job to their own interests and
inclinations. Host principals will spend time doing that'which they
most enjoy, think they are good at, or believe'will most likely
"make a difference." Other aspects of the job or of the expected and

--normative- -role -are-not-much. emphasized.

2. °Redefining the Supervisory Role

The principals in our study spent-, -oh the average, 7 to 9 percent

1.72
-!
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of their time observing teachers. Mast take very seriously their

responsibility for the evaluation of teachers and the improvement

of instruction, and many eiOreat SoUe guilt and frustration about

the lack of time given to teacher supervision. However, a common

s.feeling is,that long hours in classrooms little payoff and draw

, attention away frdiaNthe many pressing demands of each working day.

Rather than sit and observe for any appreciable length of time, a

frequent mode of supervisory behavior is to "spot Check" teaching

activity in the school while engaged in daily patrols of the school's

corridors. .An example drawn frOm the observational log of High

School Principal Dan Rutledge shows, below, that teacher observation

is often well integrated into"the daily routine of overall school

cantrol nd organizational maintenance.

7:55 a.m.=-Rutledge finishes a cup of coffee and starts to leave the

office for a walk through the hallways.

7:56 --In the outer office, Rutledge glances through a sheet

showing the attendance records of the school's teachers .

for the year thus far.

7:58 - -Two teachers approach, one after the other, both asking

brief questions about the schedulingof school events.

8:01 --A male student approaches Rutledge, asks to speak withhim,

and mentions that he's having trouble getting along with

one of his teachers. Rutledge admonishes the student to

improve his attendance, to buckle down, and to make the

most of'the situation.

8:05 ---Rutledge enters the first floor hall, says hello to students

as he walks, stops one student to ask for a pass, stoops

to pick up some paper scattered along a portion of the

corridor.

8:08 --Rutle ke
r

spots five students moving together dawn'the

hall and asks them where they're going. They explain

they're on an errand to help set up the gymnasium for

a special program% ("Festival") later that day.

8:10 --Rutledge enters the gym and looks over, the preparations

made so far for the Festival.

8:13 --Rutledge moves again through the halls, looking into class-

rooms in session through the window in each door, stopping

(8117) in one class to observe a teacher giving a geography

lesson.

8:20 -- Rutledge enters a departmental office to confer with a

teacher heading a committee that's preparing for an
upcoming North Central Association visit.

173
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8:24 --Rutledge moves, again into the gymnasium balcony overlooking

preparations for the Festival. A student approaches and
informs him that a shop teacher is absent today.

8:26 --Rutledge enters a music room, observes for a few minutes,
nods to the teacher and leaves.

8:29 --Rutledge re-enters the school office and gives some
instructions to his secretary, then begins some desk work

in his-inner office.

8:41 --Rutledge returns to tiii-hallway ana is stopped by a teacher

who tells him about a problem student.

8:45 --A cafeteria worker stops Rutledge and asks a question.
While talking, Rutledge sees a student wearing his hat
and asks him to take it off.

8:47. --A, student approaches Rutledge to ask about his reward for

winning a poster contest. .

8:50 --Rutledge re-enters his own office, makes a phone call to the
school engineer, 'talks briefly with a student who pokes

her head in his door, receives a teacher who informs
him she'll soon be taking a maternity leave, and places
a brief; call to the district administrative office.

9:06 --Ru_ledge walks again out to the hallway and up to the
third floor, entering a biology classroom to observe.

9:11 --Rutledge returns downstairs to the school office and confers
with an assistant principal regarding an upcoming teacher

institute.

A major constraint in fulfilling the supervisory-role is_the
elaborate and legally inflexible set of,procedures that surround
teacher dismissal. A series of written indications of unsatisfactory
performance and-a series of classroom observations by both the
principarand higher -level administrators must be instituted within
very rigid limitations of time and protocol/procedure. At any point

in a long process of competency review a case may be, and very frequent-
ly is, "tossed out" on a legal technicality (e.g., a final notice of
unsatisfactory performance wasn't handed the teacher on exactly
the fifty-first working day following a first notice.)

Although some principals give considerable attention to the
very time consuming auddelicate process of weeding out their poorer

faculty, and most principals have an occasional ditmissal case, the

moreecommon behavior is to concentrate on other routes to staff

.174
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improvement. Anne Johnson, Principal of the Mayfair School, reports .

that she has given a first notice to one of her teachers but has decided

to drop the termination process for this year, giving the teacher more

time to improve. Johnson says that she "really would rather workon-

changing people who show potential but_are_not;roduEifig, rather than

hanging people." George Alfero, another principal, complains that he

already has one teacher who was formally terminated last year but has

been in her classroomthrotighout this year, hanging on through a

technicality. Alfero says this happens lots of times. People are

dismissed but just keep teaching; and as they keep their jobs_ other__

-people realize that all of this supervision and these ratings are

meaningless., Alfero says: "I get very weary trying to keep the pressure

up,.espeCially when there, don't seem to be any teeth in what I'm

doing."

3. Getting Things DoneOne alternative to a close attention to teacher

observation, evaluation, and dismissal is to redirect a good portion

of the-supervision component of the principalship roleinto other

endeavors that relate in some way to the supervisory role expectation

but appear to have a better chance fdr some payoff. Principals

concentrate.,on activities that have an "end product" of some sort,

that give evidence of accomplishment.

Some principals give much time to curriculum improvement--in the _------

form of textbook and instructional materials selection or rn the form

of rearranging the scheduling and flow of learning activities (el g.,

inaugurating a "walkingjeading" or "walking math" program). Sae
principals take a special interest in pupil testing and evaluation;

others spend a good deal of their own.t1. tutoring underachieving

pupils-rind still others will become heavily involved in the kind, of

program developmen* that offers the'hope of'bringing new, outside

resources to the school (e.g., a new program for the gifted, a Cooperative

vocational education venture), Many printipals take a special interest

in the bulletin board activity of the school--urging the display of

student work throughout the school,and often "plastering" the school

with learning-related slogans and sayings; Teachers rise or fall in ,

favor with their principal atleast in part according to the conscientious-

nessf their attention to bulletin boards and student exhibits.

Nearly every principal redirects the observation and evaluation of

instruction into a "checking up" on staff activities that have an

objactive and "measurable" side, thus making Eire, for example, that

teachers are on duty at the correct time and place, checking on the.

preparation of weekly lesson plans, watching over attendance records.

4. Building Staff Cooperation--A second alternative to direct supervision

is to sp...nd time building staff, morale and cooperation. Without

resort to evaluation procedures with "teeth," principals will give

time to the development of'their within-the7school authority by

satisfying staff welfare and resource needs.

1:75
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\ Although their styles and their degrees of "openness". vary,
both elementary and secondary principals commonly balance their
supervisory (spoi.cheak) activity by spending a good deal of time

\ attending to, the individual and professional concerns of their school
staff members. Nearly every principal, positions himself at the front
\desk each day as,teachers are signing in or signing out. Pleasantries
are exchanged, messages are communicated, questions about schedules
or Oroceduretare asked and answered, concerns about friends or loved

.opes are\expressed,.mme,bantering/and joking occurs, a few .rumors
are passed on. Nearly every tour/ /of the balls by the principal result

-

inatleast a couple of exchanges withstaff members, wherein the
principal receives a request for. assistance in some form or it reporting.
back after having responded to a request.

In addition to their help with "welfare" problems (e.g., payroll,
Sick\lea4e, etc.), princtOals also give such of themselves to assisting
theii.staff professionally. A book order is all mixed up and the

.-principal_ -quickly-arranget_a_loan of texts froM a nearby school to
insure each teacher enough books for ail Of-her pupils. An elementary
school receives an unexpected increase in its number of teaching staff,
and the principal decides to use the new positions in such a way as
to giV_esoie- of his most heavily burdened teachers a non-teaching

. ("preparation") period: The school suddenly, runs out of ditto-masters,
wand the\principal makes a run on his own to an office stoft, to purchase
' an emergency supply. A youngster in Miss Jones' class isloversize

fOr:his age, and Principal Smith spends part of one morning locating
an approPricte desk and chair for the'boy.

Interestingly, the staff assistance provided by the principal,
both welfare-and professional, :an be just as effeCtively used as
punishment, rather than reward. With thost staff members who don't
reciprocate,, who don't Cooperate fully in meeting the,principal's
goals,-admAnistrative help with personal problems can be nicely withheld.

5. - Focusing the Principalship Role
.

.
.

-..

, .

Despite'the reactive quality of theijob (i.e., such of the day is
spent in response to the initiatives of others), and despite their very
wide arena of managerial responsibilityOnincipals nevertheless focus
their activities toward personal/prbfessional objectives. They find

\ the time to emphasize things they are goOd fat and that produce a
measure of satisfaction in a role that seldom produces such recognition
of a "job well done." Again, in the midst of responsibilities that
ieldom give hard evidence of success, time.is focused on that which
leads to an ,observable end product, a payoff.

Arthur Robinson, for example, spent many hours over the course
\

of tkro full years striving to obtain the-allocation of a new hot
lunch facility for the Exeter School. The bureaycritic battle to

6-
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obtain the facility and to get it installed was a source of much
satisfaction to Robinson, who enjoyed telling the story of his effoFt.
Similarly, Susan Collins was able, with hard effort and a good deal' of

t politicizing, to obtain the designation of some vacant land adjacent
to the Willow School as natural prairie, to be preseryed for environ-
mental education. ,Other principals focused upon community relations,
new program developient, principals' professional association involve-
ment, or the schOolts instructional equipment. .Principal Marmor,
for example, pointe with great pride to the very extensive layout
of computerized and Programmed learning equipment that he had obtained
Over the years for the Oak Lane School.

6.. Expanding the Role To Meet Responsibilities

i'rinCipals also focus and concentrate" time upon "gaps" in the
organizational or procedural structure of the school system. Some

of the most important elements of the institutionakenvironment are
not under the ditect control of the bUilding principal. In the system
under study.these)elements may include the school janitorial staff;
many "traveling" professionals (e.g., social workers, psychologists,
some instructional specialists); and persons working in the Schools
who are paid by other city agencies (e.g., security officers, some
community relations workers). One principal personally repaired
(sewed up) the curtains in the school auditorium rather than to "hassle"
any longer-with the appropriate repair personnel. Another spent many 6
hours smoothing conflicts between school faculty and construction
workers as the school underwent major remodeling in the midst of the
school year.

rci-pals-frequentlyimust-negorrare services with indivi
or organizations that are needed in the school_but are not readily
available. One principal established a special relationship with one
uf the city's major teaching hospitals, and obtained psychological
services for his students that, he thought,, exceeded the quality and
availability of regular school system resources. Another principal
negotiated at length with the city park district to repair andimprove
some playground equipment serving the school but located on park
district property. A third attempted "through,channela" to bring an
unattended, busy intersection to the attention of the police precinct
(school crossing guards are paid by the polite department) and eventually
negotiated the matter on his own using citizenry and local political
leadership .help.

One important manner in which the principal "fills.in gaps" is
evident in the time a principal devotes to "exceptional" students,
usually either "problem" students or very able students--persons who
tend to'fall through the cracks in the school production process. Both

elementary and high school principalsgive a substantial portion of
their day to.student-interactions. Many principals eat their lmna in
the student cafeteria and otherwise make themselves visible and available
at passing periods. Although styles vary, a number of principals Spend

1 77
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, I

many hours in the work week assisting students with,special problems., ,
4 1Dhe'Problems will often involve .issues of.clais scheduling, of, teachers'_ ,

grading policiesof needed graduation credit; but lhe'students' problems . t.

steltet as liYely-to,involve.very,personal marteriof_bome environment;
-.

peer - relations, piythological tension, or schoOl-relateestress.
jeturned runatreys, drUgoraltohol users,studerkts with poor attendance°
habits, pupils with estranged, parents- -all becoMe the.person41 consider=
alien of-the pripcipal, particularly if the individuali involved Can
be censidered"nice" kids,WhO'siMply need= bit of help. $imalarly,)

_ ,

i3CCiptiOnagy-able-studenti will also receive the ptincipals,s perional
-1/41,44ttentiOn--vith.speCial awards and recogi.iition ceremonies (e.g., a

coftee"'With 'the principal), with the- arrangeMint:of added,edueational
.,

opportunities (.1t-, a special poetry reading group meeting 'weekly
with.thq.pTincipal),-and with additional individual guidance fimand .

conversations'With the 4 int'
Woulkappear thit ihe;principal sdeks to make sure that.eacb.""tail"
(both problem and exceptional ends) of the normal distribution of
Pupils f.not allowed to slip beyond tts boundaries of his school's
influence. .N

6

Despite the commonalities of principalship responsibility,,the
largely reactive nature of such of the working day;; and the well under-
stood normative sense of whavvrincOsling should be all about, we
find that principals do as individuals shape their jobs to suit.
.Pridci als es ecial end working_ALS.r0JAW.xiblh....theY....knO.

advance can be solved, that haVe an "end product" of some soit If

Oincipals cannot fully program their own success, they can at least
program some .of Their own job satisfaction, which is perbaps the
next'best thing.

ti
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CHAPTER IX

PRINCIPALS AND BUSINESSMEN

HOw They Manage

t

A. INTRODUCTION

The,Harvard Business Review routinelyptblishes articles on
Manage-Mei-It 'theory and administrit,ive practices. In 1974,,the editors
of the Review received a Manuscript from Professor HenryNMintzberg
eiMcGill'Universitji detailing some findillgs of an unusual study of
Chief executives of large organizations. Unlike previous investigators
using qUestionnaires, diaries, activity sampling and other indirect
Modes -0investigation, Prof. Mintzberg had decid&d to go directly to
the Source, that.is, to study management bx, personally accompanying
Organization executives as they go about their daily work. Spending
a week with each of five. chief executives,1 he recorded minute by
Minute 'bow they spend. their time, who they talk with, what they talk
about, lmd where these - conversations take place.

"..--...,

The article was published-under the title, "The Manager's Job:
Folklore and Fact" in the July-Atigusi 1975 issue of the Ritwiew and
imiediately stirred up provocative comment in the management community. ,

Its approach was so unorthodox and its results so revealing, that the
article. was awarded the coveted McKinsey prize for the best article
in the Review in 1975.- o. .

\

t

The publication of the article served to attract widespread
interestin the basic work from which much of its material was drawn,
namely, The Nature of Managerial Works published by Harper and

onlyin' 1973: In this volume, Professor Mintzberg provided not only a detailed
presentatidnof the overall findings of his study of chief executives
but also a comprehensive review of previous research strategies intfiis
field. It goes without saying that he believes his approach an
unarguablrimprOvement over, the earlier conventional research procedures.
As le Put it: , '

$ . .

A review of the literature undertaken before designing my
study revealed a lack of 'escriptive material on 'the content of
managerial work., In simple terms, there was little to tell is
whatmanagers actually do.2

$ .

t

Because tfintzberes book provided such a direct glimpse of the manager
at work,'and because it extrapolated these.datwinto a comprehensive .

theory, it has been widely read and hag; won general recognition as a % s

definitive work on-management Jleory. It is-not too much to say hat
`the volume now serves as a guidepost for investigations Into adminis7
trative-practice\in many organizational settings.

tr.
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The present study on school principals was inspired, in part,
by Mintzberg's approach-to the study of managerial activity. In the

_ -development of our research°design, we wanted to examine the behavior-.
of school principals in a manner that would make possible an analysis
of their daily activity in light of theklintzberg categories. The

. present chapter is such an.analysis.

B. COMPARATIVE WORKLOAD ANALYSIS '

1. The Mail

Prior to the'Onset of his five-day observation of each executive,
Mintzberg conducted a detailed analysis.of the incoming and outgoing
mail of his subject. He determined that the average amount of mail
processed per day came to 36 pieces ind'that the reading. and answering
of this mail consumed 22 percent of the executives' time. In contrast;,
we have learned that school principals conduct their Managerial work
almost-totally through oral communication' and coordinately spend much
less of their work day r4ading, digesting or answering mail. Typically,
on an average day, the elementary school principal receives fewer than
five incoming formal documents requiring systematic attention and forwards
to outside parties'only one to three written communications. The study
of incoming documents and the drafting of outgoing memoranda and letters
consumes less than 12 percent of this principal's time. In like fashion,
the secondary principal receives fewer than ten incoming documents and

. generates four to seven such documents on an average day. (Long-hand
noelbs- to teachers or pupil-hand-carried notes to parents, of which
there maybe several during the day, are not included in theSe totals.)
On the whale, secondary principals devote only 7 percent of their managerial

-time to paperwork of this sort.

It must be kept in mine that the chief executives studied by
Mintzberg have far. inmore occasion to communicate i writing, especially
to outside parties, than do.middle managers working within a rodtinized
'hierarchy. Nevertheless, we were surprised at how infrequently.school
principals turned to.the written word-either for incoming or outgoing
information. They seemed uneasy with print, and found the drafting
of memos, letters or reports an unwelcome chore. As a group, school
piincipals,ere comfortably at home primarily with the spoken word.

2. The Telephone

- The Mintzberg five may have spent a fifthof.their time on paper
work at .the desk, out it-Was learned that they spent only-6 percent
of their time on the telephone. Taken by itself,-this figure may come

t .as something of a surprise.to the layman who has acquired a picture of .

the executive officer as partly a creature o4 the-telephone and expected
therefore to work through this instrument E goodiv:rt of the day.
Such, however, appears not to be the case.

. 182
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,Equally with school principals; the telephone is a relatively
unobtrusive feature of their lives. We have discovered that only 7
percent of the typical work day ot both elementary and secondary
prinCipalsis taken up with communications this medium of contact.

3. Scheduled meetings

From MSntzberg's data, it appears that the scheduled encounter with
associatea, is the primary medium of managerial action among businessmen.
In the course of-202 hours of observation of five exeotives over 25
work days, Mintzberg i:ounted 105 meetings averaging 68 minutes in length.
In all, the executives spent.almost 60 percent of their time in such
meetings. School principals do sometimes schedule some of their contact
with their associates, but these premeditated encounters are of much
shorter duration ( averaging less than 30 minutes), and count for a much
smaller percentage of principaling time (about ,3 percent). The only
geneial exception to thins is the amount of t! me sp-ent in meetings
called by the superior, the district superintendent. Typically these
meetings occur once a month and generally last all morning and through
the lunch, hour, a span Of three to four hours.

A. .Unscheduled meetings

It is in the area of the unscheduled meeting that the
between business executives and school principals becomes more pronounced.
The businessmen haC101 unscheduled encounters during the 202 hours,

::,-- with an average duration of 12 minutes per meeting. However, they ,

spent only ten percent of their total work time in these unplanned
encounters.

For school principals, almost the opposite is true. Cruising the
corridors ; -as we shall see in the next section, is)one of the principal's
habitual, recurring managerial activities. At the high school level,
these tours, not surptisingly., are peppered with short interchanges between
.principal and faculty or principal and student. Even' When sitt-.1.ag in

the office, the principal its frequently interrupted, by staff colleagUes,
by office clerks, or by a wandering student or a teacher with a question.
We clocked over ninety such spontaneous encounters in a ,typiCal work
day, with an average duration of less than threi minutes. The high school
principal characteristicallY spends 76 percent of his or her time.in
these unscheduled interchanges.

At the elementary school level, the ha41tour is more typically
a solo voyage through relatively empty passageways, except when classes
are convening, changing, or letting out. Nevertheless, the principal.
seeks-out teachers and particular pupils for short conversations, and
on the average records up to seventy orseighty such contacts during
the regular workday, with, an average duration of under three_minutes. ,

a

So.



The elementary principal devotes 65 percent of the managerial day to

these encounters.

^5.The Tour

Mintzberg made a point of logging the minutes spent in walking

tours of the businessman's environment and learned that in the business

world this does not seem -to be a very prevalent managerial strategem.

The tours were few in number, lasted only an aveyage.of eleven minutes

and accounted for only three percent of the chief executive's work day.

In contrast, the school principal is seemingly in constant motion,

a peripatetic scavenger bf information, visual impressions, and general

feel of the institution over which he or she presides, We found that

cruising the hallways is a common, almost necessary feature of principaling

*ork. The day begins with a general tour of the building, and ends

with a similar checking out of the physical facilities--to close doors,

put out lights, and check for the condition of the furniture and equipment.

.0Ver and above these two general tours:, the remainder of the day is

interspersed with unannounced cruises throughout the school building;

it is the principal's way of "showing the flag" of authority--a mild

form of intimidation - -to both-students and teachers. In our observation

of principals, we found that a typical school' day includes seven to

ten of these sojourns through the corridors, with attendant stopovers

in classrooms, gymnasiuMs, staff offices,- and--a general favorite--,the

lunchroom. The p5incipal,,both elementary and secondary, is physically

in the hallways abdut ten percent gf the work day with another-15 to

_20,percent of managerial time devoted to stopover visits in the above

mentioned-areas.
0

In this connection and with regard also to the previous. section

on unftheduled meetings, it is important to keep.in mind that unlike

-other kinds of managers in businesses, in government agencies, in the

military, and even in hospitals, the 'school ptincipal governs not one

but two constituencies -- teachers and students. These"groups both inhabit

the institution over which the pFincipal presides, but they are distine.

constituencies with sharply differentiated psychological and intellectual'

. needs. The principal uses the unscheduled meeting, the spur -of- the - moment

encounter, and especially the corridor cruise as a way of opening

himself or herself to these two constituencies; in this way, the principal.

in effect carries the office of the middle manager out into the field

where it 'is more accessible., than when physically tucked away' into a

four-walled office.

`In the setting of a business establishment or government bureau, the

corporate'boss or agency'chief actually cultivates the sense of eminence

and distance by, physically staying away from "the troops," transacting .

most of nis or her business in the. private office or an adjoining

:..,;conference room. Even a hospital directu, presukably with two constitu-

encies, nevertheless carries on the managerial function in the, relative

privacy-of the administrative suite, having very little contact with

194
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the patient in the ward.

All of this suggests that the school is basically unlik- other

organizations in two fundamental ways: First, it is the host r two

relatively distinct sub-populations co-existing within It in a tate

of uneasyharmony. Managerial adroitness must be developed for e

Administration of each of these sub-populations and for the contro of

the relationship that prevails between them. Second, and perhaps m re

_decisive, the school's ambiance vibrates to ahohnsophisticated socia

perspective, i.e., that of the young. Although the principal deals

with adults (teachers, staff, clerks, janitors), the principal's primer

client is the-student. The student and his world command the foreground

of attention. Thus, the school a3 an organization, even though operated

by adults, conducts its business in resonance with the immaturity,

naivete and easy intimidability of young people. It is for this reason

that the school principal is obligated to manage in a more open, more

casual, - literally more visible fashion. Accordingly most principals

are gregariohs, sociable, voluble people for whom he face-to-face

encounter is the only one that counts.

C. THE MINTZBERG THEORY

As noted earlier, Professor Mintzbtrg went beyond the time-motion

dimension of managerial activity to set forth a tare general theory of

managerial work. It is Mintzbeig's thesis that tanagerial behavior can

be classified into ten working roles, and that "these ten roles are

common to the work of all managers. "3 The ten roles are clustered

in three generic spheres of activity and can be summarised as follows:

o 1

Interpersonal
Figurehead
Leader
Liaison

Informational
Monitor
Disseminator
Spc:esman

Decisional
Entrepreneur
Disturbance handler
'Resource allocator
Negotiator

Because these categories.repreAent.the yield from rather than the

a priori frame work for his research design, MSntzberg did not provide..

a time breakdown of his executives' work day in terms of these classifi-

cations. Indeed, in the hectic course of a manager's day, it may be

difficult to ascertain when one role ends and another begins.-

18.5
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Nevertheless,.inour study of principals, we wanted to find out
how usefu'. this taxonomy would be in understanding the work of thet
educatio41 middle manager. Accordingly we decided to force the data
into these rubrics in order to determine.if a role-distributicig picture
of principaling could be drawn. Our first task, of course,was to
Convert the ten categories into educational terminology, and then to
develop analogous behaviors of school principals which would illustrate
prototypical performance in each role°. Pursuant to this objective, we
developed the following- scheme as a frame for this sector of our,.
investigation:

FIGUREHEAD

ti

THE MINTZBERG CATEGORIES4

Their application 'to educational organizations-
.

INTERPERSONALI

Mintzberg Description: "Symbolic head; obliged to perform a number
of duties of a legal or social nature. Identifiable Activities:
ceremony, status requests, solicitations." '

Educational Illustrations: Principal...
Makes welcoming speech at assembly.
Socializes with students.
Receimes potential benefactor who wants to give.$10,000 to

school for band uniforms.
Serves as master of ceremonies at assembly when check is handed

to school. Principal symbolically receives check for
school.

Handles request from neighborhood group for donation of time
or money from school to help clean up neighborhood.

Signs graduation diplomas, plaques, ceremonial documents,etc.

KEY IDEA:. Ceremonial or social activities in which the principal
serves as the symbol of the school.

Mintzberg Description: "Responsible for the motivation and activation
of subordinates; responsible for staffing, training, and
associated duties. Identifiable Activities: Virtually all
managerial activities involving subordinates."

EduciatiOnal Illustrations: Principal...
Interviews and recommends assignment of prospective teacher.

. Sits in class observing and evaluating a teacher.
Recommends salary increments.
Explains 'rules of school to teacher.P36



Criticizes or commends' teacher's work.
Directs subordinates, giving instructions.

.
Holds7in-service training workshop for teachers or clerks.

' Promotes, demotes, or diemissesa subdr4inate.
Socializes with faculty and staff (giving clues'of approval

of disapproval).

IDEA: Whenever the principal is directing, instructing,
,1:0mvIgiaiit evaluating (commending,or criticizing) a
subordinate, the leader activity is going,on.

LIAISON

. Mintzberg Description: "Maintains self-developed network of.
outside contacts and informers who provide favors and infor-

mation. Identifiable Activities: Acknowledgements of
['external! mail, external board work, other activities involving

outsiders."

Educational Illustrations: Principal... '

Cultivates friends and informers in Board'of Ed Headquarters
offices or area businesses or city governmvt:

Compares notes with other school principals.
Befriends operators of nearby restaurants and eateries to

augment "eyes and ears" network of informants.
Works with police department in neighborhood.
Cultivates alderman of ward where school is located.

Works with Operation PUSH.
Works with local churches or social agencies.

KEY IDEA: Principal collaborates with organizations and individuals
outside the school, including fellow principals, to enhance
work of the school.

MONITOR.

!INFORMATIONAL'

Mintzberg Description: ."Seeks and receives wide variety of special
information (much of it current) to develop thorough under-
standing of organization and environment; eux.rges as nerve' -

center of internal and external information of the organization.
Identifiable'Activities: Handling alllintra-organization]
mail and contrLcts categorized as concerned-primarily with .

receiving information (e.g., periodical news, observational

tours)."
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Educational Illustrations: Principal...
Receives info through-mail or telephone.
-Cruiseq'hallways to keep in touch with what's going on.
Gets briefing from APs or others in school on what is going on.
Asks for-regular reports -from. dept. heads, teachers; or APs.

Reads routine reports from-higher offices.
Gets info from parents, police,- local newspapers bn how. his /her

students are behaving. .

Picks up rumors from students.

KEY IDEA: Principal obtains' knowledge about school which does

not require action but is informational in charactex:
Knowledge is gained through spoken or written work,'Ibr- by

. observation.

DISSEMINATOR

Mintzberg Description: "Transmits information received from
outsiders or from other subordinates to members of the organi-.
zation; some information factual, some involving interpretation
and integration of diverse value positions of organizational
influencers. Identifiable Activities: Forwarding mail into .

organization for informational purposes; verbal contacts i ,

involving information flow to subordinates (e.g., review sessions,

instant communication flows)."

.,Educational Illustrations: Principal...

Routes mail to teachers and staff.
Attaches notes to bulletins and reports and forwards to staff.
Calls subordinates on phone to relay info.
Relays info to APs, teachers or clerical staff in offices

or hallways. 0

KEY IDEA: Passing on info orally or in writing to others inside

the school.

SPOKESMAN

0

Mintzberg Description: "Transmits information to outsiders on
organization's plans, policies, actions, results, etc.;
serves-as expert on organization's lindustry. Identifiable

ACtivities: Board meetings, handling mail and contacts
invol;ring transmission of information to outsiders."

Educational Illustrations: Principal...
Files personnel report with DS.
Explains school's bilingualprogram to Aspira.
Explains school's Access -to Excellence program to Operation

PUSH.
0 188
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Gives invited talk at Kiwanis/Rotary luncheon to describe
vocational preparation curriculum.

Gives info to a newspaper reporter. /-

Provides info to.police on school incident.

P.7)
KEY IDEA: When Principal is giving information about the school

to people outside the school, including hierarchy superiors,
he/she is serving as spokesman.

(DECISIONAL]

'ENTREPRENEUR

Mintzberg Description: "Searches organization and its environment
for opportunities and initiates 'improvement projects' to
bring about change; supervises design of certain projects
as well. Identifiable Ac iVities: Strategy and review sessions
involving initiation or design of improvement projects."'

Educational Illustrations: Principal...
Convenes ad hoc faculty committee to deve 41 new program.
Appoints a teacher to draft a newstuddh. handbook with

never-before codified rules of conduct.
Creates a new duty for one of his/her APs and provides small

budget.to get the job done.
_Convencs businessmen in neighborhood to help develop vocational

program.

KEY IDEA: Developing new courses. new programs, new expectations
in school community among participants.

DISTURBANCE HANDLER

Mintzberg Description: "Responsible for corrective action when
organization faces important, unexpected disturbances.
Identifiable Activities: Strategy and review sessions involving
disturbances and-Crises."

Educational Illustrations: Principal...
Settles fights between students;
Adjudicates 'cliipute betTmen teachers.
Mobilizes treatment and. )spitalization of injured person,

apprehension of assailant, and fact-finding to get the
full story from witnesses after a stabbing in the school.

' Counsels teacher and relieves her after she refused to assume:
hill guard duty because she claims sae was orally mistreated
by students on previous day.

Disburses crowd of Students in the hallway trying tob
crass.iings.- Establishes orderly procedure for ring sales.

18D.



KEY IDEA: Principal handles misconduct, controls environment so
that disturbance is held to minimum and routine of'echool
can continue.

RESOURCk'ALLOCATOR

Mintzberg Description: "Responsible for the allooation.of organi-
zational resources of all kinds--in effect the making or approval
of all significant organizational decisions. .Identifiable
Activities: Scheduling requeits for authorization, any
activity involving budgeting-and -.the programing of subordinates'
work." \ .

Educational Illustrations: Principal....
Oversees class schedule. ,

Deploys staff to different duties.
,

Oversees covering,of 'classes by subS, staff, or self.
Works on budget.
Instructs hall guard to change_stations and coveLlinother door.-
Ddlegates an ad hoc task to a subordinate (e:g., handling

a parent complaint).

KEY IDEA: Any activity of assigning personnel; allocating dollars,/
assigning equipment or material is resource allocation.

NEGOTIATOR

Mintzberg Description: "Responsible for representing the organi-r
zation At major negotiations. Identifiable.ActivitieaL,

'Educational Illustrations:
Negotiates.school rules with Professional Problems.(Union) ,

Committee.

.,Participates in Union contract negotiations with central
office staff.

Negotiates with.police department on precise duties of, officer
stationed inside the school building.

Works out deal with lOcal.snack shop manager to prohibit
drug use on his premises.

Bargains with District Supt. on quid pro quo favors in return
for bUdget cuts.

KEY IDEA: Negotiation withlarly "outside" group on behalfof the

In working through our data using the above ten rubrids, we came
Across sone'behavior of principals which did.not seem to fall into any

school.

19ü
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-Of the ten, namely, those occasions on which the principal is being
given orders, instructions, or directive's by his or her superior..
This -Right be. expandekto include times, admittedly rare, Ofien.,the
sUperior-74nthe 'Chicago case, the district superintendent - -is evaluating
the :principal's performande That is to say,, sometimes. the district
superintendent is engaginvin what Mintzberg,WOuid tlassify as Leader,
behaVior:directing, instructing; supervising or jUdging a subhe
(the Principal). On these occasions; is the irincipal doing?

The

, 4,

failure of the list of ten roles to include this behavio'r
erhaps explained by the fact, that Min,tzbetg's subjects" were ,,all .

f executiveS.Whotypiaally. report to a board of ,direciors, or sisiilar,
,body Although MintFheri:found that these ,chiet.executivesiiPent seven
percent of their time with their direct:ors1,:he &id not,expligitte. the
significance 'of this behavior 'in the managerial spectrum,bractivrtiel,'
and: it goes. unmentioned 'in 'his detailed explanaiibn of-mach

A 1 , 7 . ' r'' 3_:' : a .' r'''..7 1 t

In order to "accommodate our data a_this lacuna in the--taxonemy, ,/
we decided- to. create an eleventh categ.by,idepignated by, the-, rUbrio,

, 1.

z'. "Subordinate Behavior." into this bapket we,,placeci all...,behaviora,-of.,
'.. the prl-ncipal.' duritig epiiodeS, in which the district superintendent was. ,

playinkthe Leader irole toward.the principal-- directing, .,instructing'," 0--
, : sUpetVising, :or eVaItiating the Principal'. P . ---- - : -

1 1

1. Elimehtaii, Principals
' '

p
t ,

A. i 1 '.,
1 0: ' , . ,. , '

. . : tislny ',he foregoing 'schema,, We tabulated the prihci-palls'work .' ..
schedule . teach school, A sumthation of Observations in our elementary,. r . ,Schools is provide' in Table 1.. ,; , . . -

7 _ .: an. . 5 *,

'' ) ;. ' . . f
.. -.tie cari'dis-ce: from 'his ita ulation that interflertional rote .

behavior is proiainert.in the .pr{ ipaf's work Life, comprising almost
a third ofAthe vkanzigeria)!work ay: !rhe ,predomigan attiVity of the
s'cElpol sia,nagcr', Isowever, turns _out, to be serving, as'-a.'crearing house ,
of ,Auforlation-t-reeeiVing, digesting, and then disAgininating

'tt

....

bits, of itnowl#:-.43e xoncern.,.ng ,the..onKing business of the mini-to=unity: ;
inzdde the scho,OZ building (Monitor :,Diaseminytor, °Si.iicesraan). *OVer f."-ik ,.

. 7..
^-, .... . ...! .r... '

. ; Kali of the .work day, ...,,f# percent.; is devoted to this infortation-hand,lini . ,

, futrction. inecont aSt; 'the decisional features of the'prirscipai"!s life,
at least per are rema7babli' litaltedil.th#,,s .tyPo of behavior' *. '
edmpr-L.'sing only IL percent:: of the- ma&gebi.,-.1 Mork day. _ . k .,

, ..
: ., ,

O As noted- in '1,,,e_i, ,c,9:.-",elenth category turned oti Eo be more -
illusiinating for, at it did iffStveal.-veal for whet it dii, namely; / it, .-

4 zhaethe eieMcntaryl school prin.-J.1nel play., rut subordinate, behavior . r.
onl'' spe, percent of the time while princip4ing. , .. r .

.. ,, . l' . I 'Iil
-:.

.. . .,
.

/ .

A
.. /. .

.' Se coil di -PrinCi. a % . ...

00
,

, , -. ,-,.
aAogous role,kehavior asoag secondary School / 1

n . - -19/
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Performance."-ok-i-Roles:

Role.

Figurehead
... ; tai

"a- cf. Leader4$ 0
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TABLE

Performance of Roles: Secondary, Principals

(55. days part -days ofObserVation).

Figurehead
:J., -al-14 0'

o Leader:03a 4.4
11-4-

". Liaison

Monitor

Disseminator

SOOkesmaii

Entrepreneur

Disturbance handler

Resource allocator

Negotiator

iEubcirdinate behavior)

Minutes Percent

649 4

4304- 31

944 7

3644 26

1235 9

2276 16-

529 4

274,

0

188

.14,043 10

r!.19.0
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i _principals. From these figures we can see that at the secondary level,
the categories under the'"Interpertonal" behaviors constitute somewhat
higher figures than at the-elementaryieVel, 424erdent,Of the ,pringipal,t
y,orkday.being devoted;to:these activities . Coordinately, the secondary.

..,,....- princiOWs-fnnctiOn-se-an-inforMation-proceisor is slightly less
pronounced, with 51 percent Ofprincipaling.tiMecommitted to these
activities,- Finally, the secondary school principal appears to be

, . engaged in decisional activities only hall as often as the elementary
principal, only six percent of the high school principal's work day is

., :devoted to these-ACtiiiities:

Hereagain, thetubordinate behavior,of-thetecondary school
principal' is cOnspicuOus,byits infrequency with only one percent of
principaling time being devoted to this type of aCtivity:. Although
both elementary indOeCondary,school principals find themselves following' \

organizational rules and regulations ,(most of which are promulgated
by their superiors), it is rare for a principal at either level to
be directly- instructed to do something or to refrain frowdoing_SoMething
by echelons above him We have.noted-elSewhere in this report that
-site-level school adM4nistrators.haVemore leeway and freedom of action
thanit.generaily-suppoted. The stark infrequency of receiving ordert,
Of evaluation from those above them, as Shown in these tables,:proVides
further-SOppOrt-fOr this generalization.

.s;

3. _The_Mintzberg CaidgOries-and the School- Manager

.1nOuperimpoSing the Mintzberg rubricsontO SchOol.situations,
it it,undiritandable-that the transfer may not be altogether compatible
with what we already know about educational, adminiStration For one
thing, he term "Interpersonal" as a generic rubric May-be.misieading
in:lookiOg'atthe.printipal'S work.. We have noted, above that school
principals are typically gregarious, sociable people and that they manage
in a.sOoken-werd, person-to-person style One might gather from
this:Characterilatienthai virtually the entire day of -a principal is
Interpersonal in character, And indeed it is, so far as we understand
the-dynamict-of school life. Why, then, is only 30 to,40 percent of
a principal's behaVior-desCribedas "interpersonal" in'the Mintzberg,

,formulation?

.

We believe that the-antWer.:maY lie in the fact that in cataloging
the roles of chiiif executive officers-, Professor Mintzberg was searching ,,

for .aterm-whiCh:wouldLdriW attention to the Managerrat,a personal
presence in cOntriwt to the notion of a manager as aminformation.bin
or direte:CoMMunicatiOn.frOm-Professor Mintzberg:
regarding this, he makes a distinction,. fOrexaMPle,-betwedii-ReSource.
Allocator -and Leader, ;a0yingHthat the latter is 'more concerned with
the affective Side.,' This suggests that the "Interpersonal" zones of
management, at:he-tedt-theM, are person-oriented whereas "Informational"-
aud'"PeCisionill.activitiet are.:moreex.offiCio, more depersonalizedi.
:more strictly Organizational Oct:structural in character.

194
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In reviewing our findings, we are not -altogether sure that such
4-.diatinction would ,fully hold in school situations. So much, of a . .
:principal's _Conduct in the ,eet, ft:!t ,,Managing.e.-school. coin:Dimity:it_ personal,,:-:--- not only in the One-on-one, face-to-face Sense but also in the textural
sense, namely, that the -end. result (the product) of an administrative

.
,

act as Well', as its ,Mode of .conveyance (the process) 'is personal in
Contenti,, Ati.echie*tionel:, institution is ,essentially people _interacting.
There May be books, paper and pencils, bell -schedules., 'hierarchical

5, ..., structure in the bureaucracy, and:-other trappings. of non-personal
_.' apPaiiatUS. But in a school setting, these count for very little.

Teaching t and learning are phenomena Of`.peOple"interacting. 'So, likeWlee_,
4, "With,Manageriai,:behairiar which oversees these- phenomena. A principal'a.

life in -the ""InfOrMationalu ,and'eVen the ."BeCisional'" realm is-l'Inter-
persOnal'" in the .soiit profound sense. .

We have found ailkO that the word, Leader ,causes some ,trouble i In
the:lanagenent literature, it is :S.faVorite category and indeed is
sometimes treated as virtually synonymous with 'Managesient. As noted,

--,7 Mintzberg has .chosen to separate out 'Leader "behavior from mine other
,typea, of Managerial, Conduct.. We believe. this separation to be analytically
,sound, and,* move in the right .direction; 'However, it is possible that
SomethiiWinay.baVe been left 'behind in the _surgery. In trying to -get a solid,

:grip- on Leader activity, Mintzberg has chosen to restrict it to only
aertain..forMS-Of behavior;.' namely: motivating, directing, instructing,.
supervising, training or evaluating sUbcirdinates. It is possible that
these behaviors do indeed constitute the heart of leadership ,-at we use
this term in .inatjtutiOnal like.. But in a school setting, it seems
unwarranted to eicarude other things, e.g.., (to_ use Minizbe 's rubrics)
Figurehead ceremonial conduct at School assemblies, Liaison with the
police department in ahrbing. c#4 'traffic, Spokesman conduct serving
as titular representative of the school at 8, P.T.A. meeting, or
Entrepreneur behavior in obtaining funds for a new curricular program.
Are .pckt: these, one might ask Professor -Mintzberg, PrototyPical activities
of leader?

.

It is possible that the word 'Leader' is too broad. Perhaps
Mintzberg-was trying to find a term which would focus on- the-command
features of management, those behaviors in which the manager is direCtly
orchestrating the behavior., of other .peoPle on behalf of the organization's
larger goals,: In a SChbol. Setting, and perhaps even in a business
Setting,. the word command is perhaps too: strong, but it nevertheless
.provides a lore precise target for the kinds of behavior that Mintzberg

apparently thinking ,of.,
.

i Finally, in transpoSing :the Mintzberg schema to educational settings,
we -arejlriciiifOrtable with the restrictive use of the -term DeciSional.
As noted, our -eleMentary, and secondary .principals found' themselves in
this node only sit to ,'eleven percent of the .time. How can this be?
Is manager, Mintzberet chie executive officers, not
in the business of Making .deciaionS?: _Barring this explanation, what
else ,happened, when We carried -the Mintzberrrnbric_s frOm the executive



Suite in,thebuSinesa setting to the paripatetic middle manager in the
Urban. school_ SyStem?

:1%P. answer is not clear: It is .difficult to imagine a school
wit4pai, :(or.,any middle -manager, for that ,matter) tote as free. of
liecisiOnrmaking.as these data would. suggest. Indeed, the very foCus
of the ,present study 4.diStretionary-deciSiOn-Making.in the ;principal's
chair; .and ou'r lindingS bear out our assuMption:that' decision-making
i.t,a ,Constant,:coptinualaCtiVity of ite-school=Sitemanager:

1tere*gain, the-term ';decisional-' in iiintzbOreijexinon- may baVe-
bee&choSen-to carry only &limited, -restricted; sense,,nalelyi- those
behaViora-WhiCbexhitit:a-dramatic-ViSibilitY4 fOrOcii010,,deVelOping,
a eWrptoduci (EntreOreneUr),,settling a.grieliance, (Disturbance-
Handler),.:00W-Ing Up the.organiiition'StUdget -.(,:esource Allocatof),
Or heading oft &.Cripplin&strike 10egotiator. 4n-what extent doe0
a,tchOol principal participate in.ivent0,of this high - voltage character ?'

certainly-true that principal has plenty of
disturbances to handle, and

,
at the secondary level with young adults-

On the-loOse, this activity will likely increase in-the coming yeat0.
tut.!thenthei thiee areas- are, partly germane to the princiOal'S
scope of:operations; "the principal partfdipatetonlY sporadically
iii.{situations_of such .high :visibility.

i40"."_.
suggestathattchool principals make decisions 'in

small, Opebtru§ilie-Ways and that what these, multiple, individual acts
ofmanagelMenteventually-addu0-to is the ongoing art of principaling
.a school. We bave,detailed.some of these 'behaviors in the-preceding
pageS,AnA, although these acts do not seem to show up on Mintzberg's
ridirscreen,,they constitute none....eless the basic texturtiof school
adminittkition:



'rCbief . e dut yes :(a). (b) a company
manufacturing teet,10100:cal .pkOduCte, .(c) a large, urban hospital;,
(d)' company: kodncing..conanmei .toOda4 and _(a) a 'large- suburban
School system: .

4thertlatnee..ok.-Minakeiial:

_ .

"The kanageri S-"WOrking Wiles," pp. -54799, onmmarized
in `table, form on

0

t
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CHAPTER X

OBTA=INING AND USING PROFESS ZONAL INFORMATION:

The Knowledge Producers .and 'School Principaling =

I. Introduction.. %

. .
..

.

The purpose of thiS chapter is (i) to examine the extent to which
,-- achoOl-OrintiOaIS are exposed to, and aware of, prOfeSsional information

. 0,relevant to'-their jobs and :0) to determine whether such knowledge influences
the 'principal'sWork: Our; esearch:reveals-that achbol principals -

.

are-eXceptionallr:Waii iniOrmed.regarding:prOfeasional information
Tertaining'to2their work. They arenot vary suCceSsf4, however, in
utilizing this; information- achieve-the-gbalaol the-school-nor4ire------
they-effectiVe in using this knOwledge to enhance- their performance.
This chapter presents evidence from our research to-Support these two

° :findings, The problem of underutilization of professional information-
. 'by well- informed princiPals limits the productivity of schools and-haa

a significant impact on the -morale and the-professional. esteem of middle .
tanager§ in OucatiOn. -BUt,before the data related to Obtaining and

.,

using =professional information-IS analyzed, a brief- discussion ofthe
concepts Of knowledge dissemination and utilization is in order.,

,

-DiSseminatin-is defined as the process of "knowledge transfer." 0

'The'purpoSe'of-dissemination is to link decision- makers with information
useful to thetwl. In the next section of this chapter, the various means.
of aiSsemination used_by_School prinCipals to obtain professional infor-
matiOn discussed. Our research focused On how principals Obtain.
information, not on the Method of dissemination itself. The researchers
recognizethat the problem of Underutilization of professional information,
tduld-result -frot inadequate distribution of information, but this aspect
of knowledge transfer was-not, studied. The study-revealed no evidence

;that, dissemination was inadequate and,didnot suggest-that one solutiON
to the problem of underutilization of professional infortation by principals
io,f4 that of improved dissemination procedures. It mas assumed that
disdeminafion is adequate. and this analysis was carried out using that
assumption.

e
There is, however,.a distinct relationship between dissemination

of infOrtation and the utilization of that information.. Dissemination is
--the first step-in the process of helping the decision-taker become aware
of-jkew-knowledge. In this regard, dissemination, seen as the flow of
information, can be thought of as the'first step in utilization of new
'knowledge..

=. "Utilizatiop" is, the-other key-concept that-has-particular,meaning
in this-,chapter on-the, use of prOfessional information by principals.
In the literature, utilization is defined in numerous ways. Knott and
-.WildavSkylreview-the WideAngeof definitiont.gien'to-this 'term. They
point -04t that ont common view of the; -term "utilization of information"
is that decision - makers utilize information when they read,Aigest and
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`understand it. Thitis, becoming Cognizant of information is a fotm of
Ihit-Oriaitionets.such isptincipais cannot'readily accept

this-definition of utiliiation-of intonation; For the pdrposes of the
ifialYSTSOIOur-iiieaien data, utilization is thoughtof as an attempt to
aOply'neW information to ptoposed-Adtions. Thus,,, a change in pradtice

ration --to -have taken place.? Mere specifidaily,
in-the case_ of the school principal,.utilization:of. information ocdum-
Whem'there it.a.change in school. procedure, the installation-of a new
program -or a reallocation of professional. esouides. Latit in thit
-dhiptei it will le_:shown, using, this definition, that there is under-
.utilization,of professional intonation-by the principal. 4-

t ainifig-Pro f tic:1nel Inf one t

04-teteardh ibdidates-that school principals are very well intoned-
about.proteasiOnaVinformationfeiated-to-their jobs. There is' evidence
that theyrare generally,Weil-Aware,of.recent trends, in teaching practice,
curriculum, -eVaivatiOnfinandial mpligement,...budgetmaingTetsonneL
Otadticia4 staff - development,, siudent-discipline-And-similaL'areas.

Furthermore, they become aWaref recent tiends.in numerous ways such
as theTedUcatiOn'literature, professional cOnferencet, and direct
ohseiVition.- the various means of obtaining professional_
information are described-whereas in the following section 'the piohlemS.
at-So-dieted With utilization of information are_ discussed. The research,
shows that principals -pride theMselves on-being educated,Anowiedgehhie
OtofestiOnalt. Here, are some of the waYs.imwhich they obtain knowledge.

A. The'Protettianal literature,-The data from this study indicate that
`,the majority of hote-principals-studied spend at least some time each'
Week reviewing professional journals. Most claimed to .subscribe to at
leatt ene.OrofestiOnal journal, or -to read- those journals-available at
their echool.. The'leyel of commitment to reading the literature varied
.Widely.--At'One extreme were those principals who considered themdelves
to be "tcholart:" this was the small group thit identified with the
"education profeision" rather than 'the day- today running of a school.
Theseyeopleyere usually, partItiale lecturers* at one of_the local colleges
or- universities in- the Chicago area. They seemed to find Satisfaction
in °their:association With An institution Of higher learning and eve
seemectto use it as a.means of escape from the trialS'andtribulations
Ofbeing a principal: The case of Dr. Mildred. Gordon is informative ,

regarding this type of principal WhoM-We Might call "the scholat."

Dr. Gordon arrived at her inner-city school at 7:30 a.m. each day.
For the litst hour she-was not to be interrupted. She had,a very carefully
planned.itudY schedule from which she not be diYerted. Dr. Gordon
was :a Very intellectual type. It was t-cleat that -she wished she were a
.professor rather than a principal. Each,day,ihe studied.either.a recent
journal Sikh ,as the Harvard EducationelReview or the Educational Administra-
lLion-OuJrteilyq. If she were .sot reading one of these = sophisticated
journals, she would be readingthe most recent "in" _book on the-professionid
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In addition tther duties as a principal, Dr. 'Gordon taught one course
each .year in administration at a local university. Her.interactionlyi01---
the reSeaOher, whp-alsa=was-a-i-itfessor of scht61-451574EFiEfere

Agelied tOWArd the professor-professor relationship ratherthan the
princlOal=istaearaheirelationship. Di. Gordon was constantly asking the
0401.1er:what litokshe used in class and was always proVidIng_names,
ant eNZ'.,fhi4pOpies,-of.articles that she thought would be, helpful to

'theresOreher_Anhis teaching.
. ,

...

-Dr. Gordon took advantage of every opportunity- to acquire_ iofessional
,iiterattit4or'herielland for her 'teachers. HerS was one -of the few
_prafess.s.1.004i libraries seen: J5Y't.he researchers in atelemehtstysChooi
building. She obtained-professional inforMation in the-tiaditionai ways
a01.0,=bijournal subscriptions and book purchases; butahe also was
quite imAgiriatirz in her efforts-to obtain professional information for
herself and the school. One researcher preSent-When D. Gordon was
apeakihg_With a-representative ofoa major publishinii,houSe who was trying
to interest her in some supplementary teaching materials such-aatilm
strips. She made a deal.,with this representative that if he would-

donate Certain classic textbooks published-by his-hoUse, she would allow
.,

.

him:to talk to the teachers about his materials. Dr. Gordon was extreme
in her attitude toward' being exposed co, and award of, professional
intiiimition, related to her job. She had recently, received her Ph.D. and
was hoping to *veto university work in the near future.

.

-

BdtDr. Gordon was not the oniyprincipal in our study who had a
° regular iegiMen fOr consulting the literature. Another was Ms. Glide
Hermanhlwho was-determined to change the system.

41S. Hermann read profusely. She was probably one of the most
intelligent and best - read- individuals. ever tet by the researcher._ She

was-a dedicated principal-of an "aCademically advanced" school who
honestly believed that she could bring about change in the school system,
or at 'least_ in her own school, by trying to implement some -of the latest
:educational innovations she read in the literature. The results of Ms.
Hertinn's attempts to innovate will be described inane next section on
utilization of professional information.

Me. HerMannaubsciibedto numerous journals and professional news-.
letters in her efforttoleepabieast of current trends. She took advantage
of 00y-effort at diasemination of inforMation available free of charge.
She was so SucCeisfulat this that she was called by colleagtei who were
Working-on research Projects, for suggestions on how to locate paitictlar
doculents-in the libiarY. In other words she was seen as an expert on
the-whereabouts-Of certain Professional information: In addition-to her
othei,talehis, she was alio skilled at locating school law-Cases involving,
principals: Far this-re:1ton she Served as the "trofficiarlaw librarian"
for,,the,loOalprincipaie-akeodiation.

- 4
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-Ai -noted:. earlier, -0e cases of Or. Gordon -and Et. Herman Ti-are extreme
castes of familiarity with the literature. Such Aases are- unusual. Also
apparent to t*retearChets, were principals who dil little reading of
the literature and-paid only Casual attention to recent professional.
infOriatidh: A.g66&-eximple of this type of principal is Mr. O'Brien. .

-

birt'O'Brien-was an.experienced principal. Hehad .served "at his
present elementary scliooL-for\gght years and previouily at another
school for nine years. Be wat-a. man who knew every child by name and -

-wo"Lkitew_ almost' every parent. Hi-spent ,long hours in the -Community and
had excellent relations, With the parents: Mr. O'Brien had rot taken a
profeSSional obits _or read_ professionatliterature, according to his
own admission-, 41m, fifteen years'. He ShoWed disdain for professional
educators and _claimed that he only inforiation ,a principal needs. is
common sense in--dealing-With people. It is this knowledge and hard
work mat ?leads to succeis, according togt..i O'Brien.

Neediest-to say, betWeeh the extremes described above most principals
valued' the exposure' -to professional infotmation that they could squeeze

Into their -busy schedules. They did not read much in the way of literature
but they -did take- advantage of confetences and other dissemination efforts
made available to them.

lb. Professional Conferences- -Our research revealed that the profestional
conference -is a 'Very popular_ way for principals to -become aware of
professional information. Some confetences, are scheduled by the Board.
of Education and attendance by principals is .required. A recent
conference_ of this nature was one called to dismiss the implications of
PL 94 -142. This was a two-day conference to provide4principals with the
information- they need to cOnduct parent conferences and other matters
related- to- spiCial edatation children.

Another conference attended by most Chicago principals is the convention
of the Chicago Piincipalt' Atsociation. This annual two-day event is
a highly professional meeting at which_ a variety of professional matters
are addressed by outside speakeis from local uniyetsities, Board
members, school administrators arid_ principalt- thelbselves. From the
standpoint bf" obtaining professional information,. this conference is
critical to the Chicago principals. It is taken seriously and is run
as a truly professional meeting. For some principals, it is the only
professional meeting they attend -during the year.

There are also smaller conferences on specific topics sponsored '
by the Board for principals during the year. A recent example of this
.type. of meeting was a day-loOg seminar at the Center for Urban Education,-
for ,100 prinCipals dealing with_management-techniques. 'Here were tactics- -
not so-mruch-theorye-being= presented to principals in a workshop format.

In addition to these local conferences and Meetinis-, principals
are quite active in various_ hational associations. The Chicago Public
Schools have -geod representation at the Association for Supervision_
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ind,0urricalum-DelielopmentlASCO, the national associations of elementary
and secondary school principals, and others such as the American Association
of-School Administrators (RASA)..

. . . ' . .

. N. c. . Direct Observation of Educational Practice--Another means whereby
the principal'obtains knowledge isthrough direct'observation of certain
innoVationter_practices. Inactuality, much fearning of this nature
takes'place through inkorMai networks of fellow principals. Furthermore
mtich of what is obtervedand,called professional information may better
be described Astecent.practices for circumVenting.the system. Since
these practices are'described eat1ier in-thit report, they will not be
cdieit on here. The point of importance for this section. is that many

--

__ _._.

-- principals-take Partin a network of peers which disseminefet the_latest
information on how to "survive" as a-principal. This direct observation
through thepeer procets is. ofoonsiderable value to the principal in

-his day - to-day work,

:3.- Using Professional' Information

'

,

, .

Theyreceding section has outlined several of the
o

many-ways in which
principals gain, professional knowledge. It is clear that, professional
infermationis readily-available to the-dchool principal. The use of
this inforeation:bythe principal is another matter.- Does this professional
'infOrmation,or knowledge influence the _prineipal's Work? Knott and-Wildaysky
ohterve that tthere-are many, factors which determine success other than
the AvailabiliWof information. For-example, decision-Makers at the
isiddle:management. ievel-who=aretesponsible for making` local decisions-
Are often inhibited from obtaining information-by the complexity of their
organizational setting. These people are delged by so much information
that professional information is simply lost 14vheir in-baskets. Often'
--when administrators at this level do actuallylg t the inforlationaly
,material;_theyi.are too busy to read it. The hr irameof of reference Or '

psychological state may further pkevent theS4 middle management personnel
,from giving careful - consideration to the materialithey receive.3

Even phbugh our research:provided mai, /examples of_the ways by
Which principals obtain professional information, there are few direct '

/
examples--of how this-information was mti ized. The' observations by Knott
and Wildaveky Abointlmiddle.mahagers may provide a partial explanation for
.thekailure ofalost principalt to purr e,actively and use profetsional
information.- .Our research data show ghat most principals are-Overwhelmed
by' the welter of`incoming material *sting their desks anctiieeding
limediate. attention. The.delindt of the larger, organisatiOnthe District

.._

_01E1341:and the.sdhool.systel generally, make it :.necessary for most of
theprincipalt Studied inAbis-preject-te-fike-hOme each night large
amountt of, paper work. When asked specifically which journals she read,
one principal said "You know, I feel very guilty. I don't really read

K any journals. ili the time I finish allthejager work those no-good-niks
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.;-,Create, 1:justhave no moreiime in the day." ... t,

... . .

Vt _ ,

Let 4-1'keturn now to the example of principal Gilda Hermann for It
illustrates sole of:the systed-wide,prOblems associated with a'usf

..

profeiiionilinformation.' Ms. Hermann, as noted, is the principal,
of_the "academically adVaneed," spiciaki,model,school who attedpted_a
Orogradinnbyaitodbited on professional information she obtained_from-
ibeliterature. MA. Hermann took her positiod as principal of this model
-school in a changing neighborhood with the-understanding that she would
,have a%free hand --to. do program innovations. Since-she was laiterested
in social studies she made -her. first, change in the Social studies program.
le-was A.-change which required some,lilited in-service training forthe
teachers selected to-be involved. The in-service' sessions -were con4Ucted
by MA. Hermann herself. The project was begun smoothly; the-innoVStfon
WassiadelOilowing the in-service training. Ms. Hermann hadithe toopera-.
ilOn of most of the teachers involved. But there were a very few- "who
would' not cooperate. for various reasodk..

Ms. -Hermann felt that she badthe support of the District Superinten
dneti who-appointed her to her position, to- "clean house" of those
teachers- who would not cooperate, with the change in -the social studies*.
program. With this unwritten understanding, Ms. Hermann evaluated these
teachers very -low at the end of the year in the hope ,that they would_
request. A transfer from this model school. But mince they "had all
volunteered andibeen selected to came to the school, there was a matter
of-pride involved and they chose to fight Ms. Hermann rather than
transfer.

,
p'

A

4,

Even though Ms. Hermann had the full support and understanding of
theschool parent-council, she learned, that she did not have the support
of the District Superintendent. MA. HerMinil was not told directly, but
vs decision was made by the District Superintendent to.have the teachers
in qUesticifevaluated by the Distridt social studies coordinator
rather: than, by Ms. Hermann. Pulling the rug. out Iron under the principal '
in th*fishipn,wes done after-Xs. Hermann had already notified.the
teachers - involved of their low evaluations. The social studies super-
visor rated then -ouch higher than did.MS.-Hermann and the situation
beCame intoltrable. In fact, the entire program was abandoned at the
end of -the school year.

1

VIere was.no question of the, authority of the District Superintendent
to hale the teachers44iluated by,the social studies supervisor. But .

the political maneuvering surrounding the episode made the principal's.
position untenable: Knott and Wildaysky proVide an explanation for, such
decision_ making. They- observe -that possessing good information, such at''
that Which Ms. lirmann used teiiiitiate-chinge in her school, is only
one component of the process that leads to effective utilization of
Profassional-knowledge. Political power,-special skill, and-organizatiOnal
caPabilitieg to act all enter the final outcome.4 The example of Ms.
Herman and the sc.,cial studies program innovation illustrates that political
powei=within theoChicigo school hierarchy became a force which blocked
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iapleaentation-Of a_soupd idea. In this easeihformation gained from-
the literature by-the principal'madeA realAiffetence,84, in' Pact, _-
did influence. her decisiohjimakihg. Her effort MiligeMettlie.iocial:''
studies program iiincniation-was, in.eftect, an organizational' struggle

_

resulting from a change- in -he= thinking-oughCabout by new professional
Anformation. Even though theeprogram -*Change had. to-beabandohed. After
the .District Superintendent undermined- the fluthority,of theArincipali
the example does show how the principal gained information. -then used
it in iFonstructive way.

- %

_

t.
r, Ke

1

Our -research indicatedanother type of,problem-withutIlizationo,
knowledge which is closely related to the preyious,exaMple. If can be . .:2-,!'..-

'argued, bS. using the research data, that the,_sYstem,,simplY does. not all_oi!i ,

the principal to use the vast amount of Professional ''information- ;that.

t-he or she ein acquire. 'There are too many sYstem,wide.,constraintS..whi6h
.-prevent the use Of-this knowledge-

.

.
,

''-

-

-
.. -4 /

*,
'

The contract betweeh the Board of Education and' the Chicap 9 '

Teachers Union represents an excellent exampleOf this. type:of constraint
the principal feels.' In one case in our data, thiSprobieM:iS vfvidl &

.

illustrated. Our principal recognized, after abOtft six. weeks of school;'
hat the-best way_ to help a particular child-with.his reading- problems
s.to change his clagsroom. The principal knew that.there was one

ind teacher who d2uld-perform miraclet with reading problems of-this
particulat nature. The previous year the principal had obtained profes-'
sional information about a special reading program and had encouraged
this teacher to study the program. The teacher did so. and hasbeen
very successful in imill'ebenting the new ideas she learned.- When-the .'

principal, went io the teacher, the teacher, was willing to take the not
childeven though she already had 33 children, the maximum allowed in
the Union contract. The school building union 'representative heard
about the impending-transfer and urged the teacher not to .be a `=rate '
.breaker. The teacher acquiesced when she-was told ITPat the original
elasspoi teacher was fully competent to deal With the-chila's problem.
Even though it was- clear that this child would oenef it from, the
who studied the new information obtainedy the principal, the transfer
was Dever completed. Here is a situation in which information was
obtained and even being. used but organizational constraints interfered
with full utilization. .

4. -Samatit
. .

This research study concludes with mixed findings related to (a)
0.the extent to_ which school principals are exposed to, and aware of,

-professional information and.,(b) the degree to which thit knowledge
influences thesprincipal's work: The study indicates that-efforts are

- made to dissekinate professional information within the system and that
a select ftoup.of principals

-gains - information ft-oil this for0 of dissemination-9
from ..turfy of professional:literature. The vast majority of principals,

however, -.seem to gain limited Professional information and, further;
they-seem unable or unwilling to use this informatioh in their work. It
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has been sugge'sted in this Chapter that various factors such as organization-
4Lp011iids and, other constraints. hamper the Utilization-Of knowledge
gained byrsertain,princiOals. 1U-difficulty of influencing change in

77the-sYStei4wis,foUndto.fUither discoUrige-principilt from actively .

pursuing-changes:based-on-the professional information they, do'have.
The generailikeigioh One_geti from the research -study is that professional
*nfimation, isxiadily-obtaihed-bUt utilization-of thiS information
bylmincipaiq.ialfOstrated by, political, attitudinal, and structural
factoraAnherint in the school system.
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CHAPTER X I

CONCLUS ION: TOWARDS THEORETICAL UNDERSTAND ING

A. INTRODUCTION

Our study, was inaugurated-without a tightly fashioned theoretical
franewOrk,. Two Central, and complementary, lueations guided the field
vOrk: (1)'Whar is it that large-city prinCiOals do during their
working day? and, (2) Bow dn,building-princiPals exerciseeaministrative
discretion .within the loose frepiework-of a large-city public,school
Systin? We explored the first. question with; -the 44 of time-usage

rubrics ind'iaiinistrative-roie-categorie4deVeloped,by Mintzberg
in-his-inquiry.into the nature -13f-nanageriaIWorkL.,,

We examined the second'questionfiaoirrdeci-si-on-making)
On the belief that adminiatrative'behavior at the critical "site- level"
of service delivery in ediffitionAnvolveS-importantluestions-of
Piing interpretation.and'inplementation amidst the vagaries of organi-
,zational.ind-lenVironmentil. constraint. We followed Lineberry'S cue
thattheslany'''liiiiideciSiona"-pade at the bottom of an organilationai

'hietirchY are cumulatiVely'just ;Is *portant as the "key decisions"
.made

.
At, the top. From an imprecise,iense of initial,research emphasis,

our study has_subsequently4tOved teiiirdCen-appreciation-of the ,organiza-
tional world:of the 'large -city -principalship, offering an opportunity,
after our years of etfinographiCresearch, for.ui to tender some suggestions.
for an itOroved thioretical_Undersunding of_the_principar_s_discretionary
behavior.

B. SOME GUIDING IDEAS

In study &f the federal bureaucracy (the U.S. State Depart-
ment) Warwick concluded:

Rather like the anthropologist about to enter an unknown
community, the student of,pUblic organizations would do well
to- assemble the available information_, about the agency and
its public setting andlArrive at no-hiStY,conclusiont about
the apPlicability of existing theories and conceptual structures.3

Similarly, both Wirson4 and Greenfield5 have urged the use of
methOologies_in_leducation research that are not- rematurely over-
structured by theory or previOus research. -*se-authors and others
(egg., Glazer -and' Straus,)6arecareful to 'point out, hoWever, that
4n-unplanned an 'haphazard style of-data collection is not an acceptable
approach either. Observations of orsanizstions and:their behaviors °

must-be:guided by a orough knowledge of theory and must be systematically
i'idertikedwith a- view t fttinuous testing-for-theorefical_adequacy,.
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-----Our research on the-disCretionary-behaviorOf principals, while
ooncePtually loose overall,-was guided from the, beginning, by the
-following notions of managerial life in a public school bureaucracy.

First, we recOgnized,qtaiiearITIhat there was much, disagreement
among key' organizational actors regarding -just- authority
and:discretionary decisioniimaking_Power_buiiding administrator's
actually'haxe. in 1976, fa .city newtpape?,pubIithed the results-of
a questionnaire .that it fled distributed among,

-public school-principals:,
A key'finding Candnewspaper.headline)-declared that seventy percent_
of the respondents reCommended-increasing the powerof building_
principals. The newspaper claimed that the cityYs-principals consider,
themselves "toothless tigers," who are-asked:to face increasingly -
.complex social problems but are very _uncertain ast6-hOw-mUCh aUtherity.
they ,have to draw upon.

This-viewpoint is -echOesfinDaniel:_.driffiths' observation that
"School principals, iong-considered men-in-the=middler haVe been
deprived-of virtually all authority,,andnow only the most astute
survive through a finely tuned political acumen."7 It is in this
area of "fine tuning," howeVet, that one finds considerable opportunity
for °principal discretion. Although:the formally designated-Prerogatives
of the city principalship are` quite.limited and rather unclear,
.informally the system seeMato_provide cor.siderable-ieeway. For

seeminglr"-tlihi," formula- based- system for assigning .

the schoOl-by-school budget becomes, under investigation, more open
to-negotiation between principal and superior than at first appears:
We were cautioned to:16Ok'fOr'fhe iatietiet-, the and...the
!'pOlitict" Of .principalts' behaviotirC'bending" organizatibnal, rules
and procedures that-aO'Pear on the surface-to be rather clearcUt and

'7 ' inflexible..

I
A second notion guiding. our. was that discretionary-

-behavior can be profitably-studied-Within the boundaries of a sense
-of-managerial constraint., As:SaYles8'and others (e.g.., Argyris,9
Patten14 have-iuggested, the- "'first -line supervisor" in an-organi-
zation:commonly finds, hiiself plaCed in.-the.-middle of a-- system
conflicting relatiaihips. The seheof principal,- like the industrial
fokenan, occupiesArkind of cross-fire,OolitiOn within the 'organizational'
.hierarchy -= caught' .between the-needs-of management -above and the needs
of employees and the organiiition'S clients (e.g., pupils, parents)

Tiede contlictingreiationshipi-operate to.- constrain the
decisionmaking of each -iite-level adiinistrator, The principal is
pulled' in, one direction .by-hia-aWarenesaof local ;Choc)] interests
but, is pulled in another direction by the4equirelents-of the larger
Org4hiiation. In studying the principalship, We tried to.find-and' .

Identify-those dilemMet-ofoonflicang-interest _and...constraint that
were most often at work in discret3onary-siluations.
example-,-does a principal handle parents, who are upset over the

2'08
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extreme.- instability of teacher assignments- to their school (e.g.,
four, different first -grade teachers ,assigned -to one- _classrook, in the
lirst_eight Weeks ofthe_year)? 14, must "balanee this parental concern
agaihat the- requirement that he is bound by -the union contract (class
SiZe,_And- job seniority) and must yl4WtO, fetieral -governMent-specifi--
cations (faculty desegregation guidelines) it .Assigning teachers.

third, we gave -special-attention, frola-the:begihning-of-our
research, to the "interface" position of the principil.between -clientele
and bureaucracy. The principal is 'education's-moat visible, "on-line"
administrator, working managerially ei, the. :pivotal: point of exchange
letWeen:,:teadher, pupil, parent; and educational bureaucracy. In a
role that has been given the labeit'"boUndary-spanning"' otoro 11
and= "Street-44vel buretucrat"'UiP810);12 the 'building _principal finds
that cheleaurrounded:by-situatiOnal =uncertainty., -Organizational
rules. and .prOcedures ,must be :adapted ,to- tieighbOrhooci doilditiotia

but the organization must else: be buttressed, And, protected-from
neighborhood - generated disturbances to organizational equilibrium.
Thus, -our data coiliclion concentrated heavily _upon the iiiincipals'
applications of -school- policy: at .organizational .boundaries,- .asking
'how-.discritionarYdidiiiOn-making--iespotided to the -special circumstances
that charaCterize each school's "community."- Now, for example,
dOes a principal implement Pupil desegregation guidelines in a
neighborhood that is most vocal in 'its- Opposition to the detegregatiOn
idea?

C. ORGANIZATIONAL RULES

A common image_of large- city .public- school bureaucracy is that
of 'an organization bogged down (see Rogers, 1968) by a mass of
'restrictive and -tightly woven rules, regUlations, and standard
operating prOdedurga: One' of 'oUr first -findings was that although
Some rUlea are in fact 'fully developed, very specific, and "tight,"
much the-PiOcedUral _polidy of :the- school system contains -considerable
looSeneis and, flexibility., Complaints by principals about cirgani-!.
zational procedures are%more:likely to center on_ the vagueness of
'language and the lack-of cl'earcut administrative direction than upon
therigidity and restrictiveness Of "tight" rules that provide too
little administratiVe diSeretion. An order from school headquarters
to,buildiiig principals, for example, directed them to begin laying,
off ,teaciler aides in their schools 'as a result Of: A 'budget cutback.
Nothing in the order, however, Specified how. Were the layoffs' to-
be-- based- strictly on: seniOrity , or was there room to be more selective
(e.g., keeping the harder workers)? -Upon request, little additional
'help was forthcOlaing from -headquarters; thus some principals used a
seniority criterion, 0-nd-othera used the merit criterion, many of
them complaining abOOL lack ,of guidance, from ,higher up.

Dien_ in: thilie:areat:generially, adknowledged- to___be most__heavily

209
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"bounded" procedurally ,(e.g., teachers' contract provisions regarding,-teacher disinissal) principals' concerns -about" restrictiveness focus:upci,n rigid time, limitations rather than limits in the substance oftheir-administrative actions. For example, 'notices of 'unsatisfactoryteacher performance, and classroom visits by, both the principal and a.higher'-level superifisor, Inuit be undertaken Within a clearly specifiedperiOd of- time. If a second notice -of unsatisfactory teaching isnet'.- received-by the-teacher by-the end -of -exactly the '51st :schoolday_folloWing_ the receipt of,- a- first unsatisfactory -evaluation,, thet_the,whole- dismissal :procedure is voided. Urispetified, howeVer, in
either_thennion_dotitract_or_other_administ4tive-guidelines isjust what constitutes unsatisfactory teaehitg. That judgmentis left each :Principal.

It was the intent of -our research to find Out -how;,prind,ipals invarying situational circumstances (e.g., :both elementary- and high..schOOIS,, large- and small SchoOlS, innercity -and CitY.:Periphery-schools) interpret and :implement- ame--body-of orglniza, t iota"-rules-and-procedures.--We,-ohsery d--how-categories of rules :and.procedures _:(e.g., htidgetin and -resourceallocation, Student c-Vscipline , perionnel :managements, communityrelatiOna);' and- -Were able to-Vetch the discretionary behavior- ofprincipals-On a range, of issues in- varieties Of situations withineaCi category.

Again, we 'Were struck more by the lack of specificity in theorganization's rules and procedural guidelines than by their rigidity,,.comprehensiveness ,, or pervasiveness. There was a considerable degree. of- principalship disdretion 'built into the sChbol district's-adminis-trative system--in contrast toMany elements of procedure permittinglittle discretion (e.g. ,. _the time restriction in teacher dismissal).13Annual budget allocations to each building,, -for example,, -are -keyed to-student enrollment. yet many important ingredients in the enrollmentmeasure -attendance area boundaries, studett transfer policy,school learning policy).,,are 'not firMly defined or regulated' and, arereCcigniZed-areas of pritcct-ilshiPl.disCretion-.14

From an initial "intereat:;"7in how much discretion can be exercisedby building_ principals andlhether some ,principals "bend the rules",more than- others, our-atteptat became more -Centrally focused on the,effects of _principalship diifketiot. Recognizing that building.administrators have _wiOe. managerial latitude under the school diStrices-rules.and':procedures,1? we asked what -kinds of effects the prifiCipal'S-discretionary behavior had on the -individual school, on the surrounding_community, on the organizational hierarchy, and -oir the ,principal!s.own :career progress. -From this,:studY Of. the effect of trinCipalingbehavior, we have :drawn .together the folloWing set of theoretical'propositions about- the school principalship. These Jorciosit?.onsare put forward ea, tentative conCitisiona, frOri our one -city study arid°Must be -tested ,further in other settingS With a variety of methodologies.



'D:. .PROPOSITIONS :ON PRINCIPALS' . DISCRETION N
-__

-__ \.

1.-. , TrinciOalt use -discretionary- opportunitY to,inaintain their school \N

site In an _acCeptable,equilibriumjwithTthe organizational environment . N
The building principal plays in ,organizat On-maintenance- role.

-,-----

iie obserVed' principals .devoting, large amounts-Of prinCiPiling' time

to:_the -'folloWing; .
.:

.

cruising- the corridort,. some/dines. just to "show- the flag"

of AuthoriTT., _

-- making! routine searches of it'astiroOMS, storage areas, stairwell
:Closets where disruptive students sometimes hang out

.--- showing. up unannounced et:chronic "trouble sites" to anticipate
or ,heads 'of f d ii turban Oes . . 0

.

-- managing: "fall-Ott" from--disruptions and holding further

. unrest. to a minimum.

We interpret-thete-behaviors-to-be-manifettatioliS of i.1 effort to_

-keep thing0- in equilibrium ani to- maintain an. atmosphere of Eiiiiiii64

amidtt a- generally unpredictable environment.
.

The principal, 40. bends, the rules to retain staff', to hold on
to or enhance, budget resources, to keep. enrollments high, and to
reward: 4erative teachers .with desirable assignments:Or special

,:. .

major
_

favors: These behaviors _alto provide evidence that a major compOiiiilt
of successful principaling is the ability .to keep the school-site
workplace operating smoothly under effectiVe administrative control.

2 . Principals use discretion to protect the school_ system from the
Uncertainties of ,an Unpredictable clientele.

the bUilding, principal is generally expected, both to be responsive
to ,and: to protect the organilation frail: its .parent and 'community

-client.ele. Teachers_ expect .r he principal to buttress them from
.

p#ental "harassment ", but both teachers. and principals want. parents
ao be,-"involved" and open to the instructional -Program. In -balancing
interests of parental involvement and institutional autonomy, principals
Use .disdretiOn-to- Sold parental: expedtaticini to channel

Parental_ -ifiVoiVelent, and to ,either. _reward or pinith parents who seek

.assistance. Additionally, -through: clos attention to the information
supplied -by- the immediate: 'neighborhood (e.g.°_, through, 'an-adroit.

handling of "crazy mother as mascot" Or throUgh the..use of "spotters"
in homes near` -the school) principals -anticipate the problems and
uncertainties ,surrciundingthe-school system, at its service delivery
boUndaties snit manage to- ward off or neutralize potential trouble
before. it "gets out of land."

.5
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3. Principals use discretion,-to adapt organizational policies to
the .needs' and interests' of the loCal.',Community clientele.

Principals- interpret organizational rules, and procedures in a
Manner that blends organizational purpose with- community receptive-

not- unlike Wolcott's claim that the Principal
_plays an "interface" role of softening organitational "insensitivity"
by providing -a "human sensitivity of his -own."1-6- The proposition.
suggests that the principal ,aPPlieS Organizational directives to fit
clientele interests. tiew curriculum procedures. (e.g,era mastery,
learning, initiative) new organizational policies (e.t., a change from
holding students in school over the linith "hour- to sending heta home
-from-liinCh),, or ;new_Schonl.:_attendance goiicies,;(e.g.-,,_ an open enroll.,
ment plan as part of a desegregation -initiative) ere-often 'uptithed".
by the building principal only to the-Point of community acceptance
(or are -at least .softened, a bit or are implemented d-liore slowly .ands

_-tentatively than organizational timelines haVe called for). ..41.tholigh

-,tk!euse of prinCipalship discretion can bias educational polidy,
towar d-, - implementation (a point made by Rogers)13, it can- also
provide a -fle adaptiveness that -meets local needs: and
protects- the-organizitiorom attack.

f

-Princi a3pL:use. discretion to- realize their own _personal foals

.and- to provide themselves`-satia faction, and -direction. amidst a complex,.

.diserdered.2orfanizational environment.

Therole of the- city -principal is-highly_varied and_very unprediCt-
able, The. official, job, description is loosely Worded', and the duties

-and, responsibilities of the- position are, to say the least, open-
ended; principals are the "responsible administrative heads of
their respective schools 'and are -charged' with the-organization,
'supervision and administration, and discipline thereof."

In the actual work situation, the principalship -turns-out to
-be an uneasy blind of reactive and initiatory elements. On the
reactive side, ,the principal is constantly' alert to "what's going
to happen- next?" The job. consists to a greet extent in responding
to events as they develop minute- _minute in the ongoing_ life of -a
school. But there is also -a widely accepted normative sense that
the principal should be- actively engaged in instructional improvement,,
staff development, and curriculum_ innovation: Thus, in the day -to -day
reality of the job,-,the flexibility- and autonomy of the position
engender 'a 'proactive attitude which- findsexpression in a. variety
of avenues toward job satisfaction.

'Some principals enjoy working with teachers and- tinkering- with
strategies for instructional improvement. They often experience a
Sense frustration And.Cefeat in these initiatives, but they find
fulfillient in-making the effort, -hoping that there will be a,

.
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pedagogical change for the better '"in ,some-Way.:" Other principals
avoid activities which -have.-tiO'endprodUct , and- orient their -energies
toward, thiaSe activities -which seem to exhibit some _observable pay-off.
They"SOctiPy- themselves with fund_ raising', with procureMent of materials,
or equipMent, with the -development 'ektra-,Curricular, activities
';(e.g..,-,pupil performances at assembly, festivals, .sports -events).

Sti:11-6ther-principala.seem-tir-Anjoy the4iiiic...enforgemene Por pastoral
faspedtg,. of their _job,. They-devote-energies .to student -counsel :114o
to rschool. ,and. tO the never-ending, task. of 'straightening
Of miscreants and -direPting- theta,through.lather4igure,therapY,,
into positive channels of adult life. Finally, _Still other -principals
enjoy -the quasi- political aspects:, ot their position. They like- to
"work the; streets by.-sPending,time- with community people, with

with local politicians, aind to parlay, this ''.public affairs"
behavior ,into,:high visibility, fO their .schoOla,and themselves. with.
the '_district superintendent-and those in higher echelonS.

The- job of 'principal -therefore takes on the coloration of the
.practitioner's own, vsque set and personal ,preferences._ As a group,. .

,principals share with one-aifother A_ kind' of upbeat gregariousness.
Typically they, are not reflective, ,nor are they intellectuals; instead'. -t.

they' -are oriented to persanrtotpersOn relatiOnShips, most of which'
(aS noted eletwiiiii'liFthis report) are-conductedAn-a-direOt verbal,.
'face,-,to-face--manner. iievertheleSs, they play out their gregariousness
in':a number'of'diffcrej difedti-Ons-. -As -noted above, some enjoy I
Spending. their time with teacherS,_:others ,muPh prefer. Interacting
With youngsters, and still otherS face outward- to the community -,

. to local Politicians, and of aurae to their hierarchical superiors.
-Every- principal has a '-'prime sector" for job-satisfaction activities.
Although- some time is spent in every sector, the typical principal
tendS to- exploit the opportunities in the favorite sector for maximum

,job fulfillment.
0,

5. Principals use discretion to acquire "subunit" power vis -a -vis
the larger educational, rkanitation:

Each of a school districe, buildings, (School sites) is ,a "subunit"
of e -larger organizational -system. rower -(status, authority, prestige)
-is _no di-stributed equally among echool .subunits; principals_
work -har to -try to ."better"- the competitiVe poSition of their school
in cOMpari_ n with other SchoolSites., Three key discretionary
activities,:-en le the aite-level administrator .to enhance his relative
poSition:in-tthe- arger.syStem. A 'first :Activity is the banking or
"stockpiling" Of :a liable resources -despite -the. constraints imposed
-by tha-crganization rules 'and .OrOcedUres -(see Thompson18)-. wherever
possible,-both extra st dents and "staff members, for example, will be
kept onboard by principa (often through aanipulations -of allocation
,procedures or through "loop in the provision of information to

-6
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upper-level adminittrators). I. second activity is the development of
strong political, ties-within the local community. A dangerous

, 'strategy at times (ór upper-level_administrators do not appreciate
, . .

the: blatant use of community-pressure), a strongly supportive community
is-nevertheless a valuable resource that can be used selectively and
jUdiciouslytoipmtect or--enhance the local School, A-third-activity'
latimAge_bmkiding,_ The school system is influenced by reputation., .,__ ,

A principal's ability tO-advertise the special qualities of his or
her.sChooI (e.g.,-exCellince in sports, academic su4ess, an unusual
curriculum) insures special consideration and attention from "downtown"
in teacher placement,'ficilities-renoVAtion, even snow removal.,

0

:6._ Principals -Ise their discretiOlvtoada t to the career advancement/
reward S stem of the lar er educational or Anization.

.

..._. ___. _
Principals are conscious of opportunities for reward and-adv&iment.-__

Advancementlenerally involves a transfer to a larger school (for the
large': the schoul the higher the principal's salary) or it involve*

\

an,ippointment to,an-administratiVe:position,st a-district office.
or "downtown." Among thoie principals not overly attuned' to career

\ it
advancehlent in this, manner, there it still an interept in hoIding,On
to_what,onenoW has or in avoiding transfer to a -"dead end" adminis-

\ trative job.

Neither the criteria nor the procedures employed, in evaluating
principals are very clearly specified. Nevertheless building 0,1114WPi-,---
take care to, present_ a -favbrablz, 45xSztimesglowingTitture o2 their
school in each category of measured.outcome. Similarly, it is wel-1
understood informally by administrators throighout the-city-that the
building principal's immediate-superior, the district superintendent (DS)

/

generally ekpects each school to be well under control, free of
"sticky" problems that must be brought to the district superintendent's

toconstant attention. Thus, principals take steps to suppress teacher -----t-
grie*deS, parental complaints, or dismissal proceedings-

. r
/

that
the DS'to take action.

/ .!.
.,

7. Principals use discretion to protect the school site from interference
in,--itsAinstructional:wideavor.:.:%. ,

. ,. .

A Significant norm shared by both the budding principal end,
his professional Staff is-that the principal's job is to protect the,
instructional work of the school from undue interference. In coMmUni-
cation_ with .parents, principals will interpret-And apply school
rules in a_manner that "backs'ue'thesschoOl's'teachers, Similarly. , .

Principals will attempt to,fulfill organizational dtmands(e.g.,
f'rms to_he zompleted, Students to b' in instructional programs)
in ways that minimize the burden upon the teaching faculty. CoplicátèdTT
-and-time-consuOing procedures for Special education, placement, for

' l
Ia ),. < . ' S
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example, may be shortcut in order to reduce the intensity of Wither
involvement.

Principals also protect -the instructional work of the school
by lUbricating the school dittrict's llow_of paperwork; -facilitating_
the distribution_of =textbooks-and -suppliesi-or-trobbli=itiooting a
personnel problem for a-classroom teacher. Schools often experience
,shortfalls in' the numbers of needed' textbooks or vital materials
(e.g. report cards or- attendance -forms) or occasionally a vital
document has' not been delivered on sChedUle. 'Principals soon discover
that "g ng 'through -chanfiela" to remedy these shortage* is inefficient.
Instead ey short-circuit the organizational- labyrinth .ind, on. their
owni ne otiate a textbook exchang with a. fella? principal, or search
-out -some extra cuiricUlum guides i a -closet at the district office,
'=or personally track down a missing . check' for teacher.acher. -Only-with
such an extra - bureaucratic maneuver c

_
a principal ,. keep the echlcational

'Program Of the school on Schedule:

-ChaOter. Siiiamary

- We conclude-from our research' tha there, is much, rather than
litqs discretion' available to the bui ding;sdministrator in education.
Contrary -to popular belief, the educati AI 'bureaucracy in_a_larce-gity.
-epVironment is only loosely constrained- y -organizational rules and
operating procedures. There is -much room at the school site-level
leducation's point of service delivery) for flexibility and adaptability
in-'the- application of School system policy. We studied -the effects
of ,principals' discretionary behaV.ior on: the school, the community,
the vgailizational hierarchy andjhe- principals own career advancement--
and have -offered a set of propositions- to -encourage further study:

Building _psiiicipaleLuse-discretion (a) to maintain the school site in
environmental (b), to protect the school" ystem from the
'uncertainties of an (c) to adapt school
Ostem Policies to the unique needs Of each local community; (d)
tcv.prOvide 'for 'their-own job satisfaction, (e) to Acquire subunit

_power visa=vis the- larger school,system, (f) to adapt to the career
advancement mechanism- 'of- the.-School sySteMi.sand (g) to protect the
school from iuterference- it' its instructional endeavor.
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APPENDIX.'B'

THE-DECTSIOIHWEINO-- er-*EsEARGRERS;
A Look, Into the Process-of Ethnographic
-----Research--in7SchoOL-Admihistration-

1. Introduction

In- reCentlears several articles. written foreducaiors'have
offered-explS411ofsthnographic-methoAr of -research.l Ass
group; theSe works_present excellent 'introductory Information about

EdUtitnit-ire likely:to-b0"114resced in:hese articles-
fOrtWoreisoni-: poise may want to , consider the data and-findings

thatthe,methodproduceslas a. supplement to other _research in education.
Other educatori Want. to use-ethnovaphic techniques in-their own
.research:hat :follOWs addiesied to the second ,group.

The =research team for this study consisted of professional
educaiois, not ethnographers. Only one of the four -had previous
experience-with ethnographic research. EachWas inspired-by the idea
ofObierving principalsomthe job. Three of the:team:had a long
standing.interest inschoof administration-land-had-focused their
graduate studies-in that srea. Thstourth team member was an experienced
ethnograilher and not a Specialist in school adiinistration. This
contrast -was. seen as an advantage by, the group. The experienced
,ethnogriOher-emergeCas the methodologist, fOcusing on. data collection
and:record,keePing. The-professors-of adminiettatiO sought tp place
their research experience and -field dats.Withinthe framework -of their
understanding of.educational administration and related management
theory. purint-the three and one,4alf years of the project, thete
rol0 eventually_ became blurred--as the-educational administrators
b2Cami intereited in issues concerning the method; and the Method-
olOgist.began-to exiaore administrative patterns that were reflected
in the-field,Aaia.±

Jitit_difficult to reconstruct how the team-came to Work together'
as aireseirch :unit. There-are, however, several experiences that
Wete-Shared as a- group that seem contributed to the working
-structure thatthe-group.deyelOpe,d. -

a.. Teai.fieldWork-rrThe first field experience was,a team= experience.
Two -School-principals-volUnteetedito help get the project started..
Each-team member2ipent three dayswith_hoth principals. Ttimrmeetings
:were scheduled before, during and -after the field days. The diScussiOns
that sprang.out_of these meetings helped thSgrOup share their impressions
,f3f:hoth-principais. They .diacOvered that impressions of eich:subiect.
were pretty =much the same,palthough,thslangUage style anAdecail of
escf,iption in,the.fiel&notes,iyaried:Areatry among thesesieMbers.
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The shared impressions also, helped in the subsequent selection of
newSubjecte, in -planning, for starting up- new research -sites, and, in
forming initial- research questions bai-ed, on earl ,

. intoFurthermore; the act -of' getting into the -field and starting observations
moved the gioup interesting-'but aimless hypothetical diScUssicins
about field research. to4roblem .solVing and planning related'to-
-qUestiona that ,had .their. genesis in the field experience.

b.. Tentative .findings=4.rem the,,earliest field days the team has
0; been *repotting out tentative findings as they relate -to research

design, -field,data,. data :analySis and the work patterns .,of urban. school
:principals. 'Se,verai benefits -have-have been received. 'Feedback froth
Conference audienceS and itdVisorY- groups on these findings has been
a valuable; addition-to the 'process- of thinking about ,and - seeing into
field data ;Preparing for 'the PreientatIons has .forced'the researchers_
to .seek intervals- of 'Closure in :a research preCess that ,puihes the
researcher into ever widening and expanding :channels of data Collection:
The pressure to recheck tentative- findings ,while- still in.-the field
:helped keep thejesearChepi attuned to the outcomes of the project, ,)
in- addition-. to :docuipentin& and recording the COmplexitiet of adminis
tratiVe, behavior at-__eaCh- site. At -national and local 'conferences-,
the .full tea* particiPated--in presenting, findingt-1 -This-practice
undersCored- the team effort, emphasized the sense of -mutual support
that had developed, and inspired the Members_ to explore and examine
issues that were raised- during each presentation. These conference
presentations shaved as points. in time when the teak was in the same
,place,- focused on the same issue,_ -and- testing its ideas before an
audience of experts: r , ,

c. Site analysis -- Several approaches were used to encourage
team members to'become familiar. and_ Work. _with...data generated by
colleagues., The Most ;formal technique was a site analysis apprqach.
During 'a series of scheduled meetings; researchers-focused on field
notes from a site and.discussed issues' related to research method and
adtinistratiye practice. , One Outcome of the discussion was the _paper
in Appendix C on the ,Heisenberg problem, which examines the effect
the researcher has on -the site., The field notes,' themselves; were
also scrutinizedduring thete sessions. The attention to time notations,.
reporting- of_ detail, identification of actors. during an 'event, and
information- about the flow of events were recurring,- OPics during these
sessions. Such comments _took On increased importance as analytic
instruments were. des-reigned to code interactions at the -school site.
As a _result of these-meetings the field reports became more complete
and useful. As field- data, were shared, the -body of data developed .'

into a pool toWhich each researcaher had access. the right' of each.
researcher to freely dip into the, team's data pool was establiihed
early in -the, project, -and there-;was never a sense. of individual
ownership -of. a Site.

221
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d: Division of labor -- Initially, the need to fund the research,

project led the team t6 -divide *up tasks and assign responsibilities.

in -Writing propOsalS to funding groups. As proposala -Were churned out,

a division of- 'labor developed in the team., Different members repeatedly

Wrote the first drift of Sections on relatedN4heOry, design and method,
immagement plan, research schedule, product dissemination, budget and
so_ out For:each proposal an 'editor .pulled the -various drafts together

to..give tilem one voice. This- approaCh -his carried' over to the writing

of results and .reports.

_ e. Theoretical variety - -To -:balance the blending. of effort that

-a, division, Of labor engenders, there has also developed a sense. that

a variety of theoretical -approaches and- methods of_ handling and
`aintliesizing data could be encompassed within the structure ,of the

project. This 'has allowed: each team -member to purSue his or her. individ!-

dal interests' within the total fraMework. No one-point of -viewi, no .one

disciplinary theory or language, .no single interpretation has been
imposed, by .the ,grodp. This .prism- approach to r§_porting: o findings
allows individual inspiration_and Insight to guide the -Use pf data.

2. Decisions about the Application of EthnOgraphic Tean clues
.

tie process -of planning an approach to the study of* urban school
principals eventually =turned the research away freati a pure' use of

ethnographic method, Still, important elements of' a traditional
,approach were in many -ways preserved. Principals were obderved while

they went about their jobs; in schools and elsewhere, as they proceeded"
throdgh their daily schedule. .Every effort was made to learn the

SilbjeCtsit interpretations of events and interactions. At each site,

the researcher sought to,understand the principal's perspective on
-how he or.she :funetioned- in the school and in the superstructure of
a large, urban schpal system. Finally, topics of research later used

in data' analysis were not determipe4-a-priori-u-but-were-derived-from
field, experience;

Other _elements of ethnographic research were adapted to ,the .

reqdirements of the subjects and their organizational life. In the

typical study a. school ,site is developed " by sobserving behavior in

each subgtoup (teachers; students, administrators, parents) and
rendering a wholistic picture of' how-these groups interact to form

s social: "system. In his ethnographic,study of the principalship,
Wolcott adapted t his_ approach- by focusing on -one principal, observing

his interaction, with the various subgroups in the, school. In Order to

create a *Idiotic account; he approached' each subgroup to learn its'
opinion of the principal.2 The selected principal he thought- was

"very '_representative" of most -principals.

It would be difficult to find° i representative school within a
large urban :system. -Sehods vary widely. according to their size,

22,2.
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,organiiation and_the student population. Principals,too, come-froth
a wide range of economic and racial backgrounds,and.the percentage
of women principals is much larger thin.in other systems. The,wholistic-
fotus of the study shifteroR getting'ihe,broad-Understanding of

.

a school site through the eyes of many Subgroups, tosetting a broad
:underst'anding' of the printipal'sjOb through-the eyes of many,printipaiS
with a variety,Of origins administering.a variety of school-settings,

-The decision to focus on the.joblof.principal within the organization
of a_SChool System, rather -than on a typical. principal in; a*ingle.school
'site; hadifurther ramifications. for the.design of the-itudy; It directed
the team toward organization and. management theory, rather than social
anuitural theory, for the interpretation of data., Eventually, this,
led. to the study of Henry Mintzberg and-his-classification of=managerial
work based on _ow-the-jobobserVations of Managerail

Gaining Access.toiResearch Sites

.

In many cases the most,diredtway to obtain permission to conduct
research in a School is to ask the principal's-pertission. In the
case of this Study, the .researchers were reasonably sure that fnctivi4al
Principals, if approached, directly,. Would, agreeWbeing-obiervedas-
theY conducted business in, their school building. In -order to follow
the principal etings,at the district office, with bureaucrats,
downtown, Or w "feiloW,OrinciOals, it was necessary to Seek amore,
general and in tisiVe access to the system, as -a_ whole. Considerable
investigation sled that in order to obtain access to the range of
on-the-job;acti it es'of principals it would be necessary to have (1)
Board of Educati n-approvalofthe study and permission to conduct
research, (2) pe ission of the subject's supervisor, the diStrict.
superintendent, an ) agreeMent,from each individual subject to '

participate as a subjett of retearch.

If took Oyer a year to lay the groundwork for this extensive form
of _access. The deciiion, early on, to -seek co-sponsois for the research,
piojeCt and to enliit the help, of the co-sponiors in obtaining access,
proved .to be essential to the of the project. ,_

. The first group that was invited-to co-Sponsor the research -was
the ChiCago Principals Association. The idea of getting.a picture of
the job of principal appealed to the CPA-. They offered seed money to
initiate the study. With_thishelp, field_studies_were eventually
undertaken With two vOlunteers. Alio, an-advisory-board of principals
and central administrators from the city was Appointed:, At the-same
tiie, an advisory board of academicsmas appointed and meetings were ,

held with both groups.

F
While the study was in its earliest phases, a new superintendent

ofschools_was'appointed the city. It was possible to meet with
one of his newly appointed aiSistants, who liked the idea of the ;project
and promised to.raise the ideawith,the*Operintendent. _Although the

*z
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supeiintendent was said to approVe'-of the idea, months went by without
'the Matter being brought befOrethe.Board of Education.

In-the meantime, the new, auperintendent formed a Centet-for_Utban
Education to' conduct in-service training for.personnel. It was

,ApOSsible to speak with the newly appointed :Director, of the CUE. He

liked the idea for the projectHbec'auSe-be, felt it could eventually
provide direction for Inzservice training:of principals. He shared
mith.the researchets the fact that4the CUEas underwritten- in part
by the Spencer Foundati3On,andthrithe of that money might be directed
toward the research projeCt. -44fien CUE adopted the project and. agreed
toapply $20,000 to the study of eight principala,...the research deSign
was brought before the Board -of.Education and appioved.

Once subjects were' selected through use of the-variables
aridesa_was secured in the following_ way. Subjects were first approached

__byan...afficer_ofthe CPA "and asked to participate. All'but one agreed

to do-so. The Director of the CUE then contacted the subjects'
DistriCtSupetintendentS and asked their,petmisSion for the principal
to participate. AllbUt one superintendent granted-permission. The

, fact that CPA.and. CUE co- sponsored, the eseatch,and that the project
had Board of Iducation approval were important elements in obtaining_
permissiOn. The researchers followed up with official letters inviting
..patticipatiori 'of the principals and acknowledging permission- by the
District _Superintendent., Then the researchers met with the subjects
and explained the procedures and ground rules'to be used during research.'
Rather than gaining access to all sites-at once, subjects were identified,
access secured and the site started up, a few at a time. Once a group .
was active and working, A new set of subjects was selgpted. In this

way, the pte8sure of time. and of numbers did not COnitibute to a sense
that subjects were being.rushed or processed.

...L.

4: ',Data Collection and'Record Keeping

The construction of field notes provedto be more of an individual
Matter thanhad been anticipated: "Teal-Tembets-,employecOarious,

methods of writingup their field notes. Some members dictated notes
to transcribed by a'typist, another-preferred to handwrites -the
protocols tbbetyped.later,'and,Another typed the protocols directly
from notes made on site. In theSe.variouso.lays, a typed document of
each field daylwas'produced.

Each team member-was released from some teaching and'administrative
time to work on the project. Two researchers wereteleased for one-half
time aridtwo for-one-quarter time.- Researdh sites,Were assigned to
refieCt differenCe in releaSed time "Duriiii7the most fully scheduled..

'44
Period of research, the one -half, time researchers five sites

each, and thc'one-quarter time researcheis carried 'two.

_Fot each day in the field, at an average of 7.5 hours per day',
.

it,took another full day to prepare 404 notes. At least one half
,

4,,
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'day- "each week was devoted to readinuprotocolt, to data analysis or
to preparing;:preliminary papers indrepofts. At this pace, it was
reasonable to expect theonelrhalf time reieitchersto complete one
site visit per-Week and the-one - quarter tiMeretearchers to complete,

. a visit every ocher week.4

'Thete averages reflect the over-all time-distributions, however,
'and,ndit the actual working.patterni of each researcher: A researcher
might-spend three .days. observing in one week and preparing field notes
-and-drafting a conferencepaper the: following two:weeks. in reality,
no one limited work on the project te the *airs paid for by the National
tasfitute of Education:

, ,

5'.,_Data Analysis

As exemplified in this report, three kinds Of data-analysis-are.
used in this' Project: A data reduction instrument has been-used-to
_profile eleMentary school and high 'school prindipals: The percentage
of time different prinCipals spend-_at different managerial functions
is Presented, These data-are Used-to point out differences among
principals:as well as to look at trends .that reflect the prindipals'
Use- a time inboth -groups. Because each,event'is aescribed: in field.
notes, it is, possible to examine unusual or unexpected trends in the
context of event description, This bridge 'between the event in the
field nines' proVides the' researcher with-access to the context in which
'each event occurred, And thereby, insight into its purpose, Its cause,
..and its ultimate effect.

Patterns of'discretionary administratiVe, behavior are illustrated
thrOughdesdriptiontof events. Since'patierns are varied and complex,.
A range' of events is frequently Iselected in order to explicate the
range of adminittrative behavior in. i single pattern. By drawing on
events from field descriptiOns of,behavior by many principals, the
researcher 'can illustrate a,number of outcroppings that indicate the
presence of an underlying structural, element that shapes the activity
Of school. principals.

.

'The case studies,provide-a third vantage point on the data. There,
the behavior of a single administrator is presented within the context
of-the Site, the prindipala view of the job and the school system,
and-the p-artiCulars of the'case sAtuation. Thesecasea illustrate
the interrelationship Of indiVidual organizational structure__ .

and the specific context for administfativedecision-making, Patterns
in" school" administration can thereby be'seen :in relationship to one
work.setting and the routines ofparticular individuals.

By offering three different treatments of field data, three
perspectives on the data are presented. The date reduction instrument
aids in constructing work profiles that express-patterns derived froM
examination of every single event observed over three and one-half
years: The patterns illustrated-thrOugh exemplary events showthe, _
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of the pattern - as - -it was :f3bset-Ved in different formS. The
case studies rePreient.a synt4Sis of the administrator's personal
Style., patterns by principals respond' to the demands of events,
and the constraints -on.administratiVe dediaion making set by the
organization and by the.principatia understanding of

4,4
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APPENDIXcC

THE-HEISENBERG PROBLEM:
The Effect cif _'the Observer on Observed Phenomena

.

A.-..Background

Aawe,_the research team,,,engaged-in-this ethnographic job analysis
pf,%the school Trincipelshi0,- w&were-mindful of the fact that ethnography,_

as ilethodology, has a longtistorn.itretching back to its anthropological
beginnings in Bronislaw Malinowakik Alfred Kroeber.,, Ruth-Benedict, and---
thearand (late nfthe discipline -- Margaret Mead Through* the long
Career of direCt=observation-research,,by these pioneers and by-mote
recent ethnographic.. students of human organieatiOne there has been a

\\\ persistent unease regarding the objectivity of the data: This doubt
about sdholirly detachment'was th6ught traceable to the subjectivity of
\theresearOer, more Specifically, the tendency of the researcher to
Observe -(and-reCord) What he or sheJwants to record rather than what is
aCtually _tberein,ihe phenomenal, situation.

Ifl,redent years, a second explanation has come-An for more sustained
attention,-namely, the degree to which. the-observer, through the mere

a' .of 'b serving, actua.ly changes what As being observed. This problem

was ientific attention by-WernerHeisenberg-, a German

microphysicist, w nunciated in the Twenties his now famous Principli

of,-Indeterminacy. According to this principle, there is a certain
nicorkedtable randomness to the behavior of sub-atomic particles because
there Ia.no way fora physicist to observe and catalogue their Movements
without simnitineously disturbing' hose Movements. -The very energy
deVeloped by electron -" croacopeato illuminate the target area alters

.:the energy- Configuratio of partiCles-under study.
1.

To consfaer_a tore-hom iy illustration, this principle was once
explained as: the inherent di iculty-of taking the temperature of a flea.

Even If a thermometer couldle de-so small as to fit into" or
,

,another orifice:Of a_flea,. the-taverature ofthethermometer would
change thetemperature of the fie rendetp* the reading essentially
*aninglesi. Ibut, according to th principle, physics is forever fort :losed

ffoillundefatending certain natural ph nomena finder its otherwise studyaL-e
domain.

When this Heisenberg principle is tra sposed to the social Sciences,
* whole get.of -technical prOblets develop, a pecially those_concerned
with the authenticitynfthe data and the ext action' of meaning from
thosedati. Nowhere-la this difficulty -more p flounced than in the

rnelalodlologyof ethh6graphy,in which a-human...1)0 is aserVing the
-behavior not of electrons _or fleas but that Of oth r -human beings like

In-its:m04t-extfeke form, ethnography is rce4_to turn human
subjects Into things, and to study them in such a way as to%makelit posSible
-0-describe theit.hehaWioiin,theMost-Iletachecland'bl Bless of language.

*Wt=shOrt.Ofihst,h0W,OOe*iths-ethnographet,deteat-and offect for' any
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failure of detaChment brought on by his mere presence?'
1

_
--1- E. The .Ethnographic Encounter

In the.Chicago study, tie entered the outskirts of this problem
very early in theraccess phaseinamely, at that point when the pool
of target principals had been narrowed down and we were about to make
,direct inquiries to-gain the cooperation of our final sixteen.. Having
come to 10164 the Chicago Public -School -System over-the years-and its
'reputatiOnfor being: a- closed- society, often _defensive and sometimes.
'parinoid_with outsiders, we were initially surprised that the resistance
to cooperating with ;us was not sttongetJ But as we continued our initial,
contacts -with the linal'group of sixteen, we detected one.unrepotted
variable in thin-type of endeavor: School people are inawe of vpiversity
professors, especially. professors -who do no teaching -but are engaged in,
a magic term . . Research.

'Thus, as we gaitkl access to the schools and to the principals' offices,
we, as: researchers, represented a condition we could neither alter-nor'
control; namely, a status-differential with our subjects. But wheteas
this differential is commonplace `and represents no distutbance inOthet
studies, say, in thesiudy of Street gangs, business executives, or
policemen, in the pteSent study it appears'to-generate some psychological
"noise." This is-tkue,2,we believe, becauSe unlike- Othet ethnographic
subjects, school principals aspire to University level work themselVes,
and they want to-be likethe researcher with his ot her putatiVe high
level of knowledgeand analytical skill. -We diticovermithat school princiOals
are romanced-by the prospect of-associating Olcisely with university
types and are drawn to thiaparticipation by personal/professional
ambitions. Trobriand Islander::: have no interest in assimilating their,
-lives to the likesof.Mariaret Mead and what she stands for, but school
principalspositively wish to' identify with the next. aspiration level
of theii own profession--the university--and particularly with thoSe
who inhabit the magic kingdom"of research and scholarship.

This means thattheinesence of the.researcher in a principal's
office -does indeed constitute-an original disturbance,factor. This
disturbance fictot may be Unavoidable; we may, that is,-be too close in
an occupational sense to our' subjects. Principals-work in a world not
altogether different fiom-our own, and the-proximity of our work environ-
ments - -at leaSt in a 1.sycholOgicil sense--may interfere with perception.
On the othet hand, thii very roximity maybe made-to work in our favot.
We cite, the following four types of impact on the observation site and

_examine how they affect the research process:

1. ,Changed Work Patterns
229

Inour visits tothe-the we insist that the principal go about
.

-his or-her business in-a normal\WaY and to ignore .our presence as such
AS possible. This injunction is4enfrally followed,. except that the

--principals Undet obietvatiOn_nitur011Y tend .toAirect their observed
activities= into .areas in Which,10- they-feel comfOrteble,AW_ 0g7.___ _
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consider ihemselVeS especially competent, or (c) where conventional wisdom

dictates-that their time should be spent. -

A blatant example of (c) Above is-the principal who apparently .

altered -his plan for the day by setting out repeatedly, researcher S

in taw, on tours of the hallwaysinspectionof the cafeteria, checks
-of the washrooms, and short stops in Several classrooms: els the researcher

reported:..

The principal explAined that this was-the very first opportunity
that he'd-had that-year (the visit, was in iate Odtober) to get out
into the school, and My (the researcher's) presence was the - catalyst.
He seemed quite shocked by what-he .found--a number of staff (e:g.,
cafeteria supervision aidea, teachers on study hall duty) weren't
found on-Station. The halls-were noisy, dirty, and few students
were displaying -their ID cards:

A year la per the researcher returned to the school and repoited the

In my first visit to X school -this fall (in November, some
ten weeks Into the school year), the principal took time to visit ,

classrooms (conducting brief teacher observations) throughOUt the
school. Again, he.mentioned that this was his first opportunity (!)
all year to get around to the classrooms.

2. Intimidator-in-Residence

Far more common, in;our experlence, is the role of the researcher
as.a, catalytic agent which alters the situation.4.adeflector of interruptions

or a tension-reducing "blanket" for otherwise unpleasant interchanges.

As .one researcher has reported:
4

One of my subjects had his desk situated-so that he'faced
' away.from the door connecting with the outer office. I typically

tat on a. couch, with a view, of both, the principal. at the desk and
the door, with easy view of all who cameto the doorway. ThrOughoot

each day, many persons came to the doorway and saw the principal
at his desk, but seeing me as well, they retreated. I.would often

motion to the person to come in,,but more often than not, the "intruder"
1

would just back away and disappeay. The principal's style of working
ith-his back to the doOrhad the effect of discouraging interaction
As a matter of course, but my presence added signifiaahtly to this.

Immore volatile situations, the researcher is often deliberately
used-bythe,principai to cool off an irate parent or a disgruntled teacher.
The presence of a third party, no matter how neutral, detached or disinter,.
ested, works-wonders in ameliorating and "rinsing out" the sometimes thick
confrontational anger in a printipal-parent conference. In the Chicago

study, our policy has been- voluntarlly to absent ourselves when our
.Oresence.would-significantly interfere with such exchanges. In actual
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fact, such self-imposed absences have been very infrequent and we are
fortunate to have sat in on some very hot-sessions. However, our Very,
presence ineluctably made such sessions significantly more serene than
they-otherwise-would have-been.

3. The- Co-opted EnO3oyee
. -

As ethnographic r(_eircherS, we are conscious at all times.that our
task is to remain as observers of the principalship. This has often,
however, become extremely, difficult; on numerous occasions we have.become
"participant" observw.s. Three example's are:

a. . The Halloween Contest--School N Is an- elementary school on the
south side of the city-serving a racially mixed student population. Prin-,

cipal JoneS had servedseveral years elsewhere in the-system-as a prindi-
pal, but was new to SChool N this year. During the researcher's early
visits to-the school, he had tried to establish rapport with Jones. by
listening to his problems and letting Jones use him as an understanding
fell& professional. -A comfortable relationship had developed,. with
the researcher being-included in all aspects of the principal's -work,
including private meetings with parents and the district superintendent.
In return for this full access, the principal had requested.smill favors
on occasion. For example, could the researcher talk the head of the
Univergity's Spanish Department into being the-graduation speaker, or
could the researcher devote,an hour to judge a science fair? One such
"small favcir" developed into an incident which raised the question.of
where to draw the line between establishing good rapport and gathering
accurate ethnographic data. The incident grew out of a Halloween costume
'contest.

On an early visit to the school, the researcher had agreed, on the
urging-of the principal, to serve as costume judge it the Halloween
assembly. Somt weeks later on a return visit and just prior to the
start,of,the assembly, the researcher learned for the first time that
two other judges would join hiand, moreover, that" teachers' costumes
as well as children's would be in the competition. The two other judges-
were also outsiders, one an accordionist (who would turn out tobe the
"hit' of the program) and the other a local leader of the League Of
Woieri Voters. Both were pleasant, amiable-persons, easy to work with.
Selection of the winner f rem among the children was readily' accomplished.
But, as the researcher and his two judge colleagues awaited the parade
of teachers in costume, the principal apprbached the researehei and,
sotto voce, made it clear to him that he wanted the Spanish-teacher,
Hrs. G.; to win the contest. Jones said that he felt that Mrs. G had
worked long hoUrs on the Halloween program, that she was going-to retire
soon, and-that her contributions over the years would justify some public
acknowledgment. The problem was that her oostume,was-not -nearly,as good
as those of several of the other teachers. s

.231
Thereseatcher weighed the risks. of being madipulated'in this

fashion against the -.loss .of rapport with- Joie= and access to school.
*needed xhe.adcess, and- there seemed to- him little risk in trying to
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perguadethe other two jddges to go- along. 'The researcher prevailed and
Mrs. G-waaannOunced

0
as-the winner.

-The decision to go along with PrincipalJones was soon to become
a serious- mistake. Immediately after-Jones-announced that Mrs. -G was,
the-winner, several teachera huddled in a corner of the auditorium and. .

-decided to ask the judges to explain-the'decision. Even though the
reqdest to the'judges was not made piblidiy, it'was apparent to everyone
°in the auditorium, that the decision Wail beingquestioned. A couple of
teaChera'became angry andaccused Joneb of influencing ihe.decision:
Haceliecame an issue with one teacher noting that Ars:. G known
bigOt_andShoOd not be honored in such,a way, especially when her
costume wis not even nearly as good as others. ,The researcher was
approached directly by one-black/female teacher and asked why-he would
have selected her when "it was obVioUs that my, Costume is much nicer
than hers:" The researcher deflecied'her hostility with a smile and=
_pretended that he-was not a party to .the decision, all_ the while hoping
that,the assembly would end immediately.

'..-e-

'Vortunalely it did, hilt the trouble was not over. During lune) in the,
teachers'jdunge; the researcher was-again asked to_explain his decision.
Me'Simply said that the judge's decision-is final and that there was
nothing todiScuss.--Ths teacherthen approached the Principal and
ccused him of influencing the contest. Jones reminded the teacher that
Mrs, G-was a particularly.deserving winner but did not admit nor deny
that he had influenced the decision. Jones privately admitted to the
researcher soMewhat later that influencing the judges was a mistake
end that.fhe-incident probably wasa step backward in his relationships
With the teachers.

What Jtessons can we learn from thiS incident? .Benny,, Riesman and
;Star in a recent'article struggle with the question of how to- establish,

relationship of rapport, which encourages the researcher and hiss
subject to speak as freely and frankly as may be without at the same
time diverting the researcher from his reportorial duties or compelling
the continuance of the relationship beyond_the-Optimafpoini."2 The-

Halloween example illustrates how tenuous, yet critical, the rapport -

factor'cinhe. What could havO'been a routine intervention in the life
of- the school, causing no upset in the researcher's role as observer;
turned out to be aquestionable decision on his part. Biit even in this case
the- decision may 'have had a more positive thanmegative effect on the
quality of the data recorded by the observer. Consider the following

-

points:

--By allowing himself to be manipulated-and- 0-Opted, the
researcher got tosee the'"i-eil principal," to qitness how this
Principal gets his job done. The behavior patterns observed after
this incident took onnew meaning; they revealed that this-tactic
was not uncommon in the workings of the school'. The researcher
was not aware'hf the practice until after he himself experienced
ft. The eAperience.made him adutely.aware of the subtle,cdes for

3Z



which. -he ShOUld 'be a_ ttsWapftherefore,. easier fOr the
researcher to. identify his tYpe, of decision- making once he had

experience..

,--Once-the-researcher was 'finalist with this type of principal.
/ behay.tor, there was ,rip longer an9" net41 for him to .exclude. it

'from- his 'behavior. In 'retrospect, the ,researcher concluded
that trie.PrinCipali-was reluctant to admit that suohInfluence and
pressUre :politics, or game- playing, =occur in the'school until after

'researcher had :been,'"initiated" 'himself. In 'Heisenberg
'firMinolOgY , one-might Sarthat in, !this case the researcher -got w ,felloir"atomS" 'better by 134044 one of them -teniporarily..,

. ;

--=The.'interaction. betWeen--,ObserVer and - subject, in thiS ,incident
can -also be-'explained in terma, of ,a ,SubOrdinate-auperior relationship.
The- principal felt- comfortable with the reseircherPbectuse. he
alloWed'himselk. to be manipUlated by =him in much the Saine4,way
that a 'teacher might 'be. 'The .researcher was willing to take 'orders
,as, sUbordineW'Or to do, as,he' was told. In many schools the
rewards go to teachers who behave this 'manner. The reward,
'for the tesearCher .here.was -Continued ,access to the research., site:-

-- Principals, are-severely limited, in the discretionary powers they
have to -reward teNchera for dedication and service to the school;.
Since AO few options were available to 'Principal: Jones; he was
willing to risk 'his :re:PA:4-05n, toreward MtS. G -in-, this Instance.
.Not the least of thOricentiVet "for the principal to arrange the
"outcome is the. prestigpf.:haying a research professor froni the

'_UniversitY, .amorig-the judges; -The presence of the researCher, .arid
. 1principal's Underatanding,of his desire to Maintain,A4cfp.s'

an rapport--,,SupPlied the principal with a_ useful lever to useto reach las objective. .

,

Since the underlying- motive fo becoming a particip nt-observer
ins the lialloweeneXamPle (or in, other eXamples-to be des bribed 'later)
is the Practical need to ensure, access by ,maintaining good rappOri,
some of the findings by °Benny RiesMan-and Star should be more carefUllyre' iewed here. Benny,' et al. study the tendendy among peOple forfriendships' to form, and-theyleok at this-in terms of its effect on
an observer and his subje . They note that an observer "often finds
canons -of intimacy and pri acy already established..,.."3 In the caseof the researcher and Prin ipal Jones there was considerable potential
'for friendship to form. Both-were similar in age, professional achieve-
ment; -Career goals and even -personality. There was alio a 'desire tolisten to 'each other 'WhiCh-iled' to excellent understanding of eachotlieea .problems. ,

As ted .1k,"pe-nnyi et al.,_ common group affiliatko.is. among_ the
researcher and :his subjects tend to affect results as much as what .the-kiblec,t says'°9:r does.'4 In this case both researcher"- and principal

*A6/- t'n"1100i1 kiliationSH=:adliinistrarive jObs, :residential

t
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neighbtrhbod, religious faith-and-the iikelihood,of this affecting

the 'findings is vekylligh. Principal Jones max have .seen this incident

not.-as -one of.mahipulation but more as "a friend helping a friend.'

--Atcordi4 to- Benny, et locicd,rapport sometimes operated against

the beat-interest of th6se valuing it.5 In the' Halloween. example,

. the researcbek.was so anxious to establish an maintain good rapport

that he refused to disturb the camaraderie-he-had-established with the
principal.even.though he knew that*hat he wag,doin& was inappropriate,

perhapaoutrightdishonest, -Benny, et al., given this case, would' go
:onItt.shoW-that there wasp6Orcommunication between the principal and
the qieerVer even though the rapport wads good. .T much enjoyed

the Mieractionthey wereeXperiending and the results it produced
,for each other diet they failed itcoiMunicate. This- failure to

communicate- caused: them pp:ekpetieride.a.sittlation.which was not
-beheficial to either. nor.prObably to their-educational institutions.
Thus if the principal's effectiveness in the sdh6-6 la in,the least

diminished or if the kesearthei's objectivity is tarnished, neither

has beeniWalaerved. - ti

b. The Researcher as Teacher During the Strike--The Ohi6ago Public
Schoolteacher strike which occurred during the research period placed
the.research-team in -an.unusual.position. The members of the team wished

to continue to collect data during the, strike because the principals

were ton ;4;r-et their.schoois withta small uumbei of students present.
One researchers experience indicates the level of rapport and trust

._that had' eveloped between her and .her subject principal. When she

.arrived to tbserve, she discovered: that, there were about,sixty students

Present in, a. high school usually serving 3,000. Only six teachers had
reported for work. .Shortly.aftertaking,_tut her note pad and commencing
the. observation, the researcher was asked. fiy 'the principalto take

J(7 . tver,a clasi of students. The researcher agreed to do so, but only

.on the condition that she would be all6wed to interview the students
and, by so doing,learn Some background information about the school,
including,of course the principal. Tfie principal complied with this

request. in_this aituatiOn, the principal was obviously very low on
'resources but hit request to the researcher i6enon-research duty
revealed that a level of mutual trust had developed between the two.

This incident probably had litile.effedt tn the 'objectivity of
the data, but it cild,have considerable effeceon ensuring future, access
in theachool, A- purist. might argue that,:the researcher crossed the
fine line which -protects against contamination of data by saying that
atiyactions.other than observing indtetording serve to thange the

_-
context Within whichtbseivationaare made. The.practical researcher

realiies, however, that really no choice in this _case;- nOr

.in-most Other similai= instances., The researcher simply must do what

is obviously necessary to maintain rapport with the principal.

c.'The.Researdher as Personal_ Advocate - -A final illustration of

4
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an:attempt-to co7Opt the,retearcher-shows what hiappihs when the researcher,
at first reluctant to sacrifice the repo-.:torial task to serve-a purpose
dee-Jr-kJ:by the subject principal, agrees-to do to whers\she (theresearcher)-..,
realiZet that new kinds Of data can. thereby be opened' u.

.In-this situation, the researcher would -show uP_at the school to
begintheday'tobServatidn, whe=reupon the principal would in effect
supsend hiS-norMal principaling activities and laundh intot long,
-detailed monologue on his polity difference& with the schOol system and
tomevf hit personal victories against.his superiors. Since the
'researcher's,previous visit, the,principal would-have collected anoi-
haVereadYtn,ssemblY of_filei.,andldocuments designettotupPort
-a: particular complaint or to portray him.in-a positive light iegarding
tome-recent-cOntroiltation with his diStridt-superintaident,Or downtown.

`staffers: In these episodes, the principal used the researcher. as a
one-persOn jury, and expected her lo jlisten-to his-account, check it

,with the-documents-provided and "rule" in his favor. Throughout these
monologues, heispoke rapidly arid insisted that the-researcher-get
eVerything.down on her notepad, even showing irritation with the
-researcher for not writing fast enough. The ,principal watdistressed-,
that when the research'teiswriteup-of

his school came to be drafted
it would not fully tell -"his story:" He was concerned that,the researcher'might fail to live up to her end of the bargain, to tell the -

StorY of the'adDrijaittration of his school from his point of view.41

NeedleSs to say, there was no bargain. But the researcher decided
'to gotlong because, through this avenue of listening to and recording

.the apologia of the principal, she gained further .insight into-his
principtling A3ehavior. The principal may have thought that the feverish.
note-taking would eventuitein a public statement, or-at least an
internal memorandUm supporting his position. However, the researcher
hakother goals in mind. Data about the system, obtainable no 'othiray, was.being gathered through this seemingly self-serving mono-logue of the principal. These data, different from the behavior log ,of the project's'ethnographic techniques; would provide a special-
insight into organizational relationships as seen from a principals
perspective.

4., : Sexual Management

A final example of the effect of the researcher on the_researchsite centers on.the sex rolet being played by both the researcher ,and the principal. Sociologists and anthropologists have found thatsex roles in our-altdre'are'clearly
Aifferentiated and-each has its-Own set of behavior-expectations'. Thus researchers can be trained

o-minimize disparities of social class but not of sex.6 We found in
'Our research a particularly troublesome situation which seemed to- -defy

riterIsre;.atiou. We sought numerous explanations,- even scheduling a
second researcher into the site to collect,MOre data. It was finally
con-eluded-that ielc.tole* may haVe affected thit situation.



In this particular cage-,-WIZ/17-athletic, popular male principal
of 'a large high-school exhibited an administrative style which was
difficult to' characterize. He obviously had good control of his
sittiation and his 'subordinates responded almost too well to his leadership.
After six days in the school with the principal, the female researcher
was puzzled and mystified; there was, some ambiguity to the principal's
mode of management which introduced a. slightly jarring tone to the
ambience of the school, but she was unable to specify this ambiguity
-precisely. This much was known: The principal did use his. sexuality
in relating to hig female subordinates, both clerical and professional,
and the researcher thought she detected some unspoken irritation and
resentment among the females over this behavior, But, on the hypothesis
that'-she was seeing only one side to the situation, she asked a male
colleague.researcher to spend some time in the school..

This second researcher, observed for three days, looking specifically
for instances, of- "sexual mariagemene'behaliiors. He reported back to .

the research team on a few but, to him, benign instances of the principal's
sex - _oriented banter,with his colleagues, e.g., jocular'asides to

' his secretary on her split skirt, jesting with a teacher on closing
the doer for a "private conference." The male researcher concluded
that these behaviors'were unusual but pf6bably not the cause of the
'problem of interpretation encountered by\the female researcher.

The answer seemed to lie elsewhere'. During his final visit,
the male researcher, according to, a scheduled tutine, engaged the,,
.principal in,,a late-afternoon wind-up interviewt asking specifically
.whether the presence of "principal watchers" in the.school had altered
the situation in any way.' He responded in -somewhat the following
manner:

Well, I don't think so. The two of yOu have stayed out of
the way... Of course, C. - {the female researcher) is a striking.
woman. She's tall, well.judomed and rather statuesque. When she
is'accompanying me about the building, obviously she is noticed

. by people.. I think they see her and wonder about it. But, no,
I don't think her presence had much effect 'on the way people
reacted to me or how they went about their business.

After checking his notes again, the male researcher came to the
oppOAite conclusion. The principal may or may not have.heen personally
attracted to the female researcher, but it is clear. that her presence
did introduce a sexual element into the situation. Consider: Here is
a itirile,.goodlooking male principal being followed around day aftef
day by an attractive woman, paying close attention to everytding.he
does and says: What:db staff, students and teachers make of

,Certainly they cannot be indifferent to this sight.' Whether there was
physical attraction or not, members of the .school community perceived one;
in essence, their response was to introduce the sexual element when
in fact it may not have been present. Their relations with the principal,
were both more guarded and more lighthearted, both more cryptic and



more joduldr, both morelOrofessional but also more socially quizzical--a
.-cnriong lend- of school -business -and inquisitive innuendo hoping -to
pump ou the-principal, by, indirection, in answer to .unspoken

,

ques ns: '''WhoiS this good:looking woolen following you 41'011110,
hang g:On your every word? Where did she come. from,and what does she
want ?" The principal, turned-the situation into a game. He-kept the
secret, but encouraged his-colleagues to draw other, more proVocatiVe
conclusions. He used the secret to .charm hfs,.associates! Here we
feel' is-the source of the puzzlement. Out of this vibration in human0
relations comes the ambiguous ambiance of the school, reported by the
-feMileresearcher'in.her,early visits. .

is.:

0

a
C. _Our-Response: to the Heisenberg Problem

Weere aware that as ethnographers, our mere presence brings about
changes in the environment We-are obServing. How have we corrected for
any aberration of objectivity that our presencehas caused?. As the
abOyeltarratiye indicates,. corrective measures may be only partially
successful. But there are, we feel, compensating advantages which
are not. insignificant in fitciging the overall integrity of
of research:

. --
1._ Access=Access'to the research site is recognized throughout.

--the ethnographic community as a central problem in research design.
In light of the special situation in the Chicago schools, we believed,
as a team that access to participating school.s and-eveh access to alternative
sthools might be jeopardized, possibly summarily cut off, by any
behaVior on our part which indicated:lack of coaperation.. As noted
above, some concessions seemed to us aPpropriatein return for which
'we-maintained a working relationship with our target sites.

2. New data - -The principal's behavior toward the researcher is -

itself the source of a special kind of data'. Thatrelationship reveals
a good deal about the psychological security of the principal, his or
her willingnesS to entrustConfidenceso the researcher, and by
implication, to other peer outsiders. In the case of the Halloween
Contest example, theprincipal's co-optation of the researcher not
only revealed a hidden side of the principal's behavior but alerted
the researcher to a new dimension of data gathering. The research site
was affected,' but the observational sophistication of_the researcher
was deepened and,sharpened as a result-of -the incident. Hitherto
-unnoticed tactics of" the principAl came to the surface and became part
of the formal record.

-

. ,

3. Self-revelation--An argument can be made for. relating to the
principal in such a way as to provoke that person intoielf-revelation

.

.in the job. Solipsists may,nop be .good for the soul, but it certainly
is gobd for the ethnographic' data gatherer. The more the researcher
can get the opervee to tdlk, to expatiate nnthe trials and excitements
of the job,.the deeper is our understanding of what we are looking
at. In miny,researchee-principal interactionswe have detected an

_ 23 7
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expalding volubility of the principal as the two indiv'Auals become_

more comfortable with one another. From the researcher's standpoint,
hurrying this development along by deiiberatelycultivating,a trusting
relationship is an- ultimate plus,for the research ,effort. This means
that,, in some situations, we actually learn more about. the job under
view -by. turning away from a cold, clinical,: approach to engage in.a
Amman-interchange- with the occupant.

Imp*, we have concluded that the ethnographic=strategy_doeS
Indeed engender some disturbances in the site. But these are not all
bad *or counterproductiVe. In our ,dealings with-s irte en-principals we-
have found: that we*are unable to maintain an antiseptic distance,
.while .observing theM we- can neverthelgas,acquIre a kind' of intellectual
rapport witti them as people. Oithbut getting identified with their
job or their'personalities,-we h44/0 been able to worm our-Way more , __-
COMpletely into the principal's feelings, satisfactions, anxieties and
overall responses to his worklthan-would-bepoasible in a more strictly

-approaEh.' This body of somewhat more affective material
provides us with a.fuller, richer texture in whiCh to study the
phenOmenon-of discretionary decision- making at the principal level..
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Footnotes

1A.s eings turned .put, we received" only four turn -downs to our
invitation. to become it! subject ,principal for the study: Two begged
off: because of impending' retirement.. A ,third principal: was about
to run fc4-piablic office,', and he and his district superintendent.

'agreed that involvmeni ,with the project would represent .an undesirable
distraction: A fourth prindipal graciously declined because ,she

- 1,,78A1 -ass-UM-147 her first principal-0#: in .a, difficult -school With a_

hostile- community organizatiOny7anUShi7felt that the presente of a.
researcher-Would only- COmplicate- an aIready Volatile situation:..

2MarkIiennY, :David *idiiin Shirley A. Star,_ "Age and'SeX 'in the
InterVieW," The American Journal of Sociology, Vol. 62, 1956,
pp. 143,152. -1

11bid:, -0. 144.

4Ihid.,

5Ibid., ip. 145.

6Ibid., p. 144.
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